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FONTKIT PLUS-demo o.

tribbED

the iMspensable font editor
FREEZE DRIED TERMINAL -

TheDU

amazing version
o f t h e classic
brain t w i s t e r

Get online
with our
exclusive

folly usable BBS corns demo

your dentist recommends

disk program
and, inside,

PLUS 5 MORE

read all
about BBSs

GREAT

Fontkit Plus: —

Latest version of the 51
acclaimed font editor
•»—•••,••,••-,
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STFM Hardware
Packs

PC72QB

Power Clock

Mega Pack STFM

The Best selling Power Drive

only

Built-in Blitz Turbo

Make use of your cartridge port with
the Power Computing battery backed
clock. This compact cartridge contains

1

PC720P, 10 Maxell disks

2

PC720P, 10 Maxell disks, Power

£56

Mouse

3

£74

PC720P, 10 Maxell disks, Optical
Mouse

4

£85

PC720P, 10 Maxell disks, Zip Stick
£69-95

1

RAM

2

Built-in virus blocker

PC720P, 10 Maxell disks, 512K
£100

12 month warranty

PC720P, 10 Maxell disks, 2MB
RAM

£149-95

3

PC720P, 10 Maxell disks, 4MB

4

PC720P, 10 Maxell disks, Ultimate

RAM

£82

PC720I

PC720P Mega Pack
1

Atari internal drive

PC720P, 10 Maxell disks, Ultimate

Cartridge, Power Mouse, Zip
Stick

Power clock without thru'port £14-95
Power Clock with thru'port
£19-95

£35

PC720OI

£109

For Optical Mouse add extra £11
2

that your files are always dated
correctly. Software utilities are
included to set the time in your
computer, and examples are given of
how to access the clock from your
programs. A thru'port is available so
you can plug in your existing
cartridges.

£69 95

If you have an internal drive that is not
compatible with "Boot from drive B"
this cable will solve your problem.
Simple internal fitting
£9-95

£220

Cartridge

a full calendar and clock which ensures

Boots from drive B

ST RAM Expansion

Official Atari internal drive
(No case cutting, but must be small button)

PC720P, 10 Maxell disks, Ultimate

£45

Cartridge, Power Mouse, Zip Stick
512K RAM

PC720P

£149

For Optical Mouse add extra £11
3

PC720P, 10 Maxell disks, DD40
diskette box

Including power supply unit

£50

5-25" External drive

£95

£85

520STE Pack

5 Series 900 Hard

1

PC720P, 10 Maxell disks, 2MB

Sp Drive

RAM

2

PC720P, 10 Maxell disks, 4MB

m
•SB

3

PC720P, 10 Maxell disks, Blitz

£145

RAM

£215

Turbo

£69-95

Optional battery backed-up clock

No soldering required
Expand to 2MB or 4MB
Plugs directly inside the ST
Full fitting instructions
Uses latest capacity RAM chips

High speed 20ms seek rate
Write protect switch, protect your

2MB RAM Expansion
4MB RAM Expansion

Super-Slim metal case
Low profile mechanism

^j? No need for cooling fan

^^ Buffered thru'port
X

Add £10 to each price if you want to

replace PC720P with a PC720B drive.

( v a l u a b l e data

£99
£169

1MB Simm for STE

£40

disks in six vivid colours.

Power supply
ICE) interface and utility disk

512K RAM for STFM

£45

Blitz Turbo

40MB £329

Slimline Hard Disk

Maxell disks are top quality branded

100MB £479

Add £10 for clock to be fitted to series

Back up your disks at lightning speed
Copies from the internal to the

Super Slim metal case

900 hard disk

•* <4w>

\

external drive

No need for a cooling fan

Low profile mechanism

Cleverly by-passes your ST's disk

40MB Slimline hard disk

£250

controller chip
Back up an ST disk in around 40

100MB Slimline hard disk

£399

>

&

seconds

I I

Y^WS*

For Quantum & Sony Urns drives,
add £35

H

K

R,-

Send your order to Power Computing Ltd, Unit 8 Railton Road, Woburn Road Industrial Estate, Kempston, Bedford MK42 7PN
Ring your credit card order through on 0234 843388 (10 lines) or fax your order on 0234 840234. Technical Helpline 0234 841882
AllTrademarks Acknowledged

All prices include VAT, delivery and aresubject tochange, Specifications aresubject tochange without notice. Next day delivery £4-50 (U.K. mainland only). Dealer enquiries welcome.

Tel (06) 5646310 (2 lines)

Uf\UO"

PowerComputing U.S.A., 21 South 5th Street, Suite 900, Philadelphia

Power Computing France, 15 Bid Voltaire 75011, Paris France

Power ComputingSRL Italy, Via Delle Baleari. 90. 00121Oslia Lido. Roma

Tel (1) 43570169 (6 lines)

Fax 5646301

\

r*

/

Fax (1) 43380435

Tel 215 922 0050

_*<

Fax 215 9220116

r.fVWXfi
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Opt

Mega STE

rive

THE ULTIMATE

CARTRIDGE

2MB RAM

The Ultimate Cartridge will break int<
any Atari ST program. Whether
you're a programmer, hacker, games
player, or just curious about your
Atari ST, The Ultimate Cartridge
gives you the power that you need.

1MB 3-5" disk drive

16MHz

<ZX"

48MB Internal hard drive
*.

Made by IBM
External cased model with fan and

PSU for all Atari models

12" High resolution

hi

Average seek rate 60ms (faster than
many hard disks)
Up to l-5MB/s data transfer rate
Fully rewriteable

Mega STE 1

£799

<*';. Mega STB 2

£1149

Software

cc 128MB Optical hard drive (external

\—°

Mouse
Midi interface

cased)

£1199

Lattice C

£gp

v5

£89

Devpac v2

£29

128MB 3Vi" Optical media cartridge
Hisoft C
£36 each ^ • Proflight

• ^i _

Optical Mouse Mat
/ A tough replacement mat for your
optical mouse

Strong plastic backing stops creasing
High resolution grid gives precision
mouse movement

£9-95

£29

£29

"Z~> Harlekin

£45

;-^, Wercs

£24

j£^ Knife ST

£29

.^ PC ditto

£29

C« Neodesk v3
/ \ Devpac v3

£34

?

£69-95

s*

^ Chips

Optical Mouse

«£ MMU

300 DPI Resolution

si ICD Interfaces

£28

DMA

£28

• Break into any program • Read
memory - Search memory • Print
memory - Disassemble • Disassemble

to disk • Edit memory • Search for
graphics • Search for sprites • Edit
screen configurations - Set up colour
palettes • Alter plane configurations

Load and save screen displays - Run
600mm/sec tracking
Mouse Mat
Mouse Holder

ICD interfaces are ideal as a start for

screens • Low level disk editor - Disk

analyser • Examine formats - Format

£15

building your own disk unit. They are
compatible with the most powerful

£189

ICD hard disk utilities and come with

• Formatter • Break & restart functioi

full fitting instructions

• Search for infinite lives • Look for

£29-95

Power Mouse
AT-Once ST+

Atari TT Workstation ?J& Ad-SCSI with thru'port
Powerful 68030 32MHz processor

Up to 26MB RAM

^

High graphic resolution

4JE
; ,

CV

4MB £2229

8MB £2449

High resolution colour monitor

£469

Name

music • Play music • Load & save musi<

£89

• Search for soundtracker music •

Micro-SCSI internal Mega drive £69
with thru'port & clock

The ideal high powered machine for

2MB £1879

analyser • File editor - Directory edito

%| Add-SCSI +

office word processing and publishing ^^
/

external TOS programs - Load TOS
programs • Load & save graphic

Search for sound samples • Many mon
features • Updates available with new

£99

software .

AdSpeed

The cartridge the ST has been waiting

14MHz replacement processor

for!

Easy to install

£25

No soldering required

(Description

I enclose a cheque/PO for
£

Address

Make cheques payable to Power Computing Ltd.

/

Fill in your order form and send it to
Power Computing Ltd
Unit 8 Railton Road
Woburn Road Industrial Estate

Kempston Bedford MK42 7PN
Postcode

y-

Credit card No.

Ring your credit card order through
on 0234 843388 or fax your order on
0234 840234

Telephone No.

All prices include VAT, delivery and are subject
to change. Specifications are subject to change

|j Expiry date

without notice

'\_y

System owned

Signature

Power Computing SRL Italy, Via Dcllc Balcari. 9(1.0012! Ostia Lido, Roma
Tel (06) 5646310 (2 lines)

Fax 5646301

Next day delivery £4-50 (U.K. mainland only)

Power Computing France, 15 Bid Voltaire 75011, Paris France

Tel (1) 43570169 (6 lines)

Fax (1)43380435

/

c£^~

''M

Power Computing U.S.A., 21 South 5thStreet, Suite 900, Philadelphia, PA19106
Tel2I59220050

Fax215 9220116
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Midi buyers' guide

MultiDesk Deluxe

The ultimate guide to everything

The upgraded version ofa special
utility for controlling your

Midi. If it's not here, it's not

48

desk accessories
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ASSISTANT PUBLISHER
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THE COVERDISK

JMa^^_"

"Mil

Another packed CoverDisk with something of
interest to every STuser
After reading our complete guide to comms, go online with
the latest and best shareware program - Freeze Dried
Terminal. Full of features, it might well be the onlycommu
nications software you'll ever need
Make some new faces with the latest version of top font

3^.mit
"•SUfe

«»n

"toss*.«T

editor, Fontkit Plus
Musicfans will welcome Incontrol, a neat Midicontroller

Two complete games! Flipped is an exciting puzzle game
and Plax Atax is a quick reaction clean-'em-up. Boot it up
and you'll see what we mean!

The DISK starts

on page 25

puro ress

^/PUBLICATIONS

For over six years AtariSTUserhas
been the leading magazine for ST
enthusiasts. As a key member of
the Europress magazine group,
AtariSTUserpromises to inform,
educate and entertain its readers each

month with the most dedicated coverage of
the ST available.

AtariSTUser• AmigaComputing • PCToday
SharewareShopper• TheMicroUser
Cames-X • AmigaAction* STAction
Computer TradeWeekly • Crash
Zzap!64 • Sega Force

B
Everything that the

^
The fastest way to com

dedicated ST musician
should ever need to
know. You'll find it

Do you long for your ST
to be something else?
Then tune in to our

puter to computer. All

zines, news-letters or

Emulation bonanza and

every month in the
chart-topping ST User!

chat to anything from
Amigas to PCs.

the news from the
world of modems and
bulletin boards.

leaflets, the professional
way! It's easy when you

municate from com

Hints and tips on pro
ducing your own maga

know how.

1991

CONTENTS

1992

ULARS
News
New sales centres to be opened, STBook
for 16-bit show and more

s

COMPETITION

Five copies o
Timeworks

beyypirij wfc
Write Now
Praise, grumbles, comment. A chance for
you tohave your say

38

SPECIALS

Beginners Guide
We complete our exploration ofthe

Desktop with alook at the Options menu ...>'*

The Comms Connection

Learning Assembler
Create your own programs with
our new step-by-step tutorial to
programming assembler

edto%IS

at equip j-ajji
Imeed, what yo
when you're

101

Public Sector
The youngest and best public domain
and shareware programs tested

jo j

Dlllh

land how

'jjjl

st. Get

vjUJj

102

isk

Six of the best

peets

We're six years old! Read about

listing

the rise and rise of the ST as it

Advice Service

Starts on page 16

Your technical questions answered

by our man in the know

appeared in Atari ST User

lU"

halcn

Gallery
The Louvre comes to your
living room
''/'''.jiM*)-;

«^*

Keep on top of your
bank account, and use

your ST to guide you
through the financial

storms. We tell you how
in detail!

IES1

v^U

130

Object
of desire

Calamus is being distributed by

Hints onwhich inexpensive accessories
to buyyour loved onethis
_
Valentine's Day
TH1

about their plans for the

a British firm. We talk to Halco

top DTP package

J /

rAmwiiiUdBini:

KJLIW WdDLBLLLD
(DIP LPdDWIILB
NOW WITH THE NEW
SYNCRO EXPRESS
MKII

nmm %wwwb wwm

&QfM?QfMlX/W

THE ANSWER TO YOUR

DISK DUPLICATION PROBLEMS

SYNCRO EXPRESS IS A HIGH SPEED DISK DUPLICATION SYSTEM THAT
WILL PRODUCE COPIES OF YOUR DISK IN AROUND 40 SECONDS!!
•

Syncro Express requires a second drive & works by controlling it as a slave device & ignoring the computer disk drive controller

chip whereby high speeds & great data accuracy are achieved.
•

Menu driven selection of Start Track/End "Track up to 85 tracks.

Ideal for clubs, user groups or your own disks.

J Very simple to use, requires no user knowledge.

•

The most powerful Disk Copier ever conceived.

J Also duplicates other formats such as IBM, etc.

•

No more waiting around for your disks to copy.

•

Probably the only duplication system you will ever need!

•

Now with TWO SUPER POWERFUL "SYNCRO" MODE that actually synchronise your Disk Drives for even greater accuracy!!

J Comes complete with EXPRESS FA4m
Now with new, improved 3.1 Softwa

Ifyou don't have a second drive we can supplySYNCRO
EXPRESS together with a Disk Drive for ONL Y...
-WARNING'

1988
i COPYRIGHT
ACT

PQQ
••..:

". ,.-'

-•• ••"'•:••

Datel Electronics Ltd., neither condones nor authorises the use of it's products for the reproduction of copyright material.

ThebackuP facilities ofthisproduct are designed to reproduce only software such as Public Domain material, the users
own programs orsoftware where permission to makebackups has beenclearly given. It. is illegal to makecopies, even
for your own use,ofcopyright material, without thegiven permission ofthecopyright owner, orthe.'licence©thereof

H O W T O G E T Y O U R O B D F B FAST!

DATEL LONDON SHOPl

TELEPHONE [24Hrs] {>HV*l:L7TT^ CREDIT CARD ORDERS
ORDERS NORMALLY DISPATCHED WITHIN 48 Hrs. ALL CHEQUES/POSTAL ORDERS MADE PAYABLE TO....

-&

GOVAN ROAD, FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, FENTON, STOKE-ON-TRENT,
ST4 2RS, ENGLAND. FAX 0782 744292 TECHNICAL/CUSTOMER SERVICE 0782 744324

222, TOTTENHAM COURT RD,
LONDON, W1.TEL:071 5806460

A TOP QUALITY 400 DPI HANDY SCANNER AT A TRULY
°

UNBEATABLE

PRICE"

COMES

COMPLETE HARDWARE/SOFTWARE

WITH
\

/

SCANNING COULDN'T BE SIMPLER.

\
•

\

•

Unmatched range of edit/capture facilities and keyboard

• Save images in suitable format for most
leading packages including DEGAS,

control simply not offered by other scanners at this
unbeatable price.

ADVANCED ART STUDO

NEOCHROME, FLEETSTREET, etc.

• An easy to handle Handy Scanner featuring 105 mm
scanning width and up to 400 dpi resolution (Mono display
required for 400 dpi) enables you to scan graphics and text

•

into your ST.

•

Package includes GS4500 scanner. Interface,

COMES WITH

Power Pack and Scan Edit software.

Comes complete with OCP Art Studio

software.

• / Adjustable switches for brightness/contrast levels.
•

/

i

OCP ADVANCED

Huge range of features.

• Powerful partner for DTP that allows for cut and paste
editing of images etc.

•

Top selling graphics package.

Geniscan gives you the ability to easily scan images, text
r
and graphics.

•

Compatible with 520 STFM, 1040 STFM

(NOT STE).

/

.,', V

ART STUDIO

goldenIMAGE '

GOLDEN IMAGE OPTICAL REPLACEMENT MOUSE

ST

... NOW A TRUE OPTICAL
MOUSE! FOR THE ST
•

YES A FULL FEATURE OPTICAL MOUSE FOR

YOUR ST - THAT MEANS NO MOVING PARTS!

•

Incorporating full optical tracking and counting - no ball so
no problems with clogging, slipping, etc
High count output for very fine movement.

No more to buy!!

Two button microswitch action.

COMPLETE

Direct replacement for all ST.
> Comes complete with special "Optical Pad".

*/ \

Superbly styled - supersmooth shape moulded to fit the hand

ONLY £39.99

omes complete with moulded 9 pin connector.

R

TELEPHONE [24H
ORDERS NORMALLY DISPATCHED

O R D E R FAST!

DATEL LONDON SHOP

REDIT CARD ORDERS
OSTAL ORDERS MADE PAYABLE TO....

cuucD'rua i ml ui-iuem;

LZ^l'LEL
IAD,FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, FENTON, STOKE-ON-TRENT,
ST4 2RS, ENGUND. FAX 0782 744292 TECHNICAL/CUSTOMER SERVICE 0782 744324

ILSiHSmI
222, TOTTENHAM COURTRD,

LO/lDON, W1. Tel 071 580 6460

Over 80,000 people have joined Special Reserve
The club with no obligation to buy
Phone 0279 600204 for a free COLO R catalogue

iggest and Best.
279 600204
>en to 8pm Weekdays
id to 5pm Weekends

BBfiSB
HOLLYWOOD COLLECTION

RAINBOW COLLECTION

POWER UP

F19 STEALTH FIGHTER

F16 FALCON

LSR SUIT LARRY 3

TEENAGE QUEEN

9.99

9.99

9.99

12.99

9.99

12.99

7.99

MURDER!

JIMMY WHITE't

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP
<£6.00 EEC £8.00 WORLD £10.00
ly supply members but you can order as you join.

3M

NRG colour magazine
bi-monthly to all

.'

^4

lite

members. Don't miss it!
INDY JONES ADV

KICK OFF 2

PLAYER MANAGER

LEMMINGS

MEGATRAVELLER1

MIDWINTER

MURDER!

JIMMY WHITE

7.99

7.99

7.99

13.99

11.99

11.99

4.99

13.99

POWERDRIFT

PRINCE OF PERSIA

ROCKET RANGER

SCRABBLE

2.99

9.99

2.99

7.99

89.98
Gameboy
) Headphones, Batteries, 2 Player Lead
Tetris game cartridge
Super Mario Land game cartridge
FREE Gamelight for dark or dim light
FREE Holsters, Belt and Cartridge Holder
FREE Special Reserve Membership

Atari ST Software

2ase specify Super Mario and all free items on order form)

SHADOW WARRIOR)

19.49

DUX, NINJA WARRIORS,

3D CONSTRUCTION KIT

27.99

SHINOBI, DBL DRAGON 2)

7.99
6.49

I 4 WHEEL DRIVE (LOTUS ESPRIT
TURBO, TEAM SUZUKI, TOYOTA
CEUCA, COMBO RACER)
19.49

, FREE Mains Adaptor (essential) worth £12.99
J FREE Special Reserve Membership worth £6.00

I 4D SPORTS BOXING
1 4D SPORTS DRIVING

16.99
16.99

ACTION MASTERS

i (F16COMBAT PILOT ITALY 1990,

23.99
23.99

MSPACMAN

)UT

23.99

NFL SUPER-BOWL

RED FLAG

23.99

NINJAGAIDEN
PACLAND
PAPERBOY

23.99
23 99
23.99

23 99
23.19

HALLENGE 21.99
.MINES 2...23.99
kRRY
DCOP
NNER

23.99
23,99
23,99

PITFIGHTER
QIX

WIN'

23,99

ROBO SQUASH

23.99
23.99

ROBOTRON 2084
S.T.U.N RJN.\ER

RAMPAGE

RACEDRIVIN

16.

(BUBBLE BOBBLE, RAINBOW
ISLANDS, N/ZEALAND STORY)

19.

19.

18.9'
16.9

HEROQUEST EXPANSION RETURN OF THE WITCH LORD ...10.9

6.99

HILL STREET BLUES

8.99

HITCH HIKERS GUIDE
HOLLYWOOD COLLECTION

16.99

6.9

HEIMDALL(1 MEG)
HEROQUEST (GREMLIN)

m BAAL

. I ARMOUR-GEDDON

6.9'
...17.9
12,9'

HEAD OVER HEELS

15.4

7.9

16.
16.
16.

ROBOZONE
ROCKET RANGER

16.
2.

RODLAND

16.

ROLLING RONNY

15.

RUGBY WORLD CUP

15.

SCRABBLE DE LUXE

.23.99
.26.99

II BIG RUN
i BLACKCAULDRON
§ BLOOD MONEY

16,99
4.99
6.99

THE MOVIE) D/S

.27.99

HOME ALONE

16.4

SHINOBI

VIKING CHILD

.23.99
.23.99

1 BLOODWYCH
9 BLUEMAX

7.99
19.99

HUDSON HAWK

16.9

SILENT SERVICE 2(1 MEG)

HUNTER
IAN BOTHAMS CRICKET

19.4
19.4

SILKWORM
SIM CITY & POPULOUS
SMASHTV

.23.99
...23.99
23.99

I BEYOND ZORK (INFOCOM)

WARBIRDS
WORLD CUP SOCCER 23.99
XENEPHOSE
.23.99
.23.99
XYBOTS

m BLUES BROTHERS

,

3.99

,

ffi BONANZABROS

9 BRAT

16.99

16.99

NLY SUPPl Y MEMBERS BUT YOU CAN ORDER AS YOU JOIN

STUSER19

6.9

SPACE ACE D/S

24,

CADAVER LEVSLS-PAY OFF.
CAPTAIN PLANET

11.99
9.99

6.9
16.9
19.4
16.4

SPECIAL FORCES
SPEEDBALL
SPELLBOUND

22.
7.
3.

CAPTIVE

11.49

CARRIER COMMAND
CELTIC LEGENDS

7.99
19.99

JAMES POND 2 • ROBOCOD ...16.9

STAR RAY

3.

JET + JAPAN DISK (SUBLOGIC) .5.9

STARGL1DER2

7.

JET SET WILLY

STOS (GAMES CREATOR)

19.

STOS MAESTRO

15.

8.9

JIMMY WHITES SNOOKER

. 13.9

JINXTER (M/SCROLLS)

3.9

SUPER CARS (GBH)

99

I GHOULS+GHOSTS, JAMES POND,

KICKOFF2D/S

79

H VENUS THE FLY TRAP)

19.49

K/O 2 FINAL WHISTLE

i;j CHASE H.Q 2 (SCI) D/S

14.99

K/02GIANTSOF EUROPE
K/O 2 RETURN TO EUROPE
K/O 2 WINNING TACTICS
.
KID GLOVES 2
KINGS QUEST 4 D/S

SUPER CARS2
SUPER HANG ON
SUPER LEAGUE MANAGER
SUPER SPACE INVADERS
SUPREMACY
SUSPICIOUS CARGO

i: CHESSMASTER 2000

6.99

9 CHRONOQUEST2

4.99

.1 BOND (1 MEG) (SSI)
m

DEFENDER OF THE CROWN

I

DEJA VU
DELUXE PAINT

i DEUTEROS
M DOUBLE DRAGON 3

15.99

8.99
8.99
6.99

...3,99
22.49

9 DHAKKHEN

7.9

7.9
7.9
.79
16.9
12.9

KLAX

6.9

KNIGHTMARE
KNIGHTMARE

19.4
19.4

19.99

LEATHER GODDESSES
: EGENDOF THE SWORD ..

7.9
.....4.9

19,99

LEISURE SUIT LARRY 2 D/S
LEISURE SUIT LARRY 3 D.'S

...129
.12.9

...7.99

3.99
42.99

16.99
16.99

LEMMINGS

13.9

LEMMINGS DISK-OH NO!

13,9

LIKE AND DEATH
LOMBARD RAC RALLY

16.9
6.9

LOTUS TURBO CHALL 2

16.9

...7.
13.

6.
16.
6.
...15,
14.
19.
16.

SWITCHBLADE 2

16.

SWIV

16.

RUNNER. HARD DRIVIN 2)
TERMINATOR2
TETRIS
THE GAMES • SUMMER ED
THE SIMPSONS
THUNDERHAWK

TIME &MAG1K (LEVEL 9)
TIPOFF
TOKI
TOYOTA CELICA GT RALLY

(GUILD OF THIEVES. FISH.
CORRUPTION) (I MEG)

TURRICAN2 D/S
TURTLES2

8
16

19.9

TV SPORTS (US) FOOTBALL

.7

MAN UNITED EUROPE

15.4

19.
1920.

TURBO CUP (WITH CAR)

4.

H ESWATD/S

13.99

MANIC MINER

M EXILE

15.99

MEAN STRlTTS

16.9

TV SPORTS BASEBALL
ULTIMA5
ULTIMA6

M EYEOFHORUS
ffl F15 STRIKE EAGLE 2

6.99
21.99

MEGA LO MANIA
MEGA TWINS

16.9
16.9

UMS2(1 MEG)

19

MEGATRAVELLER 1

11,9

UTOPIA

19.

F16 FALCON * MISSIONS 1&2 14.99

MENACE

•

F19 STEALTH FIGHTER

m
m

FACEOFF
FERRARI FORMULA 1

MERCENARY3
MERCHANT COLONY

15.9
18.4

MICROPROSE 3DGOLF

,

* FINAL BLOW

12.99
16.99
8.99

16.99

6.9

UNINVITED

VENGANCE OF EXCALIBUR
VIRTUAL REALITY VOL1

...19

(MIDWINTER. CARRIER CMND,

22.9

INT SOCCER CHALLENGE.

MIDWINTER

11.9

STUNT CAR. STARGLIDER2). .19.

16.9
19.4

VIZ
VOYAGER
VROOM

13
316.

WAR ZONE
WARHEAD

12.
5.

4.9

MYSTICAL D/S

2.9

NITRO

6.9

OPERATION STEALTH D/S

16.9

OPERATION WOLF

6.9

OUTRUN EUROPA

16.9

PAINTWORKS (ART PACKAGE)

6.9

PAPERBOY

5.9

PAPERBOY 2

PAWN (M/SCROLLS)

16.9

7.9

WATERLOO
WHEELS OF FIRE

7.

(HARD DRIVIN, POWERDRIFT.
CHASE H.Q. TURBO OUTRUN),..7
WISHBRINGER (INFOCOM) ...6
WOLFCHILD

14.

WOLFPACK

19,

PIRATES

16,9

WONDERLAND (1 MEG)

19,

PITFIGHTER
PLAYER MANAGER

16.4
7,9

WORLD CLASS RUGBY
WWF WRESTLING

15
16.

POPULOUS & SIM CITY

16.9

X-OUT

5.

POPULOUS 2

19.9

XENOMORPH
XENON2.MEGABLAST

6.
7.

POWERDRIFT

2.9

79.99
15.99
6.99
6.99

H SQUIK MOUSE FOR ATARI ST
15.99
SPECIAL RESERVE MOUSE MAT

4.99

COMPETITION PRO

9.99 |
1 COMPETITION PRO
1 5000(COLOURS MAY
1 VARY)

I 7.99
OUICKJOY

3

MOONSHINE RACERS
MOONSTONE
MURDER D/S

RIBBON (COLOUR) FOR SWIFT 9 OR 224
RIBBON (BLACK) FOR SWIFT 224
RIBBON (BLACK) FOR SWIFT 9 OR 120D+

AUTOFIRE

15.
16.
...16.

9.99

9.99

249.99 '

EXTRA CLEAR WITH

16.99

31 F16FALCON

FREE PRINTER LEAD
I AUTO SHEET FEEDER FOR CITIZEN 224

8.

A EPIC

8.9

80 COLUMN, 192CPS/64LQ, 24 MTH WARR

1FREE SPECIAL RESERVE MEMBERSHIP,

7

71 ELITE

16.49

199.99:

1CITIZEN 224 24 PINCOLOUR PRINTER,

16,
12
6
16.
9,

MAGIC POCKETS
MAGNETIC SCROLLS VOL. 1

§j ELF

FREE SPECIAL RESERVE MEMBERSHIP

I FREEPRINTER LEAD

16

TEENAGE QUEEN (STRIP POKEfi)

3.99
5.99

16.9

80 COLUMN, 9 PIN, 213 CPS, 24 MTH WARR

CROSSBONE. BADLANDS. STUN

7.99

7.9

CITIZEN SWIFT 9 COLOUR PRINTER,

TNT 2 (HYDRA, SKULLS

I URKING HORROR n\FOC0M)

B DYNASTYWARS
. I E-MOTION

seas Orders: EEC software orders - no extra charge
World software orders please add £1.00 per item,
-software items please add 10% EEC or 25% World.
Overseas orders must be paid by credit card.

SPELLBREAKER (INFOCOM)
SPOT

JUDGE DREDD

CHAMPIONS OF KRYNN (SSI) 19.99
CHART ATTACK (LOTUS ESPRIT,

CORRUP1ION (M.SCROLLS)
f COVERT ACTION

s payable to: SPECIAL RESERVE
BOX 847, HARLOW, CM21 9PH

6.
16.
16,

16.9

1 CHUlSEFOR A CORPSE

Switch Issue Number

3,

6,

...21.

INDY HEAT

<& CURSE OF THE AZURE

'P.O./Access/Mastercard/Switch/Visa

SHADOWGATE

INDIANA JONES ADVENTURE . 7 9

CORPORATION

ICES INCLUDE UK POSTAGE & VAT

IK+

16.
16.
16.

INFESTATION
INT SOCCER CrAl.I R.GE
INT SPORTS CHALLENGE
J. KHANN SQUASH

9 CHUCK ROCK

smbership number (if applicable) or
ship fee £6 UK. £8 EEC. £10 World

39.9

SHADOW DANCER
SHADOW OF THE BEAST 2
SHADOW SORCERER

17.99

9 CHUCKIE EGG
I CHUCKIE EGG2

_Machine type

9.9

HOMEACCOUNTS2

16.

16.49

8 MANAGER, J.KHANN SQUASH) 12.49

! A SURCHARGE OF 50p PER GAME ON TELEPHONED ORDERS.

PRINT IN BLOCK CAPITALS)

INDIANA JONES. BATMAN

134.99

3.

ISLAND(1 MEG)

CADAVER

• BREACH 2 (ENHANCED)

ZARLOR MERCENARY 23,99

,16.99

(ROBOCOP, GHOSTRUSTERS 2.

7.

SEASTALKER (INFOCOM)

ULTIMATE CHESS

19,99

144CPS/25NLQ
24 MTH WARRANTY
FREE MEMBERSHIP
FREE PRINTER LEAD

SECRET OF MONKEY

TOURNAMENT
CYBERBALL
TURBO SUB

BATTLE OF BRITAIN D/S

80 COLUMN, 9 PIN

16.

RORKE'S DRIFT

TOKI

H

CITIZEN 120D+

3.

ROBIN HOOD
ROBOCOP 2 D/S
ROBOCOP3

H BARBARIAN 2 (PSYQNOSIS) ...17.49

.23 99

9.

RBI BASEBALL 2

REALMS

ROADWAR EUROPA (SSI)

(GUNSHIP, SILENT SERVICF.

FREE MEMBERSHIP
FREE MONITOR LEAD

RAINBOW COLLECTION

16.9'
16.9'

16.99

Mk 2 Monitor

RAILROAD TYCOON (1 MEG)...21.

39.9'

: CHAMPIONS (MAN UTD, BOXING

ard expiry date

16.

.23.99
,23,99

23.99

,.

R-TYPE2

GFA BASIC V3.0 INTERPRETER

9 AGONY
B AIRSEA SUPREMACY

Philips CM8833

9.
16.
4.

GODS
GOLDEN AXE
GOLF WORLD CLASS
LEADERBOARD
GRAHAM GOOCH CRICKET
GUILD OF THIEVES

i BALANCE OF POWER

23.99

3RAWL
1TED

2.9:
16.9'
...27.9

2.

PRINCE OF PERSIA

16.99
6.99

.23.99

SLIMEWORLD
STR1DER2

LYNX CASINO

22.9:

PRESIDENT ELECT (SSI)
PRO TENNIS TOUR 2
R-TYPE

18.99

.23.99

23-99

...23.99

19.4
21.9!
.,.13.9!
6.9!

9 OUTRUN, WELLTRIS)

.26.99

-L HEROES 23.99

19.

POWERMONGER WW1 DATA...11.

FUN SCHOOL 2 (2-6, 6-8 or 8+) 13.9:
FUN SCHOOL 3 (2-5, 5-7 or 7+) 15.9'
FUN SCHOOL 4 (2-5, 5-7 or 7+) 15.9:
GAUNTLET 2
GAUNTLET 3
GFA BASIC V3.0 COMPILER

229.991

9.

POWERMONGER D/S

FORMULA 1 GRAND PRIX

SCRAPYARD DOG
SHANGHAI

HYPERDROME
ISHIDO
KLAX

IE GOLF

. 23 99
23.99
23.99

FLAMES OF FREEDOM
FLIGHT OF THE INTRUDER
FORGOTTEN WORLDS

3.9:

POWER UP (CHASE H.Q.
TURRICAN, X-OUT, ALTERED
BEAST RAINBOW ISLANDS)

1 ADVANTAGE TENNIS
i AFTERBURNER

DOUBLE DRAGON 2, TURBO

§ P47.F15 STRIKE EAGLE.
k-lit colour screen for night or day playing. 4096 colours.
1 CARRIER COMMAND)
19.99
K RAM. 4 channel sound. Powerful 16MHz processor,
1 ALIENSTORM
. ... 16.99
16.99
game capacity. Eye of the Beholder and Lemmings coming.; M ANOTHERWORLD
B ARKANOID2
6.99
23.99

16.9i
16.9!

FISH! (M/SCROLLS)
FISTS OF FURY (DYNAMITE

2 HOT 2 HANDLE (OFF ROAD

1 RACER, TOTAL RECAL,
3D POOL
3DTENNIS

84.99
Atari Lynx 2

FINAL FIGHT
FIRST SAMURI

MEGASTAR

19.99 h
QUICKSHOT111A
TURBO 2

9.99

DELUXE DISK BOX

(HOLDS 80)

10.99
1 ROCTEC
EXTERNAL
DRIVE

FOR ST

54.99
FULL RANGE OF JOYSTICKS IN OUR CATALOGUE

Atari get Me

Weak dollar

$

$

&

good for
buyers
AS THE pound continues strong
against the US dollar, specula
tion is rife that Atari will

announce price falls for the ST
range soon, in particular the
entry-level 520STE.

serious

It was as a result of an

unfavourable US to UK exchange
rate that the package Discovery

By John Butters

Xtra rose from £299 to £329.99 a

year ago.

Falls might be more substan
tial than a simple return to the

TOP ST developers met at Atari UK's
Slough headquarters recently to hear
a new plan which could push high-

£299.99 price point because the

Seventeen companies - each with
at least one exclusive STproduct -

one megabyte Commodore
Amiga continues to sell at its
"temporary" Christmas tag of

were represented around the table,

£369.99.

end STs into more British businesses.

One industry expert has even

where Atari also detailed hardware

plans for the ST and TT.
Regular developer gatherings
and the forming of a nationwide

predicted a sub-£200 price for
Mega STE gets recognition as a business machine

network of ST centres were also

staff learn about the products they

discussed.

intend to sell. Called the Professional

The first of between 20 and 30 of

the showrooms is expected to open at
the beginning of March,
Fifteen firms are already commit
ted to the scheme but the manufac

turer says that each will have to
comply to strict regulations and their

System Group, the new centres will
promote Mega STEs and TTs in a sim
ilar way that Apple Centres push
Macintosh equipment.
Support will be given to all key
areas of STcomputing including
desktop publishing, and music.

Already three high-quality colour
brochures have been published cover
ing these areas.
For many it was the first time to
talk openly with Atari and fellow soft

ware and hardware developers about
the ST market. Compo Software's
Neal O'nions described the meeting
as "promising".

the ST. He said that if Atari could

reduce the 520STE to £199 peo
ple would be inclined to buy a
computer instead of the cheaper
consoles.

Atari are not giving any
secrets away. "It's always been
our intention to deliver the best

value for money machines, and
price adjustments are being con
sidered," said spokesman Peter
Walker.

However, he ruled out a price
fall before mid-March. He added

Notebook arrives for show

that at least four weeks' trade

notice is needed and said this

has not been given.

JUST as we were closing for press Atari issued details of

their latest plans for attendance at the forthcoming
5th International Computer Show.
ST notebook computer STBook is now the con

firmed highlight of the show, being displayed for the
first time in the UK. About 15 of the baby STs will be
available for visitors to try out although its price

Power Computing, Roland, Pandaal Marketing,
Precision - Oxxi, Soft Stuff, Rombo and the

Association of Atari Users Group.
More than 35,000 visitors are expected at the show due to be held at Wembley Exhibition Halls on
February 14 to 16.

join forces
EDUCATIONALISTS are being
invited to join a new group which
has been formed by a Chelmsford
teacher to bring together teachers

remains unfixed.

Also due for the first time will be TTs running Unix.
The machines are claimed to be ideal cheap cost solu
tion for programmers, running the latest version of

and lecturers who use the ST in
their work.

Unix.

Called the Association of Atari

The firm's staff will also offer advice for ST owners

Users in Schools and Colleges, part
of its purpose is to spread teachers'

and people considering becoming part of the ST com
munity.

And companies - many from overseas - plan to use
the show as a platform for launching new ST products.
Among them Compo Software will be previewing
ComBase which is due late this year and That's

own education software to a wide
audience.

Readers requiring more informa
tion should send a stamped
addressed envelope to: Terry

Write 2.

Other ST-related exhibitors consist of HiSoft, GFA,

ST teachers

TTs with Unix for the first time at a British show

Freedman, 16 Hall Rise, Witham
CM8 1DH.
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announced for Frontier Software's
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DESKTOP publishers are being
targeted for two new ST prod
ucts from Migraph (010 1 206

Strokes
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able to he

ty install
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handled.

Impro vements
for That's Write

to fall.

The company's cheapest board is
the unpopulated XTRA-RAM
Standard which now sells for £29.99

while the unpopulated Deluxe
upgrade now has a £34.99 price tag.
"The fall in prices on the DRAM
market has allowed us to pass on the
savings to our customers," com
mented Frontier's marketing manager
Martin Walsh.

"The XTRA-RAM half megabyte
Standard upgrade is an expandable
unit which now retails for less than

an equivalent fixed upgrade. We
expect to sell many more at this new
price to add to the 10,000 sold over
the last two years."

838 4677).

Merge It and Scanning Tray

is a package to enable users of

That's Write gets more
WRITERS are soon to be offered an improved version of Compo Software's (0480
891819) That's Write wordprocessor.
Among That's Write 2's new or improved features are the ability to open up to
nine documents simultaneously, a GEM user interface with optional scroll bars,
and a command language which can be used for adding numbers in definablewidth columns.

The firm's C-Font utility which converts Calamus fonts into GEM fonts for
use in the wordprocessor is bundled free of charge.
Said Compo's Neal O'nions: "When it's first booted you can't see a difference
from the earlier version. But its Mac-like dialogue interfaces make it look a lot
prettier."
Requiring at least one megabyte of memory it will be available from early
March for £129. In the meantime Compo are supplying That's Write vl .5, with a
free upgrade voucher worth £29.95, for its normal £99 price.

hand scanners to scan full page
graphics for use with DTP, mul
timedia or optical character
recognition.
The tray holds the scanner
head and artwork in position,
enabling users to scan a full
page in two strips without get
ting uneven scanning.
Merge-It software is then
used to merge the two .IMG
scans into a complete image,
enabling images from other
types of computer to also be
linked.

"This package offers the
most accurate, low cost alterna

MuTpa'r'tner
comes to

London
FRENCH music software firm Music

Pro Import are set to sound out the
British market for the first time from
a London office.

First product to be released will be
Feeling Partner which combines an
arranger incorporating real time har
mony with a 16-track Midi
sequencer,

A variety of preset but pro
grammable features can be used
including six predefined instru
ments, 74 music styles, 2x16 algo
rithms and a library of models for
each group of styles.
"Feeling Partner is the ultimate
Midi arranger for musicians to date
because arranger and sequencer func
tions are genuinely combined with
one another," said MPI's Stephan
Israel.
Price: £175 from Music Pro

tive to flatbed or sheetfed scan

Recognition for text
ST SCANNER users will soon be able to buy an intelligent optical charac
ter recognition program to enable scanned characters to be produced as

"The beauty of it is that the
tray can be used on all three
platforms and holds almost any

an Ascii text file.

scanner head.

Developed by American company Migraph (010 1 206 838 4677),
Migraph OCR uses Omnifont technology which lets the program recog

use the tray on the PC with

nise characters based on mathematical definitions rather than a set of

another scanner, save the

patterns.

image in IMG format and bring
it back to the ST for merging."
Utility Scan and Save is the

Graphics can be loaded and saved as IMG and TIFF files and text files
can be saved in Ascii format. Other features are four linguistic databases
- English, French, German and Dutch - and the ability for other dictio

costs $299.

Save sells for $20.

performance standards," commented Migraph president Kevin Mitchell.

Tracing cut-down

081-789 8841.

832212) have announced.

™M?»NGW[DOh
DON'T?

,A,»°«gh
AtariSTUser has scores
0{contacts'in the ST
need you if,
WorH

we

firm's second ST release, allow

"Migraph OCR is the result of a joint development effort between
Migraph and a top developer of OCR software on Unix-based systems.
The combination of the OCR engine and Migraph's interface provides a
powerful, yet easy-to-use program."
Requiring at least two megabytes of memory and a hard disk drive, it

"Since the release of the Migraph Hand Scanner we have been search
ing for an OCR solution that would meet Migraph's high quality and

Southfields, London SW19 6NX. Tel:

OO YOU KNOW

"For instance, a person could

ing people to scan and save an
image. For use with Migraph
and Golden Image scanners it
can save images as 16 level true
greyscale, 31 level apparent
greyscale or 32 level true
greyscale.
Merge-It and the Scanning
Tray costs $149 and Scan and

naries to be created for multi-page documents.

GRAPHICS program Avant Vector is due to be released
as a cut-down package, distributor System Solutions (0753

Import, 15 Gartmoor Gardens,

ners," said Migraph boss Kevin
Mitchell.

The baby version will share most of the features
of its father, although the editing options will be
taken away. All the Autotracing modules are to be
included and support is to be given for all popular
file formats.

The firm have also announced that Avant Vector is

to be upgraded soon to give it the ability to handle
Encapsulated PostScript files.
Requiring one megabyte of memory and a mono
monitor, Avant Trace will sell with the full Avant Vector
manual for £99.

Avant Vector

gets upgraded
and has a baby

Abeville
Leicester

Tel: 0533 628182

Analogic

Kingston Upon Thames
Tel: 081 546 9575
Atari Business Centre

Nottingham
Tel: 0602 810009

Atari Workshop
London SE15

Tel: 071 708 5755

Atari Workshop
Windsor

Tel: 0753 832212

Cambridge Software
Roys!on
Tel: 0763 262582
C & P Rossiter

Nottingham
Tel: 0602 631631
Evesham Micros

Birmingham
Tel: 021 458 4564
Evesham Micros

Camhridge

COMPO

Tel: 0223 323898
Evesham Micros

Evesham

THE ST SPECIALISTS

Tel: 0386 765180

Fidget Computcrware

High Wycombe
Tel: 0494 533144

First Choice Computers

Are you a serious ST user looking for highperfonnance WP software or a PC emulator? Look
no further... COMPO™ have everything you need!

Leeds

Tel: 0532 637988
Gate Seven Computers
London W14

Write ON™, our low cost word processor, has won
great praise from press and users including an ST

Tel: 071 602 5186

HCS

Croydon

Format Gold Disk Award. That's Write™ (Write ONs

Tel: 081 777 0751

big brother), was designed for the professional user
and is now the top selling ST word processor.

Ladbrokc Computing
Preston

Tel: 0772 203166

Our best-sellingPC emulation products range from
PC SPEED™, the ideal low cost route to PC

Miditech
Leeds

Tel: 0532 446520

computing, to the superfast 16 Mhz 286AT SPEED
Cl6™. Needless to say our PC emulators work with
all STs including the ST(E) and Mega ST(E).

B J Computers
Bristol

Tel: 0272 566369

Then there's C-Font™, a brand new utility program
which converts outline fonts from Calamus for

use with Timeworks Publisher 1 and 2, all GDOS

programs, and our word processors That's Write
and Write ON,

There's more on the way too: coming soon is

COMBASE™, a fullyrelational database and
CompoScript™ to print PostScriptfiles to nonPostScript printers... not to mention our new
PostScript font packs and a cSntinuous
development programme for our existing software.
Want to know more?Just send in the coupon or
contact your nearest authorised COMPO dealer.

Silicon Centre

Edinburgh
Tel: 031 557 4546

Silica Shop
London Wl A

Tel: 071 629 1234 ext 3914

SOFTWARE

Setting New Standards

Silica Shop
London W IP

COMPO Software Ltd, 7 Vinegar Hill, Alconbury Weston, Huntingdon PE17 5JA.

Tel: 071 580 4000

Tel: 0480 891819 (sales), 891271 (hotline), 890787 (fax)
Silica Shop
Sidcup

COMPO, Thai's Write. Write ON. CompoScripi and COMBASEa -.trademarks of COMPO Software Ltd,
GmbH. All oilier trademarks are acknowledged.

Tel: 081 309 1111

PC SPEED, AT SPEED and AT SPEED Cl6 are trademarks of Sack Electron"

Softmachuie
Sunderland

Tel: 091 510 2666

Star Computers
London NW10

Please rush me details of:

Tel: 081 961 4412
RHS
West Yorkshire

Tel: 0924 473556

Postcode:

they appear

Tel: 0732 351234

Portchester

Address:

l_| Other new COMPO products as and when

Tonbridge

We Serve

Name:

• PC SPEED, AT SPEED &AT SPEED Cl6 emulators
U C-Font Calamus font convenor

Risetime

Tel: 0705 325354

U Write ON &That's Write word processing software

X

Cut out and send to:

COMPO Software, 7 Vinegar Hill, Alconbury Weston, Huntingdon PE17 5JA.
STU3/92

Shoe People go First Class

-Firs-'O

A LEADINGgames software house have broken into the education market with

the establishment of a new label, First Class, and a program which is based on
characters from the Shoe People cartoon series.
The program is presented as a series of six learning games which are inten
ded as an opportunity for four- to six-year-olds to practice early learning skills.
Difficultyincreases gradually to enable children to progressthrough the
package on their own, although publisher Gremlin Graphics (0742 753423)
recommend initial parental help.
Subjects consist of shape and colour recognition, paint and drawing, distin
guishing upper and lower case letters, patterns and simple addition.
Price: £25.99.

I

DIARY
DATES
14 to 16 February 1992
5th International 16-bitComputer
Show

Organiser: WestminsterExhibitions
(081-549 3444)

An educational break for

Gremlin Graphics

Venue: Wembley Exhibition Halls
The first post-Christmas show for
ST owners, and a new venue for

this growing event.

Opening up
America
NORTH AMERICANS can now

guarantee they receive Atari ST
User only days after it is pub
lished by taking a subscription
through our new Canadian

File viewer goes to Titan
TITAN Designs (021-415 4155) are the exclusive distributor for a file viewer

called GUCK which enables text and graphic files and font sets to be displayed
from the Desktop or from within any GEM-based program.

Full control is given over all text files with Page Up and Down, Line Up and
Down, Home, End of File, Print and Saveoptions. Graphics can be converted
into any resolution and IMG and GEM pictures of any size scrolled horizontally

To receive 12 copies of the
world's best dedicated ST maga
zine and free monthly
CoverDisk send $94 to

Europress (North America), Unit
14, 225 Bysham Park Drive,
Woodstock, Ontario NT4 1P1,

Videos in a ioop
been added to Laser

Canada, or telephone (519) 539-

Distribution's (0579 82426) Video

0200.

Titling package.
It now has increased effects,

Evening for
begmners
THE Bournemouth and Poole Atari

User Group are to hold a free open
evening for beginners soon, cover
ing a wide range of ST-related sub
jects.

colour cycling, variable speed for
effects, variable time pause, abil
ity to add text to pictures with
GDOS and FSMGDOS support.
A new loop facility in the pro
gram allowing for videos to be
used for advertising. Upgrades
are available but for newcomers
the cost is £34.95.

Deltronics start

dial-a-game
GAMES players can now get hold of
the latest releases within a day of
placing their telephone order

machine".

Other special interest subjects
such as Midi, desktop publishing,

digitising and programming will
also be featured. Enthusiasts should

go to Kinson Community Centre,
Pelhams Park, Millhams Road,
Kinson, Bournemouth at 7.45pm

European Computer Trade Show
Organiser: Blenheim Online
(081-868 4466)
Venue: Business DesignCentre,
London

A trade-only show where many of
the year's releases can be pre
viewed.

with a South London-based com
pany.
Customers have their name and

address taken over the phone and
only pay for the software once it has
arrived at the door. All 16-bit formats

including the ST are supported and
prices are claimed to be slightly

28 to 31 May 1992
Spring Computer Shopper Show
Organiser: Blenheim PEL
(081-742 2828)

Venue: Olympia, London
Promised to attract many ST
exhibitors.

below recommended retail.

Deltronics can be called on 081769 9568.

10 to 12 July 1992
6th International 16-bitComputer
Show

The group's Mike Hosking said
the night is "aimed at those recent
recruits to ST ownership who are
interested in gaining some idea of
the full potential of their

One of the country's top shows,
but heavily biased towards the

12 to 14 April 1992

VIDEO users can now take advan

tage of extra features which have

Which Computer? Show
Organiser: Reed
(081-948 9800)
National Exhibition Centre,
Birmingham

PC.

or vertically using the mouse.
Price: £29.95.

office.

7 to 10 April 1992

Logical joystick additions
THE LOGIC 3 joystick range is to be joined by three new desk top models
- Alpha Ray, Sigma Ray and Gamma Ray.
All contain microswitches but otherwise they are different, such as the
Gamma Ray which has a digital timer display and countdown clock.
"There are now five joysticks in the Logic 3 range and we now cover a
broad spectrum of tastes," said company boss Ashvin Patel.
"The Sting Ray and Manta Ray joysticks mean that we cover the hand
held market thoroughly and the three new sticks mean that Logic 3 can
mix it with anyone on the desktop joystick front."
Prices range between £11.99 and £22.99.

Organiser: Westminster Exhibitions
(081-549 3444)

Venue: Wembley Exhibition Halls
The year's second 16-bit
Computer Show, promising
plenty of ST support.

Overseas
11 to 18 March 1992
CeBIT

Organiser: DeutscheMesseAG
(010 49 511890)
Venue: Hannover Messegelaende,
Germany
New Atari hardware promised.

on March 6.

Evesham race into first
TEAM Evesham Micros were awarded a new Rover 216GTi 16-valve twin

• Ifyour company is

cam racing car recently after dominating last year's Dunlop Rover GTi
Championship.
Winning driver, Dave Loudoun claimed his prize after a
season in which he had five wins, three pole positions and one
fastest lap.
Managing director of Evesham Micros, Richard Austin, had his best

result, finishing 12th. The team are now preparing for this year's season
which starts in March.

organising a show rele
vant to the Atari ST and

it's not listed, let us know
so we can include the
Team Evesham Micros drivers

Dave Loudoun (left) and Richard
Austin (right)

information in the diary.

POWER COMPUTINC
POWER CLOCK
„,?5? '

4.

Make use of yourea rtridge port with the PowerComputing Battery backed
clock! This compact cartridge contains a full calendar and clock which
ensures that your files are always dated correctly. Software utilities are
included to set thetime in your computer, and examples are given of how
to access the clock from your own programs. Athru'port is available so
you can plug in your existing cartridges.

^ o*

Available with or without cartridge thru' port

Plugs neatly into the cartridge port

£1495

Power Clock without thru' port
Power Clockwith thru'port

£1995

£19-95
with thru' port

ULTIMATE CARTRIDGE

OPTICALEXTERNAL
MADE

BY

IB

The Ultimate Cartridge will bre
any Atari ST program. Whether y

programmer, hacker, games pla

just curious about your Atari S
Ultimate Cartridge gives you the
thatyou need.
•

» Sw

Break into any program •

memory • Search memory •
memory • Disassemble • Disas
to disk • Edit memory • Sea
graphics • Search for sprites
screen configurations «.Set up
palettes • Alter plane configurai
Load and save screen displays
external TOS programs • Loa
programs* Load & save graphic s
• Low level disk editor* Disk ana
Examine formats •

• External cased model withfan and PSU for all Atari models

v

•

• Ave rage seek rate 60ms (Fasterthan many hard disks)

Format anal

File editor • Directory editor* Foi
Break & restart function • Sea

infinite lives •

Look for music

music* Load & save music • See

• Up to 1-5MB/S Data transfer rate

soundtracker music • Search for

• Fully rewriteable (At least 1,000,000 Erase/Write operations in any portion of the

samples •
Many more feati
Updates available with new softw

data area)

The cartridge the ST has been waiti

128MB Optica I Hard Drive (Extern a I cased)
128MB Vh" Optical Media Cartridge

£1199

£36 each

£25

Power Computing Ltd Unit 8 Railton Road Woburn Road Industrial Estate Kempston Bedford MK42 7PN. Tel 0234 843388 Fax 0234 840234
All pricesincludeVAT, delivery andare subjecttochange.Specifications are subjectto changewithoutnotice. Next day delivery £4-50 (U.K. mainland only). Dealer enquirieswelcome.

PRINTERS

ATTENTION ALL CITIZEN PRINTER BUYERS
We are offering, to all buyers of Citizen printers some very special
SM12412" Mono Monitor
SM14414" Mono Monitor
External 3.5" Disk Drive

C139.LX)
£139.00
£69.00

Fbrget-Me-Clock I

£19.95

ST Monitor Switch Box
STE Stereo scart lead
STFM acart lead
STE Stereo MKI8833 lead

£15.99
£12.99
£12.99
£12.99

STFM MKR 8833 lead

£12.99

Joystick/Mouse extension lead
Replacement Mouse lead

£4.99
£395

Mouse Mat

£350

Squck replacement mouse

£14.99

ST Hard Drives
We are official stockists of the latest in

high quality / low price ST hard risk drives
from Protar. Al Protar hard risk drives
come with a hi 12 month REPLACEMENT

warranty (no lengthy repairs!!), a DMA

through port, device number switching and
superb disk management software.
ST FORMAT GOLD
AWARD WINNER *
* RATED AS

"EXCELLENT" BY ST
USER MAGAZINE *
* STE
Progate 20Mb Hard Disk
Progate 30Mb Hard Disk

Progate 40Mb Hard Disk
Progate 40Mb wilh Cache
Progate 44Mb Removable
Progate 60Mb Tape Streamer
Progate 80Mb Hard Disk
Progate 150Mb Tape Streamer
Progate 160Mb with Cache
Progate 440Mb with Cache

35" diskfuH of printer drivers fortheSTAmiga &PC: 200 sheets of

fenfold tractor feed paper; 200 tenfold tractor feed address labels
5 tractor feed envelopes all for only £1299.
a. CITIZEN COLOUR printinc KMTThis kit enables you to
upgrade either the Swift 9. Swift 24E or 224 to a tut colour printer
The kit comes with a colour ribbon. Normally retailing at around
£40.00, we are offering while stocks last the chance to buy this
colour kit for only £19.99.

Citizen 120D ♦ (9-pin.144 cp3 draft 30 cps NLQ)
Citizen Swift 9 (9-pin. 192 cps draft 48 cps NLQ)

£139.00
£199.00
£199.00
£229.00

CitizenSwift 24E <24-pn 216 cps draft 72 cps LQ) NEW

£299.00

Citizen Swift 24X (24-pin, 15' carriage)

£399.00

Star LC20 Mono (9-pin,180 cps draft 44 cps NLQ)
Star LC200 Colourffihpii 180 cps draft 45 cps NLQ)
Star LC24-200 Mono (24-pin, 200 cps draft 67 cps LQ)
Star LC24-200 Colour (24-pin. 200 cps draft 67 cps LQ)

£159.00
£220.00
£260.00
£295.00

Canon BJ10 EX Bubble Jet (ilk jet Epson compatible)
£265.00
Hewlett Packard DeskJet 500 Gnk jet 3 pages per minute) £399.00
Hewlett Packard Deskjet 5O0 Colour t/vEW 7 ful colour Inkjet) CALL
CALL
Hewtett Packard PaintJet (colour hkjet180 DPI printing)

SOFTWARE OFFERS
THE DISCOVERY PACKS!

£275.00
£309.00
£335.00
E42O00
£595.00
£565.00

We are offering, for a limited period onl y, these two amazing
software packages at only £12.99 per pack!

£42000
£775.00
£899.00
£1475.00

£2299
£89.00
£159.00

HOME PRODUCTIVITY

Including

a

word

spreadsheet and

processor,

database,

this

package
provides
an
ideal
introduction to the three most widely
used applications in computing. All
contain a wealth of features, have a

user friendly interface and come with
Quickstart
Tutorials
carefully
designed to get you up and running
as quickly as possible.
£ 19.99
SOUND ft MUSIC

With its built in MIDI ports, the ST is
any musicians dream. This package
combines a high tech sound sampling
cartridge with a powerful music
package and drum machine. "Grab"
sounds from your favourite Video or
Album then edit and mix them to put

together those amazing effects.
£ 19.99
PERSONAL FINANCE

*

STE Ram Kits
DIY 1 - 512k upgrade
DiY 2 - 2mb upgrade
DIY4 - 4mb upgrade

1. CITIZEN PRINTER STARTER PACK. The pack comprises of:

Citizen 124D (24-pin. 144 cps draft 48 cps LQ)
Citizen Swift 224 (24-pin. 192 cps draft 64 cps LQ) new

PKOTAK

*

offers:

Organise your finances! Containing

special software

to

handle

the

financial transactions that surround

your life. Keep track of your bank
and savings accounts credit cards,
mortgage eta Also included is a

powerful electronic "Fibfax" that
keeps you address book and diary
upto date.

DISCOVERY "A"

DISCOVERY "B"

Comprising of:
* DRAGONS BREATH game
* SUPER CYCLE game
* ANARCHY game
* INDIANAJONES game
* NEOCHROME art package
* FRST BASIC programming
* ST TOUR tutorial program

Comprising of:
* FINAL FIGHT game
* SM CITY game
* 9 LIVES game
* ROBOT MONSTERS game
* NEOCHROME art package
* /TOST BASIC programming
* ST TOUR tutorial program

only

only

DATABASE MANAGEMENT

£12.99

£12.99

This powerful package benefits from

All STE Ram Kits come with instructions

and DO NOT require soldering in most

£ 19.99
WORD PROCESSING

Suitable

for

virtually

any

word

processing task you can create and

edit anything from short memos and
letters to complex documents and

technical papers that includedetaled

pictures and diagrams.
£ 24.99

the latest ideas in ease-of-use as

well as the full power of a relational
database system. Based on VCR

machines.

style controls you can design and

COLOUR ATARI LYNX
MONITORS
PROTAR VISTO C14M
* Colour monitor
* 14° screen

* Stereo speakers
* 600 x 285 pixel resolution
* RGB / Composite inputs
* Headphone socket
* Green screen switch
* Free with STE lead

* Improved version of 8833II
* 12 months REPLACEMENT

warranty

only

£ 239.99

LYNX HARDWARE
lynx I Console Only
£79.99
LynxI'PSU
Lynx S ♦ PSU ♦ Comlyrix

Carrying Case
Carrying Pouch
Car Power Adaptor

Mains Power Supply
Comrynx Cable
Sun Visor/Scratch Shield

NEW GAMES !

£9.50 Stun Runner

£2399
£2399
£2399
£27.99
£2399
£2399
£2399

£899

£2399
£2399
£23.99

£89.99
£94.99

Awesome Golf
Bill & Ted
Hard Drivin'

Qix

£14.99 Robotron
£11.99 Scrapyard Dog
£14.99 Tournament Cyberbal
£7.99 Viking Child
Xybots

create databases ranging from
simple address books to powerful

information management tools.
£ 24.99
SPREADSHEET

A powerful financial management

tool that wil let you handle large

amounts of information with amazing
ease and speed. Compatible with the
industry standard Lotus 123, this

package contains a wealth of
features, stunning graphing functions

and on-line help at the touch of a
button.

£24.99
OTHER LYNX GAME CARDS
Apa
Bockout

Blue Lightning
Caffoma Games

Chequered Flag
Chps Challenge

Etectrocqp
Gates of Zendocon
Gauntlet •
Ishido
Wax
MssPacman

NnjaGaiden

£2399
£23.99
£23.99
£23.99
£23.99
£23.99
£23.99
£23.99
£23.99
£23.99
£23.99
£2399
£23.99

Pacland

Paperboy
Rampage
Road Blasters
Robo Squash
Rygar

Shanghai
SmeWorid
Turbo Sub
Ultimate Chess
War Birds

Xenophobe

ZariorMercenary

£23.99
£23.99
£2399
£23.99
£23.99
£23.99
£23.99
£23.99
£23.99
£27.99
£2399
£23.99
£23.99

PROGRAMMING UTILITIES

This

amazing

value-for-money

package contains almost every
utility you'll ever need. Designed to
complement either Atari's

programming

package

or

BASIC

other

popular ST programming languages

this pack includes a Resource Editor,

a Font and Icon Editor, a Disk Editor

and a whole host of other, powerful
programming tools.
£ 24.99

TELESALES LINES OPEN 8.00AM TILL 8.00PM - 7 DAYS A WEEK - 0903 700714
TELESALES LINES ARE PERSONALLY MANNED - NOT ANSWERPHONES !

ONLY ONE QUESTION ....
BUT MORE THAN ONE ANSWER !!
WHY BUY YOUR COMPUTER GOODS FROM US
FREE delivery on orders under £100.
Next week day delivery only £5.00.
Open 12 hours a day 7 days a week.
All prices shown include VAT.
Genuine UK stock only supplied.
Many items recommended by ST Format.
Atari specialists since 1984.

77

One of the largest selection of STE Packs.
12 Months Warranty on all hardware.

Mail order and shop facilities.
Govt & Educational orders welcome.

Fully computerised order system.

Payment by Cash, Cheque or Credit Card.
1000's of satisfied customers.

No minimum order value.

ATARI STE PACKS
WE ARE NOW OPEN 8 AM to 8PM - 7 DAYS A WEEK IV.
ALL ATARI STE PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND UK DELIVERY. ALL PRODUCTS CARRY A

ATARI STE STANDARD PACK, consistsof the computer with
mouse, tv lead, manual and all connecting leads etc. The Standard Pack is supplied

1mh

512k

FU LL12 MONTH WARRANTY. PLEASE RING US BEFORE ORDERING TO CHECK STOCKS
AND CURRENT PRICES

2mb

4mb

£279.00

E309.00 £339.00

£419.00

£289.00

£319.00 £349.00

£429.00

C2G9.00

E319.00 £349.00

C429.00

£299.00 £329.00 £359.00

£439.00

£299.00 £329.00 £359.00

£439.001

£309.00 £339.00 £369.00

£449.00

with NO software

ATARI STE DISCOVERY A. consists of the Standard Pack and
First Basic, ST Tour. NeoChrome and 4 games (Dragons Breath, Super Cycle,
Indiana Jones, Anarchy)

ATARI STE DISCOVERY B. consists of the Standard Pack and
First Basic. ST Tour. NeoChrome and 4 games (Final Flight Sm City, 9 Lives
Planet of Robot Monsters)

ATARI STE ARCADE, consists of Standard Pack and New Zealand
Story, Chase HO. Arkanoid I Crazy Cars Operation Wolf. Super Hang Oa Super
Cars Skidz, Switchblade and Axels Magic Hammer.

ATARI STE TENSTAR. consists of Standard Pack and Asterix.
Chess Player 2150. Drivii Force. Live ♦ Let Die, Onslaught Pipemania Rfck
Dangerous, Rock n Rol, Skweek and Trivial Pursuit II.

ATARI STE KUMA BUSINESS, consists of Standard Pack
and word processor K-Word 2 Unci K-Spell Checked, K-Data database,
K Spreadsheet K-Graph business graphics and Metacomco Bask: Language.

ATARI STE CURRICULUM, consists of Standard Pack and also
3 levels of educational software (from 5 yrs to 50 yrs!!), a word processor, a
spreadsheet a database. HyperPaint and Music Maker IIsoftware.

If you are buying one of our Atari
STE packs then why not add our
STE STARTER KIT?
Giving you all those little "extras".

s> 10 Blank d/sided disks with labels
l^> Tailored dust cover to fit the STE

is Joystick/Mouse extension lead
<t> High quality neoprene Mouse Mat
l^>and a Joystick for the games ....

X N/A

£359.00 £389.00 £469.00

BEST PRICES

'BEST BUYS

AS RECOMMENDED BY ST FORMAT SUPPLEMENT OCTODLR1991
13 PIN MONITOR PLUG
If you need to construct your own special monitor lead, this DH plug is the bit

that plugs intothe STE

PRICE £2.00 - STF RATING 83%

JOYSTICK EXTENDER CABLE

t>
&

Plugging your joystick intotheSTEis a pain because theports are amoyingly

located underneath the keyboard Withthis cable plugged in. two extended
sockets means you can plug your mouse and joystick into these.
PRICE £4.99 - STF RATING 80%
MONITOR SWITCH BOX
If you have a colour and mono monitor this box enables you to switch between

them withoutunplugging the leads.

PRICE £15.99 - STF RATING 78%

IF YOU WISH TO ORDER WITH US. THEN PtEASE SEND YOUR CHEQUES. BANKERS DRAFTS. POSTAt ORDERS. CASH ETCTO OUR MAIt ORDER ADDRESS fPLEASE MAKE CHEQUES

PAYABtE TO BEST PRICES) OR RINGOUR MAIt ORDERHOTLINE ANYTIME BETWEEN lOOOAM AND 12 MIDNIGHT. 7 DAYS A WEEK. (OUR LINES A PERSONALLY MANNED -

THIS IS NOT AN ANSWERPHONE) AND USE YOUR CREDIT CARD. ALL ORDERS OVER SlOOSUBJECT to £5 DELIVERY CHARGE

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
CHIPS COMPUTER CENTRE, 53 RUGBY ROAD,
WORTHING, WESTSUSSEXBNIt 5NS.

MAIL ORDER QNIY
BEST PRICES (DEFT STU), 53RUGBY ROAD,
WORTHING, WEST SUSSEXBN115NB,

OPENING : MON TO FRI K3AM TO 6PM. SAT 930AM TO 5.30PM

OPEMIHG: 7 DAYS A WEEK BAM TO 8PM

FINANCE / CREDIT FACILITIES (SHOP ONLY).
PART EXCHANGE CONSIDERED (SHOPONLY).

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT.ALL ORDERS OVER £KX> ADD £5 FOR NEXT WEEKDAY
COURIER DHJVBW. ORD8B UNDER £KX5 ARE SENJ BY POST.
NOTE - CREDIT CARDS ARE SUBJECT TO VKIRCATION BY CARD ISSUERS.

NEW AND USED ST. AMIGA & PC EQUIPMENT ON DISPLAY

GOODS USUALIY SENT OUT THE SAME D«T WHEN

ALL TYPES OF SOFTWARE (BUSINESS / LE5UIRE / EDUCATIONAL).
RffAIRS UNDERTAKEN. TRAINING. INSTALLATION. ON-SITE WARRANTIES. ,

CLEARED PAYMENT IS RECEIVED BEFORE 2PM.

V

PWSONAL CHEQUES REQUIRE 7 DAY CLEARANCE.

All prices include 175% VAT. Free delivery ONLY on orders under ElOO. All prices / specifications / special offers subject to change without notice.

J

Computer communications is

one of the fastest growing
industries in the world today,
and when you look at the benefits
of online conferencing, electronic
mail and data transmission, it's not

difficult to see why.
With your ST, a telephone line
and a cheap modem, you too can
join in the comms revolution. You
can leave messages for friends, join
in conferences on any topic under
the sun, or download megabyte after
megabyte of free software from all
over the world.

Getting into computer communi
cations isn't easy, despite what the
growing band of dedicated enthusi
asts will tell you, but once you have
mastered the basics, it opens up a
whole new world of friendly chat,
information and advice.

Logging on to a network or bul-

The
comms

Tom Butlerjoins in the comms revolution to
bring you a beginners' guide to going online,
Don't miss our list of

connection
letin board service - known as a BBS

- can be a little daunting the first
time you try it. The alien command
structure takes a bit of getting used
to and, of course, we're all fright
ened of making fools of ourselves,
aren't we? Don't worry - other users
are always willing to help and most
BBS operators, known as "sysops" in
comms jargon, are perfectly willing
to spend at least half an hour giving
help and guidance to a beginner.
Let's face it, the commercial net

works depend on new users to keep
growing and the BBSs welcome
beginners with open arms, simply
because such networks are run by
enthusiasts who enjoy what they do.
Computers communicate via a
modem, short for modulator/demod
ulator. A modem is a small box,

roughly the size of a floppy disk
drive. It is connected to the ST by a
special serial cable running from the

bulletin boards,

including any in your
area, on page 119.

modem port on the back of the
computer to a similar port on the
modem itself. Most of them have

external power supplies.
The modem then plugs directly
into the BT telephone socket. The
majority of up-to-date models also
allow a standard voice telephone to
be plugged in at the same time,
which means that the modem can

be permanently set up without
affecting normal telephone calls.
The complex business of actually
sending the data down the tele
phone line is handled by the comms
software, which acts as an interface
between the user and the modem.
The software is also known as ter
minal emulation software because

and Vanterm, the best known com

munications packages, handle most
of the work using a series of menus
or short-cut commands.

More modern packages, such as

the ST acts as a dumb terminal

the Freeze Dried Terminal on this

hooked up to a remote computer
(the computer running the BBS or
network).

month's CoverDisk, have many
other features such as sophisticated

PD programs such as Uniterm

text editors for composing long
messages, macro facilities for recall

ing series of key presses at a single
stroke, and the ability to capture all
output to a large buffer and scroll
through messages at the user's
leisure, preferably while offline.

Programs called offline readers
are also available. These useful pack
ages allow the user to log on to a
network, compress and download
all the messages very quickly,

upload any replies to previous mes
sages and then log off again, in the
space of a few minutes. The mes
sages can then be decompressed

A step by step guide to getting online
r-U
xL_
•
l_
Follow
the
simple
steps below, using

and read thoroughly without the
clock ticking away and the 'phone
bill mounting up. Replies can also
be drafted more carefully and with
more thought, which makes the
whole communications concept

the demo of the
Freeze Dried

11

•• 1 1

Terminal given
away on this

11I

11
1II

even more valuable.

If the thought of talking to the
rest of the world puts you off, you
can also use your modem to com

month's CoverDisk

municate with a friend. The same

technology will allow two STs,
hundreds or even thousands of

miles apart, to communicate with
each other and even play games
such as Falcon or Vroom against
each other.

Broadly speaking, there are two
types of communications network -

Select the baud rate and

With your modem set up and
connected to your ST and the
telephone socket, double click
on FZT D210.PRG, press Return

change any other settings
as required. More than 90
per cent of modems should
work well with the default

when asked about the

settings so don't go mad.

configuration file and then
select the appropriate modem.
Here, unless you have an HST
modem, select Generic 2400.

the commercially run services such

as CiX or CompuServe and the pri
vately run networks which consist

This screen helps you set
up your system and save

of thousands of BBSs from all over

the information as a

default setting. Click on
the RS232 settings to
specify the baud rate of
your modem.

the world linked by communica
tions systems such as FNet or
FidoNet.

The commercial networks - CiX,

Prestel, CompuServe - exist solely
to distribute data and information

as quickly and as effectively as pos
sible. As they are commercial ven
tures, profit is obviously a
consideration, and the charges can
mount up.

Joining CiX, short for the
Compulink Information Exchange,
for example, requires a £15 joining
fee and minimum charges of £6.25
a month thereafter. Online charges
are £3.10 an hour at peak rate and

This is the main menu of the
Freeze Dried Terminal. From

! CIX

message, often telling you
the baud rate the

Hfj
' :• III) (12)34

Mill' Ml,

-: 12:47:54
: 12:41:11

Hii • l.kt

Hit ' S.W

Click on whichever BBS or

Benefit

will kick into life and,
provided it has an internal
speaker, you will hear it dial

of the commercial networks is the

wider spread of users and the vast
range of conferences available.

( m PSSliBBSll - mums BUI

answers, you will hear a
high pitched screech - this
is the happy sound of two
computers talking!

sense involve a group of people
meeting at a specified time and
place to exchange views and dis
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Sysop Paul DButner(Blue Flue)
Phone 4H0H1 >!4
iVsssos HdttheuHillir (Dusty!
KSI V32 «?bis
Nans thinks to Itiricon for their support
inter ID rMer or Full Nine (O-Hcu User)} 1
11 ;-!•::-

cuss ideas. Online conferences are a

The next item to select is

different concept entirely so let me
illustrate how they work.

the menu style. Ascii mode is
simply a character-based
display but adequate for

Assume there is a conference on

most BBS work. Other styles
such as Instant Graphics and
ANSI can offer graphical

:: i\

'"•'::••":

:• V" :--" V.

r-:: ;:-v:i •:'-;

•-
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The BBS logo is usually
the next to appear - in
this case, the System
X board message gives
some details and then

moves on to the login
procedure.

menus and even animation.

mux Wi.

xoio you aooui mis systen.

Hhere yon can be contacted and uhen.

[Please be sure to leave your (BICE nunber!!! He reserve tbe right to

ference, there are a number of

IU0ICE VALIDATE our neu users here, He nay not call you back, but if ue
nocall, and ue only yet anoden or otber urong nunber, your pass will

options available. You can read all

Be deleted,

Here you have to
enter some

personal details
including name,
address and

or a just few of the recent messages

telephone
number, choose a

irbo Board HANDLE Systen

Address 2:256/309 Using BinHeyTem-SI J,eia<Beta-!/2d bug,Purc-C, Debug)

BBSBllllllM
urbo Beard SI 1)2,8,6 66161-Bhr16223
-NETRode 1629 - SYSTEM X BBS

fOQ Baud S bit Ho parity connection at 1:05 FH
elect Menu Type: IMiftnii Text E13=Ansi [21=51/1)152 13 sVItfttll

"handle" and

comments.

Let's say the last message in the
DTP topic is a cry for help from
another ST user who is having
problems getting his program to

the number. When the
modem at the other end

Conferences in the traditional

left in the conference and even add

E„t

network service you want
and select Dial. The modem

The main benefit of joining one

a major network called "ST". Under
this broad banner, there may be
several topics ranging from hard
disk drives to games. Once you
have logged on and joined the con

connection is using. Many
BBSs require you to
confirm the connection by
pressing a key, in this
case the Escape key.

:r.i-;: Ssstm XBBS
. •: iirae
: 11/48

list

£2 an hour off-peak.

see is the Connect

IB

here you can enter the text
editor, the scrollback editor (for
looking back on previous
screens}, the macro menu or a
million and one other functions,
including changing the font. For
now, select the Autodialler.

The first message you will

flutdfitro

ItitiLi! / tatter) Editor

Ibis BBS will allov the use of IBS HANDLES, but ue require that you leave
is your REAL NIKE also,

password and
then carefully

it tbe FIRST Promt, enter your FULL REAL HUE,

record the ID

number assigned

It tbe SECOHD nronpt, enter your BBS HANDLE or again leave your
-ULL HEAL ME if you do III uish to use a Handle,

to you. In future
you can log in by
quoting the
number and

'lease enter your FULL REAL nanei Tm Butler
flin BlFulI Fchn Prn Ainu

password only.

Once you are in, the world is your
oyster! There are programs to
download, messages to read and reply
to, questions to ask and loads of help
files to pore over. Go to it!
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... with Protext 5.5 because the pop-up thesaurus will
provide you with inspiration whenever you need it. With
words provided by Collins the thesaurus has 43,000 main

<
Or

entries and 827,000 responses!

Protext 5.5 introduces enhanced text formatting options.
Automatic hyphenation lets you produce awell-spaced
page layout without the bother of manually putting in
soft hyphens. Protext determines the correct hyphenation
points by algorithms and look-up tables. Elimination of
widows and orphans is also provided. You will no longer
need to worry about those infuriating single lines at the
top or bottom of pages. Protext formats the text to avoid
these as you edit the text. Extra blank lines at the top of
a page can be suppressed.
New document analysis features provide awealth of
information about your text. You can examine a list of
all the words used -alphabetically or by the number of
occurrences. Other statistics shown include average word
length, average sentence length and a table of the
number of lines on each page.

frHfmavetH&tto' • • •
ft Enhanced file selector with different sorting

it's bloody brilliant"

ST FORMAT

one hell of a performer"

//

COMPUTER SHOPPER

if you need a professional word
processor Protext is perfect"

ft Conversion to andfrom WordStar 5.5 and
Microsoft RTF

//

H

ft Full printed documentation of new features.
AMIGA COMPUTING

nothing else available comes close

ST APPLICATIONS

PRODATA 1.2

r KILL J (including VAT and delivery)

New version of Prodata now with pull-down

For Commodore Amiga, Atari ST orTT.

menus, mouse or keyboard operation,
automatic record numbering, merge database,
instantaneous filtering, prologue form, edit

Upgrade from 5.0 to 5.5
Upgrade from 4.2/4.3 to 5.5

fields in any order, 2-across label printing. Full
details available from Arnor.

Price: £85+VAT, upgrade from vl.l E30+VAT.

methods, bulk copy and erase.
ft Prodata users -mail merge directly from Prodata
files, no need to export.
ft Mail merge: nested repeat loops.
ft New window-based help facilities.
ft Improved line drawing.
ft Spelling checker finds repeated word and missing
capital letters.

Protext 5.5

£152.75

£30
£60

Please return your original disks when upgrading
French or German spelling dictionary £35.25
When upgrading please return any extra spell checking
dictionaries for afree update to the revised version.

tfMtot&vt**' • • •
Choice of pull-down menu or keyboard operation,
extensive printer font support and proportional
formatting while editing, up to 36 files open, split screen
editing, characters for 30 languages, index and contents,
footnotes, newspaper column printing, file sorting,
macros, indent tabs, mail merge programming language,
exec files and the fastest search and replace around.
Altogether the most comprehensive word processing
software for your Amiga or ST.

ft Both Protext5.5 and Prodata require 1Mb of memory

tWI^Z.

Arnor Ltd (stu), 611 Lincoln Road, Peterborough PE1 3HA. Tel: (0733) 68909 Fax (0733) 67299

the other hand they are cheaper to

print out correctly. You might have
the same program and know the
answer to the problem, in which
case you could comment on the
message and give your advice.
Alternatively, you might be experi
encing the same problem yourself,
in which case you might want to
keep a close eye on the topic in case

use and can be a little more user

someone else has the answer!

nications software.

You can also send private mes
sages - known as electronic mail or
Email - to any other user, provided

friendly to start with.
BBS networks span the entire
globe although the majority are in
the USand Europe. STs are well rep
resented although it doesn't really
matter which computer you have any computer can speak to any
other using the appropriate commu
The speed of the communications
links means that a new PD or share

handle is a development of the han

ware program can be available on
the network to any user, within
hours of the author releasing it. It

dles used by early ham radio opera

often takes PD libraries weeks, if not

tors and CB enthusiasts - it is often

months, to add the same program to
their catalogues.

you know his or her "handle". This

just a contraction of the user's name
but occasionally they can be a little
more imaginative!
There are also a huge number of
PD and shareware programs avail
able for downloading from CiX and
CompuServe
and some
excellent

online games

If you're new to comms, the jum
ble of figures and technical jargon
can act like a bank of heavy fog.
Manufacturers quote a number of
technical specifications for their
modems but the most signifi
cant figure for the
average user is
the speed at

such as

which it trans

Federation, the

mits data. This

space adventure game.
However, these can be a little

expensive as you pay both for the
telephone call and the online
charges.
A typical BBS will offer a number
of similar services but there are no

online charges apart from the cost of
the call itself. In addition, the BBS is

likely to be local - you should be
able to find one near you, which will
cut your costs considerably. If the
BBS is part of one of the networks,
then it is possible to send a message
to someone in another country, all
by dialling the local number.
As well as the same conferencing
possibilities, BBSs offer software for
downloading, a selection of online
games similar to those offered by the
commercial networks, and wide-

ranging messaging facilities.
The BBSs can be slower than the

commercial networks as they rely on
the nodes (the BBSs at the edge of
the network) to send messages and

The System X bulletin board
Telephone: 0904 612934
TheSystem XBBS in York is typical of the many hundreds that havegrown
up around STs in the lastfew years. Although the conferences and software
are mainlyforST users, PCs are equallywellsupported.
Sysop Paul Bulmer hasbeenactive in the ST comms scene fora number of
years - System Xis already two years old and stillexpanding. The BBS soft
ware, which controls user access and stores the messages and data, runs on

an expanded520STFM with 4Mb of memory and a 250Mb hard disk. A
Miracom 9,600 baud HSTmodem has just been installed.
And what of the future? According to Paul Bulmer: "The ST comms scene

is really set to take off in the 1992- judgingby the number of new callers
dialling into the BBS, a lot of new ST usersare keen to get online."
1

Functions

Second-hand

lesser known manufacturer. The rea
son is that modems are similar to

computers in that they can be pro
grammed by sending short com
mands from the keyboard, which
are then stored in memory.
Many modems can actually be
programmed to store often-used
telephone numbers, for example.
The most widely used command set
for modems is the Hayes or AT stan
dard, although some manufacturers
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Frsss right button to so online, Help for help, Undo to exit

Vanterm, recently updated to v4, has long been one of the most popular ST
comms packages, largely owing to its GEM interface and ease-of-use
IOther
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Although it
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add extra commands or leave others
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There are two ways of expressing

HagTem Elite v3.1

files to a central BBS known as the

hub, and on to its destination. On

Config •iinttfll Disk/File
Use Shadow* Transfer
ASCII File Transfer
XHoden Send (CRC/CHK)
XHoden Send (IK)

has a very real
effect on your 'phone bill, as
faster modems generally require less
time to be spent online.

Modems are a good second-hand
buy because they are relatively
robust and very reliable. It is impor
tant, however, to get a manual,
especially if the modem is from a

Dial

Beta

I

By Hagop Janoyan

Dialer flLT.F4

Copyright 1989 Atari Corner Publishing

Shareware -Please Register
Editor

M.T-F3

Settings

Statusl fet^g^^tatus

ToadTPlaT
Scripts
RLT-F7

I
Upload

ALT-FE

lupTex

all

Parity

None

Flow Control

None

Char Length
Stop Bits

Accessory
Mode
Hedraw

Screen

t OPTIONS '
Download HLT-F6

ettings

uHoTFI] [Settings iHfFI |ISettlrjlTlrl
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Capture To Disk

Key Click U

Auto-Record

LineFeed L

AutoPause r

Tiner
UT52
Bell

Yet another ST comms package, Hagterm

Bettings uH OFF
Status
48 Lines
Printer

the speed at which a modem can
pass data - the baud rate (the num

ber of bits of data per second trans
mitted) or the CCITT standard

protocol reference. A protocol is a
method of communication - just as
diplomatic protocol dictates how to
meet VIPs and royalty, for example,
communications protocols dictate

this is where your interest lies, you
could easily make do with a rela
tively cheap 1,200 or 2,400 baud
modem.

Having said that, however, it
makes sense to buy the fastest
modem you can afford. What
seems ultra-fast today will probably
be laughed at as prehistoric tomor
row, as the comms revolution

really starts to take off.

how two modems will talk to each

High speed

other.

The slowest and hence cheapest

If you want to download text

modems are 300 baud models

files or software from boards or net

(CCITT standard V21) but these are

works where high speeds are sup
ported, high speed modems can
make a big difference. For example,

rarely used these days as they are
too slow for convenient use. Next

up is the V23 standard which works
at two speeds.
Data is transmitted at a snail-like

a 1,200 baud modem will down
load data at a rate of around 90 to

110 characters per second (cps)

75 baud but received at 1,200 baud.

depending on the transfer protocol

This is fine for users of online

used.

databases such as Prestel where

information is essentially flowing
one way, but it prevents you
uploading files to other users and
makes sending long messages slow
and costly.

Transfer protocols are ways of

a lot more efficient. The 90 to 110

between six and eight minutes to

cps achieved with a 1,200 baud

download. A 2,400 baud modem

modem translates into about 6k of

will take around half the time (210
to 230 cps) and a 9,600 baud
modem (around 900 to 940 cps)

sending data - in small blocks,
large blocks or whatever. The earli
est protocol was Xmodem - still
widely used - although faster ones

Assuming the average file is around

such as Ymodem and Zmodem are

30 to 50k in size, it will take

data each minute.

V22 covers 1,200 baud in both

will take under a minute to down
load a 50k file.

directions and V22bis is a variation

Provided you make use of the

of this standard but it supports

cheap rates - after 6pm and at any
time during weekends - you can
download software quite cheaply.

either 1,200 or 2,400 baud. Newer

standards are also appearing,
including the V32 standard
modems capable of up to 9,600

A 100k file can be downloaded in

about 16 minutes using a 2,400

baud and V32bis for up to 14,400
baud. Another increasingly popular

baud modem, which will cost

roughly 20p in 'phone charges.

standard is HST, used in the

Approval

Miracom Courier HST modem.

Two other significant factors
when deciding on which modem to
buy are error correction and data
compression. Error correction pro

One word of warning - some
suppliers offer cheaper modems
without the green sticker, which is
British Telecom's seal of approval.
Apart from the fact that the use of
such equipment is illegal, these

tocols include the Microcom stan

modems can sometimes fail to con

dards, MNP2, 3 or 4.

nect properly and often come sup
plied with a US-style telephone
lead - if you go for one of these,
don't expect sympathy when
things go wrong!

Significant

These check to ensure that any
data transmitted is correct - partic
ularly important at very high
speeds. It also works in the back
ground without the user knowing
anything about it, so it is a useful
feature to look for.

Data compression is another way
of speeding up data transfer. There
are two standards - MNP 5 and
V42bis. The former can double

transfer speeds while the latter can
effectively quadruple it. When
hooked up to another modem
capable of using the same protocol,
a 2,400 baud modem can actually
send data at up to 9,600 baud.
This leads on to another consid

eration - while a 14,400 baud
modem can still send data at 2,400,

for example, if you are only using it
to dial your local BBS supporting a
maximum of 2,400 baud, it's rather
a waste. Most BBSs are 2,400 baud

Modems - which one to go for
Choosing the best modem to fit your budget can be
tricky. Supra modems have long been popular with
ST owners, particularly the 2,400 baud models such
as the SupraModem 2400. These are available for a
little over £100 and they offer full Hayes compati
bility, automatic answer and dial, programmable
memory, an internal speaker and excellent, reliable

performance.
For those who require error correction and data
compression, a slightly more expensive model fea
tures MNP 2 to 5 for under £150. Although this still
transmits data at 2,400 baud, the MNP 5 compres
sion can double effective throughput to 4,800 baud

pression. For £169.99, the modem can actually
achieve 9,600 baud under the right circumstances.
It automatically adjusts itself to the correct proto
col and rate and works with all ST communica

tions software. Contact Surface UK on 081-566
6677 for details.

If you are on a tight budget but you'd still like
to try out the world of comms, ST User reader
Keith Rider has found a source of modems for the

princely sum of £20! They are old Tandata termi
nals, using 1,200/75 baud transfer, and the sockets
are non-standard, which will require a custom
cable to be put together. If you feel up to a little

when connected to another MNP 5 modem.

DIY, contact Bull Electrical 0273 203500. We
haven't tried them but Mr Rider assures us that he

although a few allow high speed

The latest product from Supra is the
SupraModem 2400 Plus, which features both MNP

has successfully logged on to several BBSs and net

access at 9,600 baud or above. If

5 and the newer, more effective V.42bis data com

works.

FED IIP miJIHG? Q COMPUTER MATES (UK) LTD.
JUST ADD £2.00 TO YOUR TOTAL

W>

ORDER FOR A GUARANTEED

~

sr^
Fastest
*-;
•Mail Order Company
Z, __ on Earth
-^

•^
^

NEXT DAY DELIVERY TO YOUR DOOR

I I

I

('ORDERS MUST BE PLACED BEFORE 3.30pmexcluding Weekends)

TEL: 0753 553535 (3 Lines) FAX: 0753 553530

A L L P R I C E S INCLUDE V . A . T &
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MITSUBISHI BRANDED DISKS

DELIVERY

NEW JUST APPOINTED DEALER

5.25

5.25 1.6 Meg

1 MEG

BOX/10

M-2D

M-2HD

MF-2DD

2 MEG
MF-2HD

1-5
6-10

5.00
4.50

7.00
6.50

14.00
13.00

7.00
6.50

CHEQUE/POSTAL ORDERS TO:
COMPUTER MATES (UK) LTD.
PINEW00D STUDIOS, IVER HEATH
S
|BUCKS, SLO ONH

.GOLD MASTER BRANDED
2 FOR 1 LIFE TIME WARRANTY

«£&#

1 MEG
MF2DD
RAIN30W

1 MEG
MF2DD

FREE GIFTS

when you buy MITSUBISHI BRANDED
1 BOX — MOUSE MAT — 5 BOXES —
50 CAPACITY STORAGE BOX

2-5 BOXES
6-10 BOXES

RAINBOW
14.00
13.50
13.00

13.00
12.50
12.00

7.50

6.50
6.00
5.50

1 BOX

2 MEG
MF2HD

2 MEG
MF2HD

7.00
6.75

Rainbow Co/ours — White, Red, Green, Orange, Yellow

3.5" MITSUBISHI BULK MEDIA

5.25" BULK DISKS

COLOURED DISKS

LIFE TIME WARRANTY

Packed in 25s with Envelopes,
Labels, Lifetime Warranty

LIFE TIME WARRANTY

3.5"
50 Disks
100 Disks
200 Disks
500 Disks
1000 Disks

DSHD
£32.50
£63.50
£125.50
£295.50
£580.50

DSDD
£18.50
£35.50
£68.50
£152.50
£295.50

48tpi
25 Disks
£8.50
50 Disks
£16.00
100 Disks
£28.00
1000+PLEASE CALL

INCLUDING LABELS

NEW NEW NEW NEW

COLOURED

£9.00

£16.00

£12.00

£20.00

£17.50

£30.00

£20.00

£35.00

100 Disks

£31.00

£51.00

£3900

£6800

Includes labels, lor available colours please ca!

Normally Red, Green, Yellow, While &Orange

£20.00
£21.00
£19.00

^i..£19.00

PC/XT/AT TRACKBALL

^

...£22.00

DSDD

DSHD

MOUSE MAT

50 Disks

£21.00

£35.00

£24.00

£38.00

MOUSE POCKET

,Si

£2.50

100 Disks

£41.00

£69.00

£43.00

£75.00

MOUSE STAGE

V>

£10.00

200 Disks

£80.00

£137.00

£83,00

£143.00

MOUSE MAT HARD

>*

500 Disks

£182.00

£325.00

£815.00

£331.1

PAPER TRIMMER

*•*

STORAGE BOXES
120Cap
100 Cap
80 Cap
50 Cap
40 Cap

£9.50
£7.90
£7.50
£6.50
£6.00

10 Cap
5 Cap

£1.50
£1.15
£0_50

1 Cap

10 Cap
5 Cap

PC XT, AT+MONITOR

£6.00

12" or 14" MONITOR
80 or 132 PRINTER
LAZER PRINTER
84 OR 102 KEYBOARD
TOWER CPU

£6.00
£6.00
£6.00
£6.00
£6.00

CLEANING ACCESSORIES
'

MINI VACUUM CLEANER
HEAD CLEANER 3.5" OR 5.25"
MONITOR CLEANING SOLUTION
ALL THE ABOVE & MORE
3" CLEANING KIT

PRINTER STAND (Feet)
£8.00
£5.00
JOYSTICKS ALL MACHINES P/C

£7.00
£2.50
£3.00
£11.00
£3.00

DATA SWITCH BOXES
CENTRONICS OR SERIAL
2 WAY

LABELS 5.25" OR 3.5"(5.25 WITH W/P)
100 £1.00,1000 £8.00
SINGLE OR MULTICOLOUR AVAILABLE
SORRY! SORRY! SORRY!

15.00
20.00
8.00 each

4 WAY
DATASWITCH LEADS

ilR £40.00

BLUE BOX PRODUCTS

WE DO NOT PRICE MATCH BUT WE DO

ALL BLUE BOX PRODUCTS ARE COMPLETELY PACKAGED IN

GIVE QUANTITY DISCOUNT, WITH SER
VICE, QUALITY AND BACKING FROM

PRINTED CARDBOARD BOXES WITH LABELS. 100% GUARANTEED
BAMBI-2DD1 MEG

MF-2DD 30s 1 MEG

MF-2DD 10s 1 MEG

10 3'/;" DSDD

M-2DD 96TPI 10's

M-2D48TPI 10s

25 DSDD 3'/-," IN 25

30 DSDD 3,7

CAP STORAGE BOX

1 BOX

£14 00

1 BOX

£6 00

1 BOX

£4 25

1 BOX

£14 00

2*

£13.00

2*

£5 00

2'

£3 75

2'

FOR OUR COLOUR CATALOGUE & PRICE

1 BOX
2*

£13 00

5<

£11.00

5<

£4 50

5<

£3 25

LIST WITH YOUR ORDER OR SEND 24p

5»

£11 00

LINES OF PERIPHERALS IN STOCK. ASK

10 DSDD 5'."

10 DSDD 5',"

S.A.E.

CALL SAM OR PAT NOW!
ON 0753 553535

£1.50
£1.00

DUST COVERS

COMPUTER DESK £90.00

PRINTER STANDS 5 DIFFERENT TYPES

IN THE WORLD. IN ADDITION OVER 200

£8.75
£8.25
£7.50
£6.50
£4.00

ALL ABOVE BOXES L0CKABLE + 2 KEYS.

£3.50

Only £13.99

140Cap
120Cap
100Cap
50 Cap
20 Cap 3.5"

£2 OFF BOXES WHEN ORDERING 100 DISKS OR MORE

£5.00

12" or 14" COLOUR OR MONO FILTER SCREEN

THE LARGEST DISK MANUFACTURERS

5.25"

3.5"

£2.50

LOOK SAVE YOUR EYES

80 OR 132 COLUMN
IBM PRINTER LEADS

2 Meg
DSHD

25 Disks

ATARI/AMIGA TRACKBALL... ^..£22.00

£15.95
£8.00

1 Meg
DSDD

50 Disks

DSHD

SAVE YOUR EYES

3.5"

HD

DSDD

12" or 14" TILT & TURN WITH HANDY KNOB
MONITOR STAND
A4 DESKTOP COPY HOLDER

DSHD

£12.00
£23.00
£36.00

ATARI MOUSE

SPECIAL OFFERS THIS MONTH

1.6 Meg

DSDD

£8.75
£16.25
£27.25

MICE/TRACKERBALLS

2 FOR 1 LIFE TIME WARRANTY

48/96tpi

96tpi

PC/XT/AT MOUSE
PS2 MOUSE
AMIGA/COMMODORE

COMPUTER MATES
BRANDED DISKS

3.5" DISKS

5.25"

BAMBI-2HD2MEG

MF-2HD30s2MEG

MF-2HD 10s2MEG

M-2HD 10S1.6MEG

25 DSHD 3'/;" IN 25

30 DSHD 3'/,"

10 3'/2" DSHD

10 DSHD 5'V

CAP STORAGE BOX

1 BOX

£21 00

1 BOX

£8.50

1 BOX

£21 00

2*

£20 00

2*

£8 00

1 BOX
2*

£6 50
£6 00

2*

£20 00

5»

£18 00

5»

£7 00

5<

£5 00

5*

£18 50

FED UP WAITING?

£4 75
£4 25
£3 75

DATA CARTRIDGES
£1800

DC 2000

DC 300 XLP

..£18 00

DC 600A

, £19 50

DC 6150

£20 00

DC 6250

£2100

ALL ORDERS ARE NORMALLY DELIVERED
TO YOU WITHIN 48 HOURS

Unit 8, Bradley Hall Trading Estate,
Standish, Wigan, Lancashire, WN6 OXQ

THIRD COAST
nrcr^uAjr^T n r r e c
1 XL\^rTlM Wl^Wvjl-CvJ

— —

EJ S^

Tel: (0257)472444 Fax:(0257)426577
INTERNATIONAL+44 257 472444

Atari Hard Drives Specialists
Third Coast Hard Drives
Third Coast have been well established now for

years in the Atari Hard Drive market. Third Coast
have been the leading Atari Hard Drive
manufacturer over the last eighteen months and
we offer full technical support Monday to Friday
9-5 unlike some competitors. We offer a product
which has been on the market for years which has

NEW YEAR MADNESS
Atari 75MB Hard Drive Only £399.99 Limited Period Only

been tried and tested and sold worldwide.

The idea of a hard drive without power supply is
not new. Indeed! a prototype was built some time
ago by Third Coast Technologies. The reason the
drive was not released onto the market, was

because overloading, of the power supply causes
voltage fluctuations, which leads to unreliable
data transfer.

Expandability
With Third Coast's range of Atari hard drives you
have the ability to expand by adding a second
drive or even a 155mb tape backup device.
The drives also have DMA in & out and also SCSI
in & out.

Software
All Third Coast's Atari hard drives include a free
set of software utilities which includes a word

processor, database, spreadsheet and loads of
other handy utilities. Also included are excellent
ICD Hard Disk utilities which include formating,
partitioning, auto-booting and a great deal more
hard disk related software.

Features
All Third Coast's hard drives come supplied with
a battery backed up clock as standard. The drive
is also fully autobooting and has automatic
headparking so there is no need to run a program
to park the heads. High speed programable
caching software is also included with the drive.
The unit has an internal 65 watt switching power
supply which is capable of powering two hard

Third Coast also provide kits so you

disk drives.

can take advantage of any bare hard drive

STE Compatible

mechanism you may have. We offer complete

Third Coast's Atari drives are fully compatible
with all Atari STE machines. Using the drive on
the Atari STE machine will not cause problems

cased kits for SCSI drives and also ST506 drives

such as data transfer errors unlike some

competitors drives.

155MB Tape Backup

Hard Drive Pricing

DIY Kits

85M/Byte SCSI hard drive 25 milli auto park
106M/Byte SCSI hard drive 10 milli auto park
155M/Byte SCSI Tape Backup Device
155M/Byte Tape Backup and 50MB drive
22M/Byte Supra hard drive
32M/Byte Supra hard drive

£449.99
£499.99
£599.99
£899.99
£379.99
£349.99

£89.99
£99.99

50M/Byte Supra hard drive
65M/Byte Supra hard drive

£429.99
£479.99

£79.99

85M/ByteSupra hard drive
106M/Byte Supra hard drive

£529.99
£599.99

DIY Kit Pricing
ICD DMA/SCSI Adapter no clock
ICD DMA/SCSI Adapter with clock
Omti 3527 SCSI/ST506 Controller

Complete kit ready for SCSI drive
Complete kit ready for ST506 drive

Third CoastTechnologies.

£399.99
£399.99

both of which include all cables, software and

can be used with all Atari hard drives. The unit

For more information call

£349.99

52M/Byte SCSI hard drive 10 milliauto park
65M/Byte SCSI hard drive 25 milliauto park

manuals to get you started.

As well as supplying a large range of hard drives
we also sell a 155MB tape backup device which

will backup 20megs of data in under 2 minutes.
It uses industry standard CT600N cassettes.

45M/Byte SCSIhard drive 25 milli auto park

£179.99
£229.99

Drive upgrades available for SH204/5, Megafile
20/30/60 and Supra drives call for prices and details.

Call for more details on Supra hard drives

WARRANTY All hard drives carry a full twelve months
warranty and free twelve months telephone support

Other Products

Internal &External Floppy Drives
All floppy drives include free software utilities
- -.«

NO CASE

T

MODIFICATION

GST 40E Genlock
The GST 40E is a high quality genlock and pal coder unit. It offers resolution
capacity of 625 lines. The equipment genlocks Atari computers to a

reference signal, or a studio blacksignal and keys the computer image into
the reference video. By connecting the genlock to computer's video port
and to a reference video pal signal or studio colour black, the Atari

NO CASE
MODIFICATION

1MB internal replacement offers extended track count up
to 84 tracks fully software compatible slight case
modification required supplied with full fitting instructions.
External drives have built in PSU.
1MB internal 80 track £49.99
1MB internal 84 track £59.99
1MB external 80 track £54.99 1MB external 84 track £59.99

Add £5 if you wish to receive a virus protector.

computer becomes a high performance tool perfect for video titling,
animation and graphics. The GST 40E does not produce degradation of the
reference video and encodes the Atari video into a composite video output.
The GST 40E will allow you to record animation titling over live video. You
could use a camera and title a still photo or moving pictures. Alternatively
you can record animation or put names, addresses or whatever you want
over your favourite video title. The scope and features are endless it's down

to your imagination. The GST 40E is fully software compatible with Degas,
Neochrome, Cyber and indeed all Atari ST related software. £249.99
E&OE — Advertised prices and specifications may change.

caveats about this. You can load and

W h e n Ladbroke's Midistudio

a good range of facilitiesat
a good price. It was one of the few
sequencers which adopted a patternbased approach to sequencing, a

save individual phrases as well as com
plete songs, and the program supports
the Midi file format type 1 files.
Loading can take a long time.
Aseparateprogram is supplied

method I suspect many "old hands" use

which can record and save System

was released in '88 it offered

Exclusive data although you can load

as it's far more flexible than the tradi

tional linear approach to recording although it may initially take a little
longer to get in to.
Midistudio Master is not a mere

update, however. The program has been
totally rewritten and enhanced. It uses a
dongle, which is nobody's favourite
form of copy-protection, and it could
make life difficult if you use another
dongled program - a voice editor, say.
Unlike traditional sequencers which

and transmit it from within
Midistudio. If it finds a file with an
Midistudio Master's Desk, showing
volume faders and pan pots with
the tape transport controls below

The Arrange window showing 10
tracks each containing phrases
linked to form a song

His master's

record music lines on individual tracks,

in Midistudio Master you record a num
ber of patterns - which the program

ticular folder.

voice

callsphrases - which are then assigned
to tracks. Phrases can be as short as one

beat or as long as 68 bars (at four beats
per bar). They can be copied, edited and
dragged around the screen in the
Arrange window in a way not totally
unlike that used by Cubase's front end.
Recorded phrases are listed in the
Phrase window and you can drag them
from here into the Arrange area. Up to
100 phrases can be used in a single
song. Phrases can be named but only up

.EXC extension with the same name

as a song file, it will load this when
you load the song - nice.
The program contains many inter
esting features. For example, you can
define the length of a song and it will
calculate the tempo to fit (unfortu
nately, there is no onscreen clock to
show you elapsed time). Continuous
Load and Playmode will automati
cally load and play all songs in a par
You can select the mouse shape,
adjust sensitivity and repeat speed,
and decide whether the left or right
button will increment values. There is

Ladbroke's Midistudio Master Is a massive

Improvement on Its predecessor.
Lillian Richards checks It out

a text area for making notes (oops!).

Interesting
One of the most interesting features
of Midistudio Master is the use of

modules. These are loaded on booting

and the program "talks" to them
through a programming pipeline. It's

to six characters.

a similar idea to Dr.T's Ml'E (Multi-

You have to set the length of a
phrase before recording, although it's
easy enough to set a long length and
trim it after recording. If you're given to
long improvisations, however, the max
imum phrase length may prove restric

Program Environment). It allows users
who are short of memory to decide
which extra functions they need.
The manual is a vast improvement
over Midistudio's although a few more
- and better - diagrams would be nice.

tive.

Seven line drawings can hardly be

The program has 100 tracks and
although only 20 can play back at the
same time, this will be more than ade

quate for the vast majority of users.
However you can only see ten at once,
which can be restrictive.

You can configure eight keys on your
Midi keyboard to control the transport
controls and to access different win

dows. Loop Record mode lets you build

called generous.
The Edit window showing a phrase
in the process of editing. Below is

The Extended Desk window allows

the Phrase window which stores

to be sent to each of the Desk

the phrases

outputs

up a drum track, for example, without
losing "feel". You can "slice off" the
last layer if you don't like it.
There is a comprehensive system of
cues which let you move rapidly
around the song. Youcan have up to
ten cue points (eight user-definable)
which can be named.

One really neat feature is the Desk.
This contains 20 sliders, one for each

FEATURES: A well-

featured, budget-priced
alternative sequencer with
manypowerfulfunctions.

EASE OF USE: Like any
program with lots of
features, you 7/ have to read

the manualcarefully to
becomefully versedin all of
Midistudio Master's

function

track, which can be used to control
and record the volume in real time. It

also houses program numbers, pan
pots, Midi transmission channel and
transpose buttons. Here you select
which 20 tracks are to play.
You can edit individual phrases in
an event editor. It gives the start and
end positions of the of the notes but
not the duration, which can make

editing a very numeric business. I'm
sure many users would appreciate a
grid or piano roll editor.
Aswell as recording in real time
from a keyboard, you can also record
in step time either from a Midi key
board or from the program itself.
There are global phrase edit func-

five sets of Midi control messages

tions, too, such as Copy, Split, Merge
and Append. There are also filters
which remove aftertouch, pitch bend,
notes and control codes from a phrase.
The Quantise function includes a

Humanise setting which randomises
the events by a certain amount, and
there are staccato and legato functions,
too. There are scale controller and scale

and humanise velocity operations
which are very useful. You can also
transpose a single note pitch which
could be useful when working with
drum patterns.
Most of the edit functions are

potentially destructive (some
sequencers retain the original record
ing and only apply quantisation, for
example, during playback) so it's wise
to save your work often - which I'm
sure you do anyway.
Midistudio Master has its own GUI

(Graphic User Interface) but it has a
hook into GEMso you can run desk
accessories - although the program is
temporarily disabled when you do so.
You can also run an external program
but the manual is, wisely, full of

It's informative and not without a

touch of humour which includes digs
at earlier reviews of Midistudio Junior,

GEMscreen updates, active sensing,
composition and other phrase-based
programs. And why ever not?
It uses a dictionary approach (defin
ing functions under headings such as
function, punpose, method and
description with sub headings and fur
ther notes) which takes the friendly
edge off it. I'm afraid the space after
and before parentheses ( like this )
would not have amused my English
teacher. There is a good contents list
and comprehensive index.
Finally, if you do have a problem, a
helpline is availablefrom 8 to 9pm. A
demo disk is also available - with sav

ing disabled - so you can try before
you buy. This is always a good idea.

r M u d i Studio Master

Ladbmke Computins, 33
Ormsldrk Road, PRESTON PR12QP
0772203116

£99.99

All STs, 1Mb RAM,
double sided drive

GASTEINER,,
MOM**
fe&
GASTEINER MEGA DRIVES

COMPUTERS
f

Atari
520STFM

POA

520STE1/2MB

£289.00

Sage Fin Control
Small Business
Cash Trader

DATA BASE

Superbase Personal 2
Superbase Pro

£305.00

Full metal case

520STE 4MB

£419.00

Integral power supply
Backup software

1040STE 1MB

£339.00

MEGA DRIVES (SEAGATE MECHANICS)

1040STE 2MB

£399.00

1040STE 4MB

£469.00

Mega STE 1
Mega STE 2
Mega STE 4

£869.00

32MB 28ms
50MB 28ms
65MB 24ms
85MB 23ms

Prodata
£269.00
£329.00
£349.00
£399.00

£1110.00

MEGA DRIVES (QUANTUM MECHANICS)
52MB 11ms
105MB 11ms

£349.00
£459.00

MEGA DRIVES (NEC MECHANICS)

TT 2MB

£2200.00

40MB 24ms

£295.00

TT 4MB

£2500.00

100MB 24ms

£429.00

TT 8MB

£2700.00

All TT's come with colour

a

£379.00
£39.00
£76.00

AUTO BOOTING &AUTO PARKING

£329.00

monitor

^ACCOUNTS

Comes in many different capacities 15
Months back to base guarantee

520STE 2MB

All MEGA STE comes with mono

ATARI ST SOFTWARE

ALL GASTEINER MEGA DRIVES are

520STE 1MB

£1199.00

Tel:+44 081 365 1151
Fax:+44 081 885 1953

£59.00
£169.00
£55.00

MUSIC

C-LAB Notator
C-LAB Creator
Cubase
Cubeat
C-LAB AURA
C-LAB MIDIA
C-LAB ALPHA

£399.00
£249.00
£449.00
£219.00
£89.00
£65.00
£189.00

DTP

MEGA DRIVES KIT

monitors

Everything needed to build ATARI
HARD DRIVE

Pagestream V2.1

£149.00

Fleet St
Calamus
That Funface
Time Works V2

£159.00
£248.00
£29.00
£84.00

HOST ADAPTOR

£59.00

METAL CASE

£35.00

SM144 new 14" Hi-Res mono

50 WATT PSU

£35.00

monitor

£149.00

DMA CABLE

£5.00

Philips 14" COL

£219.00

SCSI CABLE

£5.00

ATARI 14" COL

£239.00

NEC 3D

£459.00

QUADRAM 1480

£349.00

SEAGATE 32MB

£150.00

PHILIPS 15" TV

£249.00

SEAGATE 50MB

£250.00

Calligrapher Pro
Calligrapher Jnr

£110.00
£65.00

QUANTUM 52MB
QUANTUM 105MB

£270.00
£349.00

Protext

£109.00

MONITORS

BARE DRIVES

PRINTERS

That's Write

£29.00

1st Word +

£45.00

MISCELLANEOUS

MEMORY

Panasonic

KXP-1180

WORD PROCESSORS

£155.00

KXP-1123

£209.00

KXP-1124i

£305.00

For STFM & MEGA

2/2.5MB

£89.00

1/2MB

£49.00

For STE

Star

1/2MB

£22.00

LC-20

£149.00

2MB

£69.00

LC24-200

£225.00

4MB

£139.00

LC24-200 COL

£285.00

PERIPHERALS

LASERS

Optical Mouse
Golden Image Mouse

£29.95
£14.95

Panasonic 4420

£849.00

Track Ball

£29.95

HP HIP

£879.00

Track Ball (click & hold)

£39.95

Internal Power Supply for ST,

ATARI 605

£879.00

STE & STF

£29.95

HP DESKJET 500

£379.00

ST CLOCK with thru port

£14.95

GOLDEN IMAGE SCANNER

Neo Desk 3

£28.00

Easy Draw 2
Data Manager Pro
Cyber Studio
Cyber Control
Cyber Paint
Cyber Sculpt
3D Developer

£34.00
£29.00
£45.00
£35.00
£45.00
£65.00
£15.00

1st Mail
LDW Power

£10.00
£89.00

Maps & Legends
Datamap 1
Datamap 2

£15.00
£10.00
£10.00

"THIS MONTHS SPECIAL"

SUPERBASE PERSONAL 2

£149.00

£39.99

London N17.
so.availability. Specification subjc

We couldn't have got any more on to this
month's CoverDisk - with musk, fonts,

games and programming utilities, there's
something for everyone

Using the CoverDisk
In order to cram as much as possible on to the CoverDisk, some of the
files have had to be archived. To help identify these programs, they have
all been named with an initial letter X. For example, XFONTKIT.TOS is
the archived demo of the ST Club's GEM font editor.

To extract and run programs like this, you will need to format a blank
disk, copy the XFONTKIT.TOS file (for example) across to this disk and
then double click on it. The files will be displayed onscreen as they are
extracted.

FLIPPED

FREEZE DRIED TERMINAL

You'll really flip your lid
over this infuriating puzzle
Samel

The latest in communications programs, Freeze Dried Terminal is taking
the bulletin boards by storm

Programmed by Andrew Oakley
Configuration: All STs, lo-res
only

Programmed by Aaron Hopkins
Configuration: All STs with 1Mb or more ofmemory, med or hi-res

Filenames:

FZDT-Folder

FLIPPED - Folder

FZT_D210.PRG -The program itself
X_FZDOCS.TOS - Self-extracting archive program containing program documentation and registration form
FZDSTERM.NUM - A handful of BBS numbers to get you started
FZDSXFER.TTP - Separate protocol module (for advanced users only!)
XYZ_PD .TOS - Self-extracting archive program containing file transfer protocols
BBSUPPRT.TXT - Information on where to get the registeredversion

FLIPPED.PRG - The program

Flipped can be run straight from
the CoverDisk. Just double click

on the program FLIPPED.PRG

Filenames:

and click the "i" button for a

brief description of how to play
the game.
The object of Flipped is to
change a board of nine by nine

The Freeze Dried Terminal (FizzDizz or Fizzy to its friends) is the verylatestcommu
nicationsprogramfor the ST - and one of the finestexamples of shareware pro
gramming around. It has an incrediblelist of built-in featuresfor you to explorebut, unfortunately, youwill needa 1Mb machine. Theprogram is justtoo sophisti

tiles so that all the tiles are the

cated to ran on a standard 520ST/STE.

same colour. Each tile can be

To run the program you will need to format a blank disk and copy all the files in
the folder across on to it. Twoof the tilesare self-extracting archives - XYZPD.TOS

either red, blue or yellow, and
the user "flips" tiles over by
selecting one of three three by
three grids. Each grid changes a

allthe text tilesand other documents, includingan easy-to-read manual stretching
to more than 70k! To de-archive them, simply double clickon each one in turn and

different selection of tiles. There

let the program do the rest. Once all the files have been de-archived, double click on

contains the X, Yand Zmodem file transfer protocols and X_FZDOCS.TOS contains

are 100 levels ranging from an
utter doddle to painstakingly
complex.
For those who just can't get
enough, an even bigger version
of Flipped will soon be available

FZT D210.PRG to load

Setting the RS232 parameters
couldn't be easier with Fizzy

and followthe prompts. FizzDizz bypasses GEM and replaces it
with a faster, fully mouse-controlled, click and point interface. It
has so many features that they can't all be described here - consult
the hefty manual on the disk for more details.
It supports data transfer rates up to 19,200 baud, Instant
Graphics, Z-Modem Batch, Y-Modem Batch, Y-Modem G Batch, 1

as part of the Microcare charity
licenceware collection. This will

Modem Batch, X-Modem Ik, X-Modem CRC and X-Modem

include 100 totally new levels,

Checksum. Logon sequences can be fully automated and it con
tains a text editor that resemblesa fully-fledged wordprocessorcomplete with alternative system fonts!
FizzDizz is a shareware program - its author needs your
support to continue to develop the program. Seethe documenta
tion for more details. The ST User CoverDisk version is a fully

music and a level randomiser. For

the softies among you, the pass
words for the first three levels are

anagrams of the following GEBINRENS, DELLONEW and

TROWMENY. we're not telling
you the rest!

A whole range of options on ice just waiting for
you to warm them up

usable demo, with only non-essential commands disabled and no

time limit imposed.

FONTKIT PLUS v 3-41

INCONTROL

A working demo of thebest GEM font editor around - complete with a
collection of superb quality fonts provided exclusively for ST User readers

A neatMidi controller with setupsfor the
Roland MT32 and
KawaiRSO

Configuration: All STs, med-or hi-res

Programmed by James McLennan
Configuration: All STs, med-and hi-res and large screen

Filenames:
FKIT - Folder

DERWENT - Folder containing Derwent fonts
CASTLE.TON - Folder containing Castleton Roman fonts
XFONTKIT.TOS - Automatic de-archiving program

monitors

I

Filenames:
INCONTRL - Folder

X_CNTRL.TOS - Automatic de-archiving program
Owing to the size of this complex program, we have had to compress the files into one archived

file, XFONTKIT.TOS. Follow the instructions above under the heading "Using the CoverDisk".
Once de-archived, change to the correct resolution and double click on FP3_DEMO.PRG to
get straight into the program. Select the *.FNT file type, click on "OK" and then load a font to
edit. Some sample fonts are included on the disk - all are fully documented in the
FP3_DEMO.TXT file - along with advice on where to get more. Once you have loaded a font,
you can select a character from the box on the right using the mouse or just press the appropri
ate key on the keyboard.
In the folders DERWENT and CASTLE.TON are two sets of compressed GDOS fonts provided
exclusivelyfor STUser readers. They are all 12 point fonts which can be uncompressed using
GFU.PRG (read the accompanying GFU.TXT tiles for instructions) and used in GDOSprograms
such as Timeworks and

IK File

Wordup. Alternatively
they can be loaded into
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Running INCONTROL brings up a dialogue box contain
ing 20 sliders. Across the top is the close box, the "menu"
and the title of the current setup. The sliders can be pro
grammed to control your Midi instruments. Possible appli
cations included a mixer, which will allow you to control

synth editor. Setup files are provided for the Roland MT-32
and Kawai R-50 and there is a comprehensive document
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file on disk.
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low resolution so ensure you boot up in medium or high
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There are also XI fonts (for

nine-pin dot matrix print
ers), Ql and Q2 fonts for
24-pin printers (don't con-

available from the desk menu. It will not, however, work in

PORSTUVUXYZm".

commercial version of

The fonts prefixed H3
are high resolution screen

ble click on INCONTROL.PRG. INCONTROL will now be

the volume of each of the 16 Midi channels, or a basic

edited or rescaled. To make

any permanent changes,
however, you will need the

Incontrol can work as both a program and an accessory. It
cannot, however, be run straight from the CoverDisk. First,
follow the instructions under "Using the CoverDisk" and
once you have de-archived the program and its files, dou
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Workspace: 101100 bytes
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music with
INCONTROL

The indispensable utility for all GDOS font lovers

Q2prefixed downloadable printer fonts - thesehave a different extension) and L2 fonts for
Deskjets or laser printers.

Fontkit is a verysophisticated font editorfor designing or modifying fonts in a variety of for
mats includingGEM (GDOS), ST screen, DEGAS and downloadable printer fonts.The full ver
sion, available from the STClub, can also import Calamus, Macintosh, Signum and

Hewlett-Packard fonts and convert them for use with programssuch as Timeworks and That's
Write. See the FP3_DEMO.TXT file for further details of what it can do.

You cantry out some of the special effects byloading a font (ahigh resolution one suchas
the 300dot perinch L2 font is best) and selecting any ofthe commands from the Effects menu.
You canapply special effects to the whole character setusing the Global - Change font
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INFORMER
This nifty little program will keep
you well informed
Programmed by Nik Henson
Configuration: All STs, med-and hi-res only
Filenames:
INFORMER - Folder

INFORMER. PRG - The program
INFORMER.DOC - Instructions

Informer can be run as an AUTO folder program or a desk

accessory. It cannot be run straightfrom the CoverDisk - you
will need to copy it into the AUTO folderon your boot disk or
rename it to INFORMER.ACC and place it in the root direc
tory of your boot disk.
Informer is a complete information update system. Its pur

poseis to provide the userwith constant up-to-date informa
tion about the system.Onscreeninformation that can be
provided includes a 24 hour clock with or without the date,
the mouse co-ordinates, the amount of free memory available,
a drive reading/writing display and a Caps Lockindicator.
It uses very little memory and can be turned off by pressing
both Shift keyssimultaneously. Fullinstructions are included
in the text file, INFORMER.DOC, on the CoverDisk.

DATA STATEMENT KIT
Automatically createdata statements for Basic and
assembler with this handy programming tool
File away all your records with The Entertainment Files database

THE ENTERTAINMENT
FILES
Keep track of all your videos, albums andcassettes
with this easy-to-use database program
Programmed byKevin Hall
Configuration: All STs, med-res
Filenames:
ENT - Folder

ENTFILES - Folder containing sample database files
ENTFILES.PRG - The program
ENTFILES.DOC - The manual

The Entertainment Files cannot be run directly from the CoverDisk. You
will need to copy the files from inside the ENT folder, including the ENT
FILES folder, to a blank formatted disk. The program can then be run by
double clicking on the program ENTFILES.PRG, after ensuring that you are

Programmed by Craig Smith
Configuration: All STs, med-res only
Filenames:
DSK-Folder

DATAKIT.DOC - Program documentation
DSK.PRG - The program

Some assemblers and versions of Basic do not allow for a data file to be

included in the compiled program. Until now the only option was to load
the file when the program was run.
The Data Statement Kit takes any file, and turns it into either a list of
Basic DATA statements, or a list of assembler DC.L statements, which can

then be loaded into your program and compiled.
The Data Statement kit should not be run from the CoverDisk. Instead,

the program should be copied to a disk with enough room to contain both
the file required for conversion, and the output file from the program.

Change to medium resolution, double click on DSK.PRG to run the pro
gram, and after a small wait, the menu will be displayed. Select the appro
priate option by pressing the key indicated on the menu - the program will
ask you to select the file for conversion, and the file to be output.

in medium resolution.

The program is entirely menu-driven and features printer support and
password protection. At the opening screen, simply press Return and you
will be at the first menu screen. From here you can insert a password or
look at the sample files. There's a handy text file on disk (ENTFILES.DOC)
to get you further.

Problems with your CoverDisk?
Hotline Number: 0780 55604
With thousands of disks being duplicated each month, a few will

inevitably be faulty. Fortunately we can help - send the faulty disk to:
Atari ST User CoverDisk, Europress Direct, FREEPOST, Ellesmere Port,
South Wirrall L65 3EBand a replacement will be sent free of charge.
If you have any other problems with the disk, our technical editor,
Andrew Wright, will be available on the ST User CoverDisk hotline
between 3.30pm and 7.30pm every Monday. Please do not call outside
these hours as we will be unable to answer your query.

PLAXATAX
Getyour own back onthose horrible little things
that cause youso much pain
Programmed by Eddie Thomas
Configuration: All STs, lo-res colour only. Joystick required
Filenames:
PLAXATAX - Folder

PLAXATAX.TOS - The program

Plax atax may be run directly from the CoverDiskby double clicking on the
program PLAXATAX.PRG. The objective couldn't be simpler - blast those plax
out of existence by tiring gel from the toothpaste tube. The joystick controls
the tube - left and right are obvious, up and down change the direction of fire
and the Fire button squirts the gel.
You have a fixed time limit - watch the counter at the top of the screen - to
blast the plax to oblivion without losing too many teeth. If the "teeth" count
gets to zero the pain becomes unbearable and you die a screaming, horrible
death at the dentist's. Aaargh!

TELESALES OPENING TIMES : 9AM - 7PM (MONDAY-FRIDAY) • 9AM - 5.30PM (SATURDAY)

372" EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES
LOWEST EVER PRICE!

£52.99
including VAT & delivery

PRICES INCLUDE DELIVERY
AND VAT® 17.5%
Express Courier Delivery:
(UK Mainland only) £6.50 Extra

Here Today ~ Here to Stay
Jvesham Micros First. First tor choice, prices and service.
Established for over eight years, with a strong financial
status and secure future. Our Computerised Telesales
Order Processing investment means fast, efficient
service. Well appointed Retail Showrooms with large
product range on display. Our huge Customer database,

high percentage of repeat custom and personal referrals
underlines our popularity. REMEMBER - when you nee<
us, we will still be here. Our extensive expansioi.

programme means we could eventually be there as well...

INCLUDES ITS
OWN EXTERNAL

•
•
•
•
•
•

Very quiet
Slimline design
Cooling Vents
Sleek, high quality metal casing
Suits any Atari ST
Quality Sony/Citizen Drive Mechanism

•

On / Off switch on rear of drive

PLUG-IN PSU
Beware of other makes of

drive that take their power
from the joystick port!

Also available:
5.25" External Drive

• Full 720K Formatted Capacity

40/80 Track Switchable

Only E 99.00 inc. VAT & delivery

• Long reach connection cable

HOW TO ORDER
ATARI STE RAM UPGRADES

Call us now on

PLUG-IN, SOLDERLESS RAM

0386 765500

520/1040 ST COMPUTERS

UPGRADES FOR MOST

TELESALES OPENINGTIMES:

,«.. .-'.^-4.».li»-4--»W--»—.'!.«»-*"'
520STE 1Mb upgrade (2x256k SIMMS)
£ 30.00
520/1040 STE 2Mb upgrade (2x1 Mb SIMMS)
£ 80.00
520/1040 STE 4Mb upgrade (4x1Mb SIMMS) ...£ 160.00

9am-7pm Monday-Friday
9am - 5.30pm Saturday
fif*—. Send Cheque, Postal Order or
*£-rJ ACCESS/VISA card details to:

520STFM 1Mb RAM Upgrade kit, requires soldering
520STFM 1Mb RAM Upgrade, fitted by ourselves
Mega ST2 4Mb RAM Upgrade, fitted by ourselves

E 49.00
E 79.00
£ 149.00

520STFM 1Mb Internal Drive upgrade kit, with full fitting

instructions. Requires very slight case modification

£ 49.95

Evesham Micros Ltd.

Unit 9, St Richards Road
Evesham, Worcs. WR11 6XJ
ACCESS/VISA
Cards Welcome

&

%

Government, Education & PLC orders welcome

Same day despatch whenever possible
Express Courier delivery (UK Mainland only) £6.50 extra
Please note that 5 banking days must be allowed for
cheque clearance. Immediate clearance on Building
Society cheques or Bank Drafts.

| Mail Order Fax: 0386-765354

With our compact plug-in RAM
Upgrades, you can expand the
memory of your ST to as much
as 2.5Mb, quickly and cheaply!
2 versions allow upgrade to 1Mb, or 2/2.5Mb • Compact design
• Quick installation procedure • Simple, fast and effective
RAM upgrade path • Designed to fitalmost any 520 or 1040 ST
model • Requires no soldering or technical know-how

Unit 9 St Richards Road, Evesham
Worcestershire WR11 6XJ

We can offer fixed price repairs on any ST computer Our price include
return postage and covers any lauH occurring in normal use, including drive

problems. We reserve Ihe right lo refuse any machine lhal we consider to
have been damaged other than in normal use. eg. substandard repair work,
lightning and physical damage • these are quoted for separately.
ATARI ST FIXED RATE REPAIR
£ 65.00
If in doubt, please contact us on 0386-44644 1

Atari ST Service Exchange on Power Supplies
£ 35.00
Atari ST Power Supply Module available separately for... £ 55.00

Please note: Not suitable for STE machines

512K VERSION:

ONLY

UPGRADES 520 STs TO

£4g.95

1MB RAM

Allour Showroom outlets hold large slocks of most
items and also supply from a far wider product range
than advertised. Please do not hesitate lo ring any
of our showrooms and discuss your requirements
with a member of our highly trained staff.

PROFESSIONAL ST REPAIRS
Our fully equipped service department is ready to
handle almost any Atari ST repair.

LYNX Portable Games Console

2MB VERSION:

ONLY

UPGRADES 520/1040 STs
TO 2/2.5MB RAM

£99.00

N.B. Due to the targe variance in design of the Alan ST. there is a small
minonty of boards in existence which may require a little sokfehng.

INCLUDES POWER SUPPLY

Only £99.99

& 'CALIFORNIA GAMES'

Electro Cop

E21.95 Blus Lightning

Slime World

£21.95

Klaxx
RoadblaMers

£21.96 Chips CWengc
£21.95 Shangha.

£21 95
£2i 95

Bluel. gf:
Baseoa

£21.95
£25.99

£21.95 Gauntlel 3

£24 95 Paclond.

£25.99

Paperboy

.. .

Rygar Warrior

£21.95

£21.95 Warfards

Gales ol Zoodocor £2195

Rampago

Chess

£2d 95 Turbo Sob

£25.99
£25.99

£25.99

Zalor Mercona-y..

£21.95 Chequoroo Flag

C25 99 Hard Own'

£25.99

MsPacman

£21.95 Basketball

E25 99

£25.99

.

Xenophobo
£21.95 A.P.B.
Cigarette Lighter Adaptor... £ 9.99
Sun Visor/ Protector

£ 5.99

.....

Blockoul .

£2599 Soccer
Lynx Pouch

£25.99
£ 9.99

Lynx Kit Case

£ 14.99

"B 0386 765180
fax: 0386 765354

Open Men-Sat., 9.00 - 5.30

5 Glisson Rd, Cambridge CBI 2HA
"3 0223 323898
fax: 0223 322883

Open Mon-Fri,9.30-6.00 & Sat, 9.30-5.30
Corporate Sales Dept. •

IBMdealer

251-255 Moseley Road,

Highgate, Birmingham B12 0EA
•ff 021 446 5050
fax: 021 446 5010

Open Mon-Sat, 9.00-5.30 • Easy Parking
320 WITTAN GATE
MILTON KEYNES MK9 2HP

SOLDERLESS MEMORY
UPGRADES FOR ST's
©IVI YOWl* ST THE BENEFITS OF
SIMMS RAM iJOPANSTON WITH

©WR S1MPU*«TTIN© UPGRADE I

tf Fits Atari STF, STFM and
MEGA series computers

•B 0908 230 898
fax : 0908 230 865

Open Mon-Sat.. 9.00-5.30

T

S

TECHNICAL SUPPORT

0386-40303

,y> Uses SIMMS RAM Modules
for Effortless Upgradeability

rv^? Probably the neatest ST RAM
Upgrade available!

Monday to Friday, 10.00am - 5.00pm

12 MONTHS WARRANTY
ON ALL PRODUCTS
All details correct at time of press
All goods subject to availability
Please note: Prices that include On-Site Maintenance

(On-Site Warranty) are UK Mainland Only.

compatible RAM upgrade board. Designed for pre-STE machines,
the unit accepts SIMMS slot-in memory modules, making RAM
fitting simplicity itself. No electronics knowledge needed! Available
with or without RAM modules. Allows upgrade in stages of 1Mb, 2 /
and

4Mb,

as

and

when

necessary.

£ 44.95

Upgrade unitwith 512K RAM Installed upgradesa 520to a totalof 1Mb RAM £ 74.95
Upgradeunit with 2Mb RAM Installed -

Upgrade Ihe memory of your ST quickly and easily with our fully

2.5Mb

Upgrade unitwith boardunpopulated

Straightforward

installation - full, step-by-step comprehensive instructions provided.

upgradesa 520/1040/Mega1 to 2/2.5Mb.. £119.95
Upgrade unit with4Mb RAM Installed -

upgradesa 520/1040/Mega STto 4Mb

£199.95

N.B. Dueto the large varianceindesign ofIhe Atari ST.there is a smal
minority ofboards inexistencewhich may requirea little soldering.

IV TELESALES OPENING TIMES : 9AM - 7PM (MONDAY-FRIDAY) • 9AM - 5.30PM (SATURDAY)

NEW TELESALES OPENING TIMES : 9AM - 7PM (MONDAY-FRIDAY) • 9AM - 5.30PM (SATUR

TOP VALUE 400dpi

Ifmnaga
TfiEr WINNER OF COMPUTER SHOPPER CUSTOMER SERVICES AWARD 1991

HANDY SCANNER

QUALITY
SCANNING

KICK 0FF\ FREE!
with

AT THE

RIGHT PRICE

*

SUBBUTEO'

* 'THE BALL GAME'
* 'TREASURE TRAP'

value for money, this complete

* 'ASTERIX'

package combines top quality scanning
hardware with the distinctively powerful

*

SKIDOO'

* 'LEONARDO'

GE2223/

DAATASCAN PROFESSIONAL software.
At a genuine 400dpi scanning resolution, this new scanner produces truly
superb quality scans. The scanning head itself is a full 105mm scanning
width, featuring variable brightness control and selectable resolutions of
100, 200, 300 and 400dpi. Also supplied is DAATASCAN PROFESSIONAL
scanning and editing software which features the special Real-Time
scanning display, and allows scanning in either line art or in up to 16
halftones. Provides powerful editing features including image crop, rotate,
flip and invert as well as pixel touch-up. Saves as IMG, TIFF or DEGAS tile
formats, giving excellent compatibility with all major Desktop Publishing and
Paint packages, eg. Fleet St. Publisher, Timeworks DTP and Touch-Up.

ONLY £99.99

,..„

* 'TRACKSUIT MANAGER 90'

GAZZA t

Representing outstanding

With EVERY STE Pack

* 'GAZZA 2'

* TOP QUALITY JOYSTICK

TOTAL RRP OF EXTRAS: OVER £170.00 !

EVESHAM MICROS PRICE PROMISE WE WILL SEA7"ANY GENUINE ATARI STE
PACKAGE OFFER ON A LIKE-FOR-LIKE BASIS

ALL OUR ST prices Include mouse, user guide, etc. PLUS 5
Double Sided disks full ol specially selected Public Domain
software Including paint program, two ward processors, games,
graphics & sound demos, desk accessories and utilities.

520 STE DISCOVERY
EXTRA PACK

Including VAT

Speciallyfeatured package representing top value, including the
Atari STE whichfeatures 1MbDrive, 512K RAM, full digital stereo
sound, PLUS extra software including:
'Sim City' • Escape from Planetof RobotMonsters' • 'Final Fight'

and Delivery

TRUEMOUSE

• 'Nine Lives' •

'Neochrome'0 'FirST BASIC • 'Atari ST Tour1

WE GUARANTEE that this Is the

smoothest, most responsive and
accurate replacement mouse you can
buy for the Atari ST. Excellent
performance, with a higher resolution

£309.99 WITH 1MB RAM FITTED

£279.99

£349.99 WITH 2MB RAM FITTED

inc.VAT & delivery

£419.99 WITH 4MB RAM FITTED

.(RRP: £25.53)
. (RRP: £20.42)
. (RRP: £25.53)
. (RRP: £24.99)
. (RRP: £25.53)
. (RRP: £24.99)
... (RRP: £7.99)
... (RRP: £7.99)
... (RRP: £9.99)

1040 STE FAMILY

CURRICULUM PACK
Special pack features five categories of extra software, including :
'Read &Learn' word recognition & sentence construction •
Quizzes. Spelling &PrimaryMaths • GCSE Maths, French &
Geography revision • Wordprocessor,Database 8, Spreadsheet
(RRP over £100)* Hyper Paint, Music Maker and FirST BASIC

POCQ QQ £419.99 WITH 2MB RAM FITTED
inc.VAT& delivery

£499.99 WITH 4MB RAM FITTED

of 300dpi. Amazing new low price I

£ 1 fi QQ SATISFACTI0N
GUARANTEED

DD I KITE DC
IVllNICriJ

ST/Amiga compatible - excellent travel & accuracy
E 29.00

TRACKBALL
Excellent newhighperformancetrackball, directly
compatible to any Amiga or Atari ST. Operates
from the mouse or joystickport. Supersmooth, accurate and versatile • you
probablywon! want to use a mouse again
after using this Trackball! Total onehanded control. Top quality construction
and opto-mechanical design, delivering
high speed and accuracy every time. No
driver software needed !

ONLY £29.95

7Y-Ft

I

Enjoy quality stereo sound reproduction to the
full with this great Twin Speaker System!
Features reflex ported design with 3 separate
drivers in each unit, and incorporates a built-in
amplifier with adjustable volume
control. Runs from PSU (supplied)
or (rom batteries {not included).
Speaker sties: 248 x93x 125mm.

ife.ir Dealer
EVESHAM MICROS STAR PRINTERS INCLUDE

INCLUDES BRAND NEW 520STFM

12 MONTHS ON-SITE WARRANTY

WITH 1MB RAM, 1MB DRIVE, PLUS :

STAR LC-20 9-Pin Printer

ST0S- GAME CREATOR • OUTRUN' • CARRIER COMMAND' •
BOMBJACK' SPACE HARRIER' • NE0CHR0ME' • FIRST
BASIC' ATARI ST TOUR'- DISCOVERING YOUR ST' BOOK

NEW SUCCESSOR TO THE STAR LC-10,
WITH MANY FEATURES AND A
FASTER PRINT SPEED

UNBELIEVABLY LOW/ PRICE!

Providingsuperlative paper handing, fourexcellent
NLQtents and a now super-Inst printspeed ol 190cps

ONLY £249^

in draftand 44 cps in NLQ. the LC20appropriatety
supercedes the phenomenallysuccessful LC10-

Star LC 200 9-Pin Colour, 4 fonts, 180/45cps
£ 199.99
Star LC 24-10 24-Pin, 4 fonts, 180/60cps
£199.99
Star LC 24-200 24-Pin. 5 fonts, 200/67cps
£ 239.99
Star LC 24-200C 7 colour version of above
E 269.99
Automatic She«t Feeder for LC 10" printers (pls.state model)....£ 64.95
StarFR15 COLOUR powerful 9-pin colour, 31k buffer
£249.99
NEW! Star XB24-200 COLOUR 24-pin, 60 col. power printer....£ 399.99

speakers

REALISE THE FULL
SOUND POTENTIAL OF
YOUR ATARI STE WITH
THIS PAIR OF FULL
RANGE SPEAKERS!

ATARI 1MB 520SF
DISCOVERY PACK

ONLY £139.99

amplified stereo

" * • •

LIMITED SPECIAL OFFER!!

delivery and cable

Pfo£d Registered

GOLDEN IMAGE OPTICAL MOUSE
assured. NEW LOWER PRICE!

Prices include VAT,

NEW! CITIZEN 224

ONLY £39.95

Deluxe Paint

Excellent Colour or Mono Presentaton Results*

Draft. 64cps Letter
Quality* Easy-To-Use

£44.95

Wa are ottering a complete
Wordprocessing and Desktop
Publishing package complete
with graphics import facilities.

Available with any
hardware purchase
over E75.00.

Replay a

E 63.95

GFA BASIC 3 6
GFA BASIC Compiler
HiSofl Devpac 2 23

£ 37 95
E 22.50
E 44.95

'FIRST WORD
PLUS' &
TIMEWORKS
D.T.P.'

Control Panel • 2-Year

Lattice C 5 06 02
Power BASIC
Atari Fastcom 2

manufacturer's warranty* Optional Sheet

Atari Archive

Olivetti JP-150 Inkjet good quality - exceptional value
Olivetti JP-350 InkJet excellent high speed 3O0dpi printer
Canon BJ-10EX award-winning Inkjet. Epson compatible
Hewlett-Packard Deskjet 500
NEW! Hewlett-Packard DeskJet 500C COLOUR

£ 29.95
E 37.50
£37.50
£22.50

SPECIAL
OFFER ///

E 129.00

Timeworks DTP Version 2

Three Superb Letter Quality Fonts Built-in• 192cps

Inc.VAT, delivery A cable

Da1a Manager Professional
Cyber Paint 2,0
Cyber Studio (CAD 2 0)
Degas Elne..

£ 57.95
,„ £ 49.95

Dtgrta Home Accounts 2
£49.95
Personal Finance Manager Pro ,. E 28.95

24-Pin COLOUR Printer

£249.99

ST SOFTWARE
First Word Plus
Write On

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing

£249.99
E 349.99
E 249.99
£359.00
£ 589.00

NEODESK3

E 115.00
E 29.95
£ 37.00

£22.00

£ 22.50

Simply the best replacement desktop /
file management environment tor STs.
NeoCU.

.FN

£29.95
€24.95

l^o^g

PHILIPS 15" TV/MONITOR
with Its dedicated monitor Input,this model
combines the advantages of a highqualitymedium
resolution colour monitor with the convenience ot

j remote control Teletext TV •atanexcellent tow price I

HIGH SPEED, SUPERIOR QUALITY

Features darkglass screen tor Improved contrast,

plus full range 3jwyspeaker sound output.
ncluding VAT,

HARD DISKS FOR ST's

rtfc

Our units incorporate latest technology, high capacity
NEC SCSI hard disk mechanisms. No other ST Hard

Disk offers all these features at such a low price!

^

"> Autobooting and Fully Autoparklng Hard Disk
VIDf-ST with VIDt-Chrome Video Digitiser Package,greatvalue
E 99.95
VIDI-Chrorne colourseparation VIDI accessoryforB&W camera users
E 16.95
VlD).RGB automatecolourseparatorVIDI add-onforcolourinput
E 64.95
PC-Speed Hardware PCemptor which titsneatly inside theST.Please
state either STFMor STEversionwhen ordering
£ 99.95
AT-Speed/ STFM Hardware PCemulator (16MHz 60286)with DR-DOS 5.0and
maths co-processorsocket. Supports VGA/EGA (with SM124)and EMS ... E229.95
AT-Speed / STE as above, Atari STE Compatible version

E 269.00

Supercharger External V30CPU-based multi-tasking PC emulator with
1MbRAM &MS-DOS 4. Plugs intoDMA port.STEcompatible
Joystick; Mouse Ports Accessibility Adapter lor STF/STFM/STE
Oust Covers • available loranyST
E4.95 available lorany MEGA

E269.00
E 4.95
£ 9.95

ft Features ICD Hard Disk Interface and Software

'>
">
•&
ft

Includes DMAThroughport and Cooling Fan
Dedicated Power Supply and all cables included
High quality compact grey metal casing
Extremely easy installation procedure

low 40MB VERSION £299

PRICES!

100MB VERSION £449

NEW TELESALES OPENING TIMES : 9AM - 7PM (MONDAY-FRIDAY) • 9AM - 5.30PM (SATURl

SPECIAL OFFERS

SPECIAL OFFERS

90% on vouu cuiuuin uiuuoii mm
Specialists for over 3years supplying Education, Government, home user,
quality, reliability, value for money.

In 1989 Western Europeans threw away over 128
million printer ribbons. They weighed over 9,000 tonnes
in total and would reach right around the world if laid
end to end.

YOU SIMPLY CANNOT BUY BETTER

A used ribbon cartridge is being thrown away

DOUBLE SIDED
DOUBLE
DENSITY

somewhere in the UKevery second of every day.
You can help put an end to this environmental waste and
save some money at the same time thanks to RE-INK, a
revolutionary new spray which brings new lifeto
exhausted fabric printer ribbons.
RE-INK\s cost effective and simple to use. Simply open

upyourplastic ribbon cartridge, spraya lewsquirtsof RE-INKs specialinkand lubricant formula
and your ribbon is as good as new - sometimes even better!

BEST OF ALL,

50 DSDD 3.5 Plus deluxe storage box only
100 DSDD 3.5 Plus deluxe storage box only

£29.95
£44.95

RE-INK IS

* flf-Mwill save up to90% on what you currently spend on new ribbons
• KM- treated ribbons give clearer, blacker print than new ribbons

AVAILABLE IN

THIS SPECIAL

• fff-flVlf is avery high quality ink - no blotchy or

READER OFFER

THIS MONTHS SPECIAL

FOR ONL Y

200 DSDD 3.5 Plus 2 deluxe storage boxes only ...£74.95

i. I d.. V/ O

* RE-INKisuniversal - itworks with all fabric ribbons

*RE-INKcan extend the life of your printer with its special lubricant oils

AVAILABLE FROM NO OFFICE SOPHIES

M0 Office Supplies
18 Crescent Way, Farnboroufih,
Kent BR6 9LS Tel: 0689 861400
Educational & Government orders welcome

THIS MONTHS MAD, MAD OFFERS
3.5 External DS DD Drive
Features include:

• Very high quality design
• Citizen/Sony drive mech.
• On/Off switch

• Full880k formulated capability
• Very quiet smooth operation

EXCEPTIONAL PRICE C48«95 INCLUSIVE

Philips CM8833 Monitor

Includins Cable, Stereo Colour Monitor, F19Stealth
Fishter FREE
SIMPLY THE BEST AVAILABLE

HURRY, HURRY, HURRY £239.95
JOYSTICKS
Zlpstick Autofire £12.95 SpeedkinsAutofire £10.95
Maverick 1
£12.95 Python1 Turbo III
£9.95
MantaRay Autofire£13.95

From 1st January all orders below £20.00 are subject to £2.95 P/P Charge

A s every ST owner knows,
there is many a good rea
son for resisting the lure of

Option: HARD DISK

Option: Select Floppy

the "industry standard" when buy
DOS-P.I

ing a personal computer - price,

ease of use, the availability of cheap
and powerful software for both
entertainment and "serious" pur

pbrt/hdh P HD

mi

c

-

-

poses.

-

-

Yet even the most fanatical Atari

-

owner must admit that there are

-

times when PC compatibility is
sorely missed - most commonly,
when you find nothing but PCs at

DOS-BOOT FROM

C
C
C
c
c
c
c
c

1 HARD DISK I
1 FLOP,/HARD 1

HELP

work and need to run the same

DEFAULT

Steprate

Typ

D0S-F1,

[TJ (int.) BEE!

IB

n~i

[T] (ext.) DLBSI

LB

m

External Drive:

1 GEM only

RESET

OK

HELP

DEFAULT

To get the hard disk configuration
right, you need to understand about
device and partition numbers, both
starting from zero. Here, DOS drive
C is partition F (number 3, or the
fourth - geddit?) on the first hard
disk connected. Floppies are more
straightforward, although high

RESET

DK

ABORT

ABORT 1
Tetfrnolog-ie A Zukuaft

=

_

I 4B IMil Tracks.

1

|o|o| 1 « 1 o llfldapterl

software at home to complete an
important job on time, or when

flTHRI-Fl.

ONCE-386SX Emulator

(g>

density disks are only supported, of
course, if your ST has been suitably
modified with the right controller
and drive mechanism!

Into the

Gunter Minnerup
reviews the first 386based PC emulator
for the ST

you find that the massive catalogue
of commercial, shareware and public
domain programs available in the

Vortex

PC world includes items which just
cannot be found in ST software
libraries. This is where emulators
come to the rescue.

Emulators are software programs
or hardware gadgets - usually a com
bination of both - which enable a

computer to run an "alien" operat
ing system.

emulators has at its beck and call

confused with the

pretty much the entire range of the
three largest software lists for micros

386DX, which is a

full 32-bit proces

PC and Apple Macintosh emulators,

in the world.

sor).

making it the closest thing you can
currently find to a universal per

market is the Vortex ATonce-386SX.

Running at a
clock rate of 16MHz,

Decoded, this name means that it

the ATonce-386SX

Selling point
The STis extremely well served by

sonal computer.
To my mind, this is one of the
strongest selling points in favour of
Atari's machine, given that it is

The latest arrival on the emulator

emulates the PC-AT rather than the

offers respectable

older PC-XT, and that it features the

performance,
although 20MHz or

impossible to make a PC run Apple

Intel 80386SX central processor
chip - a standard offering for the

Mac stuff. An ST with PC and Mac

current generation of PCs (not to be

faster ATs are now
common in the mar

ketplace.
Option: Memory/Mouse

Max,Base-Memory: EM I SB KB
Base-Menory:

Monitor Type:

I 640 I KB [<<]|>>|

•hhss

Extended-Menory: 3B72] KB [«][»]

Display

Expanded-Henory: I 0 ~| KB l<<1[>>1

Mono Fonts

DEFAULT

RESET

OK

I

Color

Bsaaui wtmsm
: EHJBHSM I Blinking I

I Lom I I High I HD

big for some STs

speed as such, but its full compati
bility with Windows 3, Microsoft's
hugely successful graphical inter
face for DOScomputers which has
at last begun to drag the dated PC

offering true multitasking.

Color-fret],

EJEEl I 60 Hz I

design into the world of user-

rEGfil rgBFI EfiT-ll OLIv. I

friendly computing.

I HERCULES I I

ABORT

HELP

DEFAOLT

RESET

T31BB

OK

T&chnolagie J

I

ABORT
ZuJtunft

ONCE-3S6SX Emulator"
For use with Windows, it is best to leave all your RAM as extended memory
and forget about expanded memory - although Windows 3 will use

expanded memory, extended memory is a lot faster. VGA is by far the best
of the video modes for Windows 3, but the Atari mono monitor can only
display 400 of the 480 vertical pixels, so some scrolling is required

Tlie Vortex board - a bit

tion of the 386, however, is not raw

Etiolation

Moose-Port:

HELP

The main attrac

IQption: MOHIT0R/6R0PHIC EMULATION]

Windows 3 can be run on a 286,

even the earlier XTsat a pinch, but
only a 386 offers the multitasking
and memory-management facilities

tions in a resizeable window, and

In "standard" mode with a 286,

by contrast, ordinary DOS programs
can only run in the foreground
using the entire screen, and back
ground applications are simply sus
pended rather than continuing their
work. Only in "enhanced" mode,
furthermore, will the hard drive be

to enable you to make the most of

used as virtual memory should you

Windows.

run out of real RAM with all that

Or, to put it in technical terms,
only a 386 can run Windows 3 in
"enhanced" mode, running even
your older non-Windows applica-

multitasking.
In principle, the installation of

ATonce-386SX is fairly straightfor-

ward, being a question of simply
soldering a DIL64 socket to the pins
of your Motorola 68000 CPU and
then slotting the emulator board
into that. STEs with their square
CPU need a special adaptor, and yet
another adaptor for the Mega ST

expansion bus can make installa
tion an entirely solder-free opera
tion.

In practice, however, you may
encounter some problems - the 386
board is somewhat larger than its
286 predecessor and some versions

V

of the ST motherboard make the

Save
character ?

process awkward- you may have to
cut a hole in the metal shielding or

even temporarily remove the power
supply and disk drive.
1

GSIHT HE]

Gremlins

it

1I •

1

m

A particular problem exists with
at least some Mega4 STs. The man
ual warns you that a couple of
Motorola RAM buffer chips can
cause the computer to hang, but

Dl

the same warning appeared with
the 286 version and I never had

any such problems with my Mega4.
This time, however, the gremlins
struck - sometimes the computer

would hang during the initial
memory test carried out by ATonce
and could be brought back to life
with a push on the Reset button,
sometimes it crashed altogether
and sometimes it would boot DOS
and then bid farewell at the most
unforeseen and inconvenient
moments.

So if you own a MegaST, and
before you part with your money,
check that the two chips at loca
tions U33 and U36 on your board,
next to the RAM chips, are not
marked 74LS373 - if they are, be

The ATonce editor for DOS fonts. Don't expect a great deal of user friendliness from this rather basic utility - it's

definitely not Calamus! Why you should want to use this is not immediately obvious to me, but it's there if you
want to have your command line prompts appear in Olde English or Hebrew!

prepared for some remedial workat
your own expense!This is a bit rich
really, since the chips in question

The machine you

work perfectly well with everything

can emulate with
a £348 board

else and Vortex (the manufacturers

of ATonce) should really have found

German origins in a some
what rough translation. What

a way around this - especiallyas
Mega STs are probably the most
likelyhosts for ATonce-386SX and
memory-hungry Windows 3.

it cannot do, of course, is

provide instruction in a new
operating system and the

1 also encountered a peculiar

Windows interface, hence the

problem with screen corruption

importance of obtaining your
copies of MS-DOS (or even

under GemDOS, which I finally
tracked down to the blitter. With the

DR-DOS) and Windows just

blitter disabled, things were fine -

as legitimately as you would

presumablythe "full blitter support"

with full-blown applications

refers to DOS mode only?

>ijtG5m an&
FEATURES: Theonly PC
emulator togiveyou thefull
benefits of Windows 3, with
a range ofscreen options
andgoodsupportfor ST

peripherals such as hard
disks and printers.
EASE OF USE: Installation

can be awkward, depending
on ST model,and harddisk

configuration is initially
confusing, butotherwise as
easyas a real PC...
IrH-H'ltffl
Excellent

1 Goad
1

*

Average

Average

Bad

Bad

1 Appalling

Appalling

*^

Identical

software - you get a manual
slight disappointment - "disap

with them... If all else fails, there are,

The software configuration is

pointment" being very much a rela

more or less identical with the ear

tive term here - concerned speed. A
Norton SI rating of 8.4 is no faster

of course, a wealth of books around,
as well as the Emulation Aspects page
in this magazine!

lier 286 version. The option to

assign TOS hard drive partitions to
DOS partitions may be a bit confus

than 286-based emulators run at

ing for the uninitiated, but has the
advantage of being extremely flexi

write home about in the real world

ble. 1.44Mb high-density floppies
are supported if you are lucky
enough to own one - and have the
appropriate disk controller - as are a
range of video displays from CGA
(the only choice on colour monitors)

This is not the designers' fault, as
the emulator is unavoidably held
back by its ST environment, espe

cially the relatively slow RAM used
by Atari. To alleviate this problem,
it is possible to buy fast RAM mod

£348, £27.80 for Vortex
fast RAM, £117,50 for maths

to VGA monochrome.

ules - as well as a maths co-proces

co-processor. All Include VAT.

The other goodies familiar from
earlier incarnations of ATonce - the

Hyperswitch task switcher between
several "virtual" PCs or STs, depend
ing on RAM, and the DOS font edi
tor - are, of course, also included
with the new version. The only

16MHz can achieve, and nothing to
of PCs.

sor - to bring the Norton rating to a
more impressive 15.4, according to
manufacturer's information.

The manual gives you all the
information you need to get up and
running with ATonce-386SX,
although it occasionally betrays its

Vortex ATonce-386SX

Silica Systems, 1-4 The
iews, HatherleyRoad, SIDCUP
DA14 4DX

081-3091111

All STs and STEs

(separate version), mono or
colour, 1Mb RAM or more rec

ommended (2Mb required for
Windows 3 in enhanced mode).

FLOPPY DRIVES
City Beat Ltd, PO Box 575,
Kempston, Bedford MK42 7YZ
FAX

:

0234

Slimline 3.5" external floppy drives.

841331

C/ty ®eit 0234 85 7777
Ptrt

Flit

Son

CUMANA

Imge

£59.95

DASTA
HARD DRIVES

SCAN Pro Plus

Fast, fully compatible Protar drives.
Hand held scanner

complete with
professional
scanning software
and colour image

Daatascan Professional

modifier.

Two complete image
capture packages.
Outstanding quality and
excellent value for money.

mSTFORMAT GOLD 93%

20 Mb

£279.95

30 Mb

£324.95

40 Mb

£339.95

WITH

C

OUR
SOFTWARE

A Daatascan image
coloured by Colour-In

ONLY £124.95

VIDEO

FEATURES:

• 100-400 dpi scanning resolutions
• 3 photo modes - 64 halftone levels

• FREE scanning ruler (Pro Plus)
Daatascan Pro v2.40

STE compatible
Lightning fast

DA^TASCAN PRO A4

100% machine code
400 dpi A4 scanner with
detachable sheet feed and
Daatascan Pro v2.40 software.

"Efficient, versatile & practical."

HI ST FORMAT GOLD 96%
ONLY £499.95

•
•
•
•
•

ROMBO Col Sol

Real-time scanning display.
Flip, rotate, invert and crop.
GDOS printing with print scaling.
Atari Laser quick print facility.
Zoom with pixel editing.

High quality stereo monitors.

• Runs in high/medium resolutions.
• Produce clip art for DTP & Paint.

DA2TA

SOUND

MOUSE
VISTOA14CM
£219.95
PHILIPS CM8833 £249.95

High quality, low cost
sound sampler records

inc FREE F-19 Stealth Fighter.

sounds/music.

FREE!

X

MOUSE PAD

• State of the art sampling cartridge
• Many editing functions

• STE volume, bass, treble controls

• Simple to use tutorial & user guide
• STE Enhancements

• MIDI Compatible

[MONSTER
Monster Stereo Cartridge,
3-position cartridge
capable of output to a
Hi-Fi. Works with any

High quality, high resolution

PRINTERS
Reliable, high quality printers.

microswitched mouse.

• Bi-compatible with Atari & Amiga

program or game, includ
ing Daatasound.

• Economically designed
• Amazing unmatched 360dpi
• Uses 70% less desk space

ONLY £19.95

ONLY £19.95

• Colour/Mono Versions

ONLY £29.95

£149.95

MONITORS

• Save as IMG, TIFF and DEGAS.

DASTA

• Programming language support
• Built-in 18 sample sequencer

Video Image Capture by Rombo.

• Text mode for line art

CITIZEN 120D+

£134.95

CITIZEN 124D

£184.95
STU MAR'92

City (©eit ATARI FAST MAIL ORDER please send me
METHOD OF PAYMENT pleasespecify

( ) CHEQUE payable to City Beat Ltd

card no nnnn nnnn nnnn nnnn
NAME

TOTAL COST £
( ) VISA/ACCESS complete carddetails below

&pqddd

signed

ADDRESS
POST CODE

TEL NO ...

Unit 8, Bradley Hall Trading Estate,
Standish, Wigan, Lancashire, WN6 OXQ

Upgrades Available Upto A Realistic 4 Megabytes!

ST Format "The very best ram upgrade
boards on the market"

Easy To Install
Upgrading the memory of your Atari ST has
never been easier using Third Coast's range of
memory upgrade boards. We have plug in
upgrade boards to take your machine upto a
realistic 4 Megabytes so you get no more out of
memory headaches. Third Coast's range of
memory expansion boards take around 1/2 an
hour to install and come supplied with full
fitting instructions for all revisions of Atari's. If
you should get into any difficulty fitting any of
our memory upgrade boards are technical staff
will give you any assistance you need over the
telephone. Third Coast's memory upgrade
boards are fitted by plugging a socket over the
MMU chip and the Video shifter chip and
require no soldering whatsoever.

Expansion Policy To 4MB
With Third Coast's 1/2 megabyte plug in board

1/2 megabyte plug in board Atari ST User September 1990

for Atari's with and without surface mount

"Features-Excellent

MMU chips we offer an expansion policy to
4MB. What this entails is, if you purchase a 1/2

Ease Of Use-Good"

megabyte expansion board from us and you
decide you need either 2.5 megabytes or 4
megabytes. Return the board to us and we will
discount you the price tou paid for the 1/2
megabyte board off the current price of the 2.5
megabyte or the 4 megabyte board. You are not
left with 16 useless chips like the solution
offered by offers but merely a cost effective

simple way of upgrading your machine to 1
megabyte, 2.5 megabytes and eventually to a
full 4 megabytes.

Expansion Options
If you have a 520STM, 520STFM or even a
520STFM with surface mount MMU chip we
have the solution to take your machine upto 1

megabyte with the expansion policy to 4

megabytes as described above. Third Coast also
offer expansion to 2.5 and 4 megabytes for
520ST owners. For 1040ST and Mega 1 owners

we have an expansion board to take your
machine upto 2 megabytes, 2.5 megabytes and
4 megabytes. For Mega 2 owners we offer a plug
in board to take your machine to 4 megabytes.

Z-Ram 4MB expansion board Atari ST User July 1990
"Features-Excellent

Ease Of Use-Good "

Fully Compatible

Pricing

Third Coast's range of expansion boards are all

520ST-1040 Ram Upgrade Kit Requires Soldering. .

£34.99

520ST-1040 Plug In Board Socketed MMU Chip. . .

£49.99

520ST-1040 Plug In Board Surface Mount MMU. . .

£49.99

£139.99

months warranty and free 12 months telephone

520ST-2.5MB PlugIn Board Expandableto 4MB . .
520ST-4MB Plug In Solderless ExpansionBoard. . .

support.

1040ST-2MB Board Requires Minor Soldering. . . .

£169.99

1040ST-2.5MB Plug In Board Expandable to 4MB. .

£139.99

1040ST-4MB PlugIn SolderlessExpansionBoard. .

£189.99

auto configuring and compatible with all
software for the Atari ST.

Warranty
All memory expansion boards carry a full 12

Software
All Third Coast ram upgrades come supplied
with a ram checker which checks every chip on

the upgrade so you knowif youhavefitted the
upgrade correctley. Also included is a ram

disk, print spooler and several other useful

£189.99

Mega 1-4MB Plug InSolderless Expansion Board . .

£189.99

Mega 2-4MBPlug InSolderless Expansion Board. .

£139.99

520-1040 Plug In Board Unpopulated

1MB Internal Floppy And Upgrade

(takes 4 256'4 Drams)

£29.99

4MB Board Unpopulated (16or 32 megabit Drams).

£59.99

with1/2MB drive and memory we offer a 1MB

520STE-1040STEPlugInSimms

£39.99

internal drive and a 1/2MB soldering upgrade
kit for the special priceof £99.99

520STE-2.5MB Plug In Simms
520STE-4MB Plug In Simras

All Third Coast's ram upgrade boards fit
under the RFI shielding so that you get no

public domain utilities.
For those Atari owners who have a machine

RFI Interference
interferance on your screen.

For more information on any of Third Coast's

products please return the form below to the
address listed at the top of the page.

PleaseMake Cheques/PostalOrders PaybauleTo
Third Coast Technologies Ltd. We Also Accept
Access And Visa Over The Telephone.

£149.99

WIN THE ULTIMATE IN BUDGET ST DTP

.iimvoiiKS i
FIVE COPIES MUSTBE WON!

Transform your ST into a
powerful DTP workstation

i.

Improve your presentation with
the latest software

FEW desktop
publishing pro
grams can claim

/
/

Make light work ofeverything
from letters to complex reports
Achieve excellent results with

almost any printer
# G S T and Atari ST User

are offering you the
opportunity to take part in
the DTP revolu

to offer the

tion. Enter now!

sheer power
and unrivalled
ease-of-use
featured in
Timeworks
Publisher 2 for
aL_ r t

You could be one

^^
A

of the five lucky
winners.

Please Read: Terms of Sale.

*

Ladbroke Computing are Ihe longest established Atari dealer inthe UK. We have developed

an extensive customer service policy which means that we test all Hardware prior to
despatch to ensure that goods arrive in working order. Although our prices are not always
the cheapest we do endeavourto oiler consistentlygood service and backup. This isn'tjust
our opinion, we were voted 'Best Dealer 1989' by the readers ol ST World magazine, not lor

.adbroke

Omputing

'the number ol boxes shitted', but tor quality service.

All prices are correct at copy date 22/01/92 (while stocks last), and are subject to change
without prior notice. Please phone lor up to date prices. All prices include VAT &deliverylin
mainland UK), there are no hidden extras (WYSIWYG). Next day courier delivery is available

International

Atari SC1435

green screen feature, cable, and
swivel stand.

£139.99

High resolution 640 x 400 14'
Monochrome monitor.

Philips 8833Mkll £229.99
Medium resolution. Stereo. Colour
Monitor, includes cable

Philips Cube TV £269.99
Includes: FST. remote control. Scart

input (giving near monitor quality
display), 60 tuner presets, sleep
cable

and
and

STE Discovery Xtra Plus Pack
Includes: 9 lives, Escape from the planet of the robot O ^Cif\
monsters, Final fight, Sim City, ST Tutorial, Neochrome art J£»^

Qj \J

package & 1st Basic, mouse.

Atari SM144

Fastext.
12

Comes

months

with

on

j

PC Speed.(XT) £ 99.99

£249.99

Atari's new medium resolution
Stereo. Colour monitor, includes

timer

lor an extra £7 (Mainland UK). All prices available on Mail Order, Shopprices may diller.

site

warranty.

1Mb STE Discovery Xtra Plus Pack PQQ Q

As above with 1Mb (1024K) memory.
~T..^.S^..~!!^...
2Mb STE Discovery Xtra Plus Pack P Q <2 Q

As above with 2Mb (2048K) memory
~.Vf,.V^..V7...
4Mb STE Discovery Xtra Plus Pack QA1Q
As above with 4Mb (4096K) memory.
~.^TJ.*!z.

Please state which version you
require. STFM or STE.

AT Speed

£ 150

Includes DR DOS

ATSPeedCl6 £229.99
Includes DR DOS 5. Socket for
80C287 Co-Processor Norton
factor of 8.2

Adaptor board to fit AT speed to
STE

£

24.99

Adaptor board to fit AT Speed to
Mega
£
24.99
Our service department can fit

1040STE Curriculum Pack

the above emulators for £20

including return delivery.

Includes 3 packs of Educational software catering for
5yrs to GCSE, 1 Business pack consisting of

wordprocessor. spreadsheet and database, and 1 OO^JQ

creativity pack consisting ol Hyperpaint and Music maker jT^ ^j f^j £7

'T5 ^asw fas^k.

• H J Vm f^Wfer- -W^ 11

software. •

Jin Tech Mouse, HighO-IO QQ
quatty replacement mouse. L l^.v^O
Golden

Mouse,

Image

250

2Mb STE Curriculum Pack

£399
£479

As above with 2Mb (2048K) memory.

Optical0O^_ QQ
Dp, with£»OH-.v7v7 4Mb STE Curriculum Pack
As above with 4Mb (4096K) memory

mouse mat

Star LC24-2QQ

Star LC24- 800 Crtour
caaa.Q9

24 Pin printer
222 cps

#•••

5 Resident LQ fonts

Accepts font cartridges

24 Pin printer
222 cps
5 Resident LQ fonts

Accepts font cartridges

Stari*tSJ-4a

QtU. £22fi£g

•*"48 nozzleBubbtejet printer
Fully portable
166 cps
Epson 81 BM compatible

Bottom feed

Bottom feed

2 Resident LQ fonts

Push or pull tractor food
Paper parking

Push or pull tractor feed
Paper parking

Near laser quality output
Rechargeable pack available
Sheet feeder available

Star LC-20

£

149.99

Star LC24/10

£

189.99

Star LC-2O0 Colour

£

Cannon BJ10EX

£

£4.94

40 Bulk disks

E18.80

100 Bulk disks

£41.13

10 Sony Branded disks £7.80

"Power of the Mac, without the price."
Ql Reads, writes and formats Mac disks.

Ql Supports Hard drive and second floppy.

Spectre GCR V3
£409.99

Ql Compatible with STFM, STE, Stacy.
Ql 30% bigger screen area than Mac Plus.
Q Runs 20% faster than Mac Plus.

including 128K
ROMs

We are the consistently longest serving supplier

Alt Star printers come complete with 12

months on site warranty (Mainland UK)and a
tree ST/Amiga/PC compatible Centronics
199.99 cable. Printer stands paper and replacement

259.99

10 bulk disks

ribbons/cartridges are available from stock.
Please phone for more details.

Golden Image Drive.

£64.99

Includes Through port and track counter
o-t-

i_x

i

_#_:.

.

i_

r\rr*~\

ar\

Data Pulse
Quantum Mechanics

Data Pulse Hard Drives

The cached Quantum Mechanisms used in the Data-

The Data Pulse range of drives come in a variety of
capacities and include the following.

Pulse range of Hard Drives are made to very high
American Military standard and are covered by a 2
year manufacturers warranty (from date of
manufacture). They are all 3.5" mechanisms with a

height of just 1inch and integrated SCSI controllers
They have an average access time of 11ms utiising a

•

Full Metal case providing good shielding
and can be used as a monitor stand.

•

On/Off switch and DMA device selector
mounted on front.

64K look ahead disk cache.

£

All Mechanisms used are AutoparWng reducing the
risk of damage during transit.They are also very low

Qf) DMA Out for Daisy chaining.
4p Space for second mechanism internally.

power which means they can operate without the
need for a fan, thus reducing noise.

Integral PSU.

NEO Desk 3 Special Offer
Due to the popularity of our hard drives i
and bulk purchasing power. We can now

GE-Soft board or ICD boardtwith clock).
Both boards have a data transfer rate in excess of

offer NEO Desk 3, the replacement
desktop which was voted "Software utility
of the year" for 1990 by ST Format

1Mb per second. Both come with formatting and

readers to buyers of our hard drives for

#

Choice of controller boards (prices differ):

NEOi

just an extra £24.99. We can also offer '

partitioning software.

A

All drives come with a range of PD utilities

™

andTurtle Backup software, plus demo's of

Midistudio and Midistudio Master

this perfect hard drive companion to aU existing
Ladbroke Computing Hard Drive owners (Phone for
details).

"Neodesk 3 is truly invaluable for the ST owner"

New Prices
52Mb 11ms (GE-Soft)
105Mb 11ms (GE-Soft)

Q
Quantum

£ 369.99
£ 489.99

ST Format-

52Mb 11ms (ICD+clock) £389.99
105Mb 11ms (ICD+clock) £499.99

All prices include VAT &Delivery. Dealer enquiries welcome.

Aries Upgrades
Ladbroke Computing have been active in the field of

ST Memory upgrades for a number of years and
can offer upgrade advice and solutions for the entire

rangeof ST's In that time ourengineershave gained
experience

in the

field

and

have

used

that

experience to research and develop our own range
of upgrade boards

We have developed our own .5/2/4Mb upgrade
board using an in house designed. Multi layer circuit
board which measures just 52mm x 62mm, smaller
than a credit card. We have achieved this

rniniturisation by utiising 4 Megabit memory chip
technology. The result of this reduction in size is a
reduction in cost and more reiable operation, due to
the fact that the board resides under the ST's

shielding protecting it from interferenceand reducing
Electromagnetic emissions

The board is manufactured in the UK and hand
assembled in our workshops by skilled technicians

The boards are then thoroughly tested before
despatch.

mm mm&i&i mm"

The board now comes in three configurations 5Mb,
2Mb and 4Mb.By using highdensity ZPP RAM chips
of different capacities it Is possible to start with a
.5Mb board and to upgrade it to 2Mb and then 4K*
at a later date.

The boards require some soldering, due to the
instability of some plug indevices but are very easy
to fit and come complete with full instructions to fit
ANY ST including Mega'slexcept STE's which use

SIMM boards). Ifyourshifterchipis not socketed, you
win have to desolder it and install a socket which is
suppled.

To check your board has been installedcorrectly we
supply you with a disk which has a memory check

Aries Upgrades (Any ST(F)(M))

512K Upgrade Board £39.99
2/2.5Mb Upgrade Board£99.99
4Mb Upgrade Board £169.99
Our skilled technicians can install the above upgrade
boards for £20 including VAT and return delivery.

4 or 16 chip STF(M) only £29.99
Aries Upgrades STE

program. If for any reason your upgrade should

5I2K SIMMs upgrade
refuse to work we have skilled technicians on hand
tooffer technical support.
2Mb SIMM's upgrade
IMG Scanner for ST Still available. Requires 9 pin 4Mb Simm's upgrade
Epson compatible printer to operate. Best results

obtained from Photocopies NOW Only £29.99

Now £99.99

Q'lOO Iracks storage, 20 tracks playing simultaneously,
13^240 ppq resolution.
H'Midi Standard File format option.
Q'Realtime scrolling arrange window
B'H levels of quantise, including humanise,
Q^Pipeline/Module system.
Q'Loop record.
B'Midi soft keys.

Q'Works on 1040STF(M)(E)
Midistudio Junior Now £29.99

£19.99
£74.99
£149.99

All theabovepriceshclude VAT &Delivery. Pleasecheck configuration
ofyour machine with ourstaff beforeordering chip orSIMMs upgrades.

ST Secure is a hardware protection system for the Atari ST ST Secure can stop
unauthorised use oftheSTcomputer andany hardawre connected toitusing a combination
of password software contained on a "key disk" and a hardware unit whch installs insidethe
ST's case.

The hardware unit measures just 1inch square andcan be instated very easy in about 30
minutes and does not requireany soldering.

Once instated the hardware unit will allow approximately 45 seconds of computer use
before resetting the computer. If during this time the password is entered correctly then the

unit is disabled until the next power up.

The Golden Image HandScanner is a high quality
100.200.300,400 Dp scanner with a 105mm

scanning width. Software included as standard,
the excellent
software.

Touch Up and Deluxe Paint

£149.99

library. 1considered writing to ST User

Memory reminder

for a back issuecopy of it but £3.50 for
the magazine, plus postage, plus the
bank draft to pay you with - no way.

After two years subscribing to ST User,
I was made redundant from my job,
md now find that I can only afford
the mag occasionally.

The Tracker isn't worth that much to

me as I can't play music to save my life!
The article on the German chap
with his Chameleon program was a
boon though. I've desired such a nifty
and cheap little utility for a long time.
By the time you get this letter I hope to
have my copy of Chameleon from

This month I chose it because

your disk has Protext on it. I had an
earlier demo of it and liked it, and

thought - being a computer operator
at work - perhaps I could start my
own wordprocessing business.
Maybe I could make some money

him.

out of it.

Bythe way, I can't afford the full
version of Protext. I was disap
pointed when I found your version
needed 1Mb which my poor little
STFM has not got, as upgrading

Got anything to say to the ST world?
Send your scribblingsto:

would cost so much.

Please indicate on your front
cover when any file will not work on

Write Now! Atari ST User,

A E Adams, Eltham

Europa House, Adlington Park,

Apologies for not stating clearly

Macclesfield SK10 4NP

that our Protext demo required a
meg of memory to run. It's some

of a demo version of the program -

money on something that's not
going to work, and is going to mean
extra costs of any sort.
I've read quite a few letters
recently related to problems

unless of course you were only

encountered, so I want to be care

planning to do very short docu

ful. I'm sure you would agree.
I mean, why buy a car if a cat

to ensure doesn't happen again.
I don't think you could have

run your business on the strength

ments!

alytic converter can't be connected?

Hard and fast

will arrive in mid-December (I hope).
I decided to wait until the October

issue arrived in case the new look issues

an STFM.

thing that we are making an effort

Missing out on that July issue made
me think about subscribing directly as
no extra financial expense is incurred
and it would mean getting my issues
several weeks earlier than I currently
do. For example the November issue

This all boils down to compatibil
ity.
M Baker, Swindon

would mean a price increase in sub

scription. Savouring this new look
issue, I finally came to the subscription
page.Oooh, there was no increasebut

won't be able to. If the shop is

shock, horror, UK subscribers can
receive 15 issues for the price of 12.
Fair suck of the saw, why couldn't

unwilling to help out to this
degree, tell them you will buy the

ers? It's so unfair! UK subscribers six,

drive from somewhere else.

overseas subscribers nil! I'm sure there

Discrimination down
under?

that offer be given to us overseasread

are many other overseas readerswho
feel as I do and I hope they too will
write and let you know, please con
sider!

D Kretzschmar, Australia

I have been buying Atari STUser from
my newsagent since November 1987

I'm glad you got a hold of the

and have all but three issues in my col

Tracker eventually, it was a rather

Would anybody allow me to borrow
a hard drive for my STE which I
bought in January 1991?
Why have I not got one, you ask
yourself?Well the fact is, 1did not

lection.TheJuly '91 issuewas the last

special giveaway!

Hmmm... well, if any reader
wants to lend you a hard disk

one I missed out on as none of the six

they can get in touch and we will
pass it on. I wouldn't hold your

on their shelves.

know of the DMA problem until
this year.

I can understand your frustration
at receiving your ST User late and
having to pay a bit more for it into
the bargain. The problem is that as

breath though!

that I became aware of what I had

we are based in the UK, it is easier for

missed out on - a fully working version

us to sell the magazine here. When
we sell copies overseas there are more
factors involved. We have to pay for

I have recently got married and
bought my own house, so money is
a bit tight until the summer of '92.
I'm being careful so as to check
my machine works with a hard
drive so that I won't be spending

STE support
I would like to congratulate Atari on pro

newsagents in town received it to put

In all seriousness, the best

thing to do is take your ST along
to the shop you propose to buy a
hard drive from and insist that

they set it up for you. If they
can't get it to work, you certainly

IPLMk
U@GG@L7

ducingthe STE. It is one of the bestmachines that I
have ever used.

Now if Atari would just start supportingit, maybe other

It wasn't until the following issue

of TCB Tracker on the CoverDisk. I was

one very unhappy chappy to put it
mildly and immediately got on to my
local Atari Club, 450km away, and

arranged to borrowthat issuefrom the

I hope that Australian readerswill
continue to write in and express
their views about obtaining the mag
azine. We do listen! If you look at the
current subscription form, you will

have a winner on their hands.

Another thing that lets the STE down
is the pathetic manual that comes with it.
Thereare so many looseinsertsand bits of paper

see that it is now possible to obtain
the magazine directly if you live in
America and Canada. That arrange
ment came about because there was

that it seems a total shambles.

an obvious, and substantial, demand

It's about time that Ataristarted to print some new and

for it.

companies would follow suit. Having justobtained mysec

up-to-date manuals, and forthem to get rid of the old ones

ond STE, I was amazed that none of the bundled software
took advantage of the machine.

which have been going since the late 80s.

I mean, what is the point in buyinga machinewith

shipping and distribution costs and
soon.

Finally, on a totally differentnote, I recentlyfitted PC
Speed to mySTE alongwith a new Power 900hard drive,

stereo sound and hardware scrolling if we just get ordinary
ST(veryaverage) games to play on it?
What makes it worse is that Final Fightactually tells you

both of which are excellent products.
M Hawkins, Leamington Spa

that it is running on the STE, and they playsaappy AY chip
musicwhilstpresentingyou with possibly the worst
scrolling ever(jerky is an understatement).
If Atari would just take the time and effortto make a bun
die that shows off the STE, then I'm sure that they would

You've hit the nail on the head. The STE is a great

If we get enough demand from
down under we will set up the same
sort of arrangement without hesita
tion.

What a bind!

machine, but people arenot going to realise its potential

One year ago we bought our STEand
decided that regular reading of a good

until the manufacturer does.

supportive magazine would speed up

The ball really is in Atari's court on this one. Let's
hope they seize the initiative soon..

the learning curve and supply some
useful extras by way of the CoverDisk.

Giving the game away
I am writing to ask if in the not too

distant future if you could possibly
put a complete game on the cover
that isn't a PD game.
I know that it would cost a lot of

money with the recession and all

that, but Amiga magazines have
lots of complete games on them.
Don't you think that ST users
and ST User readers deserve a free

game?

G Heaslip, Birmingham
The Gamer team would love to

give away a full game on the
CoverDisk.

It isn't simply a matter of
expense though. All ST magazines
have agreed not to put full price
games on their CoverDisks

because an organisation called
ELSPA doesn't approve of us
doing it. ELSPA is short for the
European Leisure Software
Publishers Association. It is their

job to represent the best interests
of games companies.

age each deserves between one set
of covers is a tricky business. As
with any publication, there is still
room for improvement, and the

Having only just begun a subscrip
tion to Atari ST User, I hope you

new editor, John Butters, will con

won't take offence at what 1 have to

tinue the good work over the com
ing months.

mere three issues. However...

Modulator blues
I recently bought a Mega ST (1Mb)
with an SM124 mono monitor.

Rushing home with my new toy I
settled down in front of my televi
sion eager to test out the system games first, of course.
Eventually, after checking all the

sockets and reading the manual I
came across my first obstacle. Why
have Atari neglected to install a TV
modulator on the ST to enable their

free games to be played on a colour
TV?

Apparently an external modulator
was available at an extra cost, but

Taking both ST User and another
ST magazine for nine months

the problem. Apart from being too
big the mag is great!

resulted in an ever-growing pile of
I sent for two binders from each

magazine to keep the first year's
and second coming year's maga
zines in order.

What a coincidence that both

We do indeed know that the maga
zine is now bigger than the old
binders.

If you have been following the
less already realise that we are

size and thickness.

bigger ones, free of charge.
All you have to do is send your
old binder, or proof of purchase
back to the supplier.
Thanks for your comments on
the magazine.

tions of ST User into one binder sec
tion?

If I was to rip out the Gamer sec
tion it might be possible or do I
now accept that the binder will
only hold eight copies of the maga
zine?

I have scoured the pages of your
magazine for an admission of failure
on your part but I must of either
missed it, or you are not aware of

We are not amused
I am sure that you must have

many readers who, like myself,
have been eagerly hanging on to
their dosh, vainly waiting for the
Mega STEto arrive.
I can only assume that Sam

Tramiel was using the Royal
"we", when he said "Right now
we have the Mega STE..." in the
recent interview he gave.
My present kit is long overdue
for an upgrade to cope with the
DTPand graphics work I punch
out in my job as a college lec
turer.

P Cheverton, Isle of Wight

Hold on just a bit longer, the
Mega STE will finally be avail
able in volume very soon, or so
I'm told!

It does seem a bit silly. I had
exactly the same problem with my
Mega ST when I first bought it a
couple of years ago. In the end I
bought a modulator second-hand.

magazine closely, you will doubt

magazines expanded with the
October 1991 editions to greater
Have you tried getting three edi

now this unit is no longer available.
B Thompson, Northern Ireland

Tom Stevens, Yorkshire

books.

say to you after having read only a
Now that Atari themselves are

ELSPA were worried that

putting too many commercial
games on CoverDisks would dam
age sales and therefore hurt the
industry as a whole.
Although it would be nice to
give away a complete game now
and then, I do appreciate and
understand ELSPA's viewpoint.
The Amiga magazines you refer
to must be quite old, as the same
agreement exists for them too.
Finally, don't dismiss PD games
- some of them are as good, if not
better than commercial offerings!

Get serious

Gamer gaff

exchanging old binders for new

going to aim for the more serious
user (aswell as the games end) will it
be possible for the Atari STUser mag
azine to adopt a more serious lay
out?

I am sure many of your readers
find the present layout very exciting
and I would be the last to advocate a

dull or boring presentation, but with
all the neon-type bright light pre
sentation I feel a little alienated, as it

rather strikes me as being designed
more for the 17-year-olds and under.
Sigh... maybe I'm just feeling my
age!
Perhaps something more sophisti
cated or, dare I say it, British. At this

end of the world we tend to get
rather a lot of flashy magazines
coming from the USA full of gloss
and no content.

My next gripe has to do with the

huge number of capital letters that
appear in the articles and are short
for some other meaning. They seem
to be occurring like a virus. These
DMUTW (drive me up the wall)
when I come across them.

First I would like to congratulate you
on such a good games magazine. I
think it is very good for reviews and

Is it part of the computer mys
tique that one has to undergo before
being allowed to enter the hallowed

cheats etc.

halls of the initiated? Rather like

solution to the magazine disk and
ripped cover problem was chosen as

I feel you have let me down in a
way though. 1 have recently bought
your January issue of ST User and was
quite pleased in doing so (mainly
because of the excellent CoverDisk).
Well, I was happily reading the
reviews when bang, that dreaded
Amiga word cropped up not once,

some obscure religious rite that you
have to undergo for... how long?
I have only been at it for two
years so I guess someone will be able
to tell me when all the capital letters
will be known for all the phrases.
Maybe it just makes computer devo

letter of the month.

but twice! I mean what kind of an ST

having to learn the periodic table at

Trouble is, I've yet to receive the
£10 prize money. Therefore, could
you please check this out for me?
Anyway, while I'm writing this
missive to you, let me congratulate
you and all at Europa House on the
continually improving magazine. I
feel you have the balance between
serious coverage and games reviews
about right.
Somebody should tell the other
big ST magazine if it wants to be a
comic it faces terrific competition
from the Beano at only 26p a copy!

magazine has the word Amiga writ

school.

Abalanced approach
A letter I sent to Write Now! about a

ten in it?!

I feel quite cheated really because I
have the feeling that you have just
whacked an ST cover on an Amiga

tees feel more scientific, rather like

Keep up the good work, I have
enjoyed my first three issuesa great
deal and look forward to the next!

G McGhie, Canada

magazine.

Don't think that I am criticising
the rest of your brilliant magazine,
but I am sure that they were not mis
prints.
L Fletcher, Northumberland

Well, the truth be told, there are
two different versions of Gamer.

With ST User WYSIWYG (what
you see is what you get)! We have
worked very hard on striking a

balance between serious coverage
and the lighter side of the
machine. I think you will be hard
pushed to find another magazine
which covers as many topics in

You should be a crisp tenner better
off by now. Sorry it took so long,
we lost a few files during our leg
endary office move a few months

One for the Amiga owner and the
good one for ST owners!
Over the Christmas period
things got a little bit mixed up and
that is why the dreaded "A" word
appeared a couple of times in

ago.

Gamer.

take a look at Midi and

The person responsible has been
hung upside-down for two weeks
now and we're just about ready to

Communications - let's hope yo
learn something and we don't
blind you with too much science!

G Hawtin, West Sussex

I'm glad you think we've got the
balance right between serious and
games coverage. Both areas are

important and providing the cover

such understandable detail.

As your subscription continues,
I hope you will see that we pro
vide detailed, easy-to-understand
glossaries explaining every new
term as it occurs. This month we

:

Two sides to every story

intie him and let him get back to

producing the cheat pages.
It certainly isn't the case that we
lust put an ST cover on the Amiga
version of Gamer.

Caught short?
Firstly, let me say, January 1992's ST
User is the best issue yet. My second

point is to KJones of Bracknell, on
his letter "shortage scandal".
Mr Jones, how can you be so
gullible? Every year Atari announce
shortages at Christmas, every year
people like you rush out to make sure
you get your STbought early. Think
about it!

After this year's announcement, I
went and did a local check. I could

not find a shop who couldn't get
stocks (and they were selling particu
larly well by all accounts).
What does this suggest to you?
That Atari UKcannot get their act
together?

Thanks for a great magazine, I have been a reader and ST
User since 1987.

I would like to make just a few suggestions that may be
helpful to both myself and other readers.
Firstly, why not state somewhere prominent in each
issue the publication and availability date of the next
issue?

Secondly, could you state clearly in the magazine upon
which side of the CoverDisk the programs appear - from
my point of view this would make use of the disk much

Following some problems that I have experienced
recently in buying software for the ST, could you suggest
to the software publishers that they state very clearly on
the packaging the exact requirements of the program in
terms of machine compatibility (ST, STFM, 520, 1040,

STE, MEGA, and so on), memory requirements, disk drive
requirements and additional requirements such as joy
sticks.

Also they should state very clearly on the box exactly
what the contents of the software package should contain,

is enlightening! It's called creating a
demand for the product!

After a lot of research and consideration we are

me just a tiny bit out of context. I
think Atari have got their act

together as far as pitching the
machine to the correct market
goes.

Getting it into the shops is
another matter entirely and there is
room for improvement.

Score shopping

Gotsomething to tell other ST User readers? Send
your general letters toWrite Now! at the address
below

port single sided users.

tent Jonathon Maddock on 0625 878888

Although this seems rash and harsh, we have had a
steadily reducing demand for our side two service, and
the special format required to support single sided
machines is depriving the bulk of ST owners of a much

PD libraries are welcome to submit their latest releases.
Submissions should include a detailed list of what each disk

PUBLIC DOMAIN SUBMISSIONS

contains. Jiffy bags toAndrew Wright

enhanced disk.

ASPECTS

Don't panic though, we will be willing to copy the
CoverDisk onto two single sided disks for anyone

requiring the service, completely free of charge.
There will only be limited instances where this
won't be possible (when a program is larger than a sin
gle side, for example).
It is with regret that we are leaving behind the sin

because of a tiny minority.

Our Aspects authors can becontacted via ST User. Please
mark any correspondence clearly andsend ittothe
address below

ADVERTISMENT PROBLEMS

If you have had a problem with one ofour advertisers
please contact Martin Fitzgerald on0625 878888
or write to him at the address below

FAULTY COVERDISKS

If your CoverDisk isfaulty send itto: Stanley Precision,
Unit F, Cavendish Courtyard, Sallow Road, Welldon North
Industrial Estate, Corby, Northants NN17 1JX
SUBSCRIPTIONS & BACK ISSUES

Approximately five per cent of

i i'i

exhibitors had any Atari software or

hardware, with say, eight per cent for
Amiga owners. The rest was entirely

r1

PC bits and pieces.
Can I therefore ask the organisers
of the Computer Shopper show not
to advertise the show as "all formats"

when they won't be. If they want a
PC show, they should not advertise

v

S

I

M
online!
"

S

in Atari ST User.

We can be contacted on a whole host of bulletin boards

I'm sorry this letter seems like one
long moan, but quite frankly I really
did feel that I'd been cheated. My
advice to other readers is simple. Don't go, it's a rip off!

and conferencing systems. If you have anything to say,
why not get it off your chest online?

Speak to Eddie McKendrick on the following services:
Prestel

999900386

Telecom Gold

74;MIK911

CiX

I do take your point though.

below

Enter competitions using the details onthe form. If you
have anyenquiries connected with our competitions, con

Unfortunately the organisers were
a little less than honest by advertising
in national magazines.

cific.

GALLER',

We are always on thelook-out for good ST art.
Send your work to STGallery at the address

going to experiment with a disk which does not sup

on 6 December.

Sorry to hear that you didn't get
much out of the show. I bought a
printer, a monitor stand and some
floppies - none of the items ST spe

0625 878888 during office hours

COMPETITIONS

crowded, show was held at Wembley

/ Frodsham, Kent

NEWSDES

If you have a news story, send ittoJohn Buttersat
Ihe address below. If your story isURGENT call him on

under review at the moment.

gle sided disk format, but we have a duty to serve the
majority of our readers rather than hold them back

An extremely well attended, indeed

Advice Service at the address below

WRITE NOW!

D Kitching, Isle of Wight

The whole issue of single sided support on the disk is

Erm, I think you might be taking

We are happy toanswer your technical problems in
ourAdvice Service section. Send your letters to

for example number of disks and booklets.

I think your reply in which you
say "AtariUK are reallyswitched on"

R Strich, Bucks

TECHNICAL PROBLEMS

easier (as I own an old ST with only a single sided drive).

CompuServe
TDC

stuser

75300,1505
uad!132

To subscribe or order back issues please use theform at the
backof this issue or call Europress Directon 051-357
1275. Please note we only hold back issues for six months
COMMENT

If you have a comment about the editorial content ofST User
please write tothe Assistant Publisher, Eddie McKendrick
at the address below

TELEPHONE CALL

Except inthe situations listed above wecannot
accept telephone enquiries. Please write into
oneofthedepartments listed inthis panel
SAVE THOSE SAEs
Please don'tsend usSAEs, we can't promise to reply
toevery fetter so itreally isa waste ofyour stamp.
Sorry!

ATARI

ST

EUROPA

USER

HOUSE

ADLINGTON

PARK

MACCLESFIELD

SKIO 4NP

ALWAYS A

GOOD

Silica presents some great
offers on the award winning
range of high quality matrix
printers from Citizen. Each

Citizen printer is built in the
UK to exacting standards,
ensuring superb reliability

FREE OF CHARGE!

cxnt

LOW PRICE
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"""we*

•
•

2 YEAR WARRANTY

• Graphics Resolution: 240x240dpi
• Epson and IBM Emulation

printer head) with every Citizenprinter from Silica.

•
•

Silica offera 2 yearwarranty (including the

hhp:

a serial interface lor E115+VAT.
Ref: PRI2125 • £135.13 inc VAT.

SILICA PRICE: £115

With every Swift 9 and Swift 24e printer.

FREE HELPLINE
Technical support helpline openduringofficehours,

MADE IN THE UK

24 pin PRINTERS
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Colour Option Extra

192 CPS
•
•

<Graphics Resolution: 240x240dpi

• Graphics Resolution: 240x240dpi
• Epson and IBM Emulation

' FREE Colour Kit
' FREE Silica Printer Starter Kit

• A3 landscape printing
•

FREE Silica Printer Starter Kit

RRP:

£179

£329

STARTER KIT

_E25

£249

TOTAL RRP: £354

SAVING: £105
SILICA PRICE: £249

SILICA PRICE: £179

Colour C ption Extra

^ +VAT^C292 58 rel. PHI 2309 ,

- BO column
192cps Draft, 64cps LQ

24 pin PRINTER

8K Printer Buffer +
Parallel Interface

• Citizen Swift 24e - 24 pin - 80 column
• 216cps Draft, 72cps LQ
•
•

8K Printer Buffer +
Parallel Interface

6 Fonts

2 Fonts

FREE Silica Printer Starter Kit
RRP:
£269
STARTER KIT
£25

FREE Colour Kit

• FREE Silica Printer Starter Kit
RHP:
COLOUR KIT
STARTER KIT

80 COLUMN

Graphics Resolution: 360x360dpi
Epson and IBM Emulation
Colour Option Available

• Graphics Resolution: 360x360dpi
• Epson. IBM & NEC P6+ Emulation
•

NOTEBOOK PRINTER

See Accessories

192
CPS
Citizen 224 - 24 pin

8K Printer Buffer + 3 Fonts
Parallel Interface

• Epson and IBM Emulation

£239

i

136 COLUMN

> 8K Printer Buffer + 3 Fonts
> Parallel Interface

£U
E25

The 1200 printer is availablewilh

SAVING: £109

FREE COLOUR KIT

• Citizen Swift 9x - 9 pin - 136 column
• 192cps Draft, 48cps NLQ

SAVING: 6123

SERIAL INTERFACE OPTION

....£28

TOTAL RRP: E224

Citizen printersare manufactured to highstandards.

80 COLUMN

TOTAL RHP: £302

an

STARTEH KIT

Free Windows 3,0 driver.

• Citizen Swift 9 - 9 pin - 80 column
i 192cps Draft, 48cps NLQ

COLOUR KIT
STARTER KIT

Pull tractor & bottom feed
FREE Silica Printer Starter Kit

WINDOWS 3.0

[FREE! COLOUR KIT]

HflP:

4K Printer Buffer + 2 Fonts
Parallel Interface as Standard

Included with the Silica Starter Kit.

w

192 cps

80 COLUMN

• Citizen 120D+ - 9 pin - 80 column
• 144cps Draft, 30cps NLQ

Worth £2938 - WitheveryCitizen printerfromSilica.

PRINTE

^•j tttJzNw

144 cps

'^120-D+

FREE STARTER KIT

from us, we will give you
the Silica Systems Printer
Starter Kit (worth £29.38),

9 pin PRINTER

NEW!

Next Day - Anywhere in Ihe UK mainland

and output. Our confidence

in Citizen's quality is such
that we are pleased to in
clude a 2 year guarantee
with every printer. Plus, if
you buy a Citizen printer

IDEA

FREE DELIVERY

TOTAL RRP: £294
SAVING: £95

£365
£38
£25

£199

SILICA PRICE: £199

+VAT=£233.83

ret: PRI 2484

TOTAL MP: £428

SAVING: C169
SIUCA PRICE: £259

ACCESSORIES STARTER KIT

24 pin PRINTER
GOLD
AWARD
Best Budget

64 cps

80 COLUMN

Colour Option Extra - See Accessories ,

» Non-impact Printing On Plain Paper
• LASER QUALITY - 64cps

144 cps
192 CPS
136 COLUMN 80 COLUMN
• Citizen Swift 24x - 24 pin - 136 column

t 4K Printer Buffer +

•

192cps Draft, 64cps LQ

>Rear and Bottom Paper Loading

•

8K Printer Buffer +

l Parallel Interface

•

Parallel Interface

' Graphics Resolution: 360x360dpi

• Epson, IBM, NEC P6 & Citizen Emulations
' Power: Mains, Battery or Car Adaptor

9 Graphics Resolution: 360x360dpi
• Epson, IBM and NEC P6 Emulation
• A3 landscape printing - FREE Colour Kit

• FREE Silica Printer Starter Kit

•

i Citizen PN48 Notebook Printer

RRP:

£325

STARTER KIT

J25

TOTAL RHP: £350

SAVING: £101
SILICA PRICE: £249

2 Fonts

£249
+VAT=r292 58

rel: PRI 2100

SAVING: £165
SIUCA PRICE: £349

Toget you up and runningwithyour new
printer from Silica:

•

PRA 1709

£2638

• 3tt " Disk • Amiga & ST Drivers

Parallel Interface

•

PRA 1753

£249
...£25

SAVING: £105

£169

l+VAT=E19B.5B ret: PRI 2534 J

MAIL ORDER:
Order Lines Oper
Opening Hours:

Opening Hours:

SIDCUP SHOP:
Opening Hours:

£30.66

ORIGINAL RIBBONS
RIB 3520 12DD/Swlft 9 Black
RIB 3949 Swift 9i Black

£2.91
£7.15

RIB 3924 124D/224 Sw24/24flBlKk £4.20

• 3*6" Disk • Drivers for Windows 3
• 2 Metre Parallel Printer Cable

• 200 Sheets of Continuous Paper
•

100 Continuous Address Labels

• 5 Continuous Envelopes
Ifyou already own a printer,and would
liketo buy a kit, you mayorder one (ref:
KIT5500) for £24.95 - £5 off RRP!

RIB 3936 Swift 9/24/24a Colour... £15.63

RIB 3248 PN48 Single Strike

£3.61

RIB 3348 PH48 Mtilli Strike

E3.61

COLOUR KITS
PRA 1236 Swift 9/24/24B

£35.25

PRA 1240 Swift 9I/24I

£35.25

PN48 ACCESSORIES
PRA 1146 PN48 Battery

£51.70

PRA 1155

£ TBC

PN48 Cable Extn

PRA 1162 PN48 CarAdaptor

£ TBC

All prices include VATand Free delivery.

1-4 The Mews, Hatheriey
Rd, Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4DXFax Tel:
081-309 til?
No Late Night Opening
No: 081-3080608

Mon-Sat 9.00am-6.00pm

52 Tottenham Court Road, London, W1P 0BA

LONDON SHOP:
LONDON SHOP:

124D/224 Sw9/24/24e .. £24.03

PRA 1274 Swift 9X/24X

SILICA PRICE: £169

+VAT=£410.08 rel: PRI 257<!

£13.10

PRINTER STAND

TOTAL RRP: £274

£349

1240/224 Swift 24/24c

PRA 1242

FREE Silica Printer Starter Kit
STARTER KIT

Swift 24/24e

32K MEMORY EXPN

• Graphics Res: 360x360dpi
• Epson and IBM Emulation

4 Fonts

Before you decide when to buy your new printer, we suggest you think very carefully about WHERE
you buy it. Consider what it will be like a few months after you have made your purchase, when you
may require additional peripherals or software, or help and advice. And, will the company you buy from
contact you with details of new products? At Silica Systems, we ensure that you will have nothing to
worry about. We have been established for over 12 years and, with our unrivalled experience and ex
pertise, we can now claim to meet our customers requirements with an understanding which is second

Worth: £25+vat=£2938

SERIAL INTERFACES
E56.45
E32.25

RRP:

FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: On all hardware orders shipped in the UK mainland.
TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: Team of technical experts at your service.
PRICE MATCH: We normally match competitors on a "Same product - Same price" basis.
ESTABLISHED 12 YEARS: Proven track record in professional computer sales.
BUSINESS + EDUCATION + GOVERNMENT: Volume discounts available for large orders.
SHOWROOMS: Demonstration and training facilities at our London & Sidcup branches.
THE FULL STOCK RANGE: All of your requirements from one supplier.
FREE CATALOGUES: Will be mailed to you with offers and software/peripheral details.
PAYMENT: By cash, cheque and all major credit cards.

£71.38

PRA 1189 120D+
PRA 1209 124D/Z24 Swift 9

SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1200

PRA 1215 1240/224 Sw9/24/Z4e .. £88.70
PRA 1228 124D/224 SwWZ4/24e
£42.00

• 8K Printer Buffer +.2 Fonts

FREE Silica Printer Starter Kit

TOTAL RRP: £514

SHEET FEEDERS
PRA 1200

• Citizen 124D - 24 pin - 80 col
• 144cps Draft, 48cps LQ

Mon-Sat 9.30am-6.00pm

No Lale Night Opening

Tel: 071-580 4000
Fax No: 071-323 4737

Selfridges (1st Floor), Oxford Street, London, W1A 1AB
Mon-Sat 9.30am-6.0Opm

Lale Night: Thursday until 8pm

Tel: 071-629 1234

Extension: 3914

1-4 The Mews, Hatheriey Rd, Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4DX Tel: 081-302 8811

Mon-Sal 9.00am-5.30pm

Late Night: Friday until 7pm

Fax No: 081-309 0017

To: Silica Systems, DeptATSTR-0392-55. 1-4 The Mews. Hatherlev Rd, Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4DX

11 PLEASE SEND A CITIZEN COLOUR CATALOGUE
I

Mr/Mrs/Ms:

Initials:

Address:

to none. But don't just take our wordfor it. Complete and return the coupon now for our latest Free^
literature and begin to experience the "Silica Systems Service".
MAIL ORDER HOTLINE

081-309 1111

SIUCA
SYSTEMS

I
Tel (Home):

m

Tel (Work):

* Company Name (if applicable):

I Which computer(s), ifany, do you own?
E&OE - Advertised prir.

55DJ
s may change - Please return the coupon for the latest informalio

Now you don't have to keep your interest in the Atari ST world a secret!
Has upgrading your Atari ST setup left you with

opportunity to reach tens of thousands of other

some unwanted hardware and redundant soft

Atari ST User readers.

ware?

STU Classifieds are completely free if your ad is 15
words or fewer. If you need more space the rates still

Do you want to make new friends in your area who
share an interest in making the most of the Atari ST?

Starting next month Atari ST Userwill be featuring
classified advertising - from the ST community to the
ST community.

We are giving every reader - including you - the

represent excellent value.
Advertisements between 16 and 25 words will cost

you £4, while the maximum 16-35 word band comes in
at the special reduced rate of only £6.
All you have to do to take part is complete the form
on the left and send it to us with
FOR OFFICE
USE ONLY

your payment (if applicable).
We have tried to keep rules to a
minimum, but we must stress that
all software advertised must be

i boxed with manuals and original
i disks. Also, if you are selling hard-

, ware, make sure you're completely
Please include myadvertisement in the next available

NAME
ADDRESS

POSTCODE

issue of Atari ST User. / confirm that the advertise

ment isnotselling illegal copies ofsoftware, or hard
ware that doesnotbelong tome. Ipermit youto
publish myaddress and/or telephone number only if
Ihave included these details within myadvertisement
copy. Iam over 18 years ofage (applicants under
18must get a parent orguardian tosign below).

honest about its condition.

Use the simple checklist below
and you could be in print before
1 you know it!

CHECKLIST

DAYTIME PHONE

\H
V

SIGNED

CATEGORY: HARDWARE^ ] SOFTWARE^] CONTACT^

AD COMPLETED IN BLOCK CAPS

! cr, CHEQUE MADE PAYABLE TO "ATARI

22 STUSER" COMPLETED FOR CORRECT

J

AMOUNT (ifapplicable)

J? CLASSIFIED FORM SIGNED
l^r ♦ ^s^H

_ FORM AND PAYMENT SENT TO:

,_

M ST USER CLASSIFIEDS, EUROPA HOUSED
1^ MACCLESFIELD, SK10 4NP

H ^^^H

Atari ST User Classifieds are a reader

service. They are therefore unavailable
to trade advertisers. We reserve the

right to edit and modify copy
without notice.

(c) Connect Software Lid

KOKV HflHftCER SI

Data file: BUSINESS Business data sanple

y thj

data

t fil s on d

Jjn-89 to Dec-B9

lie

Edit Class codes

sc

Ed11 Harks

Account analysis

Edit VAT raits

Account balance;

Edit titll

Account statistics

data f
nontd

7 cannotlet thisopportunitypass without repeatingmysatisfaction with Money
Manager. I am using it forthe book-keepingof several small businesses. Before
Iretired recentlyafter40 yearsinbanking, 24 of which were as a branch manager,
I wouldhave been delighted if my small (and some not so small) business
customers had presented me with figures and statistics of theirbusinesses as
producedbyMoney Manager. Itreally is a program which, beingso easy to use,
could save manybusinesses from the chaos and disaster which can, and so often
does, result frompoor or non-existent book-keeping.'(R. A. L. Cheshire)

Class totals

UflliVUl

I !iii ranrtr n

Money ManagerST

rrirmra mi aCT sua

The GEM version of the top selling
PC small business and personal accounting program.
TRIED AND TESTED VALUE
ST users now have the opportunityto use the top
selling small business and personal accounting
software which has become the standard with over

50,000 users in the UK alone.

EASY TO SET UP AND USE
If you can use GEM and can read an ordinary bank
statement then you can use Money Manager ST.
You do not need specialised accounting or
computing knowledge.

TROUBLE-FREE VAT
If you are VAT registered, your VAT return
will now onlytake a couple of minutes.
You will have at yourfingertips
ctfS

.^rv
,#*

all the information you

need to keep the

oo^

VAT man1happy!
happy !

^

MONEY MANAGEMENT

PUTS YOU IN CONTROL

= SUCCESS
Money Manageris used by businessmen,
bookkeepers, clubtreasurers, doctors, schools,
consultants,self-employed and private individuals.
Regardless of how you earn your money, Money
Manager ST can help you manage it effectively.

• Define up to 20 bank accounts of any type
(current, deposit, cash, credit card, clients,
suppliers, etc)
• Define upto 50 classes of income and
expenditureto suit yourown affairs
• Easy data entry - mistakes or omissions can be
corrected at anytime
• Record business or personal transactions
• Quickly access 12 months information and all
previous years' accounts
• Set up as manydifferent sets of accounts as you

POWERFUL REPORTING
Money Manager ST's comprehensive reporting
features can analyseyour finances and keepyou
fully informed and in control ofyour financial

need

situation

FEATURES

You can choose from a wide variety of detailed and

•

summary text reports and tables, or display the
information graphically with pie charts and bar

• Standard entries/standing orders
• Part-VAT/part-exempt entries
• Up to 8 different VAT rates

diagrams.

SP

• Up to 50 marks for extra identification
• Text string search facility
• Reports can be exported to a discfile

ISBUMEBS

•
mEmtmmKmfiMEMmMsmvmam.

$*'

Bank statement reconciliation

Context-sensitive HELP windows

• Pop-up five-function calculator
• Macro facility to record and play back oftenused sequences of key strokes
• Compatible with all colour or monochrome STs,
TTs and STACY

• Data files compatible with PC version
• Works with dot matrix, daisy and laser printers
• 2 sample sets of accounts included for self

V*S3S>

,^

training

/~v

l

•

By phone with credit card details. By fax with this coupon.

v/rQGrillg. By post with this coupon and credit card details or cheque
for £49.95.

t\

j_ i _ By first class post, the same day we

JJGSPclLCJl. receive your order.
• I enclose a cheque for £49.95

Name

(made payable to Connect Software)

Address

•
Post code

Telephone No.
Company

OOHIlCCt Software Ltd

I

Please charge my Access/Visa/
American Express card
mmst
I

I

I

l

I

_U

I

Card number

Signature

Expiry date

3Flanchford Road London W12 9ND Fax 081 743 8073 Tel 081 743 9792

With Valentine's Day upon us, Simon Lawson takes a look at some of the presents
you might be buying for your loved one. Useful, fun and inexpensive, here are a
few suggestions as to what you might buyyour ST to show you care...

Objects*.
desire

Floppy disksare
sks are one of
of the most
common1items
items boughtbv
bought by ST
ST

^H

^B

••

km

^^k
W

users. At one time or another

we've all been faced with needing to
find a source of reliable disks, hope

fully at a reasonableprice. 720k many
sound like a lot of storage space, but
you soon realisethat it's not reallyall
that much.

When looking for disks, it is impor
tant to remember what you are buying
and what they will be used for. The
data your store on your disks is proba

bly a lot more valuable to you than
your ST. Loss of data can be a disaster,
so keeping it safe is important.
Branded disks, those that are boxed

and badged by one of the big compa

Branded disks are always supplied in

stiff cardboard boxes, with labels and

usually instructions for caring for the
disks.

Unfortunately for the average user,
you have to pay a premium price for
these top branded disks. A box of 10
720k floppies could set you back as

disks can repre
sent quite a bar
gain for the careful
buyer. If you do
decide to buy

nies, are often seen as the best bet for

much as £15 for one of the well

safe data storage. Sony, Maxell, 3M

known brands. You might have the

unbranded disk, look for

and others are all well known for pro

peaceof mind of a top make, and
somebody to complain to if some
thing goeswrong, but your pocketwill
be a lot lighter than it was before.

disk that have a serial

ducing high quality, reliablefloppy
diskettes. Many manufacturers even
offer a lifetime guarantee on their
disksas further proof of their quality.

Unbranded
The other option is the generic, or
unbranded, disk. These are usually
sold loose, with none of the fancy
boxes or instruction sheets that come

with the expensive branded version.
Often they may be sold without labels.
Many people refuse to trust
unbranded disks, believing that they
are of poor quality and prone to disk
errors. In fact, unbranded disks are no
more or less reliable than their

Pristine
Well, having decided on the sort of

branded cousins. The unbranded disks

disks you want to buy, what can you

do to get the best out of them? The
most important thing to do is make
sure your disk drive is kept clean and
in pristine working order.
Everytime the tiny magnetic heads
inside your drive read or write infor

use the same materials as the branded

When a company is manufacturing
disks, it is more economic for them to

make the largest possible quantity.
Most of those disks will be boxed and

mation on a disk, they pick up minute

identified with the maker's name, but

amounts of dirt from its surface. This

not all.

dirt stops the drive from operating
correctly and may lead to random
errors being reported on perfectly
good disks.
Cleaning this dirt off will ensure

The excessfrom the production run
is simply sold off at the best price the
manufacturer can get, which is where
unbranded disks come from. Other

companies buy up the spare disks and
repackage them, sometime as a lower
priced brand name, but more often
than not simply as bulk disks with no
Unbranded disks are lust as

that it has passedall the manufac
turer's quality control tests before
being sold.
So, you pays your money and you
takes your choice. For everyday stor
age, unbranded disks are fine. For
really important data, like the first
chapter of your latest novel, it's proba
bly worth paying the extra money for
the security of branded disks from one
of the big manufacturers.

are producedin the same factories and
versions.

reliable as top name ones

number printed on the back
of the disk. This is usually a sign

brand name at all.

Bearing this in mind, unbranded

that the disk drive continues to oper

ate properly and doesn't start report
ing irritating errors. Cleaning disk
drive heads can be a tricky business,
but fortunately there are special disk
cleaning kits available from most com-

Furry friends
Critters: Lovable,

Critters! Lovable, furry, cuddly and

furry, cuddly and
no practical use

of no practical use whatsoever,
Critters are probably the perfect gift
for your STon Valentine's Day.
Imagine a fiery dragon bursting out

whatsoever

of the top of your monitor with a
silly grin, arms and legs sticking
here and there. Or how about a

cute pink rabbit? Or a bear?
Critters are fun, friendly, some
one to shout at when something

goes wrong, and quite possibly the
most silly thing I've seen in ages.
Your ST will never be the same

again. Everyone I know covets my
dragon...

WB/mt

In the same category as Critters
comes the furry mouse cover.
Exactly as it sounds, it turns your
plastic rodent in to a furry mouse,
complete with eyes, ears, whiskers
and a cute little black nose! Fun,

and err... completely useless. Not a
lot more to be said, really.

puter shops.
A disk clean

ing kit is essen
tially a special 3.5in
floppy disk and a
bottle of cleaning fluid.
The cleaning fluid is
placed on the disk and the
disk put in the drive. You
then issue the normal Format ..

command from the Desktop and
your drive heads are automatically
cleaned for you.
Cleaning your disk drive takes only

there are several ways a clock can be

last forever and sending the cartridge

added.

back to the manufacturer to have a

Internal clock cards are quite com
mon, and priced at about £30. They
do require the ST'scase to be opened,
invalidating any guarantee that you
may have, and they also need a basic
knowledge of electronics to install.
The easiest way to keep time is with
an external clock cartridge. As the
name suggests, these plug in to the
cartridge port and keep the clock tick
ing over when the STis turned off.

new battery installed is very inconve

a couple of minutes a month and will

Inconvenient

ensure that your STwill give excellent
service for years. It's well worth the
time, and the cost of a disk cleaning

When you come back to use your ST,
the internal clock is automatically
reset by a small program that is stored
in the AUTO folder of your startup

kit is minimal.

The other way to keep your disks
and drive in working order is to keep
your disks in a sealed box. Disk boxes
are very reasonably priced, and come
with dividers so you can file your disks
according to their contents. Disk
boxes are also made of special plastics

disk.

With external cartridge-type clocks,
there are two important points to look
for. First,make sure that the battery
can be easily changed. Batteriesdo not

nient.

The second point is that a clock car
tridge will take up your cartridge port,
so you won't be able to use any other
cartridges like Spectre GCRor a sound
sampler. To avoid this problem, look
for a cartridgethat has a pass-through
connector, so you can attach another
cartridge "piggy back" to your ST.

Let'sface it, the lump of greyplastic
supplied with the ST isn't the greatest
mouse in the world. It's a square box
with sharp edges and nothing in the
way of styling to make it comfortable

to hold. A replacement for your trusty
rodent seems like a good idea.
Replacement STmice are very com
mon, and reasonably priced. They are
better styled than the official mouse,
which means they are more comfort-

that reduce the build up of static elec
tricity, which many destroy data
stored on your floppies.
The ST's time and date feature

stamps all the files it saves to disk, and

is a useful way of keeping track of your
files over time.

Unfortunately, the STforgets the
date when you turn it off, and if you
forget to reset the clock when it's
turned back on, all your files will have
the same date stamp.
Atari have rectified the problem for
the Mega series machines by adding a

battery-powered clockto keep the
right time when the machine is turned
off. For owners of the other ST models,

Tracy is simply a piece of plastic with a cross-hair printed
on it. It sticks to the mouse to help artists copy pictures

son or another, don't want a mouse,

able to hold and use for a long period
of time. The improved styling means
an end to the aching wrists that users
often get from using the Atari mouse.
When buying a new mouse, one of
the things to look out for are
microswitched buttons. These have a

much lighter and more positive
"click" than the membrane switches

used in the ST mouse, and most peo

ple who try a microswitchedmouse
refuse to change back to the standard

then a trackball may be the answer.

What they cost

Resolution
Another advantage in replacing

your mouse with a new, improved ver
sion is higher resolution. The ST
mouse is a "low resolution" device,

meaning that you have to move the
mouse quite a long way on your desk
to move the pointer from one side of

your fingers with the buttons arranged

Fire button is needed on this sort of

around the ball. The advantage of a
trackball is that you can keep you
hand and arm still, and the body of
the trackball gives you somewhere to
rest the heel of your hand.
Trackballs are supposed to be more

take a look

STUser. Remember that prices will
also vary depending on the exact
features offered by items like mice

comfortable to use, and offer more

precise control over the cursorthan a
per box of ten

mouse or trackball is the device that

best suits your way of working.

Moving from a mouse to a trackball
feels strange at first, but once used to
one, many people find it hard to go

The averagedesk is a dirty place,
with grit and dust and all sortsof
other things accumulating on the sur
face. On to this comes your shiny new
mouse, and very soon it will be up to
its little plastic rollersin muck.
Dirt from your desktop is picked up
by the mouse ball and can very
quickly accumulate on the small

left-handed, make sure that you can

Mouse mats: £2.50 to £5

Furry mouse cover: £5
Joysticks: £8 to £15

Look out for joysticks that sport an
auto-fire button. An auto-fire circuit

takes over much of the hard work in

alien blasting games and leaves you
free to concentrate on tactics. Some

people say that auto-fire is cheating,
but it's still nice to have!

Like mice, joysticks are very per
sonal things. What suits one person

may not suit another, so try before
you buy. Make sure it is comfortable

26.95, Crittercal
, lei OH I-398 0709

to reach.

While we're on the subject of mice
and joysticks,what about the posi

tioning of the joystick ports on the ST
and STE? Atari couldn't have found a

doesn't slide across your desk as you
roll your mouse over it.

Agood mouse mat should also

more inconvenient place to put them
if they tried. Anyone who has ever
had to plug a joystickinto the mouse

port will know exactlyhow difficultit
can be.

rollers inside the mouse. This build up

help preventa buildup of staticelec
tricity.The static is generated by the

of dirt will make the mouse unreliable

small feet on the bottom of the

and difficult to use.

The solution to the problem is a
mouse mat. These small devices, about

around. Forpeople who, for one rea

Again, microswitcheswill last longer,
but they are not as important here.
Look for a joystick that has several,
conveniently positioned. If you're

have an anti-static surface, which can

two-thirds the size of a copy of ST
User, are specially designed for mice to
glide smoothly across.

people simply don't have the desk
space to rolla bit of greyplastic

tage.
Fire buttons are very important.

to hold, and the Fire buttons are easy

may include a mouse mat (see below)
or possibly a pieceof software, usually
an oldergame. Ifthe mouse you like
but don't buy a mouse because you
think the extras make it a good buy.
Not everyone likesmice, and some

£12.50 to £22

Solution

you to buy their mouse by adding
extras to the package. Typicallythis

has some extras bundled with it, fine -

Replacement mouse:

thing to help it have a long and pro

tance on the screen.

find one that suits you.
Some manufacturers try to tempt

£9 for 80 capacity

Having spent your dosh on a new
mouse, or even if you decided to stick

you don't have to move the mouseas
far on you deskto coverthe same dis

you can try it out before you hand
overyour hard-earned cash. Amouse
that one person likescan easilybe
hated by another,so don't be afraid to
try several different types in order to

Disk cleaning kits: £3 to £5
Disk boxes: £5 for 40 capacity,

back to a normal mouse.

ductive life?

joystick, and a second button on top
of the hand grip is a definite advan

use the buttons with the correct hand.

sonal preference as to whether a

with the ST mouse, how about some

microswitched buttons. It's usually
best to buy a mouse in a shop where

make sure that the hand grip is com

fortable for your hand. A trigger-style

the screen to the other. Replacement
mice are usually "high resolution" so

So the things to look out for are
high resolution, preferably around 300
dots per inch or higher, and

thinking of buying this sort of stick,

A trackball is really just a mouse
turned on its back, so the ball is under

mouse. It seems to be a matter of per

sort.

those on arcade machines. If you're

mouse nabbing against the surface of
the desk and can cause problems with
the electronic components in the

Extension leads
But what if your joystickport could
be moved out into plain sight? No
more scrabbling blindly under the

keyboard, and no more possibility of

mouse.

Also designed for mouse protection
is the mouse house. This small plastic
bracket sticks to the side of your com

damaging the connections by putting
too much pressure on them.
will do just that, and at a very reason

you decide on is a matter of personal

puter, monitor or anywhereelseand
provides a convenienthome for your

choice. I prefera soft mat, but many
peoplepreferthe hard version. The

mouse when it's not in use. It helps to
keep your desk tidy and gives you

bottom of a mouse mat is coated with

extra spacefor doing other things.

Theycomein two varieties, with
either a hard or soft surface. Which

a non-slip material to ensure that it

Essential
For a dedicated games player, a

able cost.

In essence, an extension lead is a

joystick plug connected to another
socket by about 25cm of sturdy cable.
The leads plug in to the socket under
your ST's keyboard and your mouse
plugs in to the other end of the cable.

good joystick is a must. Forzapping

Such cables can save wear and tear

the invading alien hordes or jumping

and a lot of frustration.

from level to level in the latest plat

Dust is another problem that
plagues computers. There is dust in

form game, joysticks are the essential
peripheral for almost every STuser.
When buying a joystick, there are
several things to look out for.
Joystickstake a lot of punishment
during a game, so look for a model
that is well constructed. The stick

should have a metal shaft running up
the centre of it for strength.

External floppy disk drives consting about £50 can
make life with disk operations much easier

Apair of joystick extension leads

the air of even the cleanest room, and

it can enter your ST through the ven
tilation slots.

The easiest way to keep dust out of
your STis with a nylon dust cover.
Styledto fit closelyover the top of the
computer, such a cover keeps it clean
when not in use. Dust covers are

A joystick fitted with
microswitches will last longer than
the sort that use leaf springs and
shouldn't cost very much more. You
can tell a microswitched joystick by

available to fit all the various ST mod

the definite "click" sound it makes

advice, and one or two fun but useless

when moved.

items that are good for a laugh - and
nothing that's going to break the

An increasing number of sticks
have a contoured hand grip, like

els, as well as for monitors and print
ers.

Well, there you are. Some practical

suggestions, hopefullysome good

bank.
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LICENCEWARE,
SHAREWARE FOR

RING OR WRITE FOR OUR FREE CATALOGUE

FOR EVERY 3 DISKS YOU BUY, YOU MAY CHOOSE

ATARI ST/ST

MlotXV

ANOTHER DISK ABSOLUTELY FREE

$.aoo

WIN AN AMAZING YAMAHA
PSS 795 MIDI KEYBOARD
Introducing the MTS monthly prize draw. Every month we
shall be giving away great prizes and all you have to do is

PSS-795

spend £6 or more to enter.

An AIMn-one Musical Powerhouse - Eight-track
Sequencer, Drum Pads, MIDI - Plus Vast
Expressive Potential With Vector Synthesis

NITS P«"ZE "

VISA

We kick off this month with the superb Yamaha PSS 795
Midi Keyboard - an all-in-one Musical Powerhouse!

» 61 keys • Vector Synthesis • Stereo Sound System
> 100 AVM Voices • 50 AWMAccompaniment Styles
" • 8-track Sequencer • Drum Pads • Auto Harmony

,

• MIDI • Reverb • Demonstration Feature • 28-note

Polyphonic [max) • 776mm (WJ x 302mm |D) x
141mm (H)« 4.5kg

Thedraw will take placeat closeofbusiness on March 31st. Thewinner will be notified inwriting.

TO ENTER SIMPLY SPEND £6 OR MORE BEFORE 31st MARCH 1992
mx

EDUCATION
G228

Temon

G227
G226

Battlescape
Haris Went Skiing

G225

Centurlan

G220

Puzzle Generator

G217
G216

Mutant Wipeout
Colourspace (SH)

G215

Drop It On'em

G224 Franslais 3, Solar
System, Geosraphy 2
:. G223 Learn to Read, Learn
to Count, Trains,

P55

Gem Classics

P54

Turbo Assembler

P53

STOS Speak Text

P52

TADS

Franslais 1

P51

C Information

U072

P45
P46

STOS Programs (OS)
STOS Shoot-em-up

P47

STOS Soundtracker

P48

MODPAS Pascal

P49

Database

Database
WP01 ST Writer Elite
WP10 First Word
WP02 Spell Check, Mailmerge,
Word Count
U017 Home Accounts
U034 Double Entry Accounts

Rescue

G213

Mystics

G157
G199

Noah
GCSE Maths

G212

NumberGuesser

G211
G209

Franslais 2, World at

G207

Pool, Roulette, Craps
Bellum, Bubble Maggee,
Blockade, Boggier
Zog

G204

G142 Dot 2 Dot, Kidcolour,
kidshape

G202

Zedonold

G139

Mix'n Match

G138

The Body Shop,

G196
G195

Uamatron
Corewars

G151
G153

Daniels Dungeon
Froggy

G191

Droid

G192

Wizard

G193

Caverns of Nerak

G146
G143

G134
G133

G141

Boxing Champ
Tracker
Overlander

G121

Chance

G120

Escape from RA

G118

Mutant

G117

Key to Atlantis

G136

Grand Prix

G127
G126

Battle Command
Wheel of Fortune

G125

Hedgehog

G124
G119

The Name Game
Chess

G106

Don't Bank On it

P43

The Search
Zoo Maker

P40

Gemdos Users Guide

P39

GFA Basic Programs

P38

GFA Basic Tutorial

P37

XLisp
Toy Prolog

P36

'

EDUCATION PACK 1 *
5 disks ONLY £10.99
Lots of educational programs
for the younger STer. Includes
Kidpotato, KidsABC, Kidsketch,
Kidstory, Kidsong, Numeric Go
Round, Kidpublisher, Number
Maze, Kidmusic, Kidpiano,
Kidgraph, Kidgrid 2, Colouring
.Book, Shipwrecked, Hangman,

G158

Pyramid of Mune

G159

Battle of Philips Against the
Forces of Creation

G160

Underground Adventure

G162

Tamoret

G164

SirRamlcHobbsandthe

G165
G166
G167

Quest for the Holy Grail
Dragon Slayer
Son of Stagefrlght

G168

House of the O's

G169
i

Fast Lane
Crusade Adventure
Adventures of Alice

High Level Gorilla

•

HitchHikers Guide to

U110
U042

Gemcalc - Spreadsheet
Opus 2000 Spreadsheet

U030
U078
U041

ST Sheet
Sheet V2

Bios

G098 Shipwreck
G094 Colourins Book

r

(DS)

Prosrammer

Perfect Match

Bonk the Gonk
Glob

G123
G122

Builder kit (DS)

Risk

G137 Solar System
Geosraphy
G135 Geosraphy Tutor

G194 Haunted Monastery
G147 Jitterbug

TCOS Graphical

Flashcards

G222

G214

G201 Pop Music Challenge
G200 Hunt the Wumpus
G198 Bolng

1st Base - Database
DB Master - Database
Data Handler - Database
Card ST - Database
UG Data - Database

U009
U012
U013
U036
U039

P34

STOS Tutorial

P31

Small Talk

P29

P27

Fast Basic Programs
Modulo 2 (2 disks)

P26

Pascal Information

P25

Pascal Programs

P23

C Tutorial

P22

EDUCATION PACK 8 ^

P17

STOS STE Upgrade
C Programs

10 disks ONLY C19.99

P14

GTM Information

NOW STE COMPATIBLE *

P11

ST Basic

P07

Forth

A bumper education pack
that includes G9, G16, G22,
V.G23, G41, G36, G94, G98,/

M53 TBSTracker (OS)
M52 Midi Music Maker
M51 Yamaha DX/TX Voices
M48 Make Music

M39 Yamaha 4 up Editor
M38 Roland Juno Editor

M34 Quartet Samples
M33 Quartet Music
M31 The Midi Guide

M28 Quartet Samples
M24 Sampling
M23 Stacatto
M22 Piano

M21 Music Writer (Mono)

and DX patches
M13 Yamaha PSS Editor

U070 Address Book
U090 Filofact
U111 How to Make Money
With Your Micro

EASY TEXT PLUS

M10 FB01 Voice Ed
M09 TX812VoiceEd

M08 MT32 Voice Ed

M03 Casio C2101 Progs

~

'H:MJ!IH.-»

A fully featured desktop
publishing package that
produces stunning results on 9
pin, 24 pin and laser printers.

A64 KDoodler
A63 Colourburst II

A62 KDraw (mono)

ONLy £19.99

\^

M30 Noisetracker ST
M42 Kawai K1 Editor
M29 Kawai K1 Librarian

M17 Roland DSO Librarian

Typing Tutor
U040 Inventory Pro

~

M07 Accompany ST

RING FOR DETAILS

J

CLIPART PACK

~N

A57 Alt Help Disk
A58 Fractal Chaos (DS)
A59 Mandlebrot Adventure

A61 Electric Image (not STE)
A44 Sprite Studio + Sprite ST
A43 Low Cost Cad (OS) (SH)

6 DISKS FOR ONLY £16.99

5 Double Sided Disks full of Clip Art
+ 1 disk full of format converters.

Ideal for ALLDTPpackases
• Animals • Office • Sport • Flass
• Maps • Fonts • Food • Christmas

\» Trademarks • and lots, lots morey

ft PROGRAMMERS PACK
6 DISKS ONLY £16.99

/" EDUCATION PACK 3"\
9 disks ONLY £9.99
7 Great games for 3-7 year

olds - Gone Fishing, Play Time,
Sum Spinner, Kid Grid, Find
the Picture, Find the Word,

What's Missing

/

Complete package for
anybody learning C.
Comprises Sozobon C (fully
configured and ready to use)
+ 4 disk tutorial. Ideal if you
are following the series
in ST Format

U019

U079

7iinJ:N).llNL'fcf.W,M^I.'.MJ!ll?HJ.1.1^
I intermediate ST Programmer. Learn assembler the easy way, step-by-step!

BOOK COMPLETE WITH DISK! only £19.99
(over 400 pages)

I Thecomprehensivebook introduces the reader via manyassembly language
examples how to program the ST.No knowledge of assembler is assumed. All
examples in the book are held on disk and can be assembled using the
supplied text editor and assembler. The disk also contains a complete resource
construction kit for producing dialog boxes, drop down menus etc.
Learn to program like the professionals! Registers, GEMDOS, XBIOS, GRAPHICS,

LDROP DOWN MENUS, DIALOG BOXES, WINDOWS andmuch, much more

Shareware. 1 Meg = 1 Meg
memory required. Mono = High
Resolution. Not STE = Not STE

compatible
OVERSEAS - Europe add 10% to
total. World add 25% to total.

Immediate despatch by 1st Class
Post. Mail Order Only.

for full details.

_

BLANK DISKS & ACCESSORIES

MT SOFTWARE
every 3

See our catalogue

mono emulator
j

PRICES - £3 each + 1 FREE with
CODES - DS = Double Sided. SS =

entire range.

colour programs on a

a
:

I Acomplete assembly languaseprogramming environment for the beginnerand

We stock the

Mono Emulator - run
mono programs on a
colour TV/monitor
Colour Emulator - run

i? Disks

DISKS ONLY DISKS t tooCAP bm

COLOURED DISK LABELS

£5.99

£12.99

50 coloured labels

£1.50

£22.99

£29 99

™ coloured labels

£2.50

100 DisksZ....Z..ZZ..B4Z.99

£47.99

1000 coloured labels ...£13.50

25Disks

50 Disks

£12.99

Mouse/Joystick Ext Lead

£19.99

£5.99

ST/STE Dust Cover

£4.99

Deluxe Mouse Mat

£3.99

Visto Colour Monitor

(Upgraded Philips 8833)

only £219.99

.„„

.

...

.

.„ ,.

TRACTOR FED LABELS
100 tractor fed labels
£3.00
200 tractor fed labels £5.00

1000 tractor fed labels ,,£17.00^

OUR FREE CATALOGUE CONTAINS FULL DETAILS OF THE ABOVE DISKS PLUS MANY, MANY MORE

SOFTMACHINE y|V
SOFTWARE
520ST-E Discovery Xtra2
1040ST-E Family Curriculum

£269.00
£349.99

MegalST-E
Mega 2ST-E +48Mb HD
Stacy2MbRam20Mb HD

£614,99
£869,99
£1344.99

TT2 + 48MbHD„
TT4 + 48MbHD
TT8 + 48MBHD
SM144 14' Mono Monitor
SC1435 14' Colour Monitor
PTC1426 Multisinc Monitor
MEGAFILE30HD
MEGAFILE60HD
Portfolio

£1629,99
£1934.99
£2139,99
£134,99
£214,99
£409.99
£344.99
£459.99
£174.99

Lynx II
520ST-FM Discovery Pock

£79.99
£244,99

Atari Applications

Word Processors
1st Word Plus

£59,95

CalligrapherJunior

£69.95

K-Word2
Protext v4.3
Protext v5.5
ProtextV4.3
That's Write
Wordfiair
WordPerfect
Word Writer
Write On

£29.95
£49.95
£102,95
£49.95
£89.95
£59,95
£178.95
£Call
£44.95

CompoSalpt
Pagestream v2.1

£199.95
£164.95
PagestreamFont Sets each £44.95

Frontier Xtra-RAM Deluxe

Frontier Xtra-RAM ST-E

Internal SIMM RAM upgradefor Atari ST-F/ST-FM and
MegaST
Easy Installation - No soldering on most STs

t Internal SIMM/SIPP RAM upgradefor Atari SI-E Computers
t Easy to Install - Nosoldering required
• FreeRAM test.RAM disk &printer spooler software

Free RAMtest. RAM disk & winterspoolersoftware
Detailed instruction
manual

• Detailed instruction manual

0,5Mbpopulated
£29.99

10day moneyback

2Mbpopulated

offer!

£69.99

0.5Mb populated £59,00
2Mb populated£99.00
4Mbpopulated £159.00

• 4Mb populated
£134,99

Forget-Me-Clock II

CSA354 3.5"
Drive

Clock cartridge with full passthrough port

• Highspeed
Access

. Internal PSU

. On/Off Switch

• Capacity 720K
Formatted

Setssystem&keyboard clockseverytime
youturnon or resetyourST
• Twoyear
guarantee including
battery
• 10day
money back

NEC V30processor chip built-in, enabling your ____
SI to run PC software 4 times faster than was

possibleon the IBM PC-XT

- -

Al-Speed isa PC-A1 emulator board foryourST Ithas an
80286processor runningat 8MHz. Ideally
suitedto running PCapplicationsfroma
working environmentInthe home.

Philips 8833/11

That's A Mouse
Operates Ina small
desktop area - 70%

• Supplied complete withcables
" • Optional

less than
Commodore

s*
Please call us for a price
on any hardware,
software or peripherals
you may require but
can't see listed.

• 14" colour monitor

• 640x200 pixelson RGB input

equivalent. Offers
290dpi resolution &
genuine
microswitched

buttons, 12 month
warranty.

m\

tilt/swivel
base
available
• Free F-19

StealthFighter
1 year on-site
warranty

£96.95
£34.95

Data Manager Prof

£34.95

K-Data
Prodata

£37.95
£67,95

HisoftBasic 2

£52,95

Hisoft C Interpreter

£41.95

Hisoft Forth

£28.95

£74.95

Lattice Cv5
Nevada Cobol

£111.95
£34.95

ProsperoC

£79,95

ProsperoFortran
Prospero Pascal

£79.95
£79,95

Prospero Dev Toolkit

£64,95

Harlekin 2....

£41.95

£22 95
£27,95

£21.95
£44.95
£67.95
£96.95
£112.95 '

Cashboot Combo
Cashbook Controller
Home Accounts
Home Accounts 2
Personal Fin Man Plus

£54.95
£41.95
£21.95
£37.95
£2995

System3

£41.95

Band in a Box...
KnifeST

£24.95

K-Graph3

£37.95

K-Resource2

£29.95

Neodesk3

£29.95

DrT's Copyist App
DrT's Copyist DTP

DrT's Omega Cub
DrT's X-OR
K-Minstre!2
Quartet

£62.95

£94,95
£234,95

£94.95
£209.95
£24.95
£34.95

Educaiional

Turbo ST

£24.95

WERCS

£24.95

Bettermaths 12-16 yrs

£19.95

Tempus2

£28,95

Better Spelling Over8

£19,95

Fun School 2 Under 6
Fun School 26-8
Fun School 2 Over 8
Fun School 3 (or 4) Under 5
Fun School 3 {or 4) 5-7
Fun School 3 (or 4) Over 7

£14.95
£14,95
£14,95
£17,95
£17.95
£17,95

,£39.95
£39.95
.,.£37,95
.£37,95
£18.95
,£18.95

3D/Animation/CAD/Graphics
CyberControl
CyberPaint
CyberPaint2
CyberStudio
CyberTexture

,

£34,95
£36.95
£42,95
£42,95
£42.95

Magicmaths4-8yrs

£19.95

Maths Mania 8-12yrs
MBeacon Teaches Typing

£19,95
£22,95

Micro French GCSE
Micro Maths GCSE

£20.95
£20,95

PrimaryMaths 3 12yis
SpellBook4-6

£20.95
£14.95

Spell Book 4-6Data
Spell Book Over7
SpellBookOver 7 Data
SpellBookData Creator

£11.95
£1495
£11.95
£7.95

Thingsto do with Words
The French Mistress

£14.95
£14.95

Deluxe Paint

£42.95

Degas Elite
EasyDraw 2

£19,95 The Three Bears
£37.95 Things to do withNumbers

Easy Draw2Supercharged
Hyperpaint2

£59,95
£29,95

MasterCAD

£22.95

The German Master
The Italian Tutor

£14.95
£1495

£27.95

TheSpanishTutor

£14.95

Spectnjm512
Al-SpeedC 16isa PC-AT emulatorboard foryourST, it
has an 80286processorrunningat 16MHz.
Idealforrunning Windows &CAD
applications. Socketforoptional80C287
mathsco-processor.

AdimensPlus
DGBase

FTL Modula 2 Developer
GFA Basic Compiler
GFA Basic Interpreter

K-Comm2
Mini Office Comms

PC-Speedisa PC-XT emulatorboard foryourST. Ithas a

£17 95

3D-Calc
DGCalc

'Only

PC-SPEED/AT-SPEED/AT-SPEED C 16

Sound & Music

Call K-Spread
£48.95 K-Spread2
£69,95 K-Spread3
£23,95 K-Spread4
£39.95 K-Spread4T

Communications

offer

£17.95

£17.95
£21,95

Devpac 3

HighspeedPascal

£1795

Personal Finance

£91.95

FTLModula2

£21.95
£2>,95
£2i.95

Basic Programming
Programming Utilities

Timeworks Publisher 2

• Cumana

IMANA 3.5" DISK DRIVE

WordProcessing
Database Management
Spreadsheet
Home Productivity

£19.95

£14.95

HARDWARE/PERIPHERALS
Citizen 120D+
Citizen Swift 9 Colour
Citizen Swift 24e Colour
Citizen 224 Colour
Star LC-20
StarLC24-10
Star LC-200 Colour
Star LC24-200
Star LC24-200 Colour

HP Deskjet500
HP Deskjet 500Colour
Supra 52 Mb Hard Drive
Supra 105Mb Hard Drive

£124.99
£194.99
£284.99
£249.99
£144.99
£194,99
£199.99
£234,99
£299.99

Stereomaster

£29.99

Playback
Replay Professional

£22.99
£69,99

Naksha Mouse
That's a Mouse
Universal Monitor Stand
Universal Printer Stand
Centronics Printer Cable
ST-FM to Scarf Cable
ST-E to Scart Cable

£24.99
£14.99
£11,99
£6.99
£4.99
£11.99
£14.99

£379.99
£614.99
Stereo Replay
£64.99
£394.99
£4.99
£564,99 3.5"40 Cap Disk Box
3,5"80 Cap Disk Box
£6.99
0.5Mb Xtra-RAMStd
£44.99
£19.99
2Mb Xtra-RAM Std
£89,99 3.5" 150Cap PossoBox
Printer-Q Buffers
from £52.99 10xSony MFD2DD 3,5" DS/DD.„£7,99
£5.99
ATOnce Pius
£174.99 10 xSony Bulk 3.5"
£24.99
Daatascan Professional
£169.99 50 xSonyBulk 3.5"
£44.99
Supra 2400Modem
£114.99 100x Sony Bulk 3,5"
Supra 2400 PlusModem

Please make cheques/postal orders payable to SOFTMACHINE. Allitems subject to availability.
Allprices and manufacturers specifications subject to change without notice.
Allprices Include VAT and UK delivery. E&OE Alltrademarks acknowledged

SOFTMACHINE
Dept STU3,20 Bridge House, Bridge Street, Sunderland, SRI 1TE.
Sales Tel: (091) 510 2666 Enquiries Tel: (091) 510 2777 Fax: (091) 564 I960
Goods are not offered on a trial basis. Goods are offered for sale subject to our conditions of sale.

£169.99 10 x TDK MF2DD 3,5" DS/DD

£7.99

Callers welcome. Our
hours of business are

9.30 till 5.30 Monday to
Saturday.

H a v e you ever wanted to load

the computer can be returned to
exactly the same state it was in before

just one more desk acces
sory but discovered that

and the memory is completelyfree

your STwon't let you? Or have you
got halfwaythrough a desktop pub

for the next MDX when needed.

Once you have set up MultiDesk as
you want it, you can save the config
uration so that MultiDesk will always

lishing job and realised that the desk
accessories you have available aren't

the ones you really need?
If so, you have already discovered
one of the most limiting features of
the ST's operating system- you can
only have up to six desk accessories
loaded at any one time and you can't

load the same accessories in the same

way. You can also save any number
of different configurations, each

involving a slightly different setup.
MultiDesk includes a number of

customisation options. The names of

change them without havingto quit

non-resident desk accessories, as they

whatever application you are

will appear in the MultiDesk window,

working in.

You then have to reboot your
machine with another set of acces

can be edited using a supplied editing
program.

Big DTPprograms such as PageStream take a long time to load. Having access
to all these accessories from within the program can save a lot of time

Other options include "auto-

sories on the boot disk and reload

run", where an accessory is

the original application. It's bad
enough with a fast hard disk

but it can be a real pain if

Accessories

you are working from
floppy disk drives.
Happily, a number of solutions

which reduces the buffer

within the current setup.

MultiDesk can also be run as a pro

and shareware utilities such as

gram by renaming it with a PRG

Superboot v7.0 (STClub Disk
TJTI.156) or STJ.NT3_1.PRG, reviewed
in the January issue of ST User,
which allow you to choose which

extender. This allows accessories to

be run from the desktop as if they
were programs, although it prevents
their use from within applications.

accessories you want to load when
besides.

Upgradles
There is also a PDutility called
Chameleon (South West Software

Library Disk 1585) which lets you
load a single desk accessory and
change it without rebooting.
There are utilities dedicated to get
ting around the six accessory limit.
DCStuffer, for example, is a PDpro
gram (STClub Disk DES.06)which
allows up to 32 desk accessories to be

loaded at once. The original
MultiDesk, a commercial program
from Codehead Softwarein the US,
and its subsequent upgrades did

number of desk accessories can lead to a

whole new way of working with your ST.
Andrew Wright looks at thelatest version of

the MultiDesk accessory manager
much the same job, although in a
more professional manner and with

much wider compatibility. The main
disadvantage with stuffing your ST
full of accessories, however, is that

you use a lot of memory - often leav
ing too little for an application pro
The new version of MultiDesk,
Deluxev3.3, takes a giant leap for

FEATURES: Makes life with
desk accessories much

easierbyallowing you to
loada virtually unlimited
number into memoryat

EASE OF USE: Easy toset
up and use but some
programs can cause

I

Average

Bad

appalling

any accessories you are likely to use
continually, such as mouse and
screen display accelerators. Once

these are loaded into MultiDesk, your
STwill run as if they were all in the
normal accessory slots except that to

appropriate name from the displayed
list. If you have accessories that you
access frequently it might be better to
keep them in the spare five slots.
Any other accessories which you
may need are placed in a folder in the

a moment's notice.

They do not use up your precious
RAM except when actually in use - as
soon as you are finished, the acces
sory is unloaded from memory, leav

grams using the same vectors before
resetting the computer completely.
Installing it in a standard slot
seemed to cure the problem, how

ever. The replacement control panel,
CPANEL, didn't work either. Other
than that, MultiDesk worked with

every other desk accessoryI could
throw at it.

MultiDesk Deluxe is well worth a

look if you use a lot of accessories or
you want to be able to use memoryintensive accessories such as

databases, address books and

notepads from within other applica
tions. Its ability to load and unload

names of these accessories are dis

effort.

played in the main MultiDesk win

dow with a dot alongsidethem. They
are not kept in memory but they are

accessories with an ACX or similar

Fastcopy Pro, caused MultiDesk to

When you boot the computer, the

RAM as before.

the master disk, you can copy MULTDESK.ACC to the root directory of
your boot disk, either a floppy disk or
hard drive, rename all your other

problems with Neodesk have been
overcome. My favourite utility,

accessories "on the fly" can actually
change the way you use your STwith considerable savings in time and

root directory MULTDESK.MDX.

ing you with the same amount of free
MultiDesk Deluxe runs as a normal

although it is getting more usable
with each new release, it is also get
ting bigger- Deluxe takes up 44k of
memory. Neither is it compatible
with everything, although the earlier

run them you will need to call

resident desk accessories (and even

tion details have been entered on to
IJ.UJ.UIUJ

extender to prevent them loading
and reset the computer.
Once installed, you can then load

MultiDesk first and then select the

more, if required, by simply loading
MultiDesk several times) but you can
now have up to 96 non-resident desk
accessories which can be called up at

MultiDesk is not perfect and

display messages about external pro

ward. Not only can you load up to 32

STdesk accessory.Once the registra
flWIrM.

ier

Being able to access a virtually unlimited

gram.

)<&v WW

using the LOAD ACC
option, and a memorysaving "shrink" option

down to the smallestsizepermitted

exist to help solve part of the prob
lem. There are severalpublic domain

booting up, as well as a lot more

run as soon as it is loaded

MultiDesk Deluxe

still available.

System Solutions Ltd,
Sys

Once you have no use for a non
resident accessory or MDX it is
unloaded from memory. MultiDesk is
extremely clever - before it installs

them it "snapshots" the ST's system
variables and keeps a record so that
when it has unloaded the accessory,

Windsor Business Centre, Vansittart
Estate, WINDSOR SUiSE
0753832212
£49.95
: '

•
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C a n you remember the comput
ers, products and events that
have flashed in and out of the

STarena during the six years oi Atari
STUser! We've always been firston the
scene and here we sift through our files
to reveal the ST's ups and downs.
Late in 1985 the first of the new

familiar with the 1040ST and don't bat

an eyelidwhen seeingone sat in the
window of a High Streetchain. In April
'86, however, the 1040STF'sone

megabyte of memoryand internal
floppy drivemet with a warm welcome
from enthusiasts - it was revolution
ary.

generation of home computersstarted

Rival manufacturers were described

to roll off Far Eastern production lines.

as greetingit with all the enthusiasm
of the local hard man finding himself
matched against Frank Bruno. Cost:

Only months later Britain's first ST
magazine, Atari STUser, followed from
a Manchester suburb.

In the earlydays,as prospective ST

Just less than £800.
At the same time a cut-price version

customers debated

whether to part with
£700 plus for a half
megabyte STand high
resolution monitor, the

monthly was printed as
a special pull-out sec

6 The megabyte isjust the start. The
nextone along will bethe two
megabyte- the 2080ST- then a

tion within Atari User-

four megabyte version J

the established 8-bit

- Atari president, Sam Tramiel, talking toAtari ST User

Atari magazine.

News, product
announcements and

reviews could all fit comfortably into
16 pages and there was even spare

spaceto allow for pages to be devoted
to specialadvicefeatures.

1986
While advanced for their time, the

STsof '86 were rather primitive com

paredwith today'srange. Supplied
with only half a meg of RAM and an
external floppy disk drive which hung
to the computer like a support ship,
the 520ST's keyboard was more akin to
today's Mega range than later models

of the 520ST was launched, the

520STM. Basically the same as its
brother, the updated machine had an
internal modulator to enable the com

puter to be hooked up to a television
set. Monitors were no longer included

in the price, which fell to £399.
"You ain't seen nothing yet..."
screamed the headline in the June

issue.Atari president,SamTramiel,
told Atari ST User: "The megabyte is

justthe start.The next one alongwill
be the two megabyte - the 2080ST -

of the basic computer.

then a four megabyte version."
But how much technology did peo

Things moved quickly for the ST. By
issue two Atari had already given birth

ple want? "It's like owning an automo
bile," explained Tramiel. "You may not

to their second baby, in what waslater
to grow into a quite considerably sized
family. Mostreaders are now fully

always need that extra power but it's
nice to have it there if you do."
As hard news died away during the

Celebrating the sixth birthday ofBritain's longest-running ST magazine, editor John Butters
looks back at the success ofthe monthly and the changes it's seen with the ST

r

of the best
hot summer of '86, Atari UK boss Max

box which connected to disk drives to

Bambridge hit out at other sections of

destroypart of the magnetism on one
of the disktracks, makingsectors on
that track unstable. Programmers could
add routines to the original program to
checkthe sectorand verify that the

the computer press forreporting that
the giant were developingmachines
capableof everything from tap danc
ing to unarmed combat.
He revealed "the truth". Atari were

disk was an original. It was said that

(Sept '85 to Dec VI)

well on target for the launch of the
two megabyte ST,the 2080ST. A 32-bit

the disk couldnot then be copied by

computer, it would be multi-user,

AtariUKwas being run under a new
management team, headed by Bob

multi-tasking, run Unix and cost less
than a grand.

ST sales
in the UK

normal software means.

Third-party supportwasreally tak
ing off by this time. In the six months

fromSeptember '86 to February '87,

o

the number of software titles available

5/5

150, 0

S/5

for the STrange grewfrom 300 to

0>

more than 1,000.

1987

.S

o
o
o

In Las Vegas, in early1987, computers
described asthe flagships ofAtari were
being talked about. Aimed at desktop
publishing and professional applications,

k

©•
in

MegaSTs were to be sold with either two

or fourmegabytes ofmemory.
Externally,they looked different
from that which ST peoplewereused
to. The guts of the computer were
housed in a slim,square-shaped case
and a detachable keyboard could be

CD
CM
i ion.on.hoot tor too ST

i—i

» How Cotoontpoco on to. STcori Mow your mind
• dranmono moi&M W,„-„W1„ Mho ornoothnuoH

A new magazine is born. Even
with 16 pages it became the
essential read for all ST owners

8

lap-held or adjusted for comfort on
desks.

MegaSTs were fully compatible
with 520 and 1040STs and tucked

r~»

jobs, he told AtariST User, was to
expand all channels of distribution.

Support was now strong enough for us

chip. USprices started at $1,000.
A prototype of the firm's laser

The firstissuerolled offthe presses in

printer was also unveiled at Nevada. It

April 1987 with 68 pages. A month

matched the performance of other

later it had grown to 92 pages.

lasers but was expectedto cost about

It was in April's issue that we
reported the CeBit show in Hanover.

Attempts to stamp out STsoftware
piracy had already begun. A small
company called Top Copy produced a

e_f

ber one seat today. One of his first

awayinsidethere wasa battery-backed
clockcalendar and graphics blitter

half as much - around $1,500.

o

Gleadow who continues in the num

to brave the news-stands on our own.
o

85/'86

Traditionally a major launch pad for
Atari, the only exception this year was
that the company's chairman Jack

'87

'8K

'89

'90

J

rly 700,000 STs have been sold in Britain since its launch and
•

;computer's still growing strong asthe figures above prove.

ramiel was less than satisfied with his

man's Apple Macintosh, the ST got a

elease. Of his new IBM PC-compatible

cartridge-based emulator to enable it to

le said: "What we are now offering is

run Mac software. Aladdin came from

in inferior productto the ST and any

a company called Proficom and was

body who buys it will bebuying the
vrong machine. After all, it'soldtech-

claimed to run more than 90 per cent
of software. However, an Apple dealer

tology."

commented: "In comparison to today's

Ever sincethey brokeinto the PC
market, most peopleoutsidethe firm

Macsit'd be about as much good as a

one-legged man at an ass-kicking con

have considered that Atari, in the UK

test."

at least, have not felt at home there.
Indeed when the pressgather together
to listen to new marketing plans from
the firm, the PC range is seldom men

worldwide shortage of DRAM chips,
and bad news for the company which

tioned.

computer market.

Theproducts that hadbeentalked
about overseasfinally landed in Britain
in time for the Atari Computer Show.
Formost the highlight was the chance

to playwith the new Mega.

By the start ofthe summer only a

Headline news, however, was a

was beginning to dominate the home
Whereas giants suchas IBM had
long-term agreements with chip sup

pliers including a setprice, Atari were
forced to pay more for DRAM. In turn
they had to pass the increaseon to
their customers.

Atari were confident of volume ship

And so for the summer, a bundle
which Atari called "the biggest promo

ments by September.

tionalcampaign everdevised forthe

small shipmenthad arrived, although

By then the costofthe entry-level
ST- now named the 520STFM and

piled.

Twenty-two games anda joystick

to be cut by £100. The firm forecast
that the £299computerwouldlead to

were given away with every 520STFM

end of the year.

October saw another £100 price fall
for the ST, this time on the 1040
model. New cost: £499.

Updates to the operatingsystem

computer fora higher cost of£399.99.
For the people looking to buy a com
puter this, andsimilar packs which fol
lowed, was great news. Forthe leisure
software industry it was disaster.
ST owners now had a very healthy

supply ofsoftware. Why buy more?

meant a short-lived incompatibility
scare at the start of the New Year.The

Selling for between£20 and £30, new

giant admitted to "minor" problems

past.

but were quick to add that they were
beingsortedout rapidly.
TOS 1.09 was aimed as a fix for

games sold much slower thanin the

1988
STUser's sistercompany, Mandarin

slight bugs in earlier machines and its

Software, released their STOS program

main addition was the ability to sup
port a blitter.

ming package, which burst intothe

Demand for machines was so great

charts at number one. Since November
1988 it has built a name as an easy-to-

at the beginning of March that dealers

use program for games creators and

had a shortfall of between 15,000 and

20,000 computers. Extraunits were
beingairlifted into the country every

manyoftoday's public domain disks
are packed with software written in the
language. Anupdated3Dversion is

three days.

due for release soon.

Described by some as the poor

from a battery problem and high cost

home computer market" was com

with an internal floppy drive - was set

a total STuser base of 100,000 by the

Stacy - A nice idea which suffered

Despite several denials of its exis-

tence throughout the year, Ataripre
viewedStacy- the first fullyST-com-

to gettheirfree disk butletters from

patible battery decharger - to selected

back flooded the office and forced us
to reconsider its future. June's maga

other readers beggingus to bring it

visitorsat the giant Comdex show in
Las Vegas at the end of '88.

zine saw the disk return and we've not

dared to take it away since. This was

Ayear later it went on sale in the
UK. Users could connect the battery to

proofthat you can't please everyone

the mainsovernight and get abouthalf
an hour's operationbefore the power

all the time.

died away.The problem remains to

towards its customers raised a petition

this day.

of complaint to be sentto chairman
JackTramiel and UK bossBob

1989

ST users angryat Atari's attitude

Gleadow.

The document launched by the
Association of Atari User Groups was

Avicar spoke up in March 1989's
Atari STUser to say that there was

signed by thousands. Themanufac

nothing wrong with blasting baddies
on computers, a story which was fol

turer has been at the receiving end of
much criticism ever since, although

lowed up later by televisionnews.
Reverend BobRedcup, from the

Atari ST Userhas noticed a recent

parish of StKea, Truro and an ST

change for the better.

Surprise appearance at the 1989

owner, said: "God made us to have

anger, and real-life violence erupts
when people do not know how to use

Dusseldorf show was the TT. The dis

or control that anger.

a 16MHz68030 processor,maths co

"Even the clergy have to express
this. Thumping the keys on a com

a variety of video modes. Specifications

played model ran Unix v3 andfeatured
processor, four megabytes ofRAM and
were later changed.

puterisbetter than thumping the
nearest parishioner," he said.

1990

A new member of the Mega STfam

ilywas announced in April. Filling the
gapbetween the 1040ST and more
expensive Mega 2, the one megabyte
Mega 1ST hit the streets costing
£688.85 including a mono monitor.
The first CoverDisk arrived with the

August issue. It appeared that readers

The last major revisionto the ST

range was a modification to give it,
among otherthings, stereo soundand
an increased colourpalettefrom 512to
4,096 colours. That wasin the first
coupleof months in 1990.
Tagged the STE, it was onlya matter>

didn't agree with the move
so it was withdrawn in

February '90.

It was several months before Atari designed the ST to incorporate a floppy
drive inside its case. First models were supplied with external drives

Subscribers continued
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sTEPNA-ONA.

Tel 0257 276800 IH
Main office & 24 hour order line

Fax 0257 274753

Help desk 0490 3284
Weekdays 3-4pm
Overseas orders please add £5.00.
All prices include P+P and VAT.

with In traset Ltd
Our compendium of gaming software uses your
computer's intelligence and logic to predictwinners
and advise you on strategy. Whether you're an
COURSEMASTER

Our proven horse racing program
for both FLATS or JUMPS £24.95

*tf&

TRACKMASTER

The Greyhound Racing Tipster £19.95
Coursemaster & Trackmaster Twin Pack £39.95

(Saving £4.95)
Using simple information from theracing card in daily papers
or the racing papers, COURSEMASTER and TRACKMASTER

will predict with consistent accuracy.
The winner is predicted as well as second and third places
for tricasts. The programs also mention attractive long shots,
recommend types of betsand most importantly warn when
not to bet.

Successful betting extends beyond merely picking the
winners and COURSEMASTER and TRACKMASTER willassist

in managing your bets. They work outyour winnings on the
most popular types of bet including SINGLES, DOUBLES,

PATENT, YANKEE, CANADIAN, print outyour betting slips,
and even maintain your betting bankaccount.
SYSTEM BETS will regularly provide a system for MAJOR
WINS with small stakes - try it and surprise yourself.

COMPETITION
Details and rules
Our company likes toseepeople winning, which is why we're
running our fabulous 'Win a pccompetition'. With every
purchase you make, you will automatically beentered into
the draw. You can also enter for free by sending a postcard
to INTRASET.

1st prize-PC NT286 Colour

2nd prize - Complete set ofIntraset Business and Gaming
Software 3rd prize - Complete setofIntraset Gaming
Software 5 runners up will each win theirchoice of one
Intraset title.

Intraset's decision will be final on all matters.

Send an SAE for list of winners.
Draw dates 28/2/92 and 28/9/92

SPECIAL

OFFER

POOLSMASTER and COURSEMASTER

together for £44.95 (Saving £4.95.)
Our complete gaming suite: £110.00

POOLSMASTER (British &Australian),
PERM-MASTER, SPOT-THE-BALL,
COURSEMASTER, TRACKMASTER

Saving £22.70

Intraset Ltd
Send an SAE for full catalogue

experienced punter or a novice, with a little time and

our range of software, you can maximise your
winning potential.
'A licenceto printmoney'm FC Hammond of Essex whowon nearly
£10,000 in 16 weeks

'Wehave won many thousands''Mr PE Roberts of Dorset who so far has won
more than £46,000

'Copies ofthese andother endorsements from actual customers areavailable onrequest.

POOLSMASTER British or
Australian £24.95 each.
Poolsmaster British and Australian

£44.95 (Saving £4.95)
The Football Pools Predictors
Developed afteryears ofdetailed study,
POOLSMASTER uses a unique scientific

formula to predict Home, Aways and Draws.
The FORM PREDICTION option analyzes result
possibilities with amazing accuracy. The
unique indexing system allows forquick entry
offixtures and results, and updates itself
season after season sothere is no need to buy

SPOT-THE-BALL £17.95
There is no more need for counting 'x'sor
using messy rubber stamps. Simply tell your
computer where you think theball is using the
screen template provided. It will give you a
print-out of up to 540 micro-fine crosses in
yourchosen shape or it can chose at random
for you. SPOT-THE-BALL learnsweek after

weekand builds up a databaseof results for
the SEQUENCE PREDICTOR OPTION.

GUIDE TO POOLS AND
PERMS £14.95

contains a unique coupon number sequence

The definitive guide to Pools
permutations and betting

predictor.

systems

Together, both Poolsmaster editions cover all

Written bythe experts responsible forour
successful software range. Master thefine art

a new copy each year. Poolsmasteralso

British league and cup matches and the
Australian league.

PERM-MASTER £19.95

The perfect companion for
Poolsmaster
Designed for usersof PERM systems, PERMMASTER ends the agony ofchecking by doing
itfor you. It comes complete with several of
the top perms built in but you can alsocreate
your own with the unique PERM EDITOR and
PERM CALCULATOR features. PERM-MASTER

is fast and easy to use and can be used for
mostblock and single line perms.
Additional discs of top perms are available at
£14.95 each.

ofprediction by reading this fascinating
in-depth explanation ofbetting systems and
perms. Plan a campaign for thatelusive big
win and use this books' tips on selecting the
best matches and races and how touse perms
tomaximum effect on Pools, Horses and Dogs.

INTEREST-FREE CREDIT
Spend over£80and spreadthe cost at no

extra charge! (Cheque purchases only.)
Simply divide your order by 4and send us 4cheques
each with your name and address and cheque
guarantee number: Date thefirst cheque with
today'sdate and post-dateeach of the other
cheques byone month ie. 1/5/91, 1/6/91 etc.
We will then hold eachchequeuntil it isdue.

All programs available for IBM/PC &compatibles, all Amstrad PC's, Amstrad PCWs, Atari, Amiga and
CPC 6128. Coursemaster, Poolsmaster British and Trackmaster arealso available for all Amstrad CPC's
all Spectrums and C64 & 128.

Send cheques or postal orders to INTRASET LTD (Dept

, FREEPOST,

10 Woodside Avenue, Clayton-Le-Woods, Chorley, Lanes. PR6 7BR.

Phone or Fax for lightning service. All major credit cards accepted.

Let's get serious together!
1992 is a big ye

Atari's Marketing
Manager, Darryl Still,
writes...

d is of the

industry. Techno
incredibly swiftly and no company
can afford to stand still. The buzz

More powerful

words are "smaller, faster, more

powerful" and Atari aim to com
pete on all three fronts.

Smaller
Smaller is SI Book. All the features

of your favourite machine and more
in a notebook-sized package. Superb

The TT is becoming widely
recognised as the best solution
when power is the premium

requirement. As a graphic worksta
tion Hie TT has no peers in its price
range and we have big plans for the
machine tliis year.

j o wnui qdouf ine j / u
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the 1040 and the TTs. Atari are seri

The repositioning of the Si in
1991 will probably go down as the
most successful shift in emphasis of
any computer in history. We have
all known for a long time that the
machine lias the power and capac

ous about it.

ity to be a great all-purpose

We are looking forward to pro
moting the Mega as a solution for
most serious applications, espe

machine.

Faster
is are here. The

machine's all-in-one package

bridges the gap perfectly between

cially wordprocessing, desktop pub
lishing and music. The Mega STE
can run Atari ST software at a stun-

Unfortunately the changeover was not

range had a place among the crowds
and it was the ideal opportunity for
users to catch a glimpse of software

without its problems. Incompatibility

and hardware.

of time before it became the standard
ST and STFMs became no more.

with previous STs overshadowed its

FamilyCurriculum pack, with soft
ware which enlightened people to
the real benefits of computers in
education, in business and in cre

ativity.

This pack meant that none of
the sales that were taken from the

16-bit computer market by the con
soles went from the ST's share.

Evvist LCD screen which is
dear. We cannot wait...

trying to sell a very expensive
games machine we introduced the

Ninety-five per cent of its use has
been to play games and the prob
lem was to get it accepted as a

What happened was that whereas
80 per cent of ST sales in 1990 were
for the 520, 1991 saw a huge rise in
the 1040.

The Discovery Xtra pack contin

ued to provide the perfect introducthe success of a non-games pack
has also turned around previously
wailing games software sales in the
UK. All this success can only bode
well for the future of the machine.

We have no immediate plans to

"serious" contender, this became

change the successful packs but
have a continuous strategy of

especially important with the rise

improvement.

the first time were 32MHz versions of

the TT,the SLM605 laser printer and
the December issue of your favourite
monthly.

At the back end of the year, Atari's

1991

the changes this brought to the STmar
ket was the 1040 overtaking the 520 as
the range'sbest-seller.
Allwas not rosy for the firm, how

ever.The Mega STE rangehad already
been availablein many parts of the

arrival. Some software - especially

pre-Christmas marketing washeaded

games - refused to accept the updated
computer and there were snags with

turer's Whistle Stop Tour was unique

was onlya matterof time before the

press conference earlyin the year Atari

some hard disk drives. Software

in that it was all held on board a train.

Mega range saw improvements. It

announced imminent availability in the

houses, however, once again got things
more or less back to normal.
The TT was shown for the first time

in the UKat the Which Computer?
Show in Birmingham in April '90,

with another show. The manufac

Despite the inevitable train spotting

jokes at the start,Atari claimed the
journey through five city centre sta
tions to be a success and estimated an

attendance of 20,000 visitors.

though the big event for the STcom

On the surface just a novelty mar

munity was the Atari '90sShow held

ketingploy,it actually turned out to be
an important event. Being shown for

in London during June. The entire

With STEs becoming the norm, it

picked up STE features and more.
Amongthem werea new TT-style
desktop, 40 megabyte internal hard
driveand an option to run the com
puterat eithereightor 16MHz. Outside

er, sister publication ST World
t was easier to find in its own ma

Response from readers and companies interested in the future success of
the ST wasa big thumbs up. Suchas Atari's Darryl Stillwho wrote: "I would

UK. Ayearlaterthey are stillnot freely
available.

And for this year?Well,Atarithem
selves remain cool on announcing new

itself had been likened to a wedding

hardware in the STrange. It's likelythat
the long-stored CD-ROM drivewill
eventually go on sale, probablybeing

cake.

launched at the CeBit show at Hanover

it now looked similar to the TT, which

STsalesare still soaring. Latest figures

Getting bigger and better

world for several months when at a

from the manufacturer show that

in March.

There are various other machines in

despite tough economic conditions
worldwide and problems with produc

the pipeline, including the Jaguar. Exact

tion in the Far East there was strong

it as a gamesconsolewhich simultane
ouslyusesa 32-bit68030processor and
32-bitgraphicsand sound processor.

support for the range last year.
Lastyear, Ataristarted to reposition
the STas a computer rather than a
devicefor playing games with. It was

details are not known but rumours have

But even if it all turns out to be

vapour-ware, Atariwillstill have their

largely done through a newbundle, the

ST and Atari ST Userwill continue to be

like to say a couple of words on the new look Atari STUser.
"The guys have kept in closecontact with us throughout our reposition

FamilyCurriculum Pack.

the best guide for its use.

ing and Atari STUser mirrors the ST in so manyways. "It'sauthoritative,
responsible and friendly, easy to read, comprehensive and a lot of fun for

1040ST were softwarepackages
for the whole family. For the

both the newcomer to the STand the experienced user."

first time the ST was bundled

To be found in the box with the

without leisure titles. One of

AATARI ST
520ST-E DISCOVERY

XTRA

PACK

HARDWARE:

512K520ST E + MOUSE

£299.00

ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE:
FINAL FIGHT • Arcade Game
SIM CITY - Lite Sim

£25.99
£29.95

9 LIVES - Arcade Game
ROBOT MONSTERS - Arcade

£19.95
£20.42

PRODUCTIVITY SOFTWARE:

CONTROL.ACC - Utility Software

FREE
EMULATOR.ACC - Utility Software ... FREE
FIRST BASIC - Programming
£49.99
NEOCHROME - Art Package ...,
£29.99

ST TOUR - Tutorial

£4.99

PLUS! FREE FROM SILICA:
TENSTAR GAMES PACK
PRODUCTIVITY PACK

£219.78
£104.97

TOTAL VALUE:
YOU SAVE:

fPLUS! fREEl
HOLIDAY

I ACCOMMODATION J

ATARI

SILICA:

£836.02
£537.02

gaga

£299

520ST-FM

DISCOVERY

PACK

£259

INC VAT + FREE DELIVERY + FREE TENSTAR & PRODUCTIVITY PACKS

ATARI ST • MORE THAN JUST GREAT GAMES!
FROM SILICA ATADI CT

WITH EVERY AIAKI 9T
(TOTAL FREE PACKAGE)

tf&ftf"
.ems

TENSTAR GAMES PACK - £219.78:
AsteriX - By Coktel Vision
£24.99

Chess Player 2150 - By cp Software
Drivin' Force - By Digital Magic

The TenStar Games Pack is THE software

compendium for Atari ST owners, featuring ten top
titles with a variety of different types of games for
you to enjoy. Each title is packaged in its own
plastic case, with a colour sleeve and full
instructions. The TenStar Games Pack is FREE!

Live & Let Die - By Elite
Onslaught - By Hewson

TENSTAR GAMES PACK

Pipe Mania - By Empire Software
Rick Dangerous - By Firebird

when you buy your ST from Silica Systems.

Rock 'n' Roll - By Rainbow Arts
Skweek - By US Gold
Trivial Pursuit - By Domark

(FRMi!\ _ £219.78
( » U | 16 NIGHTS HOLIDAY^

•f SILICA SYSTEMS ST
tS PRODUCTIVITY PACK

I rnCC: HOTEL ACCOMMODATION J

Every Atari STfrom Silica comeswith a FREE Silica STProductivity Pack,
worth over £100. This packhas beenspecially puttogether bySilica tohelp

Every AtariST from Silica comes with a FREE 72 page, fullcolour

you to get to grips with the productive side of
computingfromday one. Each titlehas been tried

people to stay up to 16 nights in one hotel (or
any number of hotels to a total of 16 nights)
with accommodation FREE (you could take
up to six nights for four people, or other

and tested by tens of thousands of AtariST owners,

who have begun word processing with 1st Word
and programming with Atari ST Basic.
1st WORD - from GST
SPELL IT! - for use with 1st WORD
ST BASIC - with tutorial

£59.99

£19.99
£24.99

TOTAL RRP: £104.97

• SHOWROOMS: Demonstration and training facilities at our London & Sidcup branches.
• THE FULL STOCK RANGE: All of your Atari requirements from one supplier.
• FREE CATALOGUES: Will be mailed to you with offersand software/peripheral details.
• PAYMENT: By cash, cheque and all major credit cards.

Before youdecide whento buyyournewAtari STcomputer, we suggest youthinkverycarefully about
WHERE youbuyit.Consider whatit will be like a few months afterbuying yourST, when youmay re
quireadditionalperipheralsor software,or help and advice withyour new purchase. And,will the com

panyyou buyfrom contact youwith detailsof newproducts? At Silica Systems, we ensure that you

will have nothingto worry about. We have been established forover 12 years and, withour unrivalled
experience and expertise, we can now claim to meet our customers requirements with an understan

dingwhich is second to none. Butdon't just take our wordforit.Complete and returnthe coupon now
for our latest Free literatureand begin to experience the "Silica Systems Service".
MAIL

ORDER

HOTLINE

SIUCA

081-309 1111 SYSTEMS

B

SJ^

L PLUS! FREE HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION

MAIL ORDER:

1-4 The Mews, Hatheriey Rd, Sidcup, Kent, DAM 4DX Tel: 081-309 11TT

Order Lines Open: Mon-Sat 9.00am-6,00pm
No Lale Night Opening
52 Tottenham Court Road, London, W1P OBA

LONDON SHOP:

Opening Hours:

FREE OVERNIGHT COURIER DELIVERY: On all hardware orders shipped in the UK.
TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: Team of Atari technical experts at yourservice.
PRICE MATCH: We normally match competitors on a "Same product - Same price" basis.
ESTABLISHED 12 YEARS: Proven track record in professional computer sales.
BUSINESS + EDUCATION + GOVERNMENT: Volume discounts available for large orders.

£19.99
£24.99

TOTAL RRP: £324.75

WORTH
NEARLY:

hotels in France are also featured.

SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU
•
•
•
•
•

Spell It! - Spell Checker
ST Basic - Programming Language

FREE!

in the catalogue. All you have to pay for are
your meals (prices are listed in the brochure).
Reduced rates in top London hotels and

£19.95
£19.99
£19.99
£24.99
£24.99
£19.99
£19.99
£19.95

PRODUCTIVITY PACK - £104.97:
1st Word - Word Processor
£59.99

brochure with accommodation vouchers. These vouchers entitle 2

options). Choose from the 250 hotels featured

£24.95

Mon Sat 9.30am-6.00pm

LONDON (SELFRIDGES):
Opening Hours:

SIDCUP SHOP:
Opening Hours:

late Night: Thursday until 8pm

1st Floor, 369 Oxford Street, London, W1A 1AB

Mon-Sat 9.30am-6.00pm

Late Night: Thursday until Bpm

Fax No: 081-308 0508

Tel: 071-580 4000
Fax No: 071-323 4737

Tel: 071-629 1234

Ask for extension 3914

1-4 The Mews, Hatheriey Rd, Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4DX Tel: 081-302 8811

Mon-Sat 9.0Qam-5.30pm

Late Night: Friday until 7pm

Fax No: 081-309 0017

WT, Silica Systems, Dept ATSTR-0392-63B, 1-4TheMews, Hatheriey Rd, Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4DX
I PLEASE SEND FREE ATARI COLOUR CATALOGUE

I
i

Initials:

Surname:

i
I Postcode:

Tel:

I Which computer(s), if any, do you own?
ESOE • Advertised prices and specifications may change • please return the coupon (or Ihe latest information.
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used computer for music control

published. Sequencers,
scorewriters, sample editors and

and creation in the land. More

librarians, creative aids, educa

music software is available for

tional packages and all their

the ST than all of its contenders

associated utilities and hardware

put together. Packages range
from impressive and cheap PD
and shareware offerings to
sophisticated hardware/software
combinations, with prices to
match. Whatever your require
ments, it's a certainty there's a
package specifically tailored to
your needs.
Here Atari ST User presents
the most comprehensive and upto-date Midi buyers' guide ever

are listed, together with exten
sive tabling detailing system
requirements, features and Midi
compatability.
There is a brief description of
each product, and prices and
suppliers are also detailed,
adding up to a Midi users' bible

The Atari ST is the most widely

mr

t

- essential reference for

anyone with any interest in util
ising the Midi capability of
their ST.
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Product

Steinberg Cubase

1

Number
of tracks

tvent
editor

Piano
roll editor

Score
editor

Arrange
feature

m

64

•

•

t

t

•

t

Steinberg's full-featured top-end sequencer. Superb front end. Runs under
M.ROS multitasking o/s.Includes satellite (sound editutility).

1Mb

m

64

•

•

•

*

•

•

Budget version ofCubase now including drum editor butlacking score
edit, theMidi Manager andMidi Effects Processor,

3.1

1Mb

m

64

*

•

•

•

•

•

Top-end sequencer/scorewriter. Very powerful, notasgraphic asCubase
butsuperior scorewriting/editing/printing facilities.

£330

3.1

1Mb

m

64

•

•

•

t

•

Notator without thescorewriting features. Compatible with allC-Lab
supporting hardware andsoftware,

£225

1,1

1Mb

m

16

•

t

•

Budget version ofNotator. Noexternal sync, four staves editing/printing
only, fewer editing features. Available with Midia andAura edu.package.

£465,30

6.01

1Mb

c/m

60

•

•

Includes Sync interface which generates allSMPTE andmost
synchronisation formats. Fast, reliable andeasy touse.

£116.30

6.01

1Mb

c/m

60

*

Current

RAM

Colour

version

required

/mono

£575

2.01

1Mb

£295

2.00

£550

Price

Graphic song
display

Ext. Midi/

Emlode

Steinberg Cubeat
Evenlotie
C-Lab Notator

Sound Technology
C-Lab Creator

Sound Technology

C-Lab Notator Alpha
Sound Technology
Hybrid Arts SMITKTrack Gold

•

•

AtlanticAudio

Hybrid Arts EditTrack Gold

As SMPTETrack without thehardware interface buteasy upgrade option.

Atlantic Audio
Virtuoso

Supports song position pointers.
£305

2

0,5Mb

m

99

*

11,15

2

0,5Mb

c/m

32

•

£292.58

1,2

1Mb

c/m

64

•

*

£69.33

1.2

1Mb

c/m

64

•

»

£299

4

1.5Mb

c/m

48

£99

1.1

1Mb

c/m

12

£129

1.1

0.5Mb

c/m

Unlim

£59

2

1Mb

c/m

1

•

•

•

•

The Digital Muse
Prodigy
The Digital Muse
Passport MasterTracks Pro

Comment

sync h/w

Powerful, highly specified modular sequencer written inmachine code screen updates are fast! Multitasking. Hook intoGEM for other programs,
Budget version ofVirtuoso - very well featured fortheprice. Written in
machine code. Score Edit (£40) program module available.

•

Professional sequencer, very graphic, very easy touse.

MCMXOX

Passport Trax

Budget version ofMasterTracks Pro. Lacks many ofthefrills butretains
thesame easy-to-use graphic edit features.

MCMXOX

Dr.T KCS Omega

t

•

•

•

•

•

I

•

Zone

Dr.T Tiger Cub

Starter sequencer butwith powerful graphic edit facilities and ability to

Zone
Dr.T Realtime

display (butnotedit] score asnotation.
•

•

•

•

t

Zone

Dr.T Keys!

Composer feature.
£99.95

2,4

0.5Mb

c/m

32

•

I

•

Mollis Research
Vivace Module 1

£234

1,00

1Mb

m

32

£29.99

2.5E

0.5Mb

c/m

20

*

I

£99.99

1.08

1Mb

c/m

100

•

•

£75

1

0.5Mb

m

24

•

Onemonophonic melody track andonechord track with automatic

£150

3

0.5Mb

m

24

•

Souped-up Track 24 with interesting auto-harmonisation ofmelody track,
printing options, Midi file support. Upgrade path toBig Band Plus.

£39,95

N/A

0.5Mb

c/m

24

£89.99

1.06

0.5Mb

c/m

32

•

*

•

Budget-priced, easy-to-use, Gem-based UK sequencer with some
sophisticated edit functions.

£129.95

1.0

0.5Mb

c/m

32

•

•

•

Souped-up version ofSequencer One. Includes improved graphic editing,
Juke Box screen, tempo maps, Sys Ex support, sample playback facility.

£99

1

0,5Mb

m

10

£149

1.0

lMb+

m

Unlilll

*

•

£69

2.2

0,5Mb

m

24

•

t

•

Music/notation-based sequencer. Real and step-time recording. Dynamics
andarticulation added onstave after recording.

•

•

Ladbroke Computing
MIDI Studio Master

GFA

Digigram Studio 24

chord recognition. Limited on-stave editing plus Sys Ex load and dump.

GFA
Concerto

»

•

•

March release, Budget sequencer with score editing (but noprintout).
Includes ghosting, delay, note search and replace, pause, staccato and slur

•

Mkrodeal

Sequencer One
Gajits

Sequencer OnePlus
Gajits
Ten trax

Designed bySteinberg specifically for Roland's MT-32 and CM modules.
Looks like a tentrack mixer. Superb hardware/software combination.

•

Roland
Geerdcs StarTrack

Due first quarter 1992. Modular sequencer/sound manager system with
optional (O) add-ons including synth editors. Supports 2S6 Midi Ins.

Newtronic
Geerdes IstTrack

Phrase-based sequencer, many features, good value for money.

Totally rewritten version ofMidi Studio Junior, Easy-to-use, phrase-based
multi-featured sequencer. Real time scrolling arrange window.

•

Ladbroke Computing
Digigram Track 24

Easy-to-use yet powerful UK sequencer. Informative manual, optional
MidiPort expander andfoot controller available.

Desert Software
MIDI StudioJunior

Unique andpowerful sequencer featuring note generation, graphic
editing, device list for synth setups, unlimited patterns and songs.

Creates files for KCS using step-time notation input. Includes simple Auto

•

Zone

Trackman II

Feature-packed bundle now replaces individual programs - KCS Level II,
Graphic Song Editor, Tiger (The Interactive Graphic EditoR)

*

Newtronic

Budget sequencer but with many features. Supports Midi files and Sys Ex
data.

Scorewriters
Supplier
Dr.T Copyist Apprentice

Version

£99

MM
c/m

Dr.T Copyist DTP

c/m

Steinberg Masterscore

100-page scores, font editor, export score as Midi file and TIFF file, PostScript drivers. Same interface as Apprentice.
Designed tocomplement Steinberg sequencers but not M.ROS compatible. v2.0 due early '92.

Hybrid Arts EZ Score Plus

Passport Encore

Lots of symbols, import (but not export) Midi files, five page scores only. Excellent printout but old-fashioned interface and not totally Wysiwyg.

c/m
£364.25

Three staves, integrates with Hybrid Arts sequencers, supports Midi file format 0,also plays via monitor.
Requires hard disk, PostScript output via Ultrascript interpreter. Many features, excellent printout.

igigram Proscore

27 polyphonic tracks, four drum tracks, chord track with auto-chord recognition, step-time and real time recording. Drivers for 9- and 24-pin and laser
printers.

Titan Designs

High quality notation/printout. Midi compatible, auto-note alignment/grouping after file import. Real/step-time input/playback via Midi, Handles
Img/Gem files, PostScript driver £30,55,

TitanDesigns

Early version ofMusic DTP V2.1. No Midi support orauto-note alignment etc.

Vivace Module 3

£90

Desert Software

N/A

Score Edit

£40

The Digital Muse

N/A

Due early '92.Score printout module forVivace Module 1
c/m

Loads as amodule intoProdigy toadd score editing/printing. Has Epson printer driver but more on the way.

Associated hardware • • • • • • •
HB
Steinberg MIDEX

£360

Evenlode

Plugs intothecartridge port. Provides two extra Midi Ins, four additional Outs andspace for four dongles tobeplugged in simultaneously.

Steinberg MIDEX+

£495

Evenlode

AsMIDEX but with full SMPTE timecode read/write facilities,

Steinberg SMP-24

£995

Evenlode

vl.65.SMPTE processor.

Steinberg Mimix

£575

Evenlode

vl.23.Computer-controlled mix automation package software, Canberetrofitted toanyconsole. Additional hardware extra.

Steinberg DMP-7 DTM

£325

Evenlode

vl.l. Desktop Mixing software bundled withYamaha's DMP-7 butalso available onitsown,

Steinberg Avalon DA

£325

Evenlode

Digital-to-analogue converter designed foruse with Avalon editor. Allows auditioning ofsounds asthey are edited.

C-Lab Unitot II

£390

Sound Technology

C-Lab Export£132

£132

Sound Technology

Plugs intoModem port andprovides three extra Midi Outs for use with Notator andCreator.

C-Lab Combiner

£187

Sound Technology

Plugs intoCartridge port. Allows four dongles tobeinserted atthesame time.

C-Lab Human Touch

£170.50

Sound Technology

Three Audio Ins plus built-in Microphone. With Unitor, converts incoming audio signals intotempo information.

C-Lab Steady Eye

£456.50

Sound Technology

£189

Zone

Dr.T's Phantom

Hybrid Arts SMPTEMate+
Hybrid Arts MidiPlexer

Plugs into Cartridge port. Provides two extra Midi Ins and Midi Outs for Notator/Creator. Full SMPTE/EBU synchronisation facilities.

With Unitor provides VITC (Vertical Integral Timecode) support for use with video.
For KCS. Plugs intoModem port. Provides extra Midi Out andfull SMPTE read/write facilities, song pointer FSK andpulse sync.
V3.06. Generates true SMPTE timecode plus FSK, TTL, DIN andsupports DF andNDF. Included with SMPTETrack Gold.

£282

V1.5. For SMPTETrack andEditTrack. Provides twomerged Midi Insplus four Outs. Front display shows Midi activity.

£293.75

Plugs intoModem port. An additional Midi Out socket, giving another 16Midi channels toTrackman sequencer.

MidiPort

Plugs intojoystick port tocontrol several functions inTrackman such asPunch In/Out. User programmable.

Trackman Footpedal

Plugs into second joystick port. Keyboard remote for controlling sequencers (and other software). Configured with adesk accessory.

Q-Logic

K..AT

Sample card programmer. Due first quarter 1992, PCM card programmer for Roland D70, Useries and R8. Support for Yamaha and Korg instruments under development. Cards extra, price depending on type.

Musitronics SCP

Product

Price

Supplier

Version

RAM

Comment

Mode

C-Lab Aura

£115

Sound Technology

1.0

1Mb

m

C-Lab Midia

£74

Sound Technology

l.i

1Mb

m

Midi education and analysing program. Highly graphic icons used togenerate Midi messages and react toincoming Midi data. With Notator Alpha and
Midia forms Educational package.

Extremely comprehensive aural and rhythm training program with many user-definable options, With Notator Alpha and Aura forms
Educational package.

£299

MidiGrid

CDP

l

1Mb

m

Alternate composition and performance system. Note patterns are stored inboxes inagrid and played by moving the mouse over the grid. Can be
adapted for users with special needs.

Frohlich Guitar Tabulator

£99

Zone

i

0.5Mb

c/m

Displays 3,000 guitar chords, Playback through ST monitor/Midi, can record chord sequences, print them and save them as Midi file.

Frohlich Keyboard Tabulator

£99

Zone

l

0.5Mb

c/m

Displays 3,000 keyboard chords. Playback through ST monitor/Midi, can record chord sequences, print them and save them as Midi file.

ADG Jazz Tuition Beginners

£17

Zone

N/A

0.5Mb

c/m

Tuition package consisting ofmusic book, audio cassette and Midi files.

0.5Mb

c/m

Tuition package consisting ofmusic book, audio cassette and Midi files,

ADG Jazz Tuition Advanced

£17

|^^^^::S Product

Price

Zone

N/A

••••• Synthesiser editors/librarians •••••
Supplier

Version

RAM

Mode

1Mb

m/c

Comment

For DX7, TX7, TX216, TX816, TX802 and DX71ID/FD. Highly graphic editor with powerful librarian facilities. M.ROS compatible.

Synthworks Yamaha DX/TX

£175

Evenlode

3.02/3,01

Synthworks Yamaha SY77

£175

Evenlode

1.2

1Mb

m

Synthworks Korg Ml

£175

Evenlode

2.11/1.55

1Mb

m/c

Fot Ml,MIR, M1REX, M3R, Tl,T2 andT3. Highly graphic editor/librarian, M.ROS compatible.

Synthworks Roland D50

£175

Evenlode

1.54/1.52

1Mb

m/c

Highly graphic editor for D50 synth and D550 module. Powerful librarian facilities. M.ROS compatible.

1Mb

m

For SY77 and TG77. Highly graphic editor, powerful librarian facilities and DX/SY conversion routines, M.ROS compatible.

Highly graphic editor with librarian facilities. Includes D50 sound conversion routine. M.ROS compatible.

S.worksRolD110/10/20/MT32

£130

Evenlode

1.54

Synthworks Roland DUO

£130

Evenlode

1.51

1Mb

c

Synthworks E-mu Proteus

£175

Evenlode

1,2/1.11

1Mb

m/c

For Proteus 1,2, XR, 2XR, Piotologic and Classic Chip models. Highly graphic editor for Proteus expanders. Also librarian facilities. M.ROS compatible.

Synthworks Kawai Kl

£130

Evenlode

1,51/1,51

1Mb

m/c

Highly gtaphic editor for Kl, Kim and Kir instruments. Includes powerful librarian facilities. M.ROS compatible.

Evenlode

1.0

1Mb

m

Synthworks Korg Wavestation

£175

For DUO, D20, D10, D5 andMT32. M.ROS compatible.

M.ROS compatible. Highly graphic editoi for Wavestation and Wavestation rack synthesisers. Also powerful librarian facilities. Needs 3.04 OS software.
M.ROS compatible.

Powerful editor for Yamaha's DX series with innovative DX-to-sample transformer.

C-Lab X-alyser

£198

Sound Technology

2.0

1Mb

m

C-Lab Explorer 32£1

26.50

Sound Technology

2,02

1Mb

c/m

C-Lab Explorer Ml

£126.50

Sound Technology-

1.1

1Mb

m

£89

Zone

N/A

0.5Mb

c/m

Editor/librarian for Casio CZ range. MPE (Multi Program Environment) compatible.

Editor/librarian for Casio VZ range. MPE (Multi Program Environment) compatible.
Editor/librarian for Roland's D-series synths. MPE (Multi Program Environment) compatible.

Powerful and comprehensive editor for Roland's MT32, MT100, ElO, E20, DS, D10, Dl 10, D50 and D550 instruments. Powerful librarian functions with
Find facility.

Dr.T CZ Rider

For Korg's Mlrange. Powerful editing and librarian facilities.

£89

Zone

N/A

0.5Mb

c/m

Dr.TD110/10/20

£89

Zone

N/A

O.SMb

c/m

Dr.TMT32

£89

Zone

N/A

0.5Mb

c/m

Editor/librarian for Roland's MT32. MPE (Multi Program Environment) compatible.

Dr.TD50

£89

Zone

N/A

0.5Mb

c/m

Editoi/librarian forRoland's D50 andD550 instruments. MPE (Multi Program Environment) compatible.

Dr.T DX Heaven

£89

Zone

N/A

O.SMb

c/m

Editor/librarian for Yamaha's six-operator FM synths. MPE (Multi Program Envitonment) compatible.

Di.TVZ Rider

MAILORDER
available from MPI (UK)

Feeling Partner is...

ARRANGER

...a software program which combines a flexible arranger
incorporating a realtime harmony device with a 16-track MIDI

•

sequencer.

...one of the most popular programs on the dynamic French
music software market - now available in England! Because
of its flexibility, the program appeals to an extraordinarily wide
range of users. The program is the brainchild of Jean-Claude
Dubois, renowned for his professional MIDI programming.

£175
including VAT
+ delivery (by post or courier)

SEQUENCER
' 16 tracks, 99 patterns.
Easy chaining of patterns in
'ARRANGE' mode, chains reconfigured
automatically
i Copy, merge, transpose and normalize
tracks.

> Manual and automatic "Quantize"

edit your musical compositions while they are playing, by
calling up ideas from the library or taking advantage of the
program's ability to recognise and generate harmonies
instantaneously.

functions; quantize to within 1/192nd of
a semi-breve.

•

Events editor with resolution of 1/384th
of a semi-breve.

•

...so easy to use that it is an ideal tool for sketching out and
saving ideas, or enhancing experimental recordings.
...exceptionally fast and user-friendly.

Built-in MIDI events editor.

1 Save and load patterns as MIDI files.
1 Save and load song and pattern files.
• Automatic recognition of MIDI channels
(for predefined instruments).
• Synchronisation function (off internal

Buying by mail order direct from the distributor entitles
you to a professional level of support. For more
information about Feeling Partner version 1.5, contact
MPI (UK) in London.

Minimum RAM required: 1 megabyte

and external).

Paraneters

Continuous loop function.

• On-screen recorder functions ('play',
'fast forward', 'rewind' etc).
Realtime 16-channel mixing board
controlling all MIDI functions
('VOLUME',
'PROGRAM').

'PANORAMIC

and

Ideal for use as a 16-track sequencer
for beginners.

*

NEW *
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Models
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2 x 16 preset, modifiable algoritl
Up to 6 predefined instrum
(drums, bass, strings, guitar, p
brass).
•

Instruments can be combined f

and you can add your own recc
instruments on remaining tr.
(total of 16 tracks).
> Create your own custom

instrumental models (up to '
models per library, dependin
available memory).
Built-in ultra-flexible harmony d<
for recognising and generatin
different kinds of harmony
melodies or chords played, dr
predifined instruments in real
(track driver).

Track driver includes keyboard
function, so harmony device will
read or analyse a specified pe
the keyboard.
' Easy random modification
patterns and/or tracks.

VUL.UI.L

•J:lllikt:IIHil

ARRANGE SOHD

PATTERN STYLE

•B
17 CODA],
25 C0DA2

vhm m

33 Chorus Tno
41 CfJfJfl2
57 Break
65 C0DA2

CONTROL PANEL

1
Z
3
4
5
6
7

PATTERN:
* DRUMS

1
BZ
D4
06
D3
05
*K
**

- 9 Uoices layerBl
B7
MB l'Jil»JJHT|JJiE>MB7

11
1Z Binnick
13 Link
14 Organ
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IB Crash

12
13
14
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ID

MUSIC PRO
IMPORT

(UK)
15 Gartmoor Gardens

Southfields

London, SW19 6NX
Tel: 081-789 8641
Fax: 081 780 9541

London area for details of

this and other MPI products!

combinations of up to 16 percu:
instruments (drum configuration:

••;tl";Tii;l

15 Odd Conga

Ask your retailer in the

of models.

» User can load and save sele

...unique, because it allows you to build up a complex song
from your own recorded tracks and a wide variety of preset
but programmable features, including 74 music styles, 6
predefined instruments and a large library of models.
...exceptionally flexible. The software allows you to rearrange
(re-orchestrate) your music in realtime - you can add to or

Library of music 'styles' (pa
styles),
two-bar
sequel
(models), methods for combi
two-bar sequences (algorithms).
Library includes 74 pattern s
and up to 32 groups (music fam

THE ULTIMATE

- Answering machine -

Send cheque or postal order, or oi
Exclusive distributor: MPI (UK)

Dealer enquiries welcome

MIDI ARRANGER

| by phone using Mastercard, Euroc
or Visa card

IMasterCard I t?

- Ask for Stephan -

for the ATARI ST series

1 •••

Synthesiser editors/librarians cont.###

Price

Supplier

Version

RAM

Mode

Dr.T ESQ1/SQ80

£89

Zone

N/A

0.5Mb

c/m

Editor/librarian for Ensoniq instruments. Mi'F. (Multi Program Environment) compatible.

Dr.T 4 OpDeluxe

Product

Comment

£89

Zone

N/A

0.5Mb

c/m

Editor/librarian forYamaha's four-operator FM synths. MPE (Multi Program Environment) compatible.

Dr.T Kl

£89

Zone

N/A

O.SMb

c/m

Editor/librarian for Kawai Kl, Kim andKir, MPE (Multi Program Environment) compatible.

Dr.TKS

£89

Zone

N/A

O.SMb

c/m

Editor/librarian for Kawai K5. MPF. (Multi Program Environment) compatible.

Dr.T Ml

£89

Zone

N/A

O.SMb

c/m

Editor/librarian for Korg MlandMIR. MPE {Multi Program Environment) compatible.

Dr.TDS8

£89

Zone

N/A

0.5Mb

c/m

Editor/librarian for Korg DS8. MPE (Multi Program Environment) compatible.

Dr.T Matrix 1000

£89

Zone

N/A

0.5Mb

c/m

Editor/librarian for Oberheim Matrix 1000/6/6R. MPE (Multi Program Environment) compatible.

Dr.T Proteus

£89

Zone

N/A

0.5Mb

c/m

Editor/librarian for E-mu Proteus. MPE (Multi Program Environment) compatible.

Hybrid Arts DX Android

£40

Atlantic Audio

1.0

O.SMb

c/m

Editor/librarian forYamaha DX range. Numeric andgraphic editors, patch generation, pathloader andfile conversion function.

1.0

Editor/librarian for Casio's CZ range. Includes numeric andgraphic editors with Al patch generation function.

Hybrid Arts CZ Android

£40

Atlantic Audio

0.5Mb

c/m

EMCYamahaSV55/TGS5

£55

AMG

1Mb

m

Highly graphic editor/manager, well specified for theprice. Additional sounds supplied.

EMC RolandD10/20/110

£55

AMG

1Mb

m

Highly graphic editor/manager, well specified for theprice, Additional sounds supplied.

£55

AMG

1Mb

m

Highly graphic editor/manager, well specified fortheprice. Additional sounds supplied.

OTA

SMG

1Mb

m

Due first quarter 1992. Editor/manager.

Highly graphic editor/manager, well specified for theprice. Additional sounds supplied.

EMC RolandU20/220
EMC Roland Sound Canvas

EMCKawaiK4

£55

AMG

1Mb

m

EMC M-mu Proteus

£75

AMG

1Mb

m

Highly graphic editor/manager, well specified for theprice. Additional sounds supplied.

EMCLexiconLXP-S/1

£55

AMG

1Mb

m

Highly graphic editor/manager fortheLexicon LXP-S/1 multi FX units. Well specified fortheprice.

EMC Roland JX1

£55

AMG

1Mb

m

Highly graphic editor/manager, well specified for theprice. Additional sounds supplied.

Highly graphic editor/manager, well specified for theprice. Additional sounds supplied.

EMC Roland D70

£89

AMG

1Mb

m

£TBA

AMG

1Mb

m

Due firstquarter 1992. Editor/manager.

£55

AMG

1Mb

m

Highly graphic manager andCombi editor, well specified fortheprice. Additional sounds supplied.

EMCRoland DS0/S50

£30

AMG

1Mb

m

Highly graphic manager, well specified for theprice. Additional sounds supplied,

EMC Kawai Kl

£25

AMG

O.SMb

m

Highly graphic manager, well specified for theprice. Additional sounds supplied,

EMCEnsoniqVFX

£75

AMG

1Mb

m

Highly graphic manager andpreset editor, well specified fortheprice. Additional sounds supplied.

EMCOberheimOB-8

£90

AMG

1Mb

m

Highly graphic manager, well specified for theprice, Additional sounds supplied.

EMC Lexicon PCM70

£75

AMG

1Mb

m

Highly graphic manager, well specified for theprice. Additional sounds supplied.

Geerdes Kawai K4SWS

£149

Newtronic

1Mb

m

SoftWorkStation editor andlibrarian. Graphic displays plus integrated 24-track sequencer.

Geerdes Yamaha SY77SWS

£149

Newtronic

1Mb

m

SoftWorkStation editor andlibrarian. Twelve editors forallsections ofSY77. Sophisticated database functions andmicrotune feature. Integrated 24-track

GeerdesRoland U20/220SWS

£149

Newtronic

1Mb

m

Geerdes Roland D70SWS

£149

Newtronic

1Mb

m

SoftWorkStation editor andlibrarian. Graphic displays plus integrated 24-track sequencer. Good Database.

Geerdes Korg M3/RSWS

£149

Newtronic

1Mb

m

SoftWorkStation editor andlibrarian. Graphic displays plus integrated 24-track sequencer. Horizontal page scrolling.

Geerdes Prophet VSSWS

£149

Newtronic

1Mb

m

SoftWorkStation editor andlibrarian. Graphic displays plus integrated 24-track sequencer. Supports sample dump standard. Wave editfeature.

Geerdes Wavestation SWS

£149

Newtronic

1Mb

m

SoftWorkStation editor andlibrarian forKorg Wavestation. Graphic displays plus integrated 24-track sequencer. Includes wave editor andextensive

Geerdes Microwave SWS

£149

Newtronic

1Mb

m

SoftWorkStation editor andlibrarian for theWaldorf Microwave. Graphic displays plus integrated 24-track sequencer.

Geerdes Roland U110 SWS

£149

Newtronic

1Mb

m

SoftWorkStation editor andlibrarian. Graphic displays plus integrated 24-track sequencer,

EMC Yamaha SY22

EMC Korg M1/M1R/M3R

sequencer.

SoftWorkStation editor andlibrarian. Graphic displays, integrated 24-track sequencer. Sophisticated database functions. Easy timbre andpatch manage
ment. Good parts display,

database functions.

Geerdes Roland D Series SWS

£149

Newtronic

1Mb

m

SoftWorkStation editor andlibrarian for Roland's D5/1O/20/110 andMT32, Graphic displays plus integrated 24-track sequencer.

Geerdes Roland DSOSWS

£149

Newtronic

1Mb

m

SoftWorkStation editor andlibrarian. Graphic displays plus integrated 24-track sequencer.

Geerdes Xpert 6SWS

£149

Newtronic

1Mb

m

SoftWorkStation editor andlibrarian for allYamaha six operator FM synths such astheDX7 etc. Graphic displays plus integrated 24-track sequencer.

Geerdes Xpert 4SWS

£149

Newtronic

1Mb

m

SoftWorkStation editor andlibrarian for Yamaha four operator FM synths including theYS series, B200, DSS5 andV50. Database andMicrotune editor.

Geerdes Korg Ml/RSWS

£149

Newtronic

1Mb

m

SoftWorkStation editor andlibrarian. Graphic displays plus integrated 24-track sequencer.

Geerdes Roland MKS80SWS

£149

Newtronic

1Mb

m

SoftWorkStation editor andlibrarian. Graphic displays plus integrated 24-track sequencer,

GeerdesKawaiKl/II/M SWS

£149

Newtronic

1Mb

m

SoftWorkStation editor andlibrarian. Graphic displays plus integrated 24-track sequencer,

Geerdes Casio VZSWS

£149

Newtronic

1Mb

m

SoftWorkStation editor andlibrarian. Graphic displays plus integrated 24-track sequencer,

GeerdesMT32Ed/Man

£99

Newtronic

1Mb

m

Editor andmanager forRoland's MT-32.

Geerdes Korg Ml/R Manager

£49

Newtronic

1Mb

ra

Manager program in theSupermanager series, Includes 1,400 sounds.

GeerdesFB01 Ed/Man

£99

Newtronic

1Mb

m

Editor/manager for Yamaha's FB01 expander.

GeerdesKawaiR50Ed/Man

£99

Newtronic

1Mb

m

Editor/manager orKawai's RS0 drum machine.

Geerdes Lexicon LXP-1

£89

Newtronic

1Mb

m

Editor/manager fortheLexicon FX unit.

GeerdesMatrix6/R/1000

£99

Newtronic

1Mb

m

Editor/manager fortheOberheim Matrix range.

Geerdes Ensoniq SQ80/ESQ1

£129

Newtronic

1Mb

m

Editor/manager, Includes agraphic note editor for theEnsoniq's built-in sequencer.

Newtronic S10Samp/Man

£49

Newtronic

1Mb

m

Sample Manager forRoland's S10/220/MKS100, Samples available inthisformat.

Newtronic SY22 Librarian

£49

Newtronic

1Mb

m

Librarian/Multieditor for Yamaha'sSY22, Includesfree sounds.

Newtronic Prophet VS

£49

Newtronic

1Mb

m

Supermanger/Wave editor. Includes 1,000 sounds.

Newtronic Kawai K4

£89

Newtronic

1Mb

m

Soundmaster editor/librarian. Includes intelligent voice randomise function.

Newtronic Microwave Ed

£129

Newtronic

1Mb

m

Graphic, windows based editor, supports large-screen monitors.

NEWTRONIC
o/fax 081 691 1087
MIDIMUSIC Collection TM
POP/ROCK - TOP FORTY - JAZZ/SWING - CLASSIC
DRUM PATTERNS - SOUNDTRACKS - GUITAR LICKS

We offer you what is probably the world's
largest
selection
of
ready-to-play
arrangements.

1400 SONGS
are available as MIDIFILES
for ATARI ST/PC/AMIGA

and Q80 & MC500/W30 Super MRC
Small extract of the catalogue:
# 1160

I Do It For You - Brian Adams

#1283

The Models - Kraftwerk

#463
#403
#304
#910
#560
#133
#630
#641

Vogue - Madonna
Sign O The Times - Prince
Pretty Woman - Roy Orbison
Where the... - Pet Shop Boys
I've Been Thinking - London Beat
One More Night - Phil Collins
Get on Your Feet - G Estefan
Good Thing - F.Y.C.

#660

Last Christmas - Wham

#717
#862
#879
#982

All Together Now - The Farm
Joyride - Roxette
Tainted Love - Soft Cell
Gipsy Woman - Chrystal Waters

#1059

Imagine - John Lennon

#1080

4trieme Rendevous - J.MJarre

# 1069
#1110

Entertainer - Scott Joplin
Hotel California - Eagles

#1263

When a Man Loves a Woman - Michael Bolton

# 1264
#1324
#1278

I Go to Extremes - Billy Joel
Send Me an Angel - Scorpions
Goldfinger - John Barry

#1372

Black or White -MJackson

#1371

Under the Boardwalk - Bruce Willis

#1375
#1357
#1366

Change - Lisa Stansfield
Let's Talk About Sex - Salt V Pepper
As Time Goes By - H.Hupfeld

#1386

It's All Over - Dionne Warwick

#1430

Everybody's Free - Rosalia

Call us today for free song list.

Are you fed up with programming
your own drum patterns? We have
got a large selection of drum beats in

top studio quality!
#827
Rock & Funk Drums
#1460 Techno Groove Vol 1
#1461 Techno Groove Vol 2

#406

Funky Pop Grooves

#828

Latin/Samba/Bossa/Mambo

Only £8.90 per title
SPECIAL OFFER:

SAVE £10.00

10 titles for £79.00 only
DO YOU WANT TO KNOW MORE ABOUT MIDI
SOFTWARE? WE ARE THE EXPERTS IN ALL MIDI
QUESTIONS. WE CAN GIVE YOU ADVICE ABOUT
WHAT MIDI PACKAGE IS SUITABLE FOR YOU.
GIVE US A CALL TODAY ON 081 691 1087.

How to order:

Please send us Cheques, PO's, Cash etc and
state the order number with each title. Please

add £2.00 p&p (£5.00 Europe, £10.00
Overseas). Most orders are completed within
10 days but allow 28 days in cases beyond our
control. Minimum order 3 titles.

International Mail Order Service

El
We have sequencers starting from as little as £49.00
Why not order a demo disk of ISTrack?

SEQUENCING
We have the world's largest selection of editing software for the ATARI ST.
EDITING Almost every synth is included in our range.
Of^l I MCI niQl^Q From DX7 to SY99, SY77, U220 etc.

Professional sounds - no need to say more since our sounds are used
by many international superstars.

X

NEWTRONIC SOUND DESIGN & MIDI SOFTWARE LTD

62B MANOR AVENUE, LONDON SE4 1TE

THE
ATARI ST
PEOPLE
rr

pr#tcir

ST FORMAT
GOLD AWARD

THE BEST HARD DRIVE AVAILABLE FOR THE ST
FROM THE U.lt'S FIRST AND FOREMOST PROTAR DEALER

Progate 20Mb
Progate 30Mb
Progate 40Mb
Progate 40DC
Progate 80Mb
Progate 160Mb DC
Progate 440Mb
Progate R44 removable
T60 Tape Streamer
T150 Tape Streamer

£279.00
£326.00
£340.00

TELEX 817932 CAMTEC-G

f V0
7S

£423.00
£486.00
£922.00
£1589.00
£599.00
£580.00
£790.00

MODEM BULLETIN BOARD

PROTAR VISTO

PROGATE 100Mb DC

14" COLOUR
MONITOR

HARD DRIVE FOR
JUST £565.00
prittar

NOW £229!

HomeAccounts 2

£44.90

NEW VERSION C-LAB Notalor Alpha vl.1

£179.95

£69.95
£99.00

Cashbook Controller
Final Accounts
Cashbook Combo Pack

£39.95
£24.95
£59.95

C-LAB Notator v3.1
C-LAB Creator v3.1
C-LAB Aura
C-LAB Midia

£430.00
£265.00
£99.00
£69.95

System 3 (Inv/Stock)
SageCash Trader
Wages ST

£39.95
£79.95
£89.00

Cubeal
Cubase v2

Personal Accounts Plus

£26.90

Atflf Audio Sculpture

Personal Finance Manager Plus

£34.95

Data Manager Professional
Superbase Personal 2 (v3.02)
SuperBase Prolessional (v3.02)..
Digita DGBase
Prodala

C-LAB v3 Upgrade
C-LAB v3- 3.1 Upgrade

Fleet Street Publisher v3.
Calamus
0-Line Art..

| NEW VERSION Timeworks DTP v2

#£rKPIalon (PC Board Design).
PC Board Designer
Megapainl IIProlessional

«EHTCADja v1.4
GFA Draft Plus V3.13
CAD3DV1.0

CAD 3D v2(Cyber Studio)
Cyber Control
Cyber Paint V2
Cyber Sculpt
Cyber Texture
EasyDraw 2
Supercharged Easy Draw 2

£39.95

£89.00

...PHONE
....£29.95
....£69.95

MarkWilllamsC SourceDebug
Prospero C
Prospero Fortran

£42.00
£75.00
£75.00

..£169.00
....£39.95
....£59.95

Prospero Fortran TT
Prospero Pascal

PHONE
£75.00

....£69.00
..£159.00
..£159.00
..£250.00
.£159.95

£69.95 |

COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN
Technobox Drafter v2

£239.00
£459.00

Mark Williams C v3

Prospero Toolkit
Hlsoft Lattice C v5

Calligrapher Junior
Pageslreamv2.1

£39.95
£20.00

LANGUAGES & COMPILERS

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

..mwim.oo
£199.00
£135.00
£199.00
£199.00
£79.95

£18.95
£39.95
£32.95
£39.95
£59.95
£39.95
£39.95
£59.95

24-HOUR ORDER LINE

WORD PROCESSORS

Small Business Accounts Cash
Small Business Accounts Extra

NEWComBzse

0763 261624

0763 263127
MUSIC

ACCOUNTS

DATABASES

FAX 0763 262425

Hlsott High SpeedPascal v1.51
Hisolt C. Interpreter
Hlsott Devpac V2.22
Hisolt Devpac v3
Hisolt Devpac TT

£55.95
£109.00

£79.95
£49.95
£37.95
PHONE
PHONE
£39.95
£59.95

Hisofl Nevada Cobol (With CP/M)

£42.00

FTL Modula 2

£52.00

FTL Modula 2 Developer

£69.95

FTLToolkit

£49.95

GFA BasicInterpreter v3.6
GFA BasicCompiler v3.6
MPE Forth 83 (GEM)

£45.00
£24.95
£44.00
£149.95

SPREADSHEETS
K-Spread 3
K-Spread 4

£85.00
£45.00
£57.95
£109.00
£69.95

WordPerfect v4.1

£179.95

Timeworks Wordwriler
Wordllair

£39.95
£65.00

MEMORY UPGRADES
XTRA RAM FOR STFM
XTRA Ram 1Mb
XTRA Ram 2 Mb

NEW LOW PRICE £45.00
NEWLOW PRICE £89.95

SIMM UPGRADE FOR STFM
DELUXE XTRA Ram1Mb
DELUXE XTRA Ram2Mb
DELUXE XTRA Ram 4Mb

NEWLOW PRICE £59.95
NEWLOW PRICE £99.95
NEW LOW PRICE £159.95

STE SIMM UPGRADES
XTRA Ram STE 1Mb
XTRA Ram STE 2Mb
XTRA Ram STE 4Mb

NEW LOW PRICE £27.00
NEW LOW PRICE £69.95
NEW LOW PRICE £135.00

£119.00

Hisoft Basic 2
Hisoft Power Basic
Hisofl Basic

Minix vl.5

Thai's Write
Write On
GST First Word Plus v3.2
Prolext v5
Pretext v4.3

£67.95
£89.00

3D Calc

£34.95

Logislix v1.2
Hyperchart byAtari
NEW VERSION LOW Power Spreadsheet v2
Digicalc

£79.95
£95.00
£99.00
£29.95

AT SpeedC16PCEmulator
SLM 605 Replacement Drum
SLM605 TonerCartridge
SLM 804 Replacement Drum
SLM 804Toner Cartridge
Neodesk v3(UK)

£229.00
£132.95
£32.95
£169.95
£39.95
£29.95

Deluxe Painl

£59.95

Hyperpainl v2
Hyperdraw

£29.95
£29.95

DegasElite

£19.95

G + Plus
£25.00
Harlekin v2
£49.95
Turbo ST v1.8
£29.95
BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS
A Practical Guide to Calamus DTP
£14.95
A Practical Guide lo Timeworks
£16.95

Atari ST Explored (2ndedition)

£9.95

NEW FROM COMPO
CompoScript

WE DESPATCH ANYWHERE WORLDWIDE WEEKLY
IMMEDIATE DESPATCH (subject to availability)

ORDERSWELCOME FROM EDUCATION, GOVT. & BFPO

UNSURE OF THE TITLE? — PHONE FOR INFORMATION
All prices include VAT & delivery • NO surcharges on European orders
Make cheques payable to Cambridge Business Software.

Postscript compatibility foryour Atari STandprinter,
with 35 standard Type 1 typefaces. Forusersol DTP,
lext, graphicsand musicnotation, IT'SA MUST!.... £229.00
C-Font
Calamus outline ton! converter

ONLY £9.95

SPECIAL OFFER

\AMSTRAD SM240O MODEM

£1B9.95\

MANY OTHER TITLES IN STOCK

-S

•••••

PHBHH
Newtronic Ensoniq VFX
Newtronic MS6 Bank Loader
Newtronic Canvas Editor

Synthesiser editors/librarians •••••

£49

Newtronic

i

£15

Newtronic

i

1Mb

m

Bank loader for the Cheetah MS6.

£N/A

Newtronic

i

1Mb

m

DuefirstQuarter1992, Editor forthe Roland SoundCanvas.

Editor for Roland D5/10/20/110 instruments. Large graphics andrandomise function.

1Mb

m

Supermanger. Includes free sounds.

Protone

£29.95

Syntec

1.0

0.5Mb

m

CMpanion

£99.99

Gajits

1.04

0.5Mb

c/m

4DCompanion

£99.99

Gajits

1.07

0.5Mb

c/m

Graphic editor/librarian forRoland's D5, D10, D20 andDUO instruments.

Roland MSK70

£79.95

Quinsoft

1

0.5Mb

c/m

The only full editor/librarian for this synth. Includes Incredible Bulk (a generic bulk utility) and Auto Bulk (auto file lister and loader}.
Editor/librarian for Casio's VZ instruments. Includes Incredible Bulk (ageneric bulk utility) and Auto Bulk (auto file lister and loader).

Casio VZ

£49.95

Quinsoft

1.02

0.5Mb

c/m

KawaiK4

£49.95

Quinsoft

1.1

0.5Mb

c/m

Editor for Roland's MT32 and CM32L, CM32P and CM64 modules. Endorsed by Roland. Runs as program ordesk accessory, with 64 sounds supplied.

Editor/librarian with editors for theK4's Multis, drums, FX andtones. Includes Incredible Bulk (a generic bulk utility) andAuto Bulk (auto file lister and
loader).

Roland Juno 1/2

£34.95

Quinsoft

1

0,5Mb

c/m

Single page graphic editor for Alpha Juno 1and 2synths. Includes Incredible Bulk (ageneric bulk utility) and Auto Bulk (auto file lister and loader),

Quadraverb Toolkit

£34.95

Quinsoft

1

0.5Mb

c/m

Graphic librarian with editing for Alesis Quadraverb FX unit. Includes Incredible Bulk (ageneric bulk utility) and Auto Bulk (auto-file lister and loader).

Korg Ml Toolkit

£34.95

Quinsoft

1

0.5Mb

c/m

Graphic librarian with editing functions for programs and Combis. Holds five banks inmemory. Includes Incredible Bulk (ageneric bulk utility) and Auto

Yamaha FB01

£34.95

Quinsoft

1.6

0.5Mb

c/m

Librarian with free sounds. Includes Incredible Bulk (ageneric bulk utility) andAuto Bulk (auto-file lister andloader).

Advanced 4-Op

£34.95

Quinsoft

1.6

0.5Mb

c/m

£39

Four Minute Warning

1.2

1Mb

m

Graphic desk accessory editor/librarian for Akai's XE8 drum module.

Bulk (autofile lister andloader).

Akai XE8 Organiser

Librarian for Yamaha's four operator synths, 512 sounds. Includes Incredible Bulk (ageneric bulk utility) and Auto Bulk (auto-file lister and loader).

Mixdown LA

£39

Four Minute Warning

1.2

1Mb

m

Desk accessory patch editor/mixing desk forRoland's Dseries.

DX 7 librarian

£39

Four Minute Warning

1.0

1Mb

m

Due February 1992. Librarian for allYamaha six operator synths. Will import Steinberg, C-Lab andDr.T editor files.

Mississippi Unison 220

£65

Four Minute Warning

2.0

1Mb

m

Desk accessory editor/librarian forRoland U20 andU220 instruments.

Mississippi Unison 110

£39

Four Minute Warning

1.3

1Mb

m

Desk accessory editor/librarian forRoland U110.

Mississippi Turbo GS

£29

Four Minute Warning

1.0

1Mb

m

Desk accessory editor/librarian forRoland's GS6 digital guitar FX unit.

Kurzweil K-Edit

£169

Acrobat Music

1

1Mb

m

Editor for Kurzweil synths andexpanders.

Sqyrrel

Free

Yamaha-Kemble

1

0.5Mb

m

Bankloader andmanager for Yamaha's QY-10 "Walkstation". Commissioned byand available from Yamaha (while stocks last) andfrom PD libraries.

ST-Effi

Free

Yamaha-Kemble

1

0.5Mb

m

Manager for Yamaha's FX900 FX unit. Commissioned byandavailable from Yamaha (while stocks last) andfrom PD libraries,

Generic editors/librarians
Version

RAM

C-Lab Polyframe

£341

Sound Technology

1.1

1Mb

Mode
m

Dr,TX-Or

£219

Zone

1.1

1Mb

c/m

Many powerful features. Over 100 modules available for most popular synths (more being written) although notuser-programmable,

Hybrid Arts Genedit 2

£293.75

Atlantic Audio

2.0

1Mb

c/m

Works aseditor, librarian and filer with most instruments and FX units. Many existing modules, also user-programmable. Contains internal sequencer

Hybrid Arts Genpatch

£82.25

Atlantic Audio

1.2

0.5Mb

c/m

Librarian for System Exclusive data compatible with most instruments. Many prewritten routines and user-programmable. Contains Midi monitor,

Chameleon

£99

Keynote

1.1

0,5Mb

c/m

Powerful librarian with over 400 instrument "profiles", user-configurable. Search for sounds byuser-assigned criteria. Runs asprogram/desk accessory.

Chameleon UniversalEd/Lib

£285

Keynote

1

0,5Mb

m

MidiMan

£49,95

Hollis Research

1.4

0.5Mb

c/m

StarTrack

£N/A

Newtronic

N/A

lMb+

m

Due first quarter 1992. Modular system. See entry under Sequencers.

Zadok Uni-Man

£199

AMG

2,2

1Mb

m

Around 40"devic adaptors", user-programmable. Highly graphic, design your own controls, supports sample dumps,

Powerful, highly graphic. Uses a virtual window. Comes with SY77 module. New, hence other modules still under development.

track,

Version twoduefirst quarter 1992.
Due first quarter 1992, High quality graphic editor formost popular instruments. Very fast. New profiles will befree.

Desk accessory. Universal remote patch editor controller. Profiles for over SO instruments/functions. Extra interface features with Trackman.

Product

Price

Supplier

Version

RAM

Mode

Comment

Steinberg Avalon

£325

Evenlode

2.0

1Mb

m

Powerful, highly graphic generic stereo editor with drivers for allpopular samplers including several SGIformats, includes resampling, re-enveloping, fil
tering and looping, D/A hardware available.

Digidesign Turbosynth

£306.90

Sound Technology

2.0

1Mb

m

Creative modular sound processing/creation program, Manipulate existing samples, generate new onesfrom scratch in themanner ofanalogue sound ere
ation.Supports mostpopular samplers.

Digidesign Softsynth

£273.90

Sound Technology

2,1

0.5Mb

m

D.Dsgn Unvsai Snd Designer

£328.90

Sound Technology

1.5

0.5Mb

m

Hybrid Arts Genwave

£152.75

Atlantic Audio

1.1

1Mb

c/m

Virtual Wave

£99.95

Resotek

1.2

0.5Mb

m

Emulates a32-osciIlator, additive andFM synth insoftware. Supports most popular samplers.
Waveform editing anddigital signal processing software formanipulating samples. Supports mostpopular samplers.

Generic stereo sample editor for 12- andl6-bitsamplers.
Highly graphic. Creates samples through additive synthesis andwaveform interpolation in real time. Samples 1Mb* canbegenerated ona 520. Supports
most popular samplers andsynths. Sample playback facility.

Slam

£89

Intrinsic Technology

1.1

0.5Mb

c/m

Mississippi BLISS

£29

Four Minute Warning

1.1

1Mb

m

Sample librarian andmanager. Catalogue samples, categorise them andperform a search.

Bulk Library Sample Sender. Transfers samples inbulk from onesampler toanother. Different versions for different samplers,

Mississippi Filemaster FD

£175

Four Minute Warning

1.0

1Mb

m

Generic sample editor/waveform drawing program forAkai andRoland samplers andothers which support theMMA sample dump standard.

Mississippi Filemaster QD

£65

Four Minute Warning

3.1

1Mb

m

Generic sample editor forsamplers withQuick Disks. More efficient storage using theST.

Mississippi Wave Mechanic

£35

Four Minute Warning

1.0

1Mb

m

Due early 1992. Software synthesis program, already present in Filemaster FD, which canimport files intoFilemaster QD.

5 Year Guarantee on memory!

Feed Your ST!

14 Pay no quibble money back guarantee!

Memory Upgrades
HCS STE and Mega STE Upgrades
HCS STE memory upgrade kits come complete with full fitting instructions on

how to plug into your STE. Should your STE have a rare type of module, we
stock the alternative so it can be easily swapped. 2 and 4Mb kits come complete

with multitasking software, memory checker and utilities disk!

Emulators ant* Accelerators
PC Emulators from Compo
PC Emulators fit onto the microprocessor in the ST. They offer a high degree of

compatibility by employing a genuine PC microprocessor. PC speed gives a 4 fold
increase in speed over a standard PC, AT speed 8; 6 fold, AT speed C16; 8.4 fold.
The C16 coprocessor socket allows fitment of a maths chip to perform calculations
50x faster!

Upgrade from 520 to 1040
To 2 Megabytes
To 4 Megabytes

£19.00
£60.00
£115.00

STF(M) and Mega ST upgrade kits
Xtraram Deluxe allows the novice to upgrade the ST with ease. They come com

plete with comprehensive instructions. All versions can carry up to 4Mb and have
been carefully designed to even fit less common ST's, without soldering! (Eg
C100109 and soldered in'MMU). The solder in kit is for those with more electron

ics experience. This offersa lowcost solution complete with sockets, instructions,
etc.

AT SPEED C16

£215.00

AT SPEED 8

£140.00

PC SPEED

£90.00

Fitting for above

£30.00

Spectre GCR Mac Emulator
The Spectre GCR cartridge allows the ST to emulate the Mac giving 20% more
speed than the Mac plus with 30% more screen area! It is fully compatible with
ST hard drives. When used in conjunction with the SST it can beat the fastest

Macs. The megatalk board fits the Mega ST to allow connection to Mac specific
printers and the LAN network. It also allows direct connection to MAC SCSI
peripherals.

Solder in kit to 1Mb

£25.00

Frontier Xtraram CDefupce

SPECTRE GCR (Inc. 128K Roms)

£340.00

MEGATALK BOARD

£250.00

68030 SST accelerator board

Quality SIMM upgrading system
Upgrade to 1Mb

£55.00

Upgrade to 2.5Mb

£94.00

The new 68030 accelerator gives a new dimension of speed to the ST. Using the

33Mhz option it can accelerate the ST EIGHT Fold. Currently available for the
Mega ST, shortly available for the STE/FM. Space for an additional 8Mb of
fastram and comes with TOS 2!

Upgrade to 4Mb

68030 SST-33 with processor

£550.00

£155.00

HOW TO ORDER
The FICS replacement internal power supply and Double sided disk drive
upgrades come complete with fitting instructions and plug straight into the
ST without soldering. The PSU produces less heat than the original, so
is more reliable.

f^X N]
P-wH
^"^—

HCS

anal

Replacement Power supply

£39.95

Double sided disk drive kit

£42.00

Enquiries and creditcard orders please Fax/Call on (081) 777 0751
between10:30am and 6:00pm Mon to Sat.
Formail order pleasesend description ofgoodsand cheque/P/O lo:

••

35 Hartland Way, Shirley, Croydon. CRO 8RJ
Prices include VAT and P&P.

Goods normally dispatched within 2 working days

E&OE

E3

••••••• Digital audio systems#######
Supplier

Version

Digidesign Sound Tools

£2,255+

Sound Technology

1.4

4M1)

m

Software andhardware direct todisk recording system. Requires a Mega 4S!.Many options for adding to basic system.

Hybrid Arts Digital Master

£3,290

Atlantic Audio

3.0

lMb+

m

Stereo direct todisk recording. SMPTE, chase lock, timesttetch/compression, cue sheet, playlist, digital andanalogue I/O. Recording time upto 14hours.

Hyb. Arts Digital Master Ex

RAM

£4,112.50

Atlantic Audio

3.0

IMbt

m

Four track version ofDigital Master with32internal tracks allowing virtual onscreen mixing, editing anddigital filtering.

ADAS

£839+

Plasmec

1.4

O.SMb

m

Low coststereo recording at 44.1 and48kHz. Hardware controls ADAS allowing theST to runa sequencer simultaneously.

SFDIFCard

£359

Plasmec

N/A

N/A

N/A

Optional digital interface for ADAS. Allows use asDAT editing system andallows hard disk files tobesaved andloaded from DAT.

• Composition/arranging/improvisation programs©
Produd

Supplier

Version

mWM

59

Zone

1

0.5Mb

c/m

£119

Zone

1.1

1Mb

c/m

Price

Dr.T Music Mouse
Dr.TM

Move themouse around thescreen togenerate four-part music. Includes computer-assisted harmonisation.
First commercial composition program. Combines pitches andduration cycles to produce notesequences. Lots ofgraphic controls andcontrollable in real
time.

Dr.T Fingers

£59

Zone

N/A

0.5Mb

c/m

Random music generator, Runs in MPE.

Generates three-part accompaniments - bass, drums andchords - from achord sheet. Comes with 24accompaniment styles. v5due early 1992.

PG Music Band-in-a-Box

£45

Zone

1

0.5Mb

c/m

PG Music Band-in-a-Box Pro

£69

Zone

1

0.5Mb

c/m

Generates three-part accompaniments - bass, drums andchords - from achord sheet. Comes with 75 accompaniment styles. v5due early 1992.

Frohlich Freestyle Pro

£179

Zone

2

0.5Mb

c/m

Sophisticated five-part accompaniment generator with user-definable patterns andreal time control. Recognises 59chord types.

Frohlich Freestyle Jnr

£99

Zone

1

O.SMb

c/m

Budget version ofFreestyle Pro which generates three accompaniment parts,

Hybrid Arts Ludwig

£152.75

Atlantic Audio

1.2

?

c/m

Algorithmic composer. Creates music lines based onnumeric settings. Has some "musical" note manipulation functions,

£65

Datamusic

2.3

0.5Mb

c/m

Generates upto 16tracks using fractal maths. Includes powerful music processing facilities such asinversion, retrograde, rotation, time stretch, etc. Midi

£65

Fractal Music

1.3

0.5Mb

c/m

Generates four-track music from fractal images onscreen. Very easy touse andtonality maps ensure "harmonic" output.

O.SMb

c/m

Takes a four-track inputandcreates a fifth track which you caninteract within real time. Highly graphic, easy to use, innovative,

Fractal Music

compatible.

file

Fractal Music Composer
improviser

£95

Creative Sounds

1.0

£211.50

Evenlode

1.0

1Mb

m

Digigram Big Band

£160

GFA

2

1Mb

m

Digigram Big Band Plus

£260

2

1Mb

m

Feeling Partner

£175

1.56

1Mb

c/m

Steinberg Tango

GFA
Mi

sicProImportsUK

Records music entered from a keyboard, analyses andmodifies itin real time producing six-part "improvised" accompaniment.
Generates melodies, chords, bass lines, drum patterns, counterpoints andsolos ina number ofstyles. Similar layout toStudio 24, Band
Upgrade pathto BigPlus.

Effectively Studio 24 plus Big Band. Will soon bereplacing Big Band completely.
Due early 1992. Combines a 16-track sequencer with anarranger andreal-time harmony feature. Midi file compatible, 74styles (definable) andlibrary of
sequences.

Zadok Arranger ST

AMG

N/A

Price

Supplier

Version

RAM

Mode

£40

Bit By Bit

2.06

1Mb

c/m

Audio Integer Patchbase 2

£49.95

Newtronic

2.0

0.5Mb

m

Trax

£99.95

Quinsoft

1.5

0.5Mb

c/m

£149

Product
MidiDrummer 2

1Mb

m

Due first/second quarter 1992. Real time professional, flexible improvisation/auto-accompaniment program.

Comment

Comprehensive drum pattern editor/creator. Includes auto-pattern generator, humanise function and drum maps. Save patterns inMidi file format.
Lets you categorise sounds byname andselect them using program change numbers.

Afull-featured recording studio manager. Includes Tracksheet, Cue Sheet, Mixdown page, address utility, invoicing/accounting program and disk index
archiver.

Dr.TT-Basic

£129

Zone

1.0

0.5Mb

c/m

Aversion ofBasic which includes music and Midi commands. Runs inMPE and interfaces well with Dr.T programs.

Dr.T Hitman

£149

Zone

N/A

1Mb

c/m

SMPTE hitlist. Film scoring package adds SMPTE event editing to theMPE.

Hybrid Arts HybriSwitch

£58.75

Atlantic Audio

4.88

O.SMb

c/m

Desk accessory which letsyou holdupto 16programs in memory andswitch between them.

Steinberg Utility Disk 1

N/A

Seven utilities for Steinberg software including Arpeggiator, Fostex Link, Chorder, Mapper, Tempo Calculator, Big Ben counter and Spooler.

£24.95

Evenlode

1.0

N/A

Vivace Module 2

£20

Desert Software

N/A

N/A

m

Due early '92.Midi file converter forVivace Module 1.

EMC TheMapper

£45

AMG

N/A

1/2 Mb

m

Converts drum maps from onemachine toanother, Comes with several maps for popular instruments.

• • CONTACTS##
Acrobat Music

AMG
Atlantic Audio

Bit By Bit
CDP
Datamusic

071-267 9229

0730 88383
.071-272 8944

0522 533461
0904 623696
081-446 9699

Fractal Music

081-340 1871

Newtronic

Four Minute Warning
Gajits

0924 386527
061-236 2515

Q-Logic

081-691 1087

0796 2001

Quinsoft

0737 243066
0252 721236

GFA

0734 794941

Plamec

Hollis Research

0481 728286

Resotek

0205 519216

Intrinsic Technology
Keynote
Ladbroke Computing

081-761 0178
0761432610
0772 203166

Roland

0252 816181

081-963 0663

Desert Software

051-430 7400

MCMXCIX

The Digital Muse

071-828 9462

Microdeal

Evenlode

099 389 8484

Music Pro Import

0726 68020

081-789 8641

Sound Technology
Syntec
Titan Designs
Yamaha Kemble
Zone

0462 480000
081-977 5270
021-415 4155
0908 366700
081-766 6564

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

COMPUTER

^

SUPPLIES

Suppliers of Discount Software since 1984

DISNEY SOFTWARE

trouble with CAPITALS?

For2 to 5 year olds
Goofy's Railway Express
£19.95
(Learn about colours &shapes)
Donald's Alphabet Chase
£19.95
(Learn aboutthealphabet)
Mickey'sRunawayZoo
£19.95
(Find andcounttherunaway animals)

Keysto Please
£3.95
Ifordered with other goods
£2.95
Acompleteset of lowercase keyboard
stickersto helpyoungerchildren use the
Computer.
LEARN TO READ WITH PROF.

Educational, Local Authority and government orders
welcome. Overseas orders please call or write for
quotations. All goods subject to availability, prices
subject to change without notice. E&0E

The all time bestselling educational software from
Database Educational. A number of programs per
package covering a range ofsubjects.

Prices Include VAT and delivery by post,
Courier delivery from £3, please ask for details.

8 Programs per package
For2 to 6 years
£12.95
For6 to 8 years
£12.95

LCL SOFTWARE
tiedpackage » designed is acomplete course, including a
100 page pins paperback book, wild 24programs

For the over 8's

Primary Maths Course (3 to 11)
Micro Maths (12/adultto GCSEJ

TO ORDER: Please call the telephone number listed
below to place credit card orders - (Access/Visa) or
send cheques/POs made out to MJC Supplies to:

£12.95

FUN SCHOOL 3

Letchworth, Herts SG6 1UJ.
Tel: (0462) 481166 (6 Lines)
COLOUR
MONITOR

TIMEWORKS
PUBLISHER 2
Latest version of this ever popular
DTP program offering most of the
features you'll need and the ease of
use you want. Text flow around
irregular objects, extra fonts. Protext
file import & more over version 1.

circuitry. Supplied complete with ST

OUR PRICE £74.95

Add Timeworks 1 & First Word Plus for £45

Protar's VIST0 C141M is a medium
resolution monitor based on the

Philips 8833 but with improved
cable

£219.95
Includesfree courierdelivery

THE COMPLETE COLOUR DIGITIZING SOLUTION I
VIDI-ST

ROMBO RGB SPLITTER

The best value digitiser for the Atari
ST. Grabs 16 shade mono images
from any moving or still video source,
including your home VCR. Mono
images can be saved in Degas or

:its in line between your video source

Neochrome formats for use with your
favourite DTP or other graphics
program.

Included is the Vidi-Chrome software,
which allows you to digitise from your
camera three times, each time using a

different coloured filter (supplied) in
front of the lens. Also allows you to
use an RGB splitter withany still video
source, grabbed three times. 512
colours on STFM, 4096 on STE. Also

includes Spectrum 512 colour
software, and ST G-Base, graphics
database.
RRP £129.00

and the Vidi-ST unit to filter out red,

green, and bluefor use withthe colour
software. With a cable, (add £4.95)
grabbing withVidi can be automated.
£59.95

THE COMPLETE COLOUR
SOLUTION

The complete package, comprising
VIDI-ST
VIDI-CHROME
ROMBO RGB SPLITTER
SPECTRUM 512
ST G-BASE
AND ALL LEADS AND POWER
SUPPLY
RRP £179.00
OURS £134.95

OURS £84.95

£19.95
£19.95
£19.95
£19.95

Prof Looks at Words
Prof Makes Sentences
Prof Hunts for Words

£19.95
£19.95
£19.95

Micro French (12/adultto GCSE)

6 Programs per package
Agegroups as FunSchool 4
£15.95

B.WARE EDUCATIONAL

FUN SCHOOL 4

Unit 2 The Arches, Icknield Way,

1. Prof Playsa NewGame
2.
3.
4.

FUN SCHOOL 2

The latest in this excellent series

MJC SUPPLIES (STU),

Prisma Software's complete reading course

for 4 to9yearolds.

FUN SCHOOL

For 2 to 5 years

£16.95

For5 to 7 years

£16.95

For the over 7's

£16.95

B.Spell (5 to 8 years)
Schooltime Maths (over 5's)
Playspell Plus (over 7's)
MasterTime (3-11)

£10.95
£10.95
£14.95
£12.95

FOR MORE INFORMATION
SESAME STREET
COLOURING BOOKS
Use the mouse to colour in the characters
from the TV show. INCLUDES FREE WATCH

Letters for You
Numbers Count

£15.95
£15.95

KOSMOS EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

AnswerbackJunior Quiz (6-11)
£14.95
Factfile Arithmetic (6-11)
£7.95
Factfile Spelling (6-11)
£7.95
Factfiles are dataforAnserback Quiz only

Magic Storybook

French Mistress
German Master

£14.95
E14.95

SpanishTutor

£14.95

Italian Tutor

£14.95

Deluxe Paint ST
Canvas

DegasElite
Spectrum 512
Cyber Studio (1Mbreq'd)
CyberPaint

£74.95
£36.95
£59.95
£44.95
£10.95
£19.95
£22.95
£39.95
£39.95

Tempus 2-Programmers Editor
GSTC Compiler
HisoftC Interpreter
Lattice C version 5

Nevada Cobol (CPM Inc.emulator)
Hisoft High Speed PascalV1.5
Hisoft WERCS Plus (Inc.GDOS)

£23.95

Thingsto do withNumbers

£14.95

Things to do with Words
Let's Spell at Home
Let's Spell Outand About
Let's Spell at the Shops

£14.95
£14.95
£14.95
£14.95

Stereo Master, Playback via monitor
Replay 8, Output forHi-Fi ormonitor
Replay Stereo, Twin outputs forboth
Replay Prof.Mono, Hi-Fi/Monitor

£54.95
£29.95
£15.95
£39.95
£99.95
£33.95
£69.95
£33.95

£29.95
£44.95
£64.95
£79.95

MISCELLANEOUS
Quartet v1.5 4 voice music synth
Mini Office Communications

Mini Office Presentation Graphics
Harlekin 2
Hisoft Knife ST

PROGRAMMING
Hisoft Basic 2 - New release

£17.95
£17.95
£17.95
£17.95
£17.95

SAMPLERS

GRAPHICS AND
PRESENTATIONS
EasyDraw 2
Supercharged Easy Draw2

(SCET)LANDER SOFTWARE

Hooray for Henrietta (5-12)
HenriettasBookof Spells (5-12)
Mix and Match (pre-readers)
Countand Add under7's)
Spellbound (7 to 16+)

SOFT STUFF

KOSMOS LANGUAGE TUTORS
The idealaidto learning vocabulary

Timeworks DTP 2

The MJC Supplies Educational Supplement
gives more detailed information on our
range of Educational software. Ifyou would
like a copy please send a SAE or ask when
placingan order.

Flexidump (for 9 pin mono)
Flexidump Plus (all dot matrix)
Forget MeClock 2

£36.95
Call
Call
£39.95
£19.95
£17.95
£31.95
£17.95

ZYDEC 3.5" SECOND
DISC DRIVE
Quality external, double sided disc drive,
including PSUand cable.
£52.95

ARNOR PRODUCTS

STOS THE CREATOR
STOS-The Creator

£19.95

SPECIAL OFFERS

PROTEXT 5.5!

PRODATA 1.2

Awarded STFormat Gold! 11/91)
All the power of version 5 and more!

New Pull-Down Menus, automatic record
numbering, 2 across label printing,
instantaneousfiltering and more

STOS - Compiler

Call

MINI OFFICE

STOS-CREATOR AND COMPILER

Call

Spreadsheet, Presentation Graphicsor

STOS - Maestro Software

£15.95

RRP £99.88

STOS - Maestro Plus sampler
TheGame Makers Manual (Book)

£39.95
£11.95

A thesaurus is the first thing you'll
notice, but also includes automatic

hyphenation, revised dictionaries,
new word count options to aid style
analysis, improved print formatting
help and line drawing, and better
data import from Prodata STILL THE
BEST WP FOR GETTING THE MOST
FROM YOUR PRINTER. REQUIRES
1Mb
RRP £152.75
OURS £99.95

OURS £64.95
PROTEXT 4.3

The entry level version of this
extremely quick word processor is
available for a limited period at a
VERY SPECIAL PRICE.

Includes Pull

down menus and spell checker.
RRP £99.99

OUR PRICE £49.95

DATABASES/FINANCIAL

NAKSHA

SQUIK
MECHANICAL MOUSE

Our most popular mouse includes
Operation Stealth, Mat and Holder

Basically a re-badged Naksha, but
withoutthe trimmings.

£21.95

£14.95

ANY TWO FOR £25
TIMEWORKS DESKTOP

PUBLISHER 1
Prodata version 1.2

Data Manager Professional
Super Card 2, by B.Ware
3-D CalcSpreadsheet
Mini Office Spreadsheet
Personal FinanceManager Plus
Home Accounts 2

MECHANICAL MOUSE

Communications

Call foravailability

£64.95
£29.95
£24.95
£21.95
Call
£29.95
£36.95

WORD PROCESSING
Protextversion5.5 (1Mb)
Protext 4.3 Limited offerjust
Word Flair(1Mb)

£99.95
£49.95
£57.95

First Word Plus

£49.95

Word Writer Call foravailability

£36.95

Bargain Bundle
with Vidi ST and Vidi Chrome

PlusFirstWord Plus (no mail merge)
£129.95
or

with ZydecSecond disc drive
Plus FirstWord Plus (no mail merge)
£99.95

COURIER DELIVERY
SERVICE
Available on all orders. Prices start from £3
- Please ask for details
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Donovan's brainy
On the cards from Palace Software is Brainies. It's an

INNER VISION
• • • • ••"•

i

And what a cracker we've got this month.

arcadey/puzzle game by the looks of things and features a
piddling 100 levels.
The Brainies, it transpires, are cute, fluffy balls of cute,
fluffy stuff. Things are not what they might seem though,
as they tend to turn slightly violent at the slightest provoca
tion. All you have to do is lure them onto special tranquilising pads. Simple eh? It all looks very addictive and annoyingly sweet, and I
just know I'm
going to hate
them.

WWF

.

.

L

Why haven't any of these guys won an Oscar? We need to be told!

Daylight Robbery

The

6

Amm

HMMMMMMMHB

Electronic Zoo rob you blind at a price yoi

RoboCop III..

Brainies

should
already
have invaded by
the time you read
this, priced £25.99.

,

Stomp stomp stomp clunk whirr l<
Your move creep. Etc etc

4

Barbarian II
jeep and ski wardrobe

The all-new Barbie, with pi;

KNIGHTMARE.......*,
More clueless schoolkids blunder around

a computer-generated dungeon
MERCENARY ..

Strike a deal, make alliances, then stab em
in the back. That's the life!

T

Lemmings

Another 100 levels of controlled sadism

On Word

Another stupid
competition

.

2

What's going down on the ST? Don't ask us, we make it all up

Talking Shop
The HMV-sponsored ST chart and so
random ramblings from Biffa

The source
War games - destructively
boring? Gamer takes a i™

awaited Lems data disk. Just check out the rave review

ful or brain-numbingly

Entertainments Xtra ...

And there'sjust enough room for another of our
infamous, and completely pointless, Gamer
competitions. We pick a game from our choc-a-block
games cupboard and give it away to one of our muchlovedreaders. So which game shallwe giveaway?
Hang about...I'll have a look at what we can spare...
A-ha! OK, who wants to get themselves a copy of Oh
No, More Lemmings for nowt? I thought as much. A fair
few of you. Well, itjust so happens that we've got a
spare copy of the standalone version of Psygnosis' long

.19

What's showing on the small screen?
Only Gamer has the answer

in thisvery ish.
All you have to do to get this lovely prize isdesign
your own Lemmings level. It doesn't have to be a work
of art - all we ask is that it's original, cleverand
fiendishly difficult. Feelfree to invent as many traps and
tricks as you want. Itdoesn't even need to be possible.
We don't care if no-one could ever complete it, as extra
points will be awarded for cruelty, sadism and inventive
nastiness.

Cheat Mode.

.

Everyone's favourite tea-boy rips open Magic Pockets,
with a lot of help from the Bitmaps
March 1992

...21

Slapyour design on a sheet of A4 paper and send it
to the usual Gamer address. All the normal rules apply

and the closing date will be sometimenear the end of
March.

3

Ocean

£25,99

2** 4 New Zealand Story

Hit Squad

£7,99

3 M10 Lotus Turbo Challent

Gremlin

£25,99

4 ** 8 The Simpsons

Ocean

£25,99

5 ff 3 Bubble Bobble

Hit Squad £7,99
Microprose £34,99
HitSquad £7,99
HitSquad £7,99
Virgin
£29,99

tt 13

What's going to be in your disk

VF-

6 H 7 Microprose Golf
7 ff 5 Loi

drive soon? Read on.

8** 16 Chase HQ

The Mysterious
Mirrorsoft Affair
It's been all change at Mirrorsoft recently. Following Bob i
Maxwell's impromptu deep sea dive last year, there have been ^====

—I

rumbles throughout the entire Mirror network.

This eventually hit Mirrorsoft and they went into administra
tive receivership to save them from the creditors. The label and

all of it's products have now been bought up by Acclaim, best
known for the console version of The Simpsons.

I t

Mirrorsoft and it's subsidiary labels. Mirror Image, Imageworks |

and Cinemaware, will now continue but it's not clear which

future titles will come out on which labels.

<v '-' '"- -'- •-'-1

Mirrorsoft made a name for themselves back in the days of 8-bit machines and
slipped easily into the 16-bit market with such hits as It Came from the Desert,

Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles, Predator 2 and the recent puzzle game Devious

10HNE James Pond 2- Robocod

Millenium

£25,99

11** 14 Dragon Ninja
12#*NE Knightmare
13 If 12 Fantasy World Dizzy
14HNE Robocop
15ff 2 Mega-Lo-Mania
16t*NE Dizzy Collection
17HNE Double Dragon 2

HitSquad

£7,99

Tronix

£9,99

18**NE Stunt Car Racer

Kixx

£9,99

19**20 Terminators

Ocean

£25,99

20**NE Soccer Stars Compilation

Empire

£25,99

Code Masters £7,99

HitSquad

£7,99

Mirrorsoft

£25,99

Code Masters £24,99

Designs.

Grandslam,

Thank you ma'am
Grandslam currently have three titles lurking up their sleeves
readyfor releasethisyear.

Two of them are sporty games. Liverpool is, surprise surprise, a

footy game and apparently will feature a new viewpoint for a soccer game. Intriguing, eh? Nick
Faldo's Golf on theother hand is a game about, well go on and guess. Itincludes a training sec
tion based on Faldo's "highly successful" training videos, which weall ran outand bought, didn't

Seven new entries this month, eight climbers, six
games drop and there's one non-mover. As I pre
dicted last month WWF - Wrestlemania is the Christ

Oh, and there's a modem link so you can play against people in Denmark, or wherever takes

mas number one - sometimes I feel I've got the psy
chic ability of a rather psychic person. In the
full-price-against-budget-games war, full price are
slighty ahead with 11 games compared to the bud

your fancy. Both Liverpool and Nick

gets' nine. Last month's number one, Shadow of the

Faldo should be out before the summer

Beast, has totally disappeared from the top twenty.
Mega-Lo-Mania has also suffered a big drop, falling

we?

at £24.99.

But most imminent from Grandslam is,

ahem. Beavers. Starring Jethro Beaver,
this cartoony arcade adventure takes
you through four giant worlds to save
Mrs Beaver from the foxes. Thrilling
stuff, or what? It's written by the same
peeps who gave you R Type 2, Forgot
ten Worlds and Crack Down so it should

13 places to number 15.
New entries this month include the excellent

Gamer Gold-rated Robocod by Millenium and Mindscape's Dungeon Master lookalike, Knightmare. My
tip for the top is still WWF which will hold its own at
the numberone spot for as long as Bryan Adams did.

be worth a look. It will be out any

Robocod will swim up to the number two spot.

minute now and costs £24.99.

That's it for now, tune in next month, same time,

same channel. See-ya, readers.

March 1992 GAMER ^fe

WWF - Whimsical Wombat Fanatics.

OCEAN • £25.99 • 512k • Joystick • Out now
the Hulkster or the Million Dollar Man,

1ow I can remember Satur

day mornings when
wrestling was on TV from
some dingy town hall. Ah yes, it brings
back many happy memories. Featuring
great wrestlers like Big Daddy, Giant
Haystacks and Fit Finlay, it has long
since passed away fromour screens.

SELECT

R

REPLV

VE5 i nn STRondV but the
sTHancEST nnD biggest
I1U5CLE
I HRVE
15 THE
HEflRT THRT PUMPS THE
LOVE OF HLL MV URRR10RS,
nno THnr uill spell vour

ULT IrWTE DO0r1!|r\ f\!

Now it's back, it's bad, it's sweaty,

it's most amusing and more importantly
it's American. Yes, those entertainment

The Ultimate

fanatics from across the Atlantic have

Warrior -

come up with the World Wrestling Fed
eration - WWF for short. It's huge in
the States and is speedily becoming as

what a nice

popular as the Turtles or the Simpsons
here in good old Blighty. The onlyways
you can watch WWF is to own Sky tele
vision [where it's shown twice a week)
or to buy one of the many WWF
videos.

The WWF is made up of many
wrestlers, all with their own special
moves and gimmicks. For instance, The
Undertaker disposes of his victims with
his Tombstone move and then puts his

almost.

Before you start the game you have
to choose your wrestler. I'll take the
form of a WWF announcer for this part.
The first wrestler from the United King
dom, weighing in at 276 pounds,
Theee Britishhh Bulll Dogggglll |l can't
keep this up for much longer). Theeee,
oh sod it, the other two are the Ulti

mate Warriorand Hulk Hogan.
Soyou've chosen your musclebound
wrestler - now for your opponents. You
face the wrestlers in the following order
- Mr Perfect (who's less than perfect),

man, shame
about the

make-up

hapless opponents into body bags. The

off a lot, and has won the WWF cham

The Warlord, Million Dollar Man, The

Hitman takes care of the other wrestlers

pionship three times, so getting the

by applying his Sharpshooter hold,
which basically means twisting the
opponents' legs until they breakoff.

wondrous WWF belt.

The star of the World Wrestling Fed
eration, however, is Hulk Hogan, the

entertainment rather than sport. Any
one who watches the WWF regularly

Mountie (He always gets his man, ho
ho) and finally the baddest of them all.
Sergeant Slaughter.
One thing you'll notice about the
WWF is that everyone is so flippin' loud

original all-American hero. The guy has
blonde hair, huge muscles, rips his shirt

would probably love to jump into the
square circle and go a few rounds with

It's one-quarter wrestling and three-

quarters bad acting, thus making it

Mr Perfect covers

his eyes from
Warrior's ghastly
purple trunks
March 1992

and now thanks to Ocean your dreams
or nightmares can come true... well

- the wrestlers shout their mouths off at

alland sundry. Asifby magic, the game
also contains a lot of yelling and

Oh look, it's the Chippendales!
G

G

G G

Good graphicswhichare a
strong point.

Awfulsound FX plus an
equallydisgustingsoundtrack.
PLA.yABii.ixy

OO
A bit more work was needed

here, me thinks.

screaming. Before the start of each
bout, your opponent will have the
chance to say what he thinks of you
and you, of course, can scream some
thing back at him. This doesn't improve
the gameplay, but it gets you in the
right mood for a good scrap.
So you've chosen your wrestler,
you've yelled at your opponent, now

VBHHHhHHHH^HHHHhHHMhH

for the actual bout! Each wrestler has a

strength indicator at the bottom of the
screen. This strength-ometer deter
mines how quickly you can recover
from being knocked on to the canvas,
or how quickly you can throw off
someone who's pinning him down.
Your strength is depleted when you are
hit or kicked, or when you are thrown

feel like playing the game. On the
other hand, the graphics are really
quite good - the wrestlers look like
their real-life counterparts and little
Warrior goes mad and decides to chuck a chair around, what a larf!

to the floor.

Each wrestler can perform several
moves. These are mainly punching or
kicking manoeuvres, but each individ
ual has his own special move. To exe
cute yours you must first be in a grap
ple with your opponent. Then you
waggle the joystick left and right to
build up your grapple strength, which
is represented as a growing bar at the

you get the perfect opportunity to do
some real damage to your opponent by
banging him across the head with a
steel chair, which just happens to be
lying nearby.

side of the screen. The first wrestler to

three seconds. If there isn't an outright
winner by the end of the five minutes,

back in the ring but, should any com
petitor remain out of the ring long
enough for the clock to reach 20, the
match is declared void, and again your
challenge for the Wrestlemania belt is
over. This voiding or drawing of
the match can be very annoying, espe
cially when you have got to the final
wrestler and he decides to stay out of
the ring.
WWF is yet another licence game

Each bout lasts a maximum of five

minutes. During this time the match
can be won by pinning the opposing
wrestler to the canvas for a count of

touches like the video screen and the

way the ropes "boing" after someone
bounces off them really improve the
look of the game.
As for the sound, need I say more
than "the ST sound chip"? This time it's
really bad. Punches and kicks sound
like someone shaking a Pot Noodle
before you add the water and spicy
currysauce. A few sampled grunts and
groans wouldn't have gone a miss,
either.

Oh well. If you're a true WWF fan
then you'll probably buy this game
along with your Hulk Hogan fluffy slip
pers and Mr Perfect duvet and pillow

make their bar reach maximum height
wins the grapple. The winner then exe
cutes his special move on the other

then the match is declared a draw and

from Ocean, and. the word that would

your challenge for the Wrestlemania

wrestler.

belt is over.

In true WWF style, the action doesn't
just take place in the ring - you can

Ifany competitor is forced out of the
ring, a 20 second clock is started. The

battle outside it as well. It's here that

clock is reset once both wrestlers are

sum it up perfectlyis the "average".
The gameplay is really dodgy - the
way that you have to waggle the joy
stickto get one over on your opponent
is very frustrating and most of the time
you get stuck in a loop of waggling the
joystick, losing, getting off the canvas
and immediately going into another
grapple.
After doing this for a minute or so

hands. As it stands though, the mes
sage is: "Don't believe the hype."

you are so knackered that you don't

Jonathan

case, but the rest of us would be better

off buying a decent beat-'em-up or sav
ing the money for a WWF video.
If Ocean had maybe spent a little
more time on the gameplay, they
would have had a classic on their

I was as bald as a

coot before I

found Hair-o-

Grow. Here try it.

Ooer missus, naughty goings on in the squared circle

Warlord
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Will you look at these prices, its

DAYLIGHT ROBBERY
ELECTRONIC ZOO • £19.99 • 512k • Joystick • Out now
y knowledge of robberies
isn't very extensive, being

• the good, clean chappie
that I am. The only robbery that springs
to mind is the great train robbery and
that crappy Buster film starring pop star
wrinkly Phil Collins.
Wait a minute, I know more than

this. What about Hudson Hawk starring
bald funster BruceWillis as a jewel thief,
or The Italian Job starring Michael "Not
many people know that" Caine and
Benny Hill? All I can remember about
The Italian Job is that it featured three

daring little minis and that Benny Hill
spent three-quarters of the film with his
head stuck in some woman's cleavage.
Enough of this foolish babbling, why
oh why am I going on about robberies?
Well it just so happens that the 'Zoo
have a brand new puzzle game out
calledDaylight Robbery.
1don't think weird is exactlythe word
to describe it, but maybe it is, along
with infuriating, and ermm... yes, I'll set
tle on infuriating and weird.
This might be a puzzle game, but it
could easily be a platform game with a
puzzle game inside it, or maybe a puzzle
game with a platform game inside it. I
told you it was weird! The objective is a
titchy bit unusual, too. You're part of an
animal gang who go around stealing
gems from various places. The only
thing that's against you is the clock. Sim
ple? Not on your nelly! Not only is the
game a race against time, but all the
gems are colour-coded and must be col
lected in the right order.
What is fascinating about Daylight
Robberyis that it can actually be a threeplayer game! You can choose which ani
mal tea-leaf you want to be, between
Morris Mole, Kitty Cat and Dennis Dog
(But Where's Tommy Turtle and Freder
ick the Fantastic Flying Fruitbat?). What the game
doesn't have is a sense of

Somehow I have to make a final breakthrough now

it was weird, but did you listen?
Noooo. Yes, as I was saying, there's no
sense of gravityand with a simple press
of the Fire button your dog/cat/mole
will do a quite astounding triple back-

Killers (yikes, run for them thar hills).
Ifyou come into contact with any of
these mischievous meanies, several dif

ferent fates may befall you, including
losing lives and time. On the other

idea of the game, but what is it actually
like? The graphics aren't wonderful, but
they serve their purpose. On the sound
front there is a jolly intra' tune and aver
age sound effects. It's generally quite
nice - although it hasn't got the depth
of Lemmings, it still has those levels
that'll have you tearing out your hair.
Daylight Robbery isn't going to set
the world of software alight, but it's

flip and hurtle towards the top of the

hand, there are little drillers who will

good little game that you might want to

screen or to the bottom of a platform,
depending on where your
dog/cat/mole is standing.
Also trundling around most of the

actually help you to collect the gems,
which are particularly useful for getting
into smallareas where you can't reach rather like a Vileda supermop. That's the

come back to after you've finished blast
ing aliens and beating the crap out of
end-of-level baddies.

Jonathan

levels are some nasty little meanies.
These tiny terrors include Mummies,

gravity! I told you,
bloomin' well told you

Tick-Tocks, Ding-Dongs and Driller

K B t (ll@
Aaaaarrrrgggghhhh!!!!
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Test your skills in this superb, action-packed
cricket simulation designed by cricket
enthusiasts, for cricket enthusiasts.
•

Play a one-day Test Match.
Choose the length of game.

•

Two player mode or challenge the computer.

•

Television camera views with action replay.

•

Superb graphics and sound.

•

Contend with the effects of wind direction and

temperature.
•

Features all the current international teams

^

No two matches ever the same!

Delta City moves ever closer. Yes, I
know it sounds worse than a plot from
Emmerdale Farm, but itwasn't my idea!
In Robocop 3 you get a choice of
two games - the movie adventure or

the arcade game. Ifyou choose
the movie adventure you
have to complete the
whole game from start
to finish. On the other

hand, if you choose
the arcade game you
can select which part
you wish to conquer.
The latter option is
ideal for practising
parts you're having
trouble with in the
whole.

e's back to protect the
innocent, uphold the law,
serve the public. He's partman, part-machine and part-toaster!
Yes, metal-head is here again and this
time he's sort of a square shape. Con
fused? Well let me explain...
Ocean have departed from the nor

Ocean's only flight sim and vectors-aplenty release, F-29 Retaliator.

As to the plot - are you sitting com
fortably? Well let me begin. It has been
six months since the announcement of

the Delta City project. OCP are now in
a desperate situation as they stand to
lose billions of dollars if work does not

mal platform japery that you found in
Robocops 1 and 2 and gone for that

commence within the week.

vector-ish look (apparently the "in

been reluctant to move from their

thing" for this year). What is very
strange is that this is a film conversion

The citizens of Old Detroit have

homes, so OCP has hired a special
army group called The Rehabs. They

of a film that isn'teven out yetl

are urban rehabilitation officers, who

The game was created and devel
oped by Digital Image Design, which
explains the vectors, because those
lovely people are also responsible for

are routing people from their homes.
Robocop is drawn into a battle against
the authorities as the construction of

I suppose you're all wondering what
these parts of the game actually are?
Well I'm coming to that bit, so calm
yourselves down. Once you've inserted
your security key into the joystick port
and the game has loaded up, you are

away you go.

The section at the top of the listis a
shooty bit, so a quick press of Fl and
I'm instantly transported to OCP Towers
and a world of vector violence.

Here we have a teeny-weeny crisis.
The tower is in the hands of a terrorist

faction who are holding the executives
hostage for a billion dollar ransom. Of
course, nobody plans on paying this
humungous fee, so our friendly neigh
bourhood Robocop must penetrate the
tower and destroy all the terrorists.
I have constructed a poem to
describethissection perfectly. AhemLordyme,
Oh what fun killing can be!
When you have a body made out of
metal.

You can do really good impressions
of a kettle.

Verily when Robo... (Cut! Gamer is a
reputable magazine and must not con
tain any poetry - Ed)

presented with "Mediabreak News" star

ring Casey Wong (a sort of cross
between Jackie Chan and Nicholas

Witchell) and Jess Perkins (ditto Sam Fox
and Carol Barnes). Mediabreak News
shows you the night's head
lines, each being a differ

To be serious for a second, Robocop 3
is really violent and thus one of the
bestest games ever. It's certainly one to
give Mary Whitehouse a very serious
heart attack.
This section is sort of like a

ent section of the

game. Select a head
line by stabbing at a
function key and

JP*Arf

virtual reality Operation
Wolf. There is a moody
and depressing sound
track thumping along
while you wander
round the building. Com

bine the soundtrack with

stonking machine gun
sounds and you can almost feel like
you're actually there.
It's a bit like the Die Hard movies
where John McClaine wanders around

blowing peoples brains out in order to
get home for Christmas. Most enjoy
able.

When you've had enough of wast
ing terrorists and hostages alike, you
can try another section. Hmm, let's
have a lookand see. Fightybit? Naaah.
Driving bit? Noooo. What's left?Ah-ha!
The flying bit. Hoorah! Let's take to the
skies. Those magnificent men in their
flying titanium shells!
A flying Robocop, how can
it be? Well because technol

ogy is moving so fast these

Metal Mickey strikes back for a third time.

OCEAN • £25.99 • 512k • Joystick/mouse • Out now

Ifsa shootout
at the OK

meet up with Officer Lewis (that

lots to do and see. For violence and

Corral!

woman from the first two movies - Kind

atmosphere it gets ten out of ten. Even
though almost everything is in vector
graphics, it is easy to see what things
are, due to the high quality of the
images. The static graphic screens are
also beautifully drawn and the artist
should get a huge pat on the back
(Moo! - Ed).
The excellentgameplay is a very big
plus point. The sound is incredible,
with suitable booms and bangs, as well
as eerie and spooky music which adds
lots of atmosphere to the game.

days, Robocop now owns a Gyropack.

on Robo's list of missions is the driving

Certain shades of F-29 Retaliator come

section where he drives around smash

out while playing this section, which
isn't that surprising.
Robocop's mission is to blow up as
many tanks, helicopter gunships and
ED-209s as possible without dying.
Hooray- more death and destruction,
I love this game.
The flying section is quite difficult

ing up his car and - more importantly everybody else's. This section is also
very atmospheric with yet another
moody soundtrack playing in the back
ground.
In the movie adventure you have to

whileyou are flying low in and around
the buildings is magnificent. Next up

these quests is a map - built in to your
car - to guide you around the city.
Yourlast and most important mission
is to fight a deadly ninja robot which
was built by Kanemetsu Industries, who
are keen to impress its superior combat
facilities on the world. The ninja robot is

because in order to hit the land-based

ED-209s and tanks you have to be at
quite a low altitude, and ifyou go too
low you tend to end up smashing
yourself up. Having said that, the
atmosphere that the game creates

and all-knowing Ed) who is in a spot of
bother, but in the arcade action part of
the game you have to roam around in
your Robomobile looking for perps and
crooks to arrest. To help you in both

G

G

G

G

Beautiful graphicsand good,
moody colours.

called Otomo and is clad in some

Overall, this is much better than its

delightful black vectors, complete with
a thrusting ninja sword. He's a sort of
blackand vectory Bruce Lee.

predecessors, and the vectors work a
treat. Violence, atmosphere, great

take you a while before you inflict any
damage on Otomo - my advice is to

graphics, brilliant sound - what more
could a games-player ask for? As Bill
and Ted would say, "Excellent!". As
Dan and I would say, "Bloody bril

persevere.

liant!".

This is the hardest mission and it'll

XJ&9
Atmospheric soundtrackwith
good sound FX.

Robocop 3 is a massive game with

Jonathan

This is undoubtably the best

thing in Robocop 3. Excellent.

It'llkeep you going for days,
months, years, decades...

Robocop shuns claims that he's now in a desk job..
March 1992
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The politics of toy dolls discussed in.

BARBARIAN 2
PSYGNOSIS • £25.99 • 512k • Joystick • Out now
arbie. I hate her. I mean, did

the most common, although if you're
lucky you can get a magic potion to give

you know that if she was a
real woman she wouldn't be

your sword extra wallop.
So, a six level platform/beat-'em-up

able to balance properly? Her ludi

crously large bumps and bulges mean
that she's completely top heavy. Stupid
or what? All those poor little girls grow
ing up thinking that they're deformed if

affair isthe order of the day, and quite a
nice effort it is too. The graphics are
smooth and colourful, with enough
humour to keep it from being yet
another lame-brain loincloth escapade,
and the gameplay is along the lines of
such ancient Speccy games as Sabre

they don't have 80 inch boobs. And she
goes skiing, and owns a pony, and a
Land Rover, as well as her infamous lux

ury bubble palace with glitter gown and
spangly bracelet.

Wulf and Robin 0' the Wood.

It's here, in this 8-bitgame style, that
the game's only real downfall lies. For a
lot of the time you tend to feel like

Let's face it kids, Barbie is a fascist.

She just doesn't care two jots for us
poor, normal people. She sits there and

smirks at you with a smug plastic smile
painted on her bleached head. I really
hate her. As a result, I always felt a bit
sorryfor Sindy. For one thing, she never
had a boyfriend. Barbie (spit) had that
bloke out of Bros, Ken, but Sindy was
always alone.
Oh, hang about. I tell a lie. she did
have a boyfriend. But he was bobbins
and no-one bought him. No, I'm afraid
the closest poor old Sindy ever got to

you're going around in circles. Even the
relatively small forest section is marred
by unneccesarily bizarregeography. You
can sometimes arrive at the same screen

Ooh dear. You want to get a good hot meal down you. You'llwaste away..

moment from the

by going either way at a junc
tion. Once you know your
way about then you can make

forest stage

short work of it, but the same

ter tried to get her Sindy

problem crops up throughout
the game and causes a lot of
frustrated trudging through
numerous screens that you
swear you've seen before.

A loincloth-testing

into little sister's room and, ahem,

to stand up in high heels.
Just when she thought
she'd got the poor lass

"experimented" with hisAction Man.

balanced - BOING! - the

true love was when little brother snuck

And as if to rub salt in the wound,

rubber ankles went all

someone saw fit to curse Sindy with the
stupidest rubbery ankles in toy town.
They bent all over the place. I spent
many a happy hour laughing as my sis-

skewiff and down went

Sinders. Hardy har har
Luckily, this is not the case for
another sort of Barbie, our old pal
Hegor (talk about tenuous links, eh?).
Aftergiving his wicked uncle, Necron, a
right good "doing over" in the original
Barbarian game, he's now required to
do it all again, 'cos Unc's back and this

world. Or something like that.
Either way, Hegor decides that it's a
perfectly good reason to stomp around
various landscapes and wave his chop
per in a dangerous and possibly offen
crunches.
Pl_A.yA.BI LITY

oo
Dated game design, but rewarding
giventime.

SM_-i^~

har.

time he's a demon from the nether

Oh dear. Bleeps, whistlesand

Of course, this means that

sive way. And so he does. He's that

kindof impulsive guy.
The beefy quest takes our bulging
and rippling hero through a
not-so-peaceful forest, the
aptly named Caves of No
Hope, the rather helpful vil
lage of Thelston, the castle,
the dungeon and finally

muscular maturity, Hegor likes nothing
better than a punch up. At first he'll
have nowt but his fists to fight with, but
you can pick up and use swords, cross
bows and even grappling hooks to deal
with the multitude of baddies that face
him.

The baddies range from the fairly
normal, such as soldiers, thieves and vil

lagers, to the exceedingly spooky, like
the werewolves, mutants, dinosaurs and

gryphons. All can be dispatched with
some nifty swordplay, or even an arrow
through the heart. Once you've "marked
their cards" they'll leave behind some
goodies for you to nick. Bags of gold are

when you do progress it's all
the more rewarding. Each
level has its own quirks and
tactics so it's not a case of
ploughing through yet more

of the same. There's a Save Game fea

ture too, so you needn't try and remem
ber what routes to take.

All in all, an above average game. It's
pleasant to look at, and although the
sound is dross, it's well presented. The
gameplay harks back to the olden days
when all computer games were sprawl
ing epics and you could still buy a semi
detached house for two and sixpence,
which might be a plus or a minus
depending on your taste. Me, I liked it,
but I can't see myself playing it every
waking hour. I prefer Sindy and Action
Man...
Daniel

Necron's final showdown-

Perhapstoo frustratingfor long
term appeal.

type lair. Each of the levels
involves Hegor leaping and
running around picking up
gold and weapons and
using them to further his

guest. There are many
locked doors and although
keys can be found, they're
usually well guarded. Obvi
ously, being of abnormal
March 1992

Barbie legs it
in fright from
a spooky jelly
sort of thing

.
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developed in cooperation with

Lufthansa and Deutsche Airbus
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ST & AMIGA BUDGET TITLES UNDER £10 **!&
Resolution 101

3 Stooges

Eagle

Arkanoidll
Baa(

•

Barbarian II

BatmanCaped Crusader
Batman The Movie

BeachVolley
Hood Money
Cabal(Amiga only)

New Southgate

California Games
Carter Command

LONDON N111 Sl-

^

Centrefold Squares
Cloud Kingdom

do am - 6pm 6 days)

GAME

Colossus Chess

Tel: 081-361 2733/5730
^^""IT^ (2733
(27 Faxline after 6pm)

* WITH ORDERS

Conflict in Europe
Continental Circus

CrazyCars
Defender of tie Crown
Def of the Earth

DeluxeStripPoker

Double Dragon IorII
Dragon Ninja

Trail

5t

AMIGA
Half Meg Upgrade +dock N/A £29.99
1 Meg Cricket
N/A £12.99
30 Construction Kit
£29.99 £36.99
40 SportsBoxing
£16.99 £16.99
A10 Tank Killer
£21.99 £21.99
A320Artus
£16.99 £16.99
Acton Stations
N/A £17.99
Agony
£16.99 £16.99
AirSupport
£16.99 £16.99
Aien Storm
£16.99 £16.99
AlphaWaves
£16.99 £16.99
Altered Destiny
N/A £21.99
AmazingSpiderman
£15.99 £15.99
Amnios
£16.99 £16.99
Amos 30
N/A £23.99
Amos Compiler
N/A £19.99
Amos The Creator
N/A £36.99
Armourgeddon
£16.99 £16.99
Back to the Future III
£10.99 £10.99
Backto the Golden Age.. £16.99 £16.99

Barbarian II(Psygnosis).. £16.99 £16.99
Bard's Tale III
B.A.T. II

N/A £16.99
£22.99 £22.99
£15.99 £15.99
£16.99 £16.99

Battle Chess

Bade Chess II

Battle Command
Battle Hawks 1942

TOP TITLES

STAMIGA

Heimdal
£2199 £23.99
Hero's Quest (Gremlin) .. £16.99 £16.99

Moonshiie Racers
Moonstone

£15.99 £15.99
£21.99 £21.99

HilStreet Blues
HomeAlone

£16.99£16.99
N/A £23.99

Monkey Island
Monkey Island II

£15.99£15.99
£16.99£16.99

Horror Zombies
Hudson Hawk
Hunter

£16.99 £16.99
£15.99 £15.99
£20.99 £20.99

Mystical
Myth
Narc

£15.99 £15.99
£15.99 £15.99
£15.99 £15.99

SpaceGun
Space Quest IV
Speedbal II
Spirit of Excaibur
Spot

£16.99 £9.99
£15.99 £15.99
£20.99 £20.99
£15.99 £15.99
£26.99 £26.99

£15.99£15.99
£20.99£20.99
£13.99 £13.99

I.BothamsCricket

£16.99£16.99

NavySeals

£15.99£15.99

Star Control
StarrJiderll
Star Trek V

N/A £17.99
£6.99 £6.99
£16.99 £16.99

Starfighterll
Stralego

N/A £16.99
£17.99£17.99

Stridor II
Strike Reet

£15.99 £15.99
£17.99 £17.99

Corporation

£10.99 £10.99

Covert Acton

£23.99 £23.99

CrazyCars III

£21.99 £21.99

Crime Wave

£16.99 £10.99

Cruise fora Corpse
CyberCon III

£17.99 £17.99
£16.99 £16.99

Darkman
Das Boot

£15.99 £15.99
£21.99 £21.99

DaysofThunder

£15.99 £11.99

Demoniak
Deuteros

£19.99 £19.99
£20.99 £20.99

DeviousDesigns
Disciples of Steel
DoubleDragon III
DrDoomsRevenge

£16.99 £16.99
£17.99£17.99
£16.99 £16.99
£9.99 N/A

ELF
£15.99 £15.99
Bvira Mistress of Dark .. £21.99 £21.99
Bvira IIJaws of Cerberus £23.99 £23.99

Epic
£15.99 £15.99
Eye of the Beholder
N/A £19.99
Eyeof the Beholder II .... N/A £20.99

£19.99 £19.99

FHTomCat

£18.99 £18.99

F15StrikeEagleII

£23.99£23.99
£6.99

£6.99

£15.99 £15.99

FaceOff-Ice Hockey .... £15.99 £15.99
Fate of Atlantis (AoVture)
Fate of Atlantis (Arcade)

N/A £17.99
N/A £17.99

Federation of Free Traders £6.99

£6.99

£15.99 £15.99

Nebulus II

£15.99 £15.99

£16.99 £16.99
£16.99£16.99
£26.99 £26.99
£6.99 £6.99

Neighbours
Neverendng StoryII
Nightshift
Ninja Remix

£16.99£16.99
£15.99£13.99
£16.99£16.99
£14.99 £14.99

Jack Unlimited Cliparl ....
Jahangir Khans Squash
Jimmy White's Whitwind
Juptters Masterdrive
Kick OffII (1 Meg)
Kick OffII (.5Meg)
Kick OffWinning Tactics
KlliigOoud
Killing Game Show
KingsBounty
KingsQuesllV
Kings QueslV
Knight Mare
Knight ofthe Sky
LastNinja III

N/A £10.99
£16.99 £16.99
£19.99 £19.99
£16.99 £16.99
£15.99 £15.99
N/A £13.99
£9.99 £9.99
£11.99 £11.99
£15.99 £15.99
N/A £11.99
£14.99 N/A
£26.99 £26.99
£16.99 £16.99
£23.99 £23.99
£16.99 £16.99

Orbitus
Operation Thunderbolt
OutrunEuropa
Pang
Panza Kickboxing
Paperboy II
Pegasus
PGAGotfTour
Pitfighter
Plotting
Populas+SimCity
Populous II
Powerhouse
Predator II
P.P. Hammer

£16.99 £12.99
£6.99 £6.99
£16.90 £16.99

£16.99 £16.99
£15.99 £15.99
£21.99 £21.99
£20.99 £20.99
£18.99 £18.99
£9.99 £9.99
£16.99 £16.99

Leander

£16.99 £16.99

Prehislo*

£16.99 £16.99

Leisure SuitLarry II
Leisure SuitLarry III

£14.99 £25.99
£25.99 £25.99

Prince of Persia
Puzznic

£15.99£15.99
£15.99 £15.99

Leisure Suit Larry V
Lemmings
Lemmings - Data Disk ....
Lemmings - Stand Alone

£26.99
£16.99
£13.99
£16.99

Quesl and Glory
Rairoad Tycoon
R.B.I. 2 Basebal
Realms

£20.99
£24.99
£20.99
£20.99

£23.99 £23.99

£26.99
£16.99
£13.99
£16.99

£16.99 £16.99
£16.99£16.99
N/A £16.99

£16.99 £16.99

LifeS Death

£20.99 £20.99

Red Baron

£9.99 £9.99
£16.99 £16.99

Logical
Lord oftheRings

£16.99 £16.99
N/A £20.99

Renegade (Coin-op Hits).. £6.99 £6.99
Rick Dangerous II
£16.99 £16.99

LoslPatrol

£15.99£15.99

Lotus Esprit
£15.99 £15.99
Lotus Turbo Challenge II £16.99 £16.99

RiseoftheDrago
Robin Hood
Robocod

M1 Tank Plaloon

Robccop

Right of the Intruder
Row 13

£19.99 £19.99

Cardiaxx

£17.99 £17.99
£16.99 £16.99
£15.99 £15.99
£16.99 £15.99
£16.99 £16.99
£16.99 £12.99
£6.99 £6.99
£14.99 £14.99
£16.99 £16.99
£16.99 £16.99
N/A £7.99
£16.99 £16.99
£16.99 £16.99
£15.99 £14.99
£20.99 £20.99

Footbal Crazy

£16.99£16.99

Future Basebal
Fuzzbal
G-LOCR360

£16.99 £16.99
N/A £13.99
£16.99 £16.99

£16.99 £22.99

Gauntlet III

£16.99 £16.99

Geisha (X-cert)

£16.99 £16.99

Genghis Khan
Gettysburg

£21.99 £21.99
£18.99 £18.99

Ghouts n Ghosts

£6.99

£6.99

Godfather
£16.99
Gods
£16.99
Golden Axe
£16.99
£16.99
Golden Shot
Graham Gooch Cricket .. £21.99
Grand Prix (Formula 1) .. £23.99

£16.99
£16.99
£16.99
£16.99
£21.99
£23.99

EDITION ONE only £15.99
DoubleDragon, Xenon,Gemini Wingand Sikworm

£19.99 £19.99

Mad Professor Moriarty .. £15.99 £15.99
Magic Garden
£16.99 £16.99
Magic Pockets
£15.99 £15.99
Magnetic Scrol
£19.99 £19.99
Man UVJ. Europe
£15.99 £15.99
Mauprti Island
£19.99 £19.99

Tip Off

£14.99 £14.99
£15.99£15.99
£16.99£16.99
£15.99 £15.99
£16.99 £16.99
£15.99 £15.99
£13.99 £13.99

M. DitkaUltimateFootbal £18.99 £18.99

Sarakon

£20.99
£20.99
£20.99
£16.99
£20.99

Secret oftheSlverBlues £21.99 £21.99
Secret Weapon Luftwaffe ..£19.99 £19.99
Shadow oftheBeast II ....£15.99 £12.99
Shadow Sorcerer
£19.99 £19.99
Shadow Warrior
£15.99 £15.99

Mercs
MicroproseGolf

£16.99 £16.99
£23.99 £23.99

Shuttle the Sim
Slant Service II

VIRTUAL WORLDSonly £20.99

P. Dragon, ShadowWarrior, D.Knje

Driller, Total Eclipse,CaalleMaster,The Crypt

£15.99 £15.99

N/A £21.99

Ultima Martian Dreams .. £20.99 £20.99
Ulima V
£19.99 £19.99

UlimaVI
Ultimate Ride
UMSII
Underpressure
UnReal

£20.99
£10.99
£23.99
£17.99
£16.99

UNSquadron

£15.99 £15.99

Untouchables

£20.99
£10.99
£23.99
£17.99
£16.99

£6.99

£6.99

USSJohnYoung

£16.99 £16.99

Utopia

£20.99 £20.99

Vendetta

£16.99 £16.99

Vengeance of Excaibur..
Volfed
Vroom

N/A £19.99
£20.99 £20.99
£16.99 £16.99

WtxteDeath (1 Meg)

£29.99 £29.99
£23.99 £23.99

NINJACOLLECTION only 113.99

£14.99 £14.99
£15.99 £15.99
£15.99 £15.99

TV SportsBasebal

£6.99 £6.99

Robccopll
Robocop III
RodLand
RcJin' Rormy
R-Type II
Rugby World Cup

£15.99
£15.99
£15.99
£19.99
£10.99
£21.99
£16.99

£16.99£16.99

ToW
Torvak the Warrior
Total Recal
Turricanll

N/A £24.99
£16.99 £16.99
£15.99 £15.99

Mega -Lb-Maria
Megatravellerl
Megatravellerll
Megatwins
Merchant Colony

£20.99
£20.99
£20.99
£16.99
£20.99

Switch Blade II
£15.99
Terminatorll
£15.99
Test Drive III
£15.99
Their Finest Hour
£19.99
Their Finest Mission
£10.99
Thunderhawk AH-73M .... £21.99
Thunder Jaws
£16.99

£20.99
£24.99
£20.99
£20.99

FinalWhistle
First Samurai

£16.99 £16.99

Supaptex
£16.99£16.99
SuperCarsll
£15.99£15.99
SuperMonacoGP
£16.99 £16.99
Super Space Invaders .... £20.99 £20.99
Supremacy
£20.99£1899
Suspicious Cargo
£16.99£16.99
Swap
£16.99 £16.99

£15.99£15.99
£16.99 £16.99

Final Fight

£10.99 £10.99
£15.99 £15.99

MAX EXTRA only £17.99

Immortals

Imperium
kidianapolis 500
Interceptor
Ivanhoe

£16.99 £16.99
£16.99 £16.99

Cadaver

TurricanII,ST Dragon.SWIV and Nigh! Shitl

Harpoon (1 Meg)

Feudal Lords
Final Blow

Cadaver-tie payoff
Captive

Cisco Heat
C.Y's Air Combat

£5.99
ST
AMIGA
£16.99 £16.99

£15.99£15.99

BuckRogers

Chrono Quest II
Chuck Rock

£15.99 £15.99

TOP TITLES
Sim Earti
Ski or Die
Smash TV
Space 1889

Blue Max
Blues Brothers
Boston Bomb Club
Brain Blaster

Chuck Yeagers AFT

AMIGA

Smpsons

F29 Retalialor

Chase HQ
Chase HQII

ST

Mktright Resistance

£16.99 £16.99
£16.99 £16.99
£15.99 £15.99
£23.99 £23.99
£19.99 £19.99
£16.99 £16.99
£16.99 £16.99
£16.99 £16.99

Chiito'sRevenge
ChipsChalenge

TOPTTTLES

MdwintarII
£23.99 £23.99
Mkj 29 Fulcrum
£21.99£21.99
Mig 29MSuper Fulcrum .. £25.99£25.99
Might of Magic HI
N/A £19.99

Bil and Ted's Adventure

Chaos Strike Back

AMIGA

£21.99 £21.99

F117A Stealth Fighter .. £21.99 £21.99
F19StealthFighter
£19.99 £19.99

Champion of Ire Raj

ST

£6.99

£6.99
£6.99
£6.99
£4.99
£6.99
£7.99

£21.99 £21.99
£15.99£15.99
£16.99£16.99
£19.99 £19.99

N/A £11.99
£16.99 £16.99

Centurion

TOP TITLES

£6.99
£7.99

£6.99
£6.99
£6.99
£6.99
£6.99
£6.99
£6.99
£5.99
£7.99

Gunboat

£23.99
£20.99
£19.99
£21.99

Betayal
Big Run

Carthage
CarveUp

Sherman M4
£7.99 Shiiobi
Shuffle Puck Cafe
Sikworm
£6.99 Speedbal
£6.99 Impossible Mission II
£6.99 Strike Force Harrier
£6.99 James Pond
£6.99 Stunt Car Racer
£6.99 Kid Gloves
£5.99 SuperHang On
£6.99 Last Kinja II
£6.99 SwilchBlade
£6.99 Licence to Kit
£5.99 Teenage Mutant Turtles
£8.99 Lombard RACRally
£6.99 Thunderstrike
£6.99 Mehael Jackson Moonwalker £6.99 Toobin'
£6.99 NewZealand Story
£6.99 TopsholS (Kick Ot' Extra Time)
£6.99 NkijaRabbits
£5.99 TV SportsFootbal
£7.99 Nitro (Amiga only)
£7.99 Vlgiante
£6.99 North & Sou*
£6.99 War Zone
£6.99 Out Run
£6.99 Waterloo
£7.99 Operation Wolf
£6.99 Wingsof Fury
£6.99 PassingShot
£7.99 Wizbal
£6.99 Platoon
£5.99 WC Leaderboard
£6.99 Predator
£6.99 Xenon II
£6.99 Rambolll
Zork I (Amiga only)

Hong Kong Phoey
£6.99 Hostages
£6.99 IK*

Gunship2000
Hard Drivin II
Hard Nora

£23.99
£20.99
£19.99
£21.99

F16 Combat Pilot

BilliardSimulator II

£6.99
£6.99
£6.99
£6.99
£6.99
£6.99

Shadow ofthe Beast (Amiga)

CodeNameIceman 1 Meg £14.99 £26.99

BatleMasler

Billythe Kid
Birdsof Prey

RocketRanger

£6.99 R-Type
£6.99 RuntheGaunlet

Code Name White Shad.
Cohort
Cdditz
Conan the Cimmerian ....

£15.99 £15.99
£10.99
N/A
£19.99 £19.99
£19.99 £19.99

Battle Isle

£5.99

Barbariani(CTortyj'Z!"Z" £599

118a Palmers Road

FREE
DV
P MYSTERY

£5.99 Road Blaster

£6.99 Fantasy World Dizzy
£6.99 Gauntlet II
£6.99 Ghostbustersll
£4.50 Hard Drivii'
£6.99 Head over Heels
... £599 Hitch Hkert Guide to Galaxy

Arkanokt (Amiga only)

Software
M

£6.99 Dragon Spirit

3D Pod
Afterburner
Altered Beast

£19.99 £19.99

Wild Wheels

£14.99 £14.99

Wing Commander II

£19.99 £19.99

WizKk)
Wolf Child

£15.99 £15.99
£16.99 £16.99

Wolfpack

£16.99 £19.99

Wonderland
W.W.F
Zirtrax

£19.99 £19.99
£15.99 £15.99
£16.99 £16.99

MIND GAMES only £14.99
Austoditz, Waterloo, and Conllcl in Europe

BOARDGENIUS AMIGA only £17.99

QUESTFORADVENTURE only £23.99

AH COMBAT ACES only £18.91

HOLLYWOOD COLLECTION only £16.99

RST Of FURY only £16.99

DeluxeMonopoly, DeluxeScrabble,Cteudo,

Operation Stealth, kid ana's Last Cnjsade and

Falcon, Gunship andFigntbomt*y

RoboCop,Ghostbusteri 2, kldini Jones,

Master Dejgcjya andRisk

MeanStreets

Dynamite Dux, Shincoi, Ninja Wajriot,
Double Dragon II

SOCCER MANIA only £11.99
Football ManagerII, Gazza's Soccer, Football
Manager -W.C Edition, Mktroprose Soccer

Batman the Movie

FALCON CLASSIC COLLECTION

SUPER HEROESonly £17.99

GRANDSTAND only £17.99

2 HOT 2 HANDLE only (18.99

only £16.98

StnderII,kidanaJones,LastNinja II
and Spy who loved me

Gazza Super Soccer, fro Tennis Tour,

GoldenAxe, TotalRecall,ShadowWtmor,

Falcon,MissionOne, and MissionTwo

Super OffRoad Racing

World Oass Leaderboard and Continental Circus

SUPER SIM PACK only £21.99

HEROES ST only £9.99

FLIGHT COMMAND only £1199

4 WHEELDRIVEonly £20.99

POWER PACKonly £14.99

S1L30Tennis CrazyCars II.
Italy-go and AirboumoRanger

Barbarian 2. RunningMan,Star Wars

Bim'nator, Strike Force Harrier,
Lancaster, Sky Foxand Sky Chase

LotusEsprit, CelicaGT4 Rally, Team Suzuki, and

Xenon 2, TV SportsFootball, Btoodwych and

and Licence to Kill

BIGBOXonly £15.99

TEST DRIVE II COLLECTION

SUPER SEGA

only £21.99
Super MonacoGP, Golden Axe, Crackdown,
ESWAT, and Slinobi

CHALLENGERS only £17.99

MAGNUM 4 only £16.99

Kick Off,SuperSki, Fighter Bomber,

Afterburner, DoubleDragon, Operation Wolf,
and Batman Caped Crusader

Great Courts and Stuntcar Racer

AMIGAonly £20.99

Captain Blood,Tin Tin on the Moon.Satan Guns,

TeenageQueen, Bubble Rus, Purple Saturn Days,
Krypton Egg,jumpingJackson, BoBo, Hostages

Combo Racer.

ACTION PACK only £15.99

AMIGA only £22.99

CosmicPirates, Rotor,Maya,On Satan.Eliminator,
FastLane,ShermanM4, Hostages, Targjan,

Tv SportsFootball. Lords ofthe RisingSun,
Tv SportsBasketball, Wings

MuscleCars,California Challenge,
EiropeanChallenge, Dud, SuperCars

RAINBOWCOLLECTION only £13.99
New ZealandStory, BubbleBobble,
Rainbow Islands

LombardRally

DOUBLE DOUBLE BILL

Colorado

POWERUP only £16.98

AIR, LAND, SEA only £23.99

Altered Beast, Rainbow Island, X Out,
Chase HQ.Turrtcan

FAI8 Merceplor,883AttackSub, Hoy500
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Wargames are often dismissed as painfully slow simulations with an
enormous amount of boring detail. Nothing could be further from
the truth, especially when an ST is involved...
ust saying the word
"wargame" can be a big
turn-off for many people,

FL

Came

conjuring up images of huge
board games with thousands of

Andrews

counters and thick rule books. To

others, wargames represent the
"intellectual" side of games play
ing. They may not be visually as
stunning as the latest coin-op con
version but to a growing popula

Ml
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tion of ST enthusiasts, wargames

ip

Unite

Xttjas
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are where it's at.

Wargames use counters on a

map or model soldiers on a
sculpted terrain in order to repro
duce the warfare of a given his
torical epoch. Few wargamers
actually try to reproduce battles
so that the end result is the same
- it is the "what if?" element that

I^LLLIKL^

* * ^ i
-> ^ M ->

tactics of squads and their individual leaders in WW2

What if Blucher's Prussians had

jii;;: lit; in <:ii..ii'|',"l oy -.'-.r/.ili'y, ' )n

to smaller units battling it out on

not arrived to support Wellington

the ground. There is nothing
quite like UMS 2 for depth of play
and long-lasting appeal.
The other style of wargame is

hexagonal grids and several hun

a larger scale. Blitzkrieg and
Afrika Korps are two World War 2
simulations from Impressions
which also keep to the traditional
method of playing wargames.
The units, representing divi
sions, are shown on the map as if
they were counters and the
schematic plan is bold and sim
Gameplay is excell

dred cardboard counters repre

the bes" '

senting the units involved. Such
games are still popular today and

ijni-ur

at Waterloo? What if Hitler's Panz

the Allied soldiers storming
ashore on D-Day? We'll never
know - but it is fun finding out.
The earliest commercially pro
duced games contained maps
with superimposed square or

Squad Leader series, makes it pos
sible to recreate any platoon,
company or battalion-sized action
of World War 2 with incredibly

player controls either^
ed sides and ord

given to im

than to each coi

sized unit. Obje

appeal of the hobby. Several com
puter simulations have used this
visual approach to good effect.
There are two popular systems

t division-

Impressions, is almost a simula
tion of a miniature wargame. The

s and flank

The high standard of graphics
and the payability of the games
themselves has proved a winner
for the UK company, whose first
game, Rorke's Drift was a best
seller. They followed it up with
Cohort (set in the days of the
Roman empire). Charge of the
Light Brigade and Fort Apache.
The latter is an interesting varia
tion of the others as there are at
the most 45 men to command - a

true small scale, skirmish-type
wargame.

On a grander scale, the second
system is Dr Peter Turcan's Battlescape series of wargames
which started with Borodino and

now covers Waterloo, Austerlitz,

Gettysburg and the Armada.
These games have probably done

o each

can be dictates

then be toUrto attack,

defend orjfre its initiative.

The^nmes are fully
mousjrfrontroiled and quite

and control squads and their allimportant leaders. The game fol
lows the system quite accurately

fas^n play, in contrast to

and is extremely playable and

utes of inactiv-

easy to get in to.

in finely detailed and colour-

on the market - the first, from

army and the£irmy can

can take either side in a battle

sceju^y and painted terrain
^ls. The sight of a table cov

rather

ual artr

CCS's Frontline is based heavily
on the Squad Leader system and

have tried Squad Leader. Players

a pleasing overall effect, using

enthralling sight, adding to the

detailed rules.

is worth a look for those who

the miniature game. Here the
emphasis is on visual realism and

il model soldiers can be an

the latest generation of board

games, typified by Avalon Hill's

orders by walking or charging
and the battle is fought in real
time.

Frontline - a small scale wargame simulating the

appeals most.

ers had been released to attack

units are represented by ani
mated soldiers which respond to

ther historical simuhich can involve

m

Some of the flavour of "

inal is lost, however, "

puter making too m
tions and decisions
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The German Panzers are about to break through the
Ardennes -1 ought to have known they'd try it again!
March 1992

Where to get them
You're unlikely to see the full range of what's available by
popping down to your local games shop. Computer games

their current catalogue, including Universal Military Simulator
II and the simulation, Ml Tank Platoon. Strategic Simulations
Inc, better known as SSI, is now part of games giant US Gold

stores tend to stock the fast-selling titles such as the latest
arcade hit or adventure. Computer wargames, however, sell
much more slowly and in lower numbers. The shelf life of a

and its titles, Red Lightning, Colonial Conquest and the
Wargame Construction Set are available from US Gold on

wargame is often higher, but that doesn't impress a high

021-625 3366.

street games supplier who relies on speed of turnover to
make a living.
The UK's largestsupplier of wargames is Impressions, with

At the opposite end of the scale to US Gold, a small spe
cialist company, Strategy Software of 32 Albert Street, Seaham, Co Durham, provide a World War 2 global simulation Europe at War - and Fields of Fire, a FirstWorld War variant
which uses the same game system.
The listwould not be complete without mention of Simula
tions Canada, the largest individual supplier of wargames for

a string of excellent games to their credit, including Afrika
Korps, Blitzkrieg/May1940, Rorke's Drift, Charge of the Light
Brigade, Cohort and the very latest, Fort Apache. Contact
Impressions on 071-351 2133.

Atari themselves now marketand support the newer titles
in the Battlescape range, including Armada, Borodino and

Gettysburg. There are rumours of new additions on the way.
Atari UK can be contacted on 0753 533344. Othergamesin

the ST. Thecompany has 15 or moretitles, mainly 20th cen
tury scenarios such as Rommel at El Alamein, Stalingrad Cam
paign, Golan Front and Kriegsmarine. Unfortunately the
games have to be imported into the UK and are only avail

the series, Austerlitz and Waterloo, are also available from PSS

able through specialist suppliers.

(071-928 1454).

Ifyou'reafter one of these games or can't find one of the

Cases Computer Simulations are another UK company
responsible for a number of ST wargames including Ancient
Battles as wellas World War2 games such as Frontline, Over
lord and Vulcan. CCS can be contacted on 081-558 5274.

MicroProse (0666 504326) have some wargames titles in

more for ST wargaming than any
others ,- the 3D battlefields

well as the ST.

order and action can be very frus
trating - a prime opportunity to
thrust a heavy cavalry brigade
through a breach can rarely be

stretching to the horizon, scat
tered with brightly coloured cav
alry, artillery and infantry units,

other hand, that is what it must

are well known to all ST users,

have been like - and there can be

particularly as Borodino was bun
dled with some STs a year or so

simulation.
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seized as the chain of command is

W

laborious to say the least. On the

no better accolade for a historical

The attraction of this system is
the sense of isolation as the army

The future of computer
wargaming looks bright - new
and exciting titles are on the hori

commander sends out orders not

zon as I write - but it is the devel

even knowing if they will reach
the intended recipient or be acted
on if they do. The delay between

opment of the wargame into a
new genre of simulation that I

ago.

others mentioned try Computer Adventure World in Birken
head (051-666 1132) or Strategic Plus Software in London
(081-977 8088). Both have extensive catalogues devoted to
computer wargames and simulations for other machines as

look forward to most. Best sellers

A panoramic view of a
battle - as seen by an army i ** **,r.'

UMS2 is one of
the most

complex
wargaming
systems
available on the

commander. These

"I
W$

of their own

such as MicroProse's Ml Tank Pla

toon are certainly exciting action
games but beneath the surface is
a complex simulation of small

wargames enthusiast or whether
you would just like to know more

level wargame

about the games

which

that are avail

doesn t

put the player in
a God-like posi- "#.

ones as they are

tion above the |fj

released, there is

battlefield, rather

a

able

I

and

new

dedicated

right where the -

fanzine

action is.

wargamers. Hid

for ST

If games such
as these can be expanded to

three standard

cover wider battlefields and more

by Peter Raeburn, and the Winter

scenarios, more

units, while maintaining the qual
ity of graphics and the superb
arcade element, then the myth

issue runs to 26 sides of A4

are expected

The origins of wargaming

March 1992

that wargaming is a boring hobby
must surely be banished forever.
Finally, whether you are a

comes with

ST - although it

Wargaming's roots go back years to the earliestdays of war
fare. Battle plans would be drawn out on crude maps with
markers representing the various units being deployed. In the
18th century, even more complicated versions were devised,
with gridded maps and counters representing troop types
and formations and detailed rules for movement, firing and
hand-to-hand combat. These "games" became increasingly
popular with the military for trainingjunior officers.
Since then they have played a vital role in military plan
ning and tactics - Hitler's invasion of Europe was extensively
playtested using specially devised wargames pitting the Nazi
forces against every conceivableAllied defence.
In the 60s, wargaming became more widely popular. US

'*

battlescape games have an
atmosphere all

unit armoured tactics - a tactical

W*&M$$.
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companies such as Avalon Hill and SPI introduced board
wargames covering many periods of warfare from ancient to
modern, many of which have become minor classics. At the
same time the popularity of plastic models such as those sold

by Airfix led to the introduction of wargame rules for minia
ture soldiers, one of the most colourful aspects of the
wargaming hobby.
With the advent of powerful computers such as the ST, the
way was open for computer versions in which the computer
could actually play the game as well as record the detailed
information and statistics. Forthe first time, wargamers could
play against an opponent wherever and whenever they
wanted!

den Movement is

a quarterly publication produced

paper. It contains news and
reviews specific to wargames and
is available by subscription only.
Anyone interested should write
to Hidden Movement, 360 Wind

mill Road, Ealing, London WS
4UR.
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Take a side step to your left, Colin...

KNIGHT.MARE
Mindscape • £30.99 • 512k • Mouse "Out now
ow when this game came
into our office, half of me

was thinking "At last a
game to give Dungeon Master a good
kicking" and the other half was thinking
"Wait a minute, isn't Knightmare that
crap kids' programme on ITV7"
Knightmare is that terrible show
where they get four kids and blindfold
one of them by sticking a massive hel
met on top of his/her head (this nor
mally happens to the smallest who is

G G G G
Wonderfully detailed graphics
that givethe game
atmosphere.
U

a great rendition of the
Knightmare theme music.
PLAYABI LITy

®M.m
The game uses a simplebut
effective control method makingit
easy to play.

Will you just look at the size of those ears!

witches, trolls etc, etc. The three kids

aren't supposed to kill him, but most of
them couldn't find their way out of
Woolworths, never mind a dungeon
plagued with goblinsand giants.
Yes, the normal team line-up on
Knightmare includes Colin, our intrepid
blind adventurer; David, the only kid
who has any adventuring experience,
and playing The Hobbit on his Spectrum
doesn't really count anyway; Susan,
whose idea of a good time is listeningto

pointy ears and painted on freckles. But
to the game! You have to define your
four team members by typing in their
names and deciding their professions
(Adventurer, Gladiator, Samurai, Wiz
ard, Priest or Genie) and breeds (Man,
Woman, Goblin, Ogre, Ghoul, Elf, Troll
or Insectole).

After you have filled in all the gubbins about your team, it's time to start
playing. Knightmare

Jason Donovan records and who hasn't

can be controlled

a clue which planet she is on, let alone
succeeding at Knightmare, and Gary,
who'd rather go and watch Crystal
Palace instead of playing the game. He
finds programmes like This Is Your Life
interesting and full of humorous anec

with the mouse on

dotes.

To make up the rest of the team
there are the presenters and errr, welll,
uumghrtt, hmmmf, sorry, I'm trying to
stop myself laughing. Hold on a
minute... Right, I'm OK now. The main
man is called Treguard who looks
uncannilylike a slim Brian Blessed.
Treguard's little helper - who's not
one bit of help at all - has the really
depressing name of Pickle. Yes, Pickle
really is in a bit of a pickle. He looks like
Robin Hood but with wispy blonde hair,

I O

Adequate sound effects with

always called Colin or Jeremy).
The other three kids get the chance
to kill Colin by telling him to walk
around a computer-generated world
into traps and clutches of giants,

D

its own, or a combi
nation of mouse

and keyboard. I
found that it was a
lot faster and easier

to move your char
acter around using the keyboard.
My first impression of Knightmare
was that it doesn't half look like Cap
tive. Well, fact fans, it just so happens
that Tony Crowther, who did the excel
lent Captive, also - shock, horror - did
Knightmare.
You start the game in the forest out
side the dungeons. This terrible place
hides killer bunny rabbits, mischievous
elves and a big beastie which is undescribable. The control method for fight

Biffa Meatbasher wanders through the dungeon with only a penknife to his name!

.A. D

D

G

G
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ing these awful creatures isn't quite the
easiest in the world. You have to click

your right mouse button on one of the
hand icons and this will drop a scroll
down from which you can choose
whether to punch or kick. You then click
with the right button again to activate

G

G

Nota gamefor the beginner, but
for those Dungeon Masterfanaticsit
will giveyou sleepless nights.

the desired effect.
In the middle of a battle this is a bit

confusing, but you will get used to it.
Once you are inside
the dungeon things
reallyget going and to
be honest it is as good
as Dungeon Master.
Treguard and Pickle
give you friendly
advice along the way,
but tend to just state
the obvious. But good weapons in
Knightmare are few and far between.
For instance, I was wandering
around the dungeon looking for a
decent aggressive implement when lo
and behold I spotted what looked likea
sword. Imagine my dismay when I
picked it up and Pickle kindly informed
me that it was actuallya penknife!
The game has four quests, so it will
keep you going for ages. I haven't man
aged to complete the first quest yet - it's

been a long time since I've played Dun
geon Master.
Overall Knightmare is a really good
game. It has astounding graphics which
lend it a great atmosphere. The sound is
adequate, with suitable swishes, grunts
and thumps. The level of difficulty is set
quite hard, so beginners watch out you will be frustrated (I was).
Ifyou loved games like Captive, Dun
geon Master and their ilk, then no
doubt you'll have already got your coat
on to rush down the shops. Forget
title "Knightmare" - think of the
game more as a Dungeon Master for
the 90s.
Jonathan

The funny bearded one speaks, while Pickle just looks plain funny!
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Anything for a fast buck.

MERCENARY
NOVAGEN • £29.99 • 512k • Joystick • Out now
Y o u know what I think of the

verge of being elected Supreme Big

people who live in the
Gamma system? I'll tell you.

Cheese of the entire cosmiverse (and
Denmark). If this happens he'll use his

They're a bunch of ungrateful camel

new found political muscle to get away

spankers. Every last one of them.

with all sorts of underhand shenani

Thankless lizard baiters. Lowdown

gans. So, fellow mercenarers, all you

cheating giraffe wobblers, whatever

have to do is to scupper his plans one
way or another.
There are several ways to throw a
spanner in the works, as there always
are in these vast exploring-typegames.
The game rather handily comes with a
hint pack that contains much advice on
the ways to win. The most obvious
solution is to become a presidential
candidate yourself and get elected
instead of Bil. This involves signing on
as a candidate, organising your cam
paign and then waiting for the people

one of those is.

And do you know why? Because
after saving the entire system from
oblivion in Mercenary II, they rewarded

our hapless mere by bunging him in a
timewarp prison. Makes your blood
boil, doesn't it? Scumbags.
So, when they finally let you out
again, guess what they ask you to do?
Help them out, that's what. The nerve
of it all. It seems that a sinister Mr P C

Bil has risen to power and is on the

to choose. However, life in the public
eye means that you must keep your
nose clean and follow the election rules

or you'll be disqualified.
It's a pity that Bil doesn't have the
same sense of fair play, really. He'll con
stantly try to ruin your reputation, and
even try to tempt you into a life of rock
and roll gambling on his casino planet,
Bacchus. The fiend.

This is the easiest route to success,
and others involve much more subtle

planning and strategy. How about sab
otaging his mining operations,
bankrupting his casino, locking him in a
specially-built prison or taking on his
fleet of combat craft and shooting your
way to victory?
There's also a secret solution that

only the cleverest players will discover,
and it's this one that will shower you
with the fruitiest dividends. And I've no

lawies. The big switcharoo here is that
while you were twiddling your thumbs
in the clink, they installed a mighty
handy public transport system on most
of the planets.
These incorporate taxis, hire cars,
buses, Intercity shuttle flights and
planet-to-planet space cruises. Oh, and
as in Damocles, there's a transporter
system that zaps you from one planet
to the next in the blink of an eye. All
you have to do is find it...
All of this means that finding key
locations is a lot easier, as the public
transport doesn't bother stopping at
useless empty buildings. Well, most of
the time anyway. It also means that
going from one planet or island to the
next is a doddle, whereas in Damocles

it was an absolute bugger. So straight
from the word go, it's easy to pick up
the clues and get on with the task at
hand.

And there's another advantage to

idea what it is.

As in Damocles (Mercenary II, fact
fans), you have complete freedom of
movement around the Gamma system
It's not all work, work, work y'know.

and all its planets, moons and outside

Ifs so much easier when someone

You have entered a dimension, not just of sight and sound, but of mind...
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is doing the flying for you...

Back seat driving
Why bother driving yourself around when there's always some mug
gins ready to do it for you? That's what I always say. So to allow you
maximum convenience and comfort during your mission, here's how
to get about the Gamma system without spending a fortuneTaxis are always there when you
need them and they'll take you
wherever you ask them to go.

Unfortunately, they cost a bomb
and the robot drivers on Gaea are

always going bonkers.

THE

THINGS

HE'S

GETTING

AWftY

WITH

TAX I CARD
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For the Mercenary on a budget, the bus
is ideal. It costs nothing, but often
takes you all over the place before
reaching your destination. If you can
get the hang of the schedule, the buses
are probably the best form of transport.

IDD-2I-3D1
Shut up and keep your eyes on the road, you psycho! Taxi drivers, eh?

To get from one city to another, you've
got to catch one of these Intercity
shuttles. You can't miss them, as they'll
wait for you to return before setting
off again. Fairly expensive and the
pilot on the Gaea flight is a maniac.
Interplanetary travel is achieved via these

deep space cruisers. They cost an absolute
fortune, but you can glean some handy
hints from the pilots if you're lucky. There
is a cheaper and quicker way to planet
hop, if you can find it...

this new twist. It means that there are

other characters to meet. Taxi drivers,

pilots, receptionists, and, er, taxmen.
Unfortunately, you can't talk to them,
only listen to their words of wisdom.
Obviously, some of these characters
will unwittingly impart vital info, so
keep your ears open and don't go and
make a cuppa during a taxi ride. You
The bus of the future.

No lager louts. No
grumbling
pensioners. No
screaming kids.
Boring innit?

"I'vecome to see that gorgeous and sexy Games Editor..."

might miss that all-important hint. If
you're an independent sort, you can
splash out the cash for your own vehi
cle (or nick one) and explore the world
beyond the transport route.
Indeed, this is the only way to
progress at some stages so don't rely on
public transport all the time, because
just like our beloved BR, it will usually
zoom straight past the place you
wanted to go.
And so, with a whole galaxy to
explore and nowt but a few vague
ideas of what to do, you must once
again battle to save the people of
Gamma from their undying indiffer
ence. Talk about being taken for
granted...
The presentation of Mercenary 3
really makes the most of the ST. Despite
the almost infinite number of view

points and locations, the whole thing
scrolls smoother than a greased-up

armadillo. Admittedly, things sometimes
look a little empty, but most of the time
you'll be marvelling at the way the
buildings tower above you and the vari
ous vehicles zip along the roads going
about their own business. The atmo

sphere generated by these new fea
tures really makesall the difference.
The number of locations has gone
up as well, as the bus and shuttle
timetables demonstrate. There's even a

strange building called Europress Publi
cations in there somewhere! A lot of

thought has gone into creating a con
vincing and interestingworld for you to
nose around in. Inevitably, there are
plenty of giant buildings with nothing
in them, but if you're on the right track
you shouldn't come across too many.
As usual, the sound is fairly basic,
but fret not, for the Amiga version also
sports average sonics. It's probably
something to do with the sheer size of
it all. You get the hum of the engines as
the vehicles hover up and down, some
hissing doors, and a loud thunk when

you walk into things, but that's yer lot
I'm afraid. It does itsjob, and I'd rather
have a brilliant game with crap sound
than the other way round. I'm sure
you'll agree.
As far as gameplay goes though, it's
a winner - perhaps a bit too slow mov

ing for hard-bitten arcade fans, but for
those who like to ponder over prob
lems rather than leaping in feet first all
guns blazing, it's the closest you're
going to get to virtual reality on your
ST. And it's a damn sight more interest

ing as well. A large, overflowing bath
tub of wonderfulness.
Daniel
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Bland at times, but there's so
much to see.

Average,but worth
the sacrifice.
PLAYABI LITY
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The departure lounge at Elmdon airport. I could be here for a while...
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lis it a bird? Is it a plane? NO! Its....Superlemming! (Seeif you can spot him, kids)

It can only be one thing...Oh no!

MORE LEMMINGS
PSYGNOSIS • £24.99 Standalone/£ 19.99 Data disk • 512k • Mouse • Out now
ever has a game been so
aptly titled. Barely had the

warn

1•

••
V

world settled down and

stopped wibblingover the software phe
nomenon that was Lemmings, than
Psygnosis release a further 100 levels.
New traps, new layouts, new strategies.
And again, the world puts on a blue

/RM

jumpsuit and goes "Wibble".

Well, to get this out of the way, this is
not Lemmings 2. Not in any way, shape
or form. No no Nanette. It's merely
another 100 levels for the original.
There's no new lemming skills, no new
sprites or anything like that. It's only to
keep you knee-deep in Lems until the
proper Lemmings 2 and the Lemmings
Construction Kit are ready. They just
won't let it lie, will they?
Now I'm sorry about this next bit, but
there's always the faint chance that

tunes and not much else.
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twonks.

whole new series of The A Team. More

You, the gorgeous gamesplayer, can
help them overcome this natural intellec

of the same, but just what you were
waiting for anyway.
We were a bit stuck to begin with,
as we were having trouble getting past
the Tame levels (it's not "Fun" any
more, it's 'Tame"), but then out of the
blue came a letter from Robert Phelpsin

OK, you have to make sure that a cer

tain number of Lemmings make it from
one end of the level to the other with

tual bypass by endowing individual
Lems with special powers. These powers
allow them to dig, climb, build bridges,
block, float and explode. You will, how
ever, only have a set number of powers

level codes. Staggering, or what? The

flamin' thing hadn't been on sale five
minutes and he'd done the lot! A right
smarty boots and no mistake! So, thanks

to Robert we were able to have a good
look at any level we wanted. And
they're all cracking.
The Tame levels are, as you can
guess, fairly tame. Yes, I had trouble
with them but then I never was any
good at the original. These levels can be
breezed through by yer average Lem
mings supremo, and so they're best for
people who've bought the standalone
version and don't know what they're
doing yet.
After that, things get harder and
some of the levels are destined to go
down in history as complete bar stew

ards of our time. The Superlemming
level, for instance, looks really easy but
the timing needed is phenomenal. Scary
stuff. And the others pose similar seem

almost. There's not much else to say.
He he he. See ya
Lemmings. Byeee

Uurgh! A poor
little Lem gets
squished in
the snow
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Stroud. Good of Bob had sent us all 100

ingly impossible tasks that kept us from
the pub for many lunchtimes. Well,

GameR
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Stillas playable as ever, if
a tad expensive.

Well, I almost made it...

out falling foul of traps, pits and their
own crass stupidity. You see, Lemmings
have slightly less intelligence than a
small pile of mung beans. They're utter

know what all this Lemmings palaver is
about. So I'm going to have to explainit
all again, aren't I?

n

1•

that you can bestow per level. For
instance, the way forward might seem
obvious if you had some bridge
builders, but the chances areyou won't
and you'll have to think your way
around the problem. I know all of this is
almost written in computer folklore, but
some people seem to have spent the
last few years hiding behind the sofa
when it comes to games.
So, these new levels. What are they
like? Well, they're good. Fairly obvious
that, but they really are good. It's a bit
like finding out that they'vejust made a

there's someone out there who doesn't

I o
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really. Ifyou're a Lemmings fan then this
isjust the thing to keep you awake until
God knows when, and if you've never
played Lemmings then you've got two
options.
Either buy the original and this as a
data disk, or just buy these 100 levels as
a standalone version. My only reserva
tion is that the price is perhaps a bit
much for a data disk, but I guess Lem
mingsaddicts will go to any expense for
more of those green-haired japesters. A
worthwhile addition.
Daniel

New

£7/rfjr/XAYA/£W

Your essential

guide to

videos

entertainment
with Gamers

very own critic Antony Purvis
funny. Anyway, it's a quite reasonable
lightromancevideowith the odd laugh
along the way. Released in time for
Valentine's day, too. Sweet.

Let Him
Have It
First Independent
Rental from February 26

Crazy from
the Heart

In 1952 two boys on a warehouse roof
were cornered by police. They were

Chris Craig and Derek Bentley. Bentley
had already been arrested, but Craig

First Independent

had not and pulled out a gun. A police

Rental from February 12

man ordered him to surrender the

Christine Lahti plays a bored teacher
who becomes the hot topic of gossip
when she falls for the school's Mexican

janitor, played by Ruben Blades. After
returning from a wild weekend in Mex
ico - married to boot - their lives sud

denly become public knowledge with
allegedly hysterical consequences. Hys
terical it was not, nor even particularly

weapon, and Bentley shouted the
fatally ambiguous words: "Let him have

it!" to Craig, who fired.
Craig and Bentley were both tried
for murder and found guilty. Craig was
16, and too young to be hanged. Bent
ley was not, and despite the jury's rec
ommendation of mercy, partly on
account of his mental age of just 11,
was hanged shortlyafterwards. There is

Other video releases in brief

Paul Reynolds (left) and Derek Bentley stand trial
for the murder of PC Miles in Let Him Have It

little doubt that the Craig/Bentley case is
one of the mostcontroversial jl
in British legal history. The lobbying for
a posthumous pardon for Bentley, sent
to the gallows for a crime he allegedly
did not commit, continues to this day.
This is their story. Ifyou only rent one

Communion
First Independent

should be in your local rental shop at this very moment.
Fans of classic television will enjoy this month's new ITC Home Video
releases - The Adventures of Robin Hood, Sapphire and Steel, Space

To buy at £10.99

Oh, and it is also on Sky Movies this
month. So no need to risk £10.99, eh?

Christopher Walken plays Whitley

Strieber, a novelist whose recurring
dreams of aliens prove to be real! That's

Grace, released on February 12, a tough underworld action thriller -

real in the here-and-now sense, appar
ently it really, honestly, did happen to a
real live novelist who was really called

copious amounts of death and violence.

Whitley Strieber.

line host. One for the top shelf, methinks.

rate in my book.

must-see. The truth will shockyou.

Geena Davis and Susan Sarandon, is rated 15, lasts 124 minutes and

Intimate Stranger hits your rental stores on February 19. This latest
release sees pop star Debbie Harry taking on the role of a telephone sex-

pretentious and dangerously low on
entertainment. Even as sci-fi it doesn't

film this month, rent this one - it is a

Thelma and Louise is another "women who change their livesand having
tasted life, liberty and happiness never look back" movie. Lovely. It stars

1999, Danger Man, and, my personal favourite, Randall and Hopkirk
(Deceased!. From £10.99 to £16.99, they're available from February 10.
Ed Harris, Sean Penn, Gary Oldman and Robin Wright star in State of

Communion is far-fetched, somewhat

And I don't believe a minute of it.

Sorry! Maybe Whitley had eaten some
out-of-date porksausages or something.

Sky's silver screen selection
Back to the Future 3, the film with the longest trailer in cinema history (Back to the
Future 2 - oh, how unkind of me) blazes onto the screens of Movie Channel view
ers on the 1st, 16th and 25th.

Communion, that film reviewed elsewhere on this page, can be seen on Sky
Movies on the 21 st and 29th, along with Days of Thunder - Top Gun with racing
cars. Catch it on the 15th or 23rd.

Dick Tracy, starring Warren Beatty, Madonna and Al Pacino, hits The Movie Chan
nel on the 22nd. Onlyeight colours are used to keep the comic book look, so ex-

me glued to Sky Movies on both the 9th and 19th. Total Recall is repeated on the
6th, 14thand 25th, and the comedy Twister screens on February 9th, sadly uncon
nected with the fun home game involving sticking your bodily partsin all manner of
odd positions (Ideal for whiling away long carjourneys, I mightadd).
Wings of the Apache, starring Nicholas Cage, is another film like Top Gun, but
with helicopters. Unmissable, and on Sky Movies on the 22nd. Yet morescreenings
for Fire- Trapped on the 37th Floor, on the 1st, 13th and 24th - Lord, when will it
end?

Spectrum owners will feel at home. Also don't miss Die Hard 2, with Bruce Willis -

Back to the December issue and the films Loose Cannons and Loverboy, newly

Sky Movies on the 8th, 17thand 25th. Write it inyourdiary.
Cry Baby starring Johnny Depp contains what the synopsis refers to as a "square

released on retail at the time. This month they're on The Movie Channel, so check

them out ifcomedy isyour thing. Rutger Hauer stars in Salute of the Jugger on the

chick". Of square chicks I saw none, but I did see the svelte form of Ricki Lake,
which I considerworth my Movie Channel subscription alone. Guaranteed to have

1st, 14th and 24th on Sky Movies Plus, while over on the Movie Channel is a Star
Trek 25th Anniversary special.
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16-BIT COMPILATIONS

ATARI ST SELLERS
•

1st DIVISION MANAGER
3-D CONSTRUCTION KIT
3-D POOL
ADVANCED FRUIT MACHINE
ADVANTAGE TENNIS
ALIEN STORM
ALTERED BEAST

7.99
27.99
9.99
7.99
17.50
17.50
7.99

BABY |0 GO HOME

9.99
..17.50

LEATHER GODDESSES OF PHOBOS

17.50

BARBARIAN 2

7.99

BATMAN THE MOVIE
BATTLECHESS
BEACH VOLLEY
BLOOD MONEY
BLUES BROS

BOMB|ACK

7.99
7.99

KICK OFF 2 RETURN TO EUROPE
KICK OFF 2 WINNING TACTICS

...7.99
17.50
7.99
7.99
17.50

SPECIAL OFFER 5.S0

BRIANCLOUGH'S FOOTBALLFORTUNES
BUBBLEBOBBLE

9.99
7.99

C.J.'SELEPHANT ANTICS

6.99

CALIFORNIA GAMES

LOMBARD RA.C. RALLY
LORDS OF CHAOS

7.99
SPECIAL OFFER 9.99
. 17.50
.17.50

9.99

CHAOS STRIKESBACK

17.50

CHASE HQ

NEW ZEALAND STORY

7.99
....6.99
....7.99

7.99

CHESS CHAMPION 2175

21.50

CHUCKIEEGG 1 OR 2
COLOSSUS CHESS 10
CONTINENTAL CIRCUS
CRICKETCAPTAIN

9.99
17.50
9.99
17.50

CRUISE FOR A CORPSE
DAILYDOUBLE HORSE RACING

19.99
9.99

DEFENDEROF THE CROWN
DEGAS ELITE

9.99
17.50

DELUXE PAINT
DELUXE SCRABBLE
DELUXE STRIP POKER
DEUTEROS

41.99
13.99
9.99
21.50

DEVIOUSDESIGNS

17.50

DOUBLE DRAGON

9.99

DOUBLE DRAGON 3

17.50

DRAGON NIN|A

7.99

DUCK TALES
DUNGEON MASTER
ELF
ELITE

17.50
17.50
17.50
17.50

POPULOUS

SPECIALOFFER 9.99

POPULOUS PROMISED
LAND

SPECIAL OFFER 5 99
7.99

.21.50
...17.50
...27.99

POWERMONGER

4.99

6.99
.... 7.99
.24.99
...21.50
7.99
ROBINSMITH'SINTERNATIONAL CRICKET,, 17.50

SPECIALOFFER
Fl 5 STRIKE EAGLE2

9.99
24.99

F-19 STEALTHFIGHTER

21.50

F29 RETALIATOR
FANTASY WORLD DIZZY
FASTFOOD
FINALBLOW BOXING
FINALFIGHT
FINALWHISTLE
FIRSTSAMURAI
FLIGHTOF THE INTRUDER

FLIMBO'S QUEST

...17.50

21.50
7.99

SHADOW OF THE BEAST

WINNING FIVE

SUZUKI, TOYOTA CELICA &COMBO RACER

P47. THUNDERBOLT &F15 STRIKE EAGLE

£21.50

£21.50

QUEST AND GLORY

DIZZY COLLECTION

8, BL00DWYCH
£21.50

£17.50

VIRTUAL WORLDS

THE TOP LEAGUE

DRILLER, TOTAL ECLIPSE, THE CRYPT 8,

SPEEDBALL 2, RICK DANGEROUS 2 FALCON,

CASTLEMASTER

MIDWINTER & TV.SPORTS FOOTBALL.
£21.50

£21.50

SPECIAL OFFER £9.99

FOOTBALL CRAZY
FIST OF FURY

KICK 0FF2,FINAL WHISTLE
& PLAYER MANAGER

DOUBLE DRAGON 2, NINJA WARRIORS,

£17.50

SHINOBI & DYNAMITE DUX

VIRTUAL REALITY VOL 1

£21.50

MIDWINTER, CARRIER COMMAND, STUNT
CARRACER, STARGLIDER 2,
INTERNATIONAL SOCCER CHALLENGE
£21.50

MAX PACK COMPILATION

TURRICAN 2, STDRAGON, SWIV &

CAPCOM COLLECTION

NIGHTSHIFT

STRIDER1 8,2. GHOULS & GHOSTS,
FORGOTTEN WORLDS, U.N. SQUADRON,
DYNASTY WARS, LED STORM

£21.50

SPORTING WINNERS

DAILY DOUBLE HORSE RACING,
STEVE DAVIS SNOOKER 8,
BRIAN CLOUGH'SFOOTBALL FORTUNES
£17.50

8, LAST DUEL
£21.50

POWER UP

RAINBOW ISLANDS, TURRICAN, CHASE H.Q.
X-OUT8, ALTERED BEAST
£21.50

MAGNETIC SCROLLS

FISH, CORRUPTION 8,
GUILD OF THIEVES
£21.50

SOCCER MANIA

FOOTBALL MANAGER 2, MICROPROSE
SOCCER, FOOTBALL MANAGER WORLD
CUP EDITION 8, GAZZA' SUPERSOCCER

9.99
...17.50
...24.99
9.99
...21.50

HOLLYWOOD COLLECTION

ROBOCOP, GH0STBUSTERS 2,
BATMAN THE MOVIE 8,
INDIANA JONES LASTCRUSADE

FINALE

PAPERBOY, GHOSTS AND GOBLINS,
OVERLANDER, SPACE HARRIER

£21.50

£17.50

HINTBOOKS

7.99
...24.99

9.99

Double Sided drives only

i7.99
£7.99

SOCCER COMPILATION
KICK OFF2, GAZZA 2,
MICROPROSE SOCCER,

£8.99

EMLYN HUGHES INTERNATIONAL SOCCER.

£5.00

£17.50

SPECIAL OFFER 6.99

FOOTBALL DIRECTOR 2

(NEW VERSION)

17.50

FOOTBALLMANAGER2 + EXP.KIT

9.99

FOOTBALLER OF THEYEAR 2

7.99

FORMULAONE GRAND PRIX

5.99

FUNSCHOOL3 (UNDER 5)
FUNSCHOOL 3 (5-7)
FUNSCHOOL i (7t)
FUNSCHOOL4 (UNDER 5)
FUN SCHOOL 4 (5-7)
FUN SCHOOL 4 (7*)

17.50
17.50
17.50
17.50
17.50
17.50

GAUNTLET3
GODS

17.50
17.50

HARD DRIVIN'

9.99
...17.50

£7.99

...17.50
7.99
7.99

£9.99

£4.00
£4.99

7.99

HERO QUEST * DATA DISC
HERO QUEST DATA DISC

„NEW£7.S0

KINGS QUEST 1 OR2 OR3 OR4 OR5

4.99

TREASURE ISLAND DIZZY

21.50
10.99

HEROESOF THE LANCE

, £8.99
,15.00

7.99
...13.99

£5.99

17.50
21.50
SPECIAL OFFER 5.50
9.99

7.99

WINNING TACTICS

7.99
7.99

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING

IVANHOE

7.99

17.50

JIMMY WHITE'S WHIRLWIND SNOOKER

DISKS: 3.5 INCH DOUBLESIDED,

£21.50

DOUBLE DENSITY WITH LABELS
1
0.59
....5.50

BOARD GENIUS

..12.50

7.99
17.99

WORLD CLASS LEADERBOARD

21.50

KICKOFF + EXTRATIME
7.99
KICKOFF 2
SPECIALOFFER9.99
KICKOFF 2 FINALWHISTLE
8.99

£13.99

CHART ATTACK

LOTUS ESPRIT TURBO CHALLENGE,
JAMES POND, VENUS FLYTRAP
8, GHOULSANDGHOSTS

MASTERDETECTIVE
£21.50

9.99

INDIANA |ONESLAST CRUSADE
INTERNATIONAL NIN|ARABBITS

BUBBLE BOBBLE, RAINBOW ISLAND
8, NEW ZEALAND STORY

SCRABBLE DELUXE, RISK 8, CLUEDO

SPECIAL OFFER 5.50

IMPOSSAMOLE

|ACK NICKLAUS GOLF

£8.99

....21.50

WAR HEAD

ADDICTED TO FUN

£7.99

£5.99

7.99

7.99

HUDSON HAWK

15.99

....13.99
7.99

..NEW £7.99

15.00

GOLDEN AXE, E.S.W.A.T., SHINOBI, SUPER
MONACO G.P.8, CRACKDOWN
£21.50

£5 99

9.99

warn mm mm mm wmm warn mm h
mm mm mm mm
ame
O R D E R F O R M (block capitals please)

or g a m e

3.5 INCH 40 PIECE DISK BOX

6.99

3.5 INCH 80 PIECE DISK BOX

7.99
9.99

3.5 INCH 120 PIECE DISK BOX

SUPER SEGA

...17.50
7.99
XENON2

£21.50

CENTIPEDE
.£8.99
17.99

...17.50
...17.50
...13.99
...21 50
...10.99

GRANDSTAND

WORLD CLASS LEADERBOARD,
PROTENNIS TOUR, CONTINENTAL CIRCUS
8, GAZZA'S SUPERSOCCER

CLASSIC 4 (RENAISSANCE!
INVADERS, ASTEROIDS, GALAXION 8,

14.00

...17.50

SPECIALOFFER 6.99

HEADOVER HEELS

HUNTER
IKARI WARRIORS
IMMORTAL

STUNT CAR RACER

MIDWINTER, CADAVER, IRON LORD

FAST FOOD 8, FANTASY WORLD DIZZY

IRON LORD, NIGHT HUNTER, TWIN
WORLD, PUFFY'S SAGA &SIRFRED

£17.50

17.50
7.99
6.99
NEW 17.99
17.50
8.99
NEW 1 7.99
24.99

SILENT SERVICE, GUNSHIP, CARRIER COMMAND,

HILLS CAT
£13.99

7 99
..17.50

SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND (1 MEG)

EUROPEAN SUPER LEAGUE

YOGI'S GREAT ESCAPE, HONG KONG
PHOOEY, RUFF AND READY 8, BEVERLEY

...17.50

9.99

AIR AND SEA SUPREMACY

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE
LOTUS ESPRIT TURBO CHALLENGE, TEAM

MAGICLAND DIZZY, TREASURE ISLAND DIZZY, |

COLLECTION

.17.50

EMLYN HUGHES SOCCER

SPECIALOFFER

HANNA BARBERA CARTOON

..21.50
..17.50
..24.99
MIDWINTER 2 (FLAMES OF FREEDOM) .24.99

7.99

CENTREFOLD SQUARES

NINJA COLLECTION

DOUBLE DRAGON. DRAGON NINJA{
SHADOW WARRIOR
E13.99

MOUSE MATS

2.99

ST AND AG EXTENSION LEADS

5.99

computer

•„•

: All orders send first class subject to availability. Just till in the coupon and send it to:

| Software City, Unit 4 BDC, Temple Street, Wolverhampton, WV2 4AN.
address.

'^
icard no...

| signature

^
..eXD. date

Postage rates: please add 50p tor post and packaging on all orders •
under£5. EEC countries add £1.00 peritem, non EEC counlries add; AZflfl/ST

£2.00 per item. Paying by Cheque: cheques payable lo Software:

CJQtG

City. European ordBrs: Master card,Eurocard accepted.

03

postagetotal-

....:'-'
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Bitkid Start

Biffa and Sean Griffiths of the Bitmap Brothers
bringyou the official guide to the

. Blobs

i Rocknen

rfpop

(Exit

GENERAL PLAYING HINTS
Magic Pockets is relatively complex. We describe the simplicities
here and leave the sophisticated stuff for you to work out your
selves. Suffice it to say everything you do has a knock-on effect
on the gameplay!

The first law relates to the "kill count" concept. Each nasty that
is "killed" increases the kill count [a "kill" is when a nasty
explodes into sparks). This counter is used to affect the bonuses

that are awarded for bursting a trapped nasty. The next bonus is
indicated "behind"the lives hand and the power up hand.
The second law concerns the "bursting" of a trapped nasty. The
bonus sweets that are rewarded for doing this can be determined
by the player. The rule is that the harder a trap is hit, the more
bonus sweets will be delivered. For instance, falling from a great
height will burst a trap into three or four sweets as opposed to

, Iten

Epodible Blocks

hardest sections of Magic Pockets

i Suuts

,Pownw

>Snails

i Toy

***

X ,f ,C

THE CAVES (Section 2)
Where do we start with section 2? It's huge! Over 100 screens went into
designing this section. Every type of power up and bonus can be found
here if you're prepared to explore. Choose your direction and set off.

Follow the arrow if you wish to find the bike and exit quickly (watch
out for the Super Rockman, he's after your bike too) - ignore the arrow
and explore the cavern at your peril. There are also loads of secret rooms

- try and find the sweet machine room, jelly baby room, and the extra
credit room.

one or two.

The third law defines the "gold stars" effect. These are the

player's way of gaining mega-power ups. A gold star will turn into
a "mega-power up" when touched. The gold star's contents are
directly affected by the number of silver stars previously col
lected. Gold stars and silver stars are both mini-powerups.
The fourth law concerns the mini-power up bonuses. A minipower up can be created at every 5,000 points. To do this simply
trap a nasty, and burst the trap - the player scores 5,000 points
and he is then credited with a "power up". The "power up" is col

L1_«LULJ

mm :.iw?»i pi A'M •

lected the next time a nasty is trapped and burst. Thus, if a bonus

•••

•

of 10,000 points is awarded, this will credit the player with two
power ups, which will be collected as the next two nasties are
burst.
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Hak pak now
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THE JUNGLE

[Section 3)
Blast all the chimps, and pick off
the fly-traps. Then trap a snake,
and burst it for "coins". This section

is quite big, so pickyour route care
fully. Watch out for venus fly-traps
with gnats in their mouths - they're
worth double points. The "buds"
here will grow into big plants. Trya
secret room for coffee and tea (and
bubble gum!|.

Try and work your way to the
right, as this is where the glove is.
There are hidden ledges at the very
top, but how do you get them? •

THE JUNGLE (Section 2}
Kill the two nasties above you and trap all the gnats. Spin and burst - you
should have a pile of lollipops to pick up. Next, move right, but watch out
for the "roaming" chimps - they hang to branches. There are two bees at the
top of the next tree - they are easy to kill but will home in on you. Don't run
away, as this will make things worse! Stand there and blast them.
Drop down now, and you will find a bud at the bottom. Water it with a
raindrop from your cloud and it will grow, spreading branches across empty
space. Get the idea? Now move right and water the next one - this will take

you up to the top ledges. The next section contains snakes, fast ones, slow
ones, and tough ones.

Now move left, pick up the cocktails, and throw sweets to the venus fly
traps - they're all "eaters". Trap them to get bonus power ups. Jump off the
branch, and try to take out as many nasties as you can when you fall. Open
the tack-bag at the bottom, leave it there, move right and climb up the tree's
branches, picking up the bonuses as you go. Jump off the ledge again, pick
up the bag, take a quick look at the TV and water the two plants (this will
give you higher platforms to stand on).
Climb the plants and spread some tacks. Drop through the gap, and drop

through it again to pick up the bonus sweets. There are more bonuses, but
back down to the start.

ngrocer - richard "big cheese" Williams
y male model - daniel "boing" whitehead
chief zoologist - eddie "bruce" mckendrick

Spin back up to the top

l-'t*-".

- don't miss the bonus on

the left - then spin up to
the top again, watching
out for the hostile fly
traps, and exit. The secret
room in this section is full

of stuff, and repeated
transports will take you
back here again and
again.
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-jane con
ruth pri

cateringtechnician - biffa "fop" maddock
*- mouse baiter - phil "ooh!" morse
_ soundtrack by terry "wahey!" thiele and
eddie "flute" mckendrick

*•

capital of france - paris

*EAM

st gamer is stitched into atari st user. Any attempt to remove it will invalidateyour warranty.
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It's a crying
shame but the

pert and buxom
hak pak binders
have now sold

out, so don't

send in for any
more.

If enough of
you moan

though we
might get some
more

AMIGA BUDGET
...AMIGA

TITLE

TITLE

AMIGA

3 Stooges..

7.99 Def ofIheEarth

3-D Pool....

7.99

Defenderofthe Crown.7.99

Adv Fruit Machine

6.99

Deluxe Strip Poker

Afterburner

6.99

of War

TITLE

6.99 Operation Wolf

ATARI ST BUDGET
AMIGA

TITLE

ST

6.99

Pacland

7.99

6.99

Pacmania

7.99

Adv Fruit Machine
Afterburner

6.99
6.99

6.99

7.

Double Dragon

Phantasy World Dizzy ..6.99

Airbourne Ranger

7.99

Fast Food

6.99

Predator

Arkanoid

5.00

Rood

8.99

R.A.C. Lombard Rally ..6.99

Arkanoidll

6.99

Axel Magic Hammer

6.99

Football Manager

6.99 Rambo 3

6.99

Football Manager 2 ...7.99
Forgotten Worlds. ...6.99
Gauntlet II

7.99 Gravity

Bubble Bobble
Carrier Command

6.99
7.99

...6.99
...6.99

Hitch Hikers Guide

6.99

6.99

R-Type

6.99

Shinobi
Silkworm
Stuntcar Racer
Switchblade
Thunderblade

7.99
6.99
7.99
6.99
6.99

Colossus Chess
ContinentalCircus
CrazyCars
Daily Double Horse

6.99

MichaelJackson

6.99

Moonwalker
North 8 South

Racing
6.
Daly Thomson Olympic

Challenge

6.99

Vigilante
6.99 WCLeaderboard
6.99 Wizball

3 WOODLAND HOUSE
WOODLAND ROAD
NEW SOUTHGATE
LONDON Nil 1PN

New Zealand Story
6.99 Warhead
Paperboy
6.99 Xenon
Treasure Island Dizzy ..4.99 Xenon 2

TOP TITLES
Title

Amiga

Enquiries please phone

7.99
7.99

081-368 2701

16.99 16.99

3D CONSTRUCTION KIT
3D MASTER GOLF
A320 AIR BUS
HALF MEG UPGRADE .CLOCK
1 MEG CRICKfc 1
688 SUB ATTACK

29.99
23.99
16.99
29.99
19.99
16.99

AFRIKA KORPS
AGONY

16.99 16 99
18.99 18.99

ALCATRAZ

16.99 16.99

ALIEN STORM
ALPHA WAVES

17.99 17.99
16.99 16 99

ALTERED DESTINY
AMOS THE CREATOR
AMOS 3D
AMOS COMPILER
AMNIOS

21.99 21.99
36.99
N/A
24.99
N/A
19.99
N/A
16.99 16.99

AMAZING SPIDERMAN
ANOTHER WORLD
ARACHNAPHOBIA

15.99 15.99
16.99 16.99
16.99 16.99

ATOMIC ROBO KID

16.99 1699

A10 TANK KILLER

21.99 21.99

A.D.S

19.99 19.99

29.99
23.99
16.99
N/A
N/A
16 99

16.99 16.99
16.99 16.99

BABY JO
16.99 16.99
BACK TO THE FUTURE 3
14.99 14.99
BANDIT KING OF ANC CHINA 21.99 21.99

BARBARIAN 2
BARDS TALE 3
B.A.T
BATTLE BOUND

16.99
16.99
22.99
16.99

16.99
16.99
22.99
16.99

BATTLE COMMAND

16.99 16.99

BATTLE CHESS 2

16.99 16 99

BATTLE HAWK 1942

16.99 16 99

BATTLE ISLES

19.99 19.99

Title
CELICA GT4 RALLY
CELTIC LEGEND
CENTURION

TOP TITLES

Amiga

ST

15.99 15.99
21.99 21,99
1699 16-99
16.99 16.99

16.99 16.99
15.99 15.99

CHASE HQ2
CHINTO'S REVENGE
CHIPS CHALLENGE

1599 14.99
16.99 16.99
16.99 16.99

GRAND PRIX
GREMLINS 2

23.99 23 99
16.99 16.99

GUNBOAT
GUNSHIP2000

21.99 21.99
21.99 21.99

HARPOON II meg)

19.99 19.99

16 99 16-99

CHUCK YEAGERS AFT
16.99 16.99
CISCO HEAT
16.99 16.99
CODENAME WHITE SHADOW 23 99 23.99
COHORT

20 99

COLDITZ
CONAN THE CIMMERIAN

19.99
21.99 21.99

CORPORATION

21.99
19.99

12.99 12.99

COVERT ACTION
CRAZY CARS III
CRIME WAVE
CRUISE FOR 1 HE CORPSE
CYBERCON 3
C.Y'S AIR COMBAT

23.99 23.99
21.99
1699 16.99
16 99 16.99
16.99 16.99
20.99 20.99

DARKMAN
DAS BOOT
DAYS OF THUNDER
DEMONIAK
DEUTEROS
DISCIPLES OF STEEI

16.99
21.99
15.99
19 99
16.99
1699

DOUBLE DRAGON 3
DUCK TALES

16.99 16.99
16.99 16.99

DICKTRACEY
DR DOOMS REVENGE
EPIC

16.99 16.99
9.99 9.99
16.99 16.99

BOMBER BOB
BONANZA BROS
BOSTON BOMB CLUB
BRAIN BLASTER

17.99
16.99
16.99
16.99

16.99 16.99
10.99 10.99

CAPTIVE

15.99 15.99

CAPTAIN PLANET
CARDIAXX

16.99 16.99
17.99 17.99

CARDINAL OF THE KRFMLIN
CHAMPION OF THE RAJ

17.99 17.99
15.99 15.99

F19 STEALTH FIGHTER
F29 RETALIATOR

19.99 19.99
14,99 14.99

ST
19.99 19.99
21.99 21.99

MIG 29M SUPER FULCRUM
MIGHTS MAGIC III

25,99 25.99
21.99 21.99

MOON BASE
MOON STONE
MYTH
MONKEY ISLAND
MONKEY ISLAND 2
NAM 1965-1975
NAVY SEALS

22.99
22.99
15.99
15-99
1699
19.50
14.99

22.99
22.99

15-99
15.99
16.99
19.50
14.99

Amiga

ST

SIM EARTH
SMASH T.V
SPACE 1889
SPACE CRUSADE

Title

16.99
15.99
20.99
15 99

16.99
15.99
20.99

SPACE GUN
SPACE OurSl IV

15.99 15.99
26.99 26.99

SPEEDBALL2
SIMPSONS
SPIRIT OF EXCALIBUR
SPACE QUEST IV
STAR FLIGHT II

15.99
15 99
21 99
26,99
16,99

15.99

15.99

15.99
20.99

26.99
16.99
16.99
16.99
16.99
20.99
16.99
16.99
15.99
15.99

16.99

PEGASUS
PLOTTING
POOLS OF DARKNESS
POPULAS II
POPULAS •> SIM CITY

16.99
15.95
21,99
20.99
21.99

POWERMONGER
PGA GOLF TOUR
PITFIGHTER

18,95
16,99
1699

TEST DRIVE 3
THEGODFATHFH
THEIR FINEST HOUR
THEIR FINEST MISSION

15.99
21 99 21.99
19,99 19.99
19,99 19.99

P.P. HAMMER
PREDATOR 2
PREHISTORIC
PRINCE OF PERSIA

16.99
14,99
16.99 16.99
15.95 15.95

PUZNIC
PRO FLIGHT
PRO TENNIS TOUR 2

15 95 15.95
32.99 32.99
19 99 19.99

RAILROAD TYCOON
RAINBOW ISLANDS

23.96 23.96
14,99 14.99

REACH FOR THE SKIES

19 99 19.99

26.99
19.99
14,99
17.99
17.99
16.99
13.50
16.99
23 99
16 99
16.99
26 99
16.99
9.99
16.99
16.99
14.99
15.99

LUREOFTHETEMPTRCSS
1699 16.99
M. DITKA UL1IMATE FOOTBALL18 99 18.99
M1 TANK PLATOON
1999 19.99

MAD DOG WILLIAMS

21 99 21.99

15.99

FIRST SAMUARI
FINAL BLOW

1699 16.99
16.99 16.99

FINAL WHISTI F.
FINAL CONFLICT
FINAL FLIGHT

9.99 9.99
16.99 16.99
16,99 16.99

FLIGHT OF THE INTRUDER
FLOOR 13
FUTURE BASEBALL
GAUNTLET 3
GEISHA (X-CI HI!

19.99 19.99
2199 21.99
16.99 16.99
16,99 16.99
16 99 16.99

METAL MASTER

15.99 15 99

GENGHIS KHAN

21.99 21.99

METAL MUTANT

15 99 15.99

MIDWINTER

19.99 19 99

SUPER SEGA-£21.99

TOP TITLES

Amiga

MIDWINTER 2
MIG 29 FULCRUM

16.99 16.99

FACEOFF (ICE HOCKEY)

15.99

New Zealand Story
6.99 Paperboy

6.99
6.99
7.99
7.99
7.99

PAPERBOY II

16 99
16 99
14.99
15 99

16.99 16.99
19.99 19.99

WC Leaderboard
Wizball
Warhead
6.99 Xenon
6.99 Xenon2
6.99
6.99

16.99 16.99

2099 20.99

BLUES BROTHERS
BLUE MAX

Phobos
Michael Jackson
Moonwalker
North 8 Soulh

HORROR ZOMBIES

LIFE

16.99

Leather Goddess of

20.99
16.99
16.99
15.99
15.99
14.99

LINE OF FIRE
LOGICAL
LOST PATROL
LOTUS ESPRIT

16 99

6.99

STARTREKV
STRIKE FLEET

T/99
16 99
13.50
16.99
23-99
16.99
16.99
26 99
16.99
9 99

F16 COMBAT PILOT

Switchblade

8.99 Tliunderblade
6.99
6.99 TV Sports(US)
6.99
Football
7.99
Treasure Island Dizzy ..4.99
8.99 Vigilante
6.99

SUPER SPACE INVADERS
SUPAPLEX
SWAP
SWITCH BLADE 2
TEAM SUZUKI
TERMINATOR 2

JUPITERS MASTERDRIVt
KILLING GAME SHOW
KICK OFF2
KNIGHTMARE
KNIGHT OF THE SKY
LAST NINJA 3
LEANDER
LEISURE SUIT LARRY 3
LEMMINGS
LEMMINGS DATA DISK

16.99
16.99
15.99
26.99

7.99
6.99
7.99

SUPER CARS 2

18.99

BILLIARD SIMULATOR
BILLIARD SIMULATOR II
BILLY THE KID
BIRDS OF PREY

SilkWorm
Stuntcar Racer

16 95 16.95
16,99
16,99

16.99 16.99
1999 19.99

ELVIRA MISTRESS OF DARK II 24.99 24.99
ENGUND CHAMPIONSHIP
16.99 16.99
F14TOMCAT
18.99 18.99
F15 STRIKE EAGLE 2
23.99 23.99

6.99
7.99

16.99 16.99
16.99 16.99

JAHANGIR KHAN'S SQUASH
JIMMY WHITE WHIRI WIND

ELVIRA MISTRESS OF DARK ...21.99 21.99

Racing

6.99

Gremlin II
Hitch Hikers Guide lo

NEVERENDING STORY 2
NIGHTSHIFT

19.99
16.99

16.99 1699

21,99 21.99

CrazyCars
Daily Double Horse

6.99

6.99

6.99

OPERATION STEALTH
OUT RUN EUROPA
PANG

21.99
15.99

16.99 16.99

9.99

Red Heal

7.99 R-Type
6.99 Shinobi

19 99 19.99
16-99 16.99
16.99 16.99

26 99
19,99
14,99
1799

BILL AND TED'S ADVENTURE

C.Y'S AIRCOMBAT

Disk

Rambo 3

6.99

1699 16-99

INTERCEPTOR
ISHIDO
IVANHOE
JACK NICKLAUS GOLF

15.99 15.99

7.99
6.99

8.99

2199 21.99

16 99 16.99
16.99 16.99

.16.99 16.99
14.99 14.99

6.99
6.99 Phantasy World Dizzy .699
6.99 Predator
6.99
6.99 R.A.C. Lombard Rally ..6.99

HEIMDALL
,.
HILL STREET BLUES
HOME ALONE

15 99 15 99
15 99 15 99

ELF (Ocean)

Colossus Chess
Continental Circus

699
7.99
7.99

HARD NOVA

22-00 22.00

16.99

6.99
Galaxy
8.99 IK+
8.99 LastNinja II

Outrun
Pacland
Pacmania

HEROSQUES1 (I megl

HUNTER

15.99 15.99

DRAGON WARS

1499 14.99

IMPERIUM
INDIANAPOLIS 500

EYEOF THE BEHOLDER (1meg)19.99 19.99
DOUBLE DRAGON III
DRAGON NINJA

HARD DRIVING f

Cenlrefold Squares
Chuckie Egg1
Chuckie Egg2

Title

15.99
16.99
16.99
21 99

HUDSON HAWK
IMMORTALS

17.99 17.99
16.99 16.99

CADAVER
CADAVER-THE PAYOFF.

15.99
16.99
16.99
21.99

CHAOS STRIKES BACK
CHASE HQ

CHALLENGE GOLF

6.99
7.99

TOP TITLES
ST

16.99 16.99

CHAOS ENGINE

BEAST BUSTER
BIG RUN

17.99
16 99
16.99
16.99

Amiga

GODS
GOLDEN AXE
GOLDEN SHOT
GRAHAM GOOCH

BATTLE STORM

16.99
16.99
15.99
26 99

Title
G-LOCR360

6.99

Deluxe Strip Poker
DogsofWar
Double Dragon

Bubble Bobble
Carrier Command

Corporation + Mission

10am to 5pm - 6 days a week

TOP TITLES
ST

4D BOXING

A.T.F. II
A.W.E.S.O.M.E

6.9
6.
6.99

Del of Ihe Earth

Defender of the Crown .7.99

Axel Magic Hammer 6.99 Fast Food
Barbarian II(Palace) ....6.99 Flood
Batman Caped
Football Manager
Crusader
6.99 Football Manager 2
Balman the Movie
6.99 Forgotten Worlds
Battleships
7.99 Gauntlet II

6.99

Red Heat

Galaxy
...8.99
6.99 IK+
...6.99
LastNinja II
6.99 TV Sports(US)
8.99 Leather Goddessof
Football
7.99
7.99
Phobos
8.99 Treasure Island Dizzy ..4.99

Centrefold Squares
Chuckie Egg1
Chuckie Egg2

ST

7.99 Daly Thomson Olympic
Treasure Island Dizzy ..4.99
7.99
Challenge
6.99 Operation Wolf
6.99

5.00
6.99

Batman the Movie

TITLE

3-D Pool

Airbourne Ranger

Battleships

ST

3 Stooges

6.99

Arkanoid
Arkanoidll

Barbarian II (Palace) ....6.99
Batman Caped Cms 6.99

TITLE

6.99

Outrun

MAUPITI ISLAND

1699 16.99

MERCHANT COLONY
MERCS

21,99 21 99
15,99 15.99

MEGATRAVELLER 1

20,99 20,99

MEGA TWINS

17.99 17.99

MAGIC POCKETS
MASTER GOLF

15 99 15.99
23 99 23 99

MAN UTD EUROPE

1699 16.99

MEGALOMANIA

19.99 19 99

16.99
15.95
21.99
20.99
21.99
18.95

TIP OFF

REALMS

19 99 19.99

RETRO
R.B.I, 2 BASEBALL

15 99 15.99
20.99 20.99

RICK DANGEROUS 2
RISE OF THE DRAGON

16 99 16.99
27 99 27.99

ROBOCOP
ROBOCOP 2

13 99 13.99
14.99 14.99

ROBO ZONE
ROBIN HOOD
ROD LAND
ROLLIN'RONNY
ROLLING RONNY
RED BARON
R-TYPE 2

16.99
16 99
16 99
15 99
16.99
25.99
16.99

RUGBY THE WORLD CUP
SAVAGE EMPIRE

16.99
16.99

16.99
16.99
16.99

15.99
16.99
25.99

16.99
16 96 16.96
19.99 19.99

SEARCH FOR IHE KING
SECRET WEAPON OF THE
LUFTWAFFE

1999
19.99 19.99

SHADOW OF THE BEAST 2

15.99 19.99

SHADOW SORCERER
SHUTTLE THE SIM
SIEGE MASTER
SILENT SERVICE 2

18.99
29.99
16.99
23.99

18.99
29.99
16.99

23.99

15.99 15.99

TOKI

15.99 15.99

TOTAL RECAII

15.99 15.99

THUNDERIIAWK

21.99 21.99

TV SPORTS BOXING
TURRICAN 2
TURTLES ARCADE
UN SQUADRON

19.99
15.99
16.99
16.99

ULTIMATE V
ULTIMATE RIDE

19.99
15.99
16.99
16.99

19.99 19.99
10.99 10,99

ULTIMA VI
ULTIMA MARTIAN DREAMS
UTOPIA

20.99 20.99
21.99 21.99
20.99 20.99

USS JOHN YOUNG
UN SQUADRON
UNREAL
VENDETTA

16.99
14.99
16 99
16.99

16.99
14.99
16.99
16.99

VENGEANCE OF EXCALIBUR- .1999 19.99
VIDEOKID
VOLFIED

15.99 15.99
21.99 21.99

VROOM

16.99

WARLORDS (1 megl

20-99

16.99
20.99

WHITE DEATH(1 meg)

1999

15.99
19.99

WILD WHEELS
WING COMMANDER 2

16.99 16.99
19.99 19.99

WAR ZONE

"

15.99

WIZKID

14.99

WONDERLAND
WOLFCHILD
WOLFPACK

19.99 19.99
16.99 16.99
19 99 19.99

WORLD CI ASS CRICKET
WORLD CLASS RUGBY
WRATH OF THE DEMON
W.W.F

19.99
16 99
19,99
1599

ZILTRAX
ZONE WARRIOH

1699 16.99
15.99 15.99

14.99

19.99
16.99
19.99
15.99

Super Monaco GP, Golden Axe. Crackdown, ESWAT, Shinobi

MAX EXTRA - £17.99
Turrican 2, ST Dragon, SWIV & Nightshift

DOUBLE DOUBLE BILL - £22.99
TV Sports Football, Lords olIheRising Sun, TV Sports Basketball, Wings

SUPER HEROES - £17.99
Robooop, Indiana Jones, Last Ninja II, Spy Who Loved Me

NINJA COLLECTION - £13.99
D. Dragon, Shadow Warrior, D. Ninja

FA18 Interceptor, 688 Attack Sub, Indy 500

PRECIOUS METAL - £15.99
Xenon, Captain Blood, Crazy Cars and Arkanoid

MIND GAMES - £14.99
Austerlitz,Waterloo and Conflict In Europe

Virus, Sentinel, Weird Dreams, Resolution 101 and Thunderstrike

EDITION ONE - £16.99
Double Dragon, Xenon, Gemini Wing, Silkworm

FLIGHT COMMAND - £13.99
Eliminator, Strike Force Harrier, Lancaster, Sky Fox, Sky Chase

AIR, LAND, SEA - £23.99
VIRTUAL REALITY 2 - £17.99

BIG BOX - £15.99

Captain Blood,Tin Tinon the Moon,Safari Guns, Teenage
Queen, Bubble Plus, Purple Saturn Days, KryptonEgg,

FULL BLAST - £18.99
Chicago 90, Rick Dangerous, Highway Palrol 2,P47, Carrier Command, Ferrari Formula One

TEST DRIVE 2 COLLECTION - £21.99
Muscle Cars, California Challenge, European Challenge, Duel, Super Cars

ADDICTED TO FUNRAINBOW COLLECTION - £14.99
New Zealand Story, Bubble Bobbie, Rainbow Islands

MAGNUM 4 - £17.99
Afterburner, Double Dragon, Operation Wolf, Balman Caped Crusader

Barbarian 2, Running Man, Star Wars, Licence to Kill

SOCCER MANIA - £16.99
Football Manager 2, Microprose Soccer, Football Manager World Cup Edition 8Gazza's Super Soccer

QUEST AND GLORY - £21.50
Midwinter, Cadaver,B.A.T., Iron Lord &Bloodwych

T.N.T.-£15.99
Hard Drivin, Toobin, Xybots, A.P.B. 8 Dragon Spirit

Jumping Jackson, BoBo, Hostages

HEROES - £16.99 (stonlyj

Pleasemake cheques and P.O's payable to SATURN SOFTWARE. P&P is included in the UK. Orders under £10pleaseadd 100p P&P peritem

Europe please add £3.50 per item. Elsewhere please add £4.50 per item. MAIL ORDER ONLY.
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GHS ^ecfatofoyy
10 Fulham Broadway, London SW61AA. Tel: 071 381 6618 (24hr). Fax: 071 381 0528
ATARI HARDWARE
Tenstar Gamepacks

NOW AVAILABLE-VIDI ST
COMPLETE COLOUR SOLUTION

£29.99

ATARI520ST
DISCOVERY PACK

Capture High-resolution colour images from
either colour video camera, home VCR or any
video source. Open your imagination and get
the most out of your system.

£259

AMAZING VALUE AT £139.99

* 520 Computer with

* 1st Basic

Mouse
* Neochrome

* Four Games: Anarchy,

DIY Memory Upgrades

DragonsBreath,Indiana
Jones, Super Cycle

* ST Tour

ST/M/FM

X-TRA RAM

Unpopulated

£64.90

2Mb

£49.90
£119.90

4Mb

£239.90

1/2 Mb

520STE DISCOVERY XTRA PACK
* 520STE + Mouse

* ST Basic

* Anarchy
* Dragons Breath
* ControlAce Utility

* Super Cycle

* 1st Basic
* ST Tour

•k Neochrome

£309

£34.99
£24.95
£36.95

NEW HAND SCANNER
* By Golden Image
* inc. Touch Up Software

* Supports IMG, IFF, TIFF. DEGAS
* 100/200/300/or400dpi

ATARI 520STE

A

TURBO PACK

Killing Machine * Super Cycle * Outrun&Dragons
Breath + Anarchy* BloodMoney& Basic * STOS
* Paint Package * MusicPackage.

AtariSM124 (MonoMonitor)
AtariSC1224 (ColourMonitor)
PhilipsCM-8833MkllColour Monitor

All Only £320.00
ATARI 1040STE FAMILY
CURRICULUM PACK

A

E139.99
£279,99
£239.95

NEW PHILIPS 15" TV/MONITOR
* High Quality Medium Resolution Monitor
* 15" TV with Remote Control

Fivedifferent levelsofapplication modulesdesignedto

meet the needs of every family member fromthe under 5's

* New Dark Screen for improved Contrast

to the over 50's The 1040STE includes 1Mb Ram. 31/2 1Mb

£269.95

diskdrive, 4096palette.TVModulator, powersupply. MIDI
portsand highqualitystereo sound. Softwaremodules
included worth over £485.00

incl VAT &

Delivery

JOYSTICKS

Module 1 • Play and Learn
Module 2 - Junior School

Foot Pedal

Module 3 - GCSE revision

Freedon Connection (Infra Red J/Stick Connection)..£19.99

Module 4 - BusinessComputing
Module5 - Creative Computing

All For Only £359.99
DISK DRIVES
Cumana CSA354 1 Mb 3.5" Drive
Q-Tec 3.5" External Drive

£69.99
£74.95

£129.99

Panasonic KX-P1624

£349,99

Panasonic KX-P4420 Laser Printer

£779.99

StarLC20

£169.99

Star LC200 Colour

£229.99

StarLC24-200

£239.99

Star LC24-200 Colour

£289.99

£41.95

GFA Basic Compiler

£26.95

GFA Draft
GFA Draft Plus V3.13
GFA Vector

£49.99
£79.95
£34.95

GST C Compiler

£21.95

GST Macro Assembler
Harlekin V2
Hisoft Lattice C V5

ATARI HARD DRIVES
20MB

£299.99

30MB

£329.99

40MB

£349.99

£24.99

Hyperstar
Megaboard
Megastar
Quickjoy IITurbo
Quickjoy Jetfighter
Quickjoy Superboard(With Digital Readout)
Quickjoy Supercharger.
Stingray Autofire(Dual Lead)
Superstar
Topstar

£16.99
£24.99
£27.99
£8.99
£13.99
£17.99
£9.99
£13.99
£13.99
£23.99

Hisofl Devpac 2.22

£46.95

Hisofl C interpreter

£49.95

Hisoft Powe' Basic
Hisoft Basic
Home Accounts

£37.95
£59.95
£25.95

Home Accounts 2

£44.95

Hyperpamt2
K-Expert Systems Generator
K-lndex Indexing System

£19.95
£24.95
£24.95

£429.99

K-Seka Assembler

£24.95

40MB R44 Removable

£619.99

K-Switch 2 Program Switcher

£24.95

£439.99

100MB DC

£569.99

160MB DC

£929.99

Mailshot
Mailshot +
Mark Williams C V.3.0

£26.95
£36.95
£94.95

440MB DC

1589,00

Mastersound
Mastersound2

£35.95
£31.95

Mini Office Communications

£20.95

Mini Office Presentation Graphics

£20.95

PROFESSIONAL ATARI SOFTWARE

Mini Office Spreadsheet

£16.95
£29.99

Modula 2 Developers

CAD3DV.1

£21.95

Neo Desk 3

Cyber
Cyber
Cyber
Cyber
Cyber
Cyber
Cyber
Cyber
Cyber
Cyber
Cyber
Cyber
Cyber
Cyber

£17.95
£17.95
£22.95
£34.95
£17.95
£17.95
£17.95
£43.95
£38.99
£59.95
£19.95
£38.99
£36.95
£19.95

Personal Finance Manager
Personal Finance Manager Plus

£30.95
£34.95

Prodata 1.2

£69.95

Prospero C
Prospero Fortran
Prospero Pascal

£75.00
£75.00
£81.95

3D Developers
Architecture Design..
Cartoon Designs
Control
Future Designs
G.I.S.T. (Sound Ed.)
Human Designs
Paint
Paint 2.0
Sculpt
Star Struck
Studio (1 Meg)....
Texture
Video Titling

Daata Sound

£39.95

Data Manager Pro

£29.95

Deluxe Paint

£44.95

Devpac 2,0
Digita Cashbook Combo Pack
Digita Cashbook Controller
Digita E-Type
Digita Final Accounts
Digita Mailshot
Digita Mailshot Plus
DigitaSystem 3 Accounts
Easy Draw 2
Easy Draw 2 Supercharged
Easy Tools
First Word Plus V.3 (new)

£45.95
£59.95
£39.95
£21.95
£24.95
£28.95
£38.95
£39.95
£43.99
£63.95
£31.95
£57.95

Modula 2 Standard

£30.95

ProtexlV5.5

£41.95

Replay VIM
Replay Professional
Sage Bookkeeper

£56.95
£51.95

Spectrum 512
Stereo Replay

£33.95
£79.99

STOS
STOS 3D

£31.95
£36.95

STOS Compiler

£18.95

STOS Maestro
STOS Maestro Plus

£19.95
£62.95

STOS Sprites
Superbase Personal
Superbase Personal 2
Tempus 2 Editor

£21.95
£47.95
£71.95
£31,95

Timeworks
Timeworks
Timeworks
Timeworks

£77.95
£89.99
£79.95
£37.95

DTP
Publisher 2
Publisher ST
Partner

£23.99

10 Great Games

£25.

First Contact

£19.99

Resolution 101

Action Pack
Air Combat Aces

£19.99
£23.99

Rugby World Cup

£18.99

Ancient Battles

£20

Galactic Empire

£18.50

Robin Smiths Intl Cricket

£21.

AirSea Supremacy

£23.99

Shadow Ol The Beast
Soccer Stars

E19.99
£19.99

£15.95

Rocket Ranger

£20.

£19.99
£39.99

£19.99

Rotor

£15.

Ghouls & Ghosts

£15.95

£19.99

Rotox

£13.

Barbarian 2
Beast 2
Beast Busters
Blue Max
Boston Bomb Club

£19.99
£19.99
£39.99
£23.99
£19.99

£19.99
£23.99
£14.99

Gazzall

BabyJo GoingHome

Space Crusade
Spirit Ot Excalibur
Spot

£15
£17.
£17
£19.

Galaxy Force2

Alien Storm
Audio Sculturor

Antago
Apprentice
Aquanaut
Archipelagos

Hammerfist

£15.95

ATFII

£15.

HeavyMetal

£17.99

S.T.U.N. Runner

Atomic RobokirJ

£15,

Atomix

£15.

£23.99
£19.99
£23.99

Simulcra

Cisco Heat

£23.99

Crime City
Death Bringer

£24.99
£19.99

£24.99
£19.99
£25.95
£15.95
£17.99
£15.95

Scapeghosl
Silent Service II (1Mb)

Capcom Collection
Captain Planet
Chan Attack Compilation

Heroes (Compilation)
Hydra
International Ice Hockey
Jumping Jackson
Legendof the Lost
Lombard RACRally

Deuteros

£23.99

DeviousDesigns

£19.99

Exile

£19.99

FootballCrazy
Great Napoleonic Battles
Harlequin

£19.99
£23.99
£19.99

Ian Bothams Cricket

£24.99

IntelligentStrategy Games 5.
Knightmare

£19.99
£23,99

Lotus Turbo Challenge 2

£19.99

Mercenary III
Microprose Goll

£24.99
£27.99

Moontall
Obittis

£19.99
£19.99

OhNo: More Lemmings (Data Disk}£14,99
Pegasus
£19.99
Pepe's Garden
£19.99
Pittighter
£18.99
Reach For The Skies

£23.99

S10S30

£26.50

Super Heroes (Compilation)
Super Sega Volume1
TNT ll(Comp)

£23.99
£23.99
£18.99

Tilt
Time Race
Traders
Turtles Arcade
Ultima VI
Video Kid

E19.99
£14,99
£19,99
£19.99
£25.99
£19.99

WinterChallenge
WorldCup Rugby

£31.50
£19.99

ST EDUCATIONAL
Better Spelling

£16.90

French Mistress Level A+8
Fun School 2 6 to 8
Fun School 2 Over 8
Fun School 2 Under 6

£19.95
£18.99
£18.99
£18.99

Fun School 3 5 to 7

£18.99

Fun
Fun
Fun
Fun
Fun

£18.99
£18.99
£18.99
£18.99
£18.99

School
School
School
School
School

3
3
4
4
4

Over 7
Under 5
5 to 7
7 & Over
Under 5

Hoorayfor Henrietta

£17.90

Learn to Read with Prof 1

£29.90

Maths Mania (8-12)
£22.95
Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing...£21.95
Prof Looks at Words

£16.90

Baal

£14

Backto the Golden Age

£20,

Badlands

£15,

Badlands Pete

£16.

Barbarian(Palace)
Barbarian II (Palace)

£16.99
£16.99

Manix

£17.99

Matrix Marauders

£17.99

Breach

£15.99

MegaLo Mania

£20.99

Bubble +

£14.95

Mercs

£17.45

Carrier Command

£17.99

Moonshine Racers

£17.99

Carvup
Challengers

£17.99
£14.50

Mystical

£15.99

Narc

£20.99

Chase HO 2

£18.95

Chips Challenge

£20.99

Chuck Rock

£19,50

Night Hunter
£15.95
OhNoMoreLemmingsDataDisk..,£19.99
On Ho More Lemmings Full
£24.99

Crack Down

£15.95

Pang

Cyberconlll

RVF Honda

£20.

Betrayal

£21.99

£18.

Carrier Command
Elite
Midwinter
Midwinter II
P47

£17.99
£17.99
£21.99
£21.99
£17.99

£20.

RickDangerous

£17.99

£15,
£26,

UMSII

£28.99

£19,90

£19.

Black Cauldron

Skidz

£15,

Space HarrierII

£15,

Conquestsof Camelot (DS1Meg).£29.50
Hoyle'sBookof GamesIII
£19.99
KingsOuestl
£23.90
KingsQuest II
£23.90
KingsQuest III.
£23.90
KingsQuestIV
£29.90
KingsQuest V
£32.90
LeisureSuit LarryI
£23.90
Leisure SuitLarry il (DS)
£23.90
LeisureSuit LarryIII(DS)
£29.50
Manhunter inSan Fransisco(DS)..£23.50
Manhunter in NewYork(DS)
£23.99
PoliceQuest I (DS)
£23.50
PoliceQuest II (DS)
£29.50
Questfor GloryII- TrialbyFire £32.99
Questfor Glory/Hero's Quest(DS)..£29.50
Space Quest I
£23.50
Space QuestII
£23 90
Space QuestIII(DS)
£29 90

Star Glider 2

Starblade

£19.

Stunt Car Racer

£18.

Subbuteo

£19.

Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles

£14.

The Curse of Ra

£19.

The Punisher

£15.

Tower of Babel

£15.

Trivial Pursuit

£19.

UMSII

£26.

£17.

Untouchables

£22.

£18,

Utopia

£24,

£18.99

Pick 'n' Pile

Dark Castle

£15.95

Platoon

£19.

Weird Dreams

£17,

Dark Side

£18.99

Plotting

£14.

Wings of Death

£19.

Dragon Breed
Enterprise
Everton FC Intelligensia

£17.99
£15.95
£15.95

PopUp
Power Pack (Compilation)
PuffysSaga

£15
£20
£15

WorldChampionshipSoccer

£21.

Wrestle Mania

£20.

X-Out

£13.

Phone for range of T-shirts ana Hint

£19.

books available

Final Blow

£20.99

Rainbow Warrior

£17

Xenophobe

ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE
VAT & FREE DELIVERY ON
LEISURE SOFTWARE
24Hr Credit Card Hotline
Please note that some leisure titles may not be
released at time of going to press and will be
sent on day ot release subject to availability.All
prices & specifications aic subject to change
without notification. E&OE.

All goods are subject to availability. Please
allow 5 clear working days tor cheque
clearance.

To avoid disappointment please phone before

callingto ensuie stock availability.

£79.95
£109.95
£88.95

Scan Ad 8 Draw Art
Share Master

Realms

£19.99

£109.95

Quartet

£23.99

£23.99
£19.99
£19.99

£75.95

£115.95

LEISURE SOFTWARE

NEW RELEASES

Falcon Collection
Final Blow
First Samurai

£20.95

1st Mail
3D Construction Kit

4 WheelDrive(Compilation)

FaceOftIce Hockey

£21.95
£49.95
£119.95

60MB

50MB DC

£179

Naksha Mouse £29.99

* IndianaJones * ImpossibleMissionII * Human

£29.95
£89.95

PROTAR PROGATE DRIVES

MICE & SCANNERS

* Requires 1Mb + DS Drive
* Full Technical Support
* Supports IMG, IFF

Panasonic KX-P1180

£189.90

GI-2000 Optical Mouse
GI-600C ST/Amiga Mouse
Golden Image Trackball

Incl
VAT

£229.99

£79.90

* Indiana Jones

* Emulator Ace Utility

Flair Pamt
Fleet St. Publisher

GFA Basic Interpreter V.3

DOT MATRIX PRINTERS
Panasonic KX-P1124i New Version

071 381 6618

Export, Government and Educational orders welcome
To order: Please send cheque/Postal Order/Access or Visa details stating items
required and delivery address to GHS Technology Ltd.,
10 Fulham Broadway, London SW6 1AA.

Sierra T-Shirts

£9.90

Sierra Hint Books

£8,90

GHS
TECHNOLOGY LTD
10 Fulham Broadway,
London SW61AA
Tel: 071 381 6618

Fax: 071 381 0528

Open Mon-Fri 9.30am - 5.00pm
Sat. 10.00am-5.00pm
Personal Callers Welcome

(Note Shop prices may vary)

Halco Ltd, a Reading-based
supplier of reprographics and
pre-press equipment, are set

to move into the booming desktop
publishing market - with high qual
ity, cost-effective systems based on
DMC's Calamus and top Atari com
puters, the Mega STEand TT. The
company have just secured the sole
UKdistribution rights for DMC's
entire range of products, including

months that will turn the market

around - new professional image pro
cessing and multimedia software, for
example, as well as a number of extra
art and design modules for Calamus
SL."

Halco have a solid reputation in
the reprographics industry based on
over 30 years' experience in the

and visualisers.

Halco, a subsidiary of the
Radwinter Group, have set up a new

Many graphics designers cut their
teeth on the company's products at
college - the Copilyn trade name on
the cameras is particularly well
known throughout the industry.
Repro cameras are relatively unso
phisticated pieces of equipment for
producing bromides and films used

Low cost
These companies and even indi
viduals are increasingly demanding
low-cost DTPsystems with the same
capabilities as the much more expen
sive Apple Mac systems which cur
rently dominate the top end of the

world can %
ers and designers for years and we
know what they want and what they
need.

"One of the main criticisms lev

elled at Calamus in the past has been
the way it's been targeted. It has been
stuck in the ST marketplace for a long
time, sold only to existing ST (and

QQlMssaaiA

Far removed

make a lot more people sit up and

professional printing and publish
ing."
In answer to the 64,000 dollar

question - whether there is room foi

printing plates.

aramfiB

Atari DTP systems alongside the
Apple Mac-based systems in
widespread use - Carlo Grossi
pointed to the astonishing success o

the company's stand at the London
Printing Equipment Show last
November.

"It was the first major printing

E5K3B £g- JEKAX:
:l.l
A±
NEUSLTR.CDK, Page 1
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They work in the same way as a
normal camera but are far more accu

rate. The camera is the first stage in

the plate-making process used in off
set lithographic printing. So aren't
these expensive but low technology
products far removed from the
sophistication of modern DTP?

ucts due for release over the next few

software in the

take notice - into the real world of

j CflLRHUS Data Options

Halco's DTP manager, Carlo
Grossi, believes the time is now right
for Atari-based DTP systems to really
take off: "The combination of a pow
erful graphics computer such as the
new Mega STEand the TT, together
with the unique, well-proven
market a top quality system at the
right price.
"There are also a lot of new prod

Calamus and the ST where it will

in the preparation of artwork and

market.

Calamus software, means we can

what no other

design and manufacture of repro
cameras, printing plate processors

Calamus.

sales operation targeted at their exist
ing customer base - thousands of
smaller commercial printers and
design agencies throughout the UK.

w Calamus can do

TT) users. While we fully intend to
support and upgrade existing users
where possible, we also want to take

ns

:•*:

•Si

Tim Scott, Halco's general man

ager, doesn't think so: "We have got
a strong team behind us to take care
of the marketing as well as the tech

iTj S
OVC
m

+m

I

E

nical support. One of our strongest

One of Calamus' options is to represent the printer output accurately

assets is our knowledge of the market
place - we've been dealing with print-

is set to 419 per cent for a laser printer - each dot on the screen will be a
dot on the printed page

onscreen by calculating the exact magnification required. Here the display

What the world is waiting for!

dw we had attended," he recalled.

!e demonstrated the Mega STE and
based systems on the stand, both
ining Calamus software. The
ponse was phenomenal. We aver:d one enquiry every 13 minutes or
and over a three-day period we
re rushed off our feet. The unique
labilities of Calamus SL went down

rticularly well. Many hardened prosionals, used to Apple Macs, were
;olutely stunned at the colour hanng and the degree of control over
t and graphics.

No doubt
"If there was any doubt in our

nds about the decision to go for
iris, the show dispelled them on
• first day. We have already booked
lin this year, with twice as much
ar space!" he added.
As if to drive the point home even
ther, one customer confirmed an

ler for a complete system worth
ire than £20,000, including an
agesetter, while I was there.
Calamus will not be the only prodoffered from the Halco catalogue.
I customers' needs are obviously
amount and if the preferred solun is another ST or TT based pack:, it will also be available from
Ico.

When it is finally released, and it has certainly been a long
time in the offing, Calamus SL is guaranteed to set the DTP
world alight. Takingthe advancesmade by the existing
version, 1.09n, severalstages further, Calamus SL will sup
port full colour separations, an integrated
wordprocessor/text editor, spell checker, hyphenation dic
tionary and much improved control over text. This will
include compressionof typefaces in thousandth of a per
cent increments and skewing and slanting text.
Although the unique Calamus interface has been
retained, with the idiosyncratic icons and complicated dia
logue boxes, much effort has been put into making it easier
to use. It is now a modular system which means that
whichever modules the user requires can be loaded into
the program's slots, limited only by the available memory.
Modules include document conversion, to allow old
Calamus documents to be accessedby the new version,
plus facilitiesthat used to be integrated in version 1.09n text, raster and line frame editors, text style and layout edi
tors, page module and the text editor.
The industry-standard page description language is
PostScript, used first on the Mac and now by other com
puters, including the PC and ST (Pagestream 2, in
particular).
Traditional PostScript-compatible DTPprograms use
raster fonts for the screen and vector fonts to address the

laserprinters and imagesetters. Thesevector fonts are
stored in the printer, however, and slight discrepanciescan
saturated by cheap, second-hand
equipment as printers go out of busi
ness or reduce the scale of their oper
ations.

:he reprographics equipment mar. They're part of a wide-ranging

always be a need for the repro cam
eras and visualisers in the printing

up of companies with interests in
h areas as automatic testing equipnt for PCBs, metrology and gaug, and packaging. All the companies
:he group are strong on innovation
ew products are in the pipeline

industry.

m all of Halco's sister outfits.

nic climate, with recession at the

:front of everyone's minds, the
iitional Halco products are in
line in the UK. Exports are doing
1, particularly to Russia and
tern Europe, but the UK market is

Qk

Data

little to narrow the gap.
Calamus,however, usesits own unique page description
language which sets it apart from its competitors. Rather
than have the output device processthe PostScript data
(known as raster image processingor "ripping"), Calamus
carries out the process of generating fonts itself.This
ensuresthat what you see is reallywhat you get (Wysiwyg)
as the same outlines are used to generate both sets of fonts.
Add Calamus' ability to display the page at over 3,000 per
.cent of its real sizeand its true power becomes clear.
Asidefrom PostScript compatibility, plans for Calam
include another release, Calamus S, which will have all th<

advantages of the new version apart from the colour mod
ule but which can be upgraded at a later stage. Other pad
ages will probably be made availableas standalone
programs or Calamus modules (XTMs). They include
Outline Art 2, an upgraded vector drawing package,Typ
Art, a fully featured typeface design kit, and a multimedi
module which will allow moving pictures to be displayed
within Calamus itself. For the Midi/music market, another

module is being developedthat willallowscorewriting
from the keyboard using Calamus.
In fact, Calamus is becoming so powerful that Halco
intend to drop the DTP tag and use EPM (Electronic Page
Makeup) to cover the whole range of Calamus' capabilities
Options
-it*
Q
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According to Tim Scott, there will

ESDI

m
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Halco started up in the 60s and
ckly made a name for themselves

What prompted a company that
spent 30 years developing one
duct line to look at such radically
v technology? In the present eco-

CALAMUS

arise between those stored in the computer and use*

generate the screen display, and those usedto prodi
hard copy.The use of third-party type managersha

24.059
13,889

1.2,3.

Ra,
scmooi v. e n two ixibaj

m

Flexible
Many people used to think that
-

DTP meant "Death To Printers" but

in reality DTP is simply a faster, more
flexible way of producing master art

work for the lithographic printing
process. The larger printing compa
nies have already introduced DTP
technology but smaller firms have
resisted the change until very
recently. Having seen the way the
industry is going, these firms are now
starting to look to DTP as the best
way forward. Price is critical in this
end of the market - Macs are seen as

balco

CMC

^^§M[§ IP

The new version of Calamus SL is likely to look and feel
similar to version 1.09n but with a more modular design

far too expensive despite recent price
drops. The TT, for example, offers
much higher price performance than

detail at almost twice its actual size.

Storage will again be on a 48Mb hard

software in the world can.

disk drive.

times its price.
Halco, now an authorised Atari

now right for

dealer, are offering two basic pack
ages - System One and SystemTwo.
System One is based on a Mega STE 4,
the latest in the ST range. Although it
still has a 68000 processor, the clock

Output options will include Atari's

laserprinter, or DMC'simagesetter (a
high resolution printer capable of pro
ducing output on photographic qual
ity bromide paper or film).
With the backing of a large diverse
organisation behind it, Halco seem to

have their sights set firmly on the
future. They are already looking for
bigger premises to support the pro
jected growth of the DTP side of the
business. When Calamus SL makes its

speed has been increased to 16 MHz.

long-awaited appearance, the STwill
be finding its way into a much wider

It will come with a mono monitor

market.

Atari-based

DTP systems to
really take off."

RAM. Display will be on a 21in Eizo

Flexscan 6500 hi-res monitor, capable
of displaying a full A4 page in fine

Calamus SL can do what no other

Its colour handling and ability to
represent on the screen exactly what
will appear on the page is beyond
comparison, even in packages many

"The time is

68030-powered super STand 8Mb of

comparable Mac systems but the
icing on the TT's cake is the software.

Authorised

Carlo Grosso:

—

and 48Mb hard disk drive.

System Two is based on the TT, the

Halco can be contacted on 0734
441525.

Quality P.D. for the Atari ST/STE

80 Lee Lane, Langley, Heanor, Derbys, DE7 7HN

Tel: 0773 761944/605010
•

BUDGIE U.K. LICENCEWARE

P.D. Disks £1 to £1.50 •

• Budgie Licenceware disks £2.95 and £3.95 •
• Commercial Games Software from only £2.99 •
• Same day service, quality virus free disks •
• P&P FREE on orders over £5.00 (50p otherwise) •
Here are just a few disks from our comprehensive catalogue {£1.50 each):

We also stock Ihe FULL range of Budgie U.K.titles including the following:
PR0.20
DEM.3
BU.89
BU.85

VIDEO MASTER: Comprehensive video titling program. (£3,95).
OOHCRIKEY, WHAT A SCORCHER: Incredible Lost Boys Mega-demo. (£2.95).
HORSERACING SIMULATOR: From sale ring to winners enclosure. (£2.95).
QUATRIS: 'Tetris' variant with coloured rotating cubes, (£2.95).

D.301 PUNISH YOUR MACHINE: Thelatest stunningmega-demo from Delta Force. (2 D/Sdisks £3.00).

BU.50

SPACE INVADERS by Robert Leong.Classic arcade action. (£2.95).

D.302 STUPENDOUS DEMO: Very good multi-screen demo from the Pixel Twins. D/S.

BU.8
BU.83
BU.53
BU.85
BU.75
BU.70
BU.71
BU.81
BU.90

SPECULATOR: True to life simulation based on futures markets. (£2.95).
CYBERSTORM: Defender clone by KathySteinbeck. (£2.95).
FROMLITTLE ACORNS: Point and click adventure by Simon Brown. (£2.95).
QUATRIS: AddictiveTetris" type game using rotating cubes. (£2.95).
THEBLAGG: Police adventure written by real policemen!! (£2.95),
PACMAN ST: The definitive version by Robert Leong. (£2.95)
DARK WARS:Role playing adventure with a 3D view. (£2.95).
DEAD OR ALIVE...?: Vast and humorous text adventure. (£2.95).
MATCH IT:Fantastically addictive tile game (£2.95).

MAG.12
MAG.15
PR0.1
PRO.16
PR0.18

MAGGIE 7: Issue No.7 of the Lost Boysdisk magazine,(£2.95).
THE LEDGERS: Volume3 of the Untouchablesdisk magazine.(£2.95).
ELECTRONIC BANK STATEMENT: Idealfor the home or club. (£3.95).
ST-68KREFERENCE: Reference system for the serious programmer. (£3.95).
FUN TIME I & II: Educationalofferingfor childrenaged 3 to 6. (£3.95).

G.146
S.70
A.36
P.33
G.147
D.291
D.262
G.131

JUNGLE TREK: Arcadeadventure/beat 'em up in the jungle- good graphics.
MAD MAX MUSIC:35 pieces of chip-music from Mad Max and others, D/S.
KOZMIC 2: Unbelievable psychedelicpattern generator. (1Mb D/S).
ZXSPECTRUM EMULATOR: German emulator of the Speccy.
THEMANAGER: Super new football management game. D/S.
LIGHTNING DEMO: Super mega-demo from the Pendragons. D/S.
THUNDERBIRDS: 5-4-3-2-1...Thunderhirds are go! Digisound and pics,
STAR TREK - THEGAME: Digi-picsand digi-sound. (1Mb, NotTOS1.62).

G.140 ANIGHT ON THE TOWN: Find thegirlofyourdreams,takeherto dinnerandthen...well, the rest is upto you!
M.13 OPUS 2.2: Superb spreadsheet program, commercialquality.(1Mb D/S).
M.88 ST-VOCAB: Workingdemo of foreign language tutor (French).
G.142 INFILTRATION: 3D graphic adventure game aboard an alien spacecraft.

G.124 SPECTRAL SORCERY: Thegameof battlingwizards(twoplayeror v. Computer),
G.11D LLAMATRON: Superb Jeff MinterShoot 'em up. The very best. D/S.
G.115 MYSTIC WELL: 'Dungeonmaster' style game from the States.
G.148 OZONE: Excellentquality platform game with many puzzles to solve. S/S.

M.85
P.24
D.287
M.79
D.271
M.21
0.286
M.81
A.34

PUZZLE CREATORS: Createyour own word searches, word spirals, etc.
MENU-MAKER: Makeyour own menus with music, sprite and scroll {D/S).
HAROCORE DANCEFLOOR: Awesomehouse music from the WildBoys (NowSTE!).D/S.
COLOURSPACE: Incredible JeffMinterlightsynthesiser."Your ears won't believe your eyes!"
GATEWAY TOHEXENLAND: Amazingmega-demo from the Avengers.(D/S).
VIDEO MANAGER: Handydatabase to keep track of your videos.
VODKA DEMO: Multiscreen mega-demo by Equinox.D/S.
NEWSDISK (SANOP): Mow it's easyto Createyour own magazine disks.
SPECTRUM EXTENDED DISPLAYER: Fantasypics (mostlysemi-cladfemales) so largeyou haveto scrollthem on
the screen! (D/S).
D.272 THINGS NOT TODO:Humorousdemo by ElectronicImages. (D/S).
U.14 HITCH-HIKERS PD UTILITY DISK: Diskfullof excellentutilitiesby Stuart Coates. D/S.
ALPHABET MIX: Challengingpuzzlegame for young children. (£2.95).
L.6

B.36

A FEW OFTHEDISKS FROM OURBUDGET COLLECTION (Only£1.00 each!)
8 BALL: PoolSimulation.
B.30 SHERLOCK: Masterdetectivegame.

B.14

ROBOTZ: Classy shoot'em up.

B.20

COMMERCIAL SOFTWflRE

Numerous titles in stock, others immediately obtainable, all at budget prices! Choose a FREEPD game Irom the
column on the lett or from our catalogue with each ol the titles below!!
Knightmare
£19.9
GaryLineker's Hotshot£7.99
1943
£7.99
Altered Beast
£7.99
Batman
£7.99
Utopia
£20.99
Thunderblade
£7.99
Dragon Spirit
£7,99
Gauntlet
Blasteroids

£7.99
£7,99

Shadow Sorceror
Fed/Free Traders

Driller
£/.99
Pro-Tennis Simulator.. .£7.99

Barbarian (Palace)
NewZealand Story

£7.99
£7.99

£19.99
£9.99

Shadow of the Beast

£7.99

Captain Fizz
Operation Wolf
Spelllire

£7.99
£7.99
£6.99

Switchblade

£7.99

Hitchhikers/Galaxy
R-Type II

£9.99
£18.50

Wrestle Mania

Shufflepuck

£7.99

California Games

E7.99

£19.99

Vigilante
Treas.IsleDizzy

£7.99
£4.99

..£9.99

Crackdown

£4.99

Full price games also available at discount prices. Ring for details
ZZSOFT:INTRODUCING ATARI ST MACHINE CODE. Book and disk tor beginners...£19.95
ZZSOFT:EASYTEXTPLUS. The definitive budget DTP...£19.95

HACMAN: Pac Man action.

B.27

FROGGY: Classic arcade action,
B.31 VIDEO POKER: Casinogame.
FULL BUOGIE LICENCEWARE RANGE INSTOCK (Those listen below £2.95)
DEM.3 OHCRIKEY: Brilliant Lost Boys.
0EM.4 SPECTRUM SHOW: (Over16's only).
BU.86 DUATRIS: Tetrisvariant.
BU.90 MATCH IT: Fantastically addictive.

BU.88 ANNIHILATOR:Galaxian clone.

BU.83 CYBERSTORM: Defender Clone.

BU.71 DARK WARS: 3D fantasy adventure.
BU.65 DOUGLAS 2: Boulderdash variant
PR0.1 ELECTRONIC BANK STATEMENT. £3.95

BU.81 DEAD ORALIVE...: Hugeadventure.
BU.89 HORSE RACING: Indepthsim.
BU.20 VIDEO MASTER: Superb titler £3.95.

Fora FREE copy of our latest, user friendly, cataloguedisk just send a blankdisk and s.s.a.e. to the address above and
we'll send you one by return complete with a selection of FREE PD includingan excellent'Match it' game. Alternatively
send us £1.00 and we'll send you the same catalogue and free programs on one of our disks, (Please quote STU3).

SQUIK MOUSE:
DISK DRIVE HEAD CLEANER:
80 CAPACITY LOCKABLE DISK BOX:

£16.99.
£1.99.
£7.99.

ZYDECZY-FI STEREO SPEAKERS:
MOUSE HOUSE:

£38.95.
£2.95.

ZYDEC ATARI MOUSE:
SUPER PRO ZIP STICK:

£19 95
£12 99

POSSOSTORAGE BOX(150 capacity)

£17.99

MOUSE MAT: 8mm thick

£3 50.

DUSTCOVER: (Atari520 or 1040)

£3.99.

PROTECT YOUR DISK COLLECTION

Ifa virus gets free in your disk collectionit can do irreparabledamage in a very short time. Don't lei it happen to you.
Protect yourself with Mike Mees Professional Virus Kilterfor just £6.95. The program identifies 529 different types ot virus
and boot sectors and could save you a lot of heartache if it traps that virus before it breaks free.

CUSTOMERS WORLDWIDE ARE FINDING WE ARE THE ONES TO DEAL WITH FOR QUALITY AND SERVICE

The ST Club
Partners: Steve Delaney & Irene Lamb

45 Provost Graham Avenue, Hazlehead, Aberdeen, AB1 8HB
OVER 3.000 DISKS OF PUBLIC DOMAIN. SHAREWARE AND LICENSEWARE
After many years supporting the Atari ST, Fioppyshop are now the largest stockist of high
quality, low cost software in Britain. Our nearest rivals are several hundred disks behind us! Our

full catalogue is disk basedand usesa customised version of the popularHitchhiker's Document
Displayer. It received a highly favourable review in the January 1992 issue of Shareware
Shopper. For a free copy, send us a blank disk with a note of your name and address.
Alternatively you can send a Cheque or POfor 80p and we'llsupply the disk. Wecan guarantee
you will not be disappointed. No-one beats us for service. All orders received by 2pm are
despatched the same day. We also accept payment by VISA or Mastercard, either by post or
telephone.

BUDGIE UK AND SHOESTRING LICENSEWARE STOCKED

Fioppyshop were one of the first distributors for the Budgie UKand Shoestring Licenseware
ranges, Budgie produce games, demos, disk magazines and utilitysoftware. Shoestring specialise
in educational software for young children. Both organisations produce programs which are
comparable to full price softwarebut at a fractionof the cost. With utility softwareat £3.95 and
everything else at £2.95,you'regetting a bargain! Only approved distributors like ourselves are
allowed to sell these titles.

MORE NEW TITLES THAN OUR COMPETITORS

With numerous top contactsthroughout the world and a good workingrelationship with software
authors, we add morenew titles to our catalogue than any of our competitors. The catalogue is
updated every two months and during 1991 the lowest number of new disks added was 150, we
actuallyadded 184on one occasion! This is even more surprisingconsidering that we acceptonly
the best titles and typically reject about 20%-30%of all submissions. If you have written a top

FONTKIT PLUS 3

Edit or create GEM fonts, Signum fonts, screen fonts and downloadable
printer fonts. Incorporates a suite of drawing tools, plus block manipulation
tools, and will import Calamus, Degas and Macintosh fonts. The package
includes Fontswitch 3, which re-configures the keyboard and changes screen
and printer fonts; plus Fontprint to give complete control over the printer
fonts used with Epson compatible printer. Price: £19.95.
UNIVERSAL ITEM SELECTOR m

Powerful replacement for the Atari Item Selector. Universal Item Selector III
incorporates a host of utility functions: format disks, copy, move and rename
files and folders, create folders, find files, set file paths, etc. "You'll wonder
how you ever lived without it," ST Format, December 1990. Price: £19.95.
THE CATALOGUE

Our collection of PD and Shareware disks runs to over 2,000 disks and we
guarantee same day dispatch on all orders. Our Free Catalogue - (46 pages

A4) details these disks and all of our products and services: PD disks, Books,
Budgie UK Licenseware and Laser Printing. We also publish: The Astronomy
Lab (£19.95), Key Master (£6.95), Oxford Chess (£9.95), Molgraph (£12.95),
Guides to Timeworks DTP (£9.95) and 1st Word (£6.95), Fontpac Plus GEM
and Signum fonts (from £6.95). Details of these will be found in our current
catalogue. Write or telephone for your copy today.

The ST Club, 2 Broadway, Nottingham

quality program and would like us to include it in our collection, send it in for evaluation. If we

NG1 IPS (0602) 410241

accept your work,we will swap between2 and 4 disks of ours for each one of yours. Pleasedon't
split your programs over more disks than necessary. We will be fair with you and expect the
same in return! If we don't accept your programs, they will be returned to you.
PROTECTION AGAINST THE GROWING MENACE OF COMPUTER VIRUSES
If you've tried the demo version on the July 1991 cover disk of Atari ST User, you will no doubt
have found at least one Virus in your collection. It is more than likely that you found several. For
a mere £6.95 you can have the full version of this invaluable program and check every new disk
you receive BEFORE you risk infecting the rest of your collection. Low cost updates will be
made available to all registered users. Remember, prevention is better than cure! At £6.95 it's
simply not worth taking the chance. Buy PVK now, before Viruses destroy your valuable data!

Please send me:

• Universal Item Selector III (£19-95)
• Fontkit Plus 3 (£19-95)

• Free copy of the 46-page STClub catalogue
Name:

Address:

Please make Cheque or PO (UK currency only) payable to Fioppyshop. Major Credit Cards
welcome. UK PostageFREE, Overseas Postage to: Europe£1.00 per order, Rest of World 10%
of order value.

Postcode:

(0224)312756

Tel:

Return to: The ST Club, 2 Broadway, Nottingham NG1 IPS

UlE5GrUE Best for se'vice
Visit our showrooms. See before you buy. High quality products. Full technical support

NEW 24 pin Colour*

New HP
Deskjet 500 Colour

Citizen 224

300dpi colour Inkjet printer
Colour laser quality at Mo of the cost
3 year warranty. Price with cable & paper

Enhanced 24pin printer, *optional colour
with easy to use control panel
2 year warranty. Price with cable & paper

£579

£225 incVAT

MegaFile 30

Swift 24E
Enhanced 24pin. Colour printer
with cable & paper

Atari STE's

Atari Corp. 30Mb Hard Disk
fully compatible with all ST's

Optional Colour Kit £26.00 with printer
ST printer driver £5.00
All Citizen printers have
2 year warranty

inc VAT

£319 inc VAT

Printer Drivers
Citizen Swift Colour

£5.00

Canon BJ-10e

£4.95

Deskjet 500 Mono

£4.95

Printer Dust Covers
Most types in stock

with discovery xtra software
520STE
520STE
520STE
520STE

Philips

512k ram
1Mram
2M ram
4M ram

£269
£289
£339
£399

Atari SC1435
14" Colour Monitor with cable

CM8833 mm

£229 inc VAT

Refurbished Colour Monitor

1 full years warranty with cable

Atari SM124
Hi Res. 12" Mono monitor & cable

Z.^/D inc VAT

from £4.70 inc VAT

£1 69 inc VAT

Citizen Swift 9

Deskjet 500

Philips CM8833 MK2

Atari SM144

HP 300dpi Inkjet printer. Laser
quality at dot matrix price.
3 year warranty. With cable & paper

Colour monitor with cable

Hi Res. 14" Mono monitor & cable

£21 9 inc VAT

£1 39 inc VAT

with cable & paper

£175 inc VAT

Citizen 120D+
£119 inc VAT

360dpi Inkjet printer
with cable & paper

Panasonic
KXP1123
Probably the best 24pin mono
printer available. With cable & paper

£179

inc VAT

Panasonic/Epson
KXP1170 9pin
KXP1124i24pin

£134
£227

KXP4420 Laser

£761

Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson

£135
£239
£281
£839

LX400 9pin
LQ450 24pin
LQ570 24pin
4100 Laser

Prices include VAT, cable & paper

*W

1/2M Simm Module
£19.00 inc VAT

£359 inc VAT

Canon BJ-10ex

with cable & paper

£1 29 inc VAT

0.5M Simm ram upgrade
2M Simm ram upgrade
4M Simm ram upgrade

SONY
DISKETTES

£19.00
£65.00
£125.00

£229 inc VAT

Cumana CSA354

Star SJ-48

External 1M Drive

£69.90 inc VAT

360dpi Inkjet printer
with cable & paper

Internal 1M Drive

£229 inc VAT

£49.00 inc VAT

SONY branded

(Lifetime warranty)
(100% Certified error free)
10 x3.5"
50 x 3.5"
100x3.5"
250x3.5"
1k x 3.5"

Joystick/Mouse twin extension
4 Player adaptor lead

LC10Mono9pin

£135

LC200 Colour 9pin
LC2410 Mono 24pin
LC24200 Mono 24pin
LC24200 Colour 24pin

£189
£182
£219
£275

Prices include VAT, cable & paper

Atari ST Printer cable
Atari ST Dust Cover

NeoDesk 3

(Lifetime warranty)
(100% certified error free)

10
50
£4.95 100
£2.95 250
1k

£10.95
£4.70

Mouse Mat (thick soft type)
Mouse House

SONY bulk

£4.70
£5.88
£6.99

Atari ST to ST serial lead

135tpi
£7.50
135tpi
£32.30
135tpi
£59.93
135tpi ....£141.00
135tpi....£540.50

DISKETTES

Accessories

Star

DS/DD
DS/DD
DS/DD
DS/DD
DS/DD

£28.70

x 3.5" DS/DD 135tpi
x 3.5" DS/DD 135tpi
x 3.5" DS/DD 135tpi
x 3.5" DS/DD 135tpi
x 3.5" DS/DD 135tpi

£5.95
£19.80
£37.95
£88.42
£339.58

50

x 3.5" Disk box with lock
100 x 3.5" Disk box with lock

Naksha Mouse

Naksha Scanner

house & mat

200 to 400dpi. 105mm width
with express-IT software

All products have a 30 day money back & 12 month warranty.
Prices are subject to variation without prior notification.

£21.50 inc VAT

£109 inc VAT

Free parking. Open 9 to 5.30 Monday to Friday. 9 to 5 on Saturday.
Postage 94p (80p + VAT) Securicor £6.46 (£5.50 + VAT)

True Mouse

for Atari ST & Amiga

for Atari ST & Amiga

£13.90 inc VAT

£15.90 inc VAT

£7.50

Phone for our 60 page catalogue

for Atari ST & Amiga with

Squik Mouse

£5.99

EDUCATIONAL AND GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME

Established 6 years. 3 minutes from M27 Junction 11.

UleServe
Larger items delivered
by Securicor

ST/User Dept
40-42 West Street
Portchester Hants.
P016 9UW
Tel: 0705 325354
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The driving force
Greetings and welcome to
another fun-filled, thrillsoaked ST Beginners' Guide.

Hang on to your wits, put your brain
on hold and come flying in to my
temporarily deranged world to learn
about disk drives with identity crises,
saving Desktops from destruction
and much more!

Disk drive commands, understanding Options,,,
and, er, where toast comes from, Andrew Baker

reaches the final Desktop menu

across disks? The ST does this by tei
porarily holding the file or in the
case of a large file, bits of it, in men

ory whilst you swap the disks
around. Once swapped, the file is
copied from memory back to the
disk.

Using this technique, Atari have
managed to give you the conve

DeskFUeUieijEin "

This month we're back onto the

nience of two disk drives for the cos

GEM Desktops' last menu - Options.
This little fellow allows you to
change the various settings of the
Desktop to your particular prefer
ences. Also kept under Options are a
couple of features that really should

of one. A similar concept applies to
those users lucky and rich enough t
™"p.?y'pTsT^J

own a hard drive - come the revolu

INSTALL DISK DRIVE

decide exactly where - lost souls of
the Desktop (cue violins).
Unlike other drop down menus on
the Desktop, the features under
Options are not needed for daily
operation. They are, as their name
suggests, optional.
The first choice - Install Disk

Icon label: FLOPPY DISK.

1Install 1 I Renove 1 1 Cancel 1

drive. This is where Install Disk Drive
comes in.

When you attach a new drive the
ST will automatically know about it
(just to keep the techies out there
happy, some hard drives do require a
small utility to be used first but don't
worry about that for now). All you
need do is to tell GEM to create a

new icon for it on the Desktop, give

hard drive, the ST can simulate mul

tiple hard drives by "partitioning"
the hard drive into smaller, imagi
nary units which different drive let
ters then refer to.

Figure I: The Install Disk Drive dialogue box

Desk File

Uiew

Options

Drive - covers the number of disk

drives you have. The STcan only
have two real (or physical) disk
drives, these being called drive A and
drive B. But you can attach or create
other types of drive, such as hard
drives, as explained last month.
When connecting a hard drive or
another disk drive to the STyou
obviously need a way of communi
cating with it. You could try scream
ing at it, waving flags or threatening
it but unless it's a very, very
advanced model I doubt if you'll get
through.
Perhaps the easiest way would be
to give it an icon on the Desktop and
work with it just like a normal disk

Even though you only have one

Drive identifier: ftl:

be somewhere else, but no-one could

tion, brothers, and you'll be first
against the wall!.

ous up to now, but there are a couple
of points that need clarifying. Firstly,
there are two floppy disk drive icons
on the Desktop but I only had one
physical drive. What's going on?
This is simple once you understand it
but difficult to explain - I'll try my
hardest.

On all computers you need to
copy disks, copy files from one disk
Figure II: Drive icons added

it a title and its identification letter

(A, B, etc).

The identification letter (Drive
ID:) tells the Desktop which type of
disk drive it is. GEMautomatically
takes care of which peripheral to use
for which Desktop icon by the iden
tification letter.

As you can only have two floppy

to another or move files around. To

keep costs down and allow the ST to
be sold so cheaply, Atari only supply
one disk drive, but how do you trans

it's a hard drive and to look at the

floppy disks.
Hopefully this will be fairly obvi

Once the new ID and label are

entered, you can click on either

you only have one drive?

The STdoes it by simulating two
disk drives. If you double click on the
icon for drive A it will immediately
look at drive A, the internal unit. But
when you click on the icon for drive
to insert a disk into drive B (which
doesn't exist - it is, in fact, drive A

attached hard disks instead of the

then on Install Disk Drive. You can

change the Drive ID: setting to any
letter up to P, and the Disk Drive
Label can be any name you choose.
This label is a human-only reference
- it means nothing to the ST.

Install or Cancel. The Install button

indicate a floppy disk. Letters above

storage peripherals. Giving a drive a

To use Install Disk Drive, click on

one of the existing drive icons and

will clear the dialogue box and placi
a new icon on the Desktop. Figure II
shows a GEM Desktop with just a fe

B, your machine cheats and asks you

letter C, for instance, tells GEM that

refers to the other half. This proce
dure can be exaggerated, which the
hard drive split up into smaller sec
tions with letters up to P!

fer a file from one disk to another if

disks attached, the letters A and B
B refer to hard disks or similar mass

In essence, disk C applies to the
first half of the drive, whilst disk D

with a identity crisis). By putting the
disk which you wouldhave put in
drive B into drive A, you can fake
having two disk drives and thus save
money.

But what about copying files

new disk drive icons added. Cancel

aborts the operation.
Once you've created a new drive
icon, you may like to remove it.
Again, Install Disk Drive is used,
although this time it is not so aptly

named. Click on the disk icon you
wish to remove and select the menu

title. This time, don't enter any new
drive IDs or labels, instead click on
the Remove button.

The dialogue box will disappear

do so. I highly recommend that you
keep this on. Although it may seem
stupid to delete a file you want to
keep, it is very easy to do (particu
larly when you become familiar with

I the drive's icon will now have

te from the Desktop. The next
nu option I'll use the mouse to
;ct is Install Application. This,
in, is under Options.
jet me illustrate this by allegorical
mple. Have you ever wondered
n, when you're eating toast, you

GEM and stop thinking about what
you're doing!).
Confirm Copies is also obvious,
but more open to personal prefer
ence. Whenever you copy a file it
will ask you to confirm the action.
Personally I select No for this, but it's
your choice.
File Overwrites will warn you
whenever you are about to copy over
a file that all ready exists.

>w it comes from the toaster? No?
II that's because it's obvious to

l and me, but we were taught,
n the same way, the ST doesn't
jw that certain types of file are
ated by certain programs. Yet, like
nail child, it can be taught that,
instance, files with the extension
/P" belong to a wordprocessor t like we're taught that toast
nes from a toaster,

rhis is where Install Application
nes in. By clicking on an applica
nt or program and selecting Install
nlication, you can teach the ST to
<certain types of file with certain
igrams. In future, every time you

The screen resolution is used to

report and also set the working reso
lution. On my system, I have a hi-res

Figure III: Install Application

Desk

File

monitor and can't use low or

VieM IU3IG1

medium, so these buttons are dis

abled. If I were working in colour
they'd be enabled and I could change
resolutions between them. As a cau

tion, when changing the resolution
the ST will reset and start up again.
If you've experimented with

ible click on a file with a certain

ension, the program linked with it
1be loaded and the file you

Install Disk Drive and Install

Application, or changed the Deletes
and Copies preferences and wish to
keep your settings, use the Save
Desktop option as explained below
before changing resolution.

:ked on loaded into it.

Oversight
r*ou should be aware, however,

t due to a "technical oversight" , a screw up - by Atari, the pro-

Destroyed

m linked to a file must be in the
te folder and on the same disk as
data file loaded,

cooking at Figure III, you will
ice three lines, two buttons, three
i buttons and three further but-

Figure IV: Do you want to be warned about deleting?

is. The first line is the name of the

ilication you clicked on. Typically
>will be a wordprocessor, graphics
:kage etc. Belowthis is the
cument Type:. This is the extenn of the documents you want to
<with the above shown applica
nt.

t"ou don't need to change the first
-, only the second. You should

The later two are similar. They
mean that the program does not use

across one, refer to the manual for

GEM's windows, menus or icons.

further advice on what to enter at

Instead it is a text-only program.
Programs of this type have an exten
sion of ".TOS" or ".TTP" as opposed
to ".PRG". If your program has
".TOS" you need just click on its but

this point.
Once you have given the
Document Type and the application
type (GEM, TOS etc) select OK. Now
in future when ever you click on a
document with the extension you
entered, GEM will load the applica

ton.

the unlikely event of you coming

', PI3 and so on.

If it says "TOS - takes parameters",
this means that the program needs
certain information from you before
it will run. Again, all you need do is

Jelow this are three buttons. I'll

click on its button.

.1 with the exact meaning and use
ve them set to Normal. The next

However, in future, when you
double click on this program, you
will be prompted with a dialogue

ee determine the type of the

box.

copy files, determine the current res

ilication. "GEM" means that it's a

This dialogue box allows you to
enter the information the program
requires first before using it.
Applications of this sort typically
include development tools for writ
ing programs and small utilities. In

olution and possibly set another.
Confirm Deletes is fairly obvious.

e in the extension of the docu-

nts you wish to associate with the
)lication, examples being DOC,

:hese in a later issue, but for now,

mal GEM program and requires
further information - most appliions will be of this sort. "TOS"

1 "TOS - takes parameters" are a
le more complex.

tion first and then load that docu

ment in to it! Try it out.
The next option is Set Preferences.
Clicking on this brings up the dia
logue box in Figure IV. With this you
can tell the Desktop to warn you if
you're about to delete, overwrite or

What it means is that if the YES but

ton is highlighted (reversed) then
when ever you delete a file, GEM will
ask you to confirm that you wish to

Neatly following on, Save Desktop
will save the layout of icons, prefer
ences settings etc to your disk. If you
don't do this, your new wonderful
Desktop with zillions of new drive
icons will be destroyed as the power
drains from your ST.
Save Desktop saves the new set
tings, which are loaded the next time
you power up. In a future issue we'll
look at this option in more detail but
for now it's that simple. You can save
several different settings but you will
need a disk for each one.

The very last option is Print
Screen. Briefly, if you have a printer
attached to the ST, this will print out
a copy of the current screen display.
This option is also available by press
ing the keys Alternate and Help at
the same time.

If you do not have a printer or
there is something wrong with it, the
ST will pause for about 30 seconds
before returning, so it's not advisable
to try this unless you do have one
connected. Next time I'll be playing
with a mouse, climbing through a
constantly changing window and
tinkering with some accessories.
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MODULE 1

The Midi Music Dezigner for the 1MB Atari ST

New London-based
Calamus'DTP Bureau
A4/A3 film/bromide output 600-2540
Complete professionally-run bureau service
Tupesetting/artwork/scanning also available
Fast modem link for rush work.
Weekend turnround available

An 81 track Midi Sequencer thatdisplays midi events asmusical
symbols. Real time midi input, or type in assheet music.
8iiiiiiiiihiiiiiiiiiiiim.iiiiiiiiiii\EVETiiiBt.Msciiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinifinimg
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Sumner Type, Unit 19, 80 Sumner Koad, London SE15 SLA
none: Of1-705 4139 Fax.: OT1-TO& 5T54
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ST UPGRADES AND REPAIRS!

;£::d..i.»;
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•^mtimz

• STE MEMORY MODULES (Simm and Sip)
512K-£35

2 Meg-£100

• CHIPS TO UPGRADE ST MEMORY
512K-P.O.A.

2 Meg - P.O.A.
•

A Continuous Controller Editor,
ItBlttMMIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIillll'H^^^

st™ XBEl """•'
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Pur: u ox: gjaEDJE

REPAIRS - Phone for details

TERMS: Please specify exact requirements when ordering memory. Strictly payment with order.
All products fitted byus guaranteed for 3 months against defective partsorworkmanship

PENGE TV AND VIDEO SERVICES

IflPpHS*^^

49 Parish Lane, Penge, London SE20 7LJ

^

081-659 2851

Please make cheques payable to "BREVCO" Thankyou.
irarm iBnan ibexei pmsn
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AMidi Mixing Desk
with Tempo,
Modulation and

AVIillTECH

Pitch-bend siders.

OF LEEDS

Also Velocity meters
&Midi Transpose.
• i ii ii h

Record multiple midi

ii ii ii n

ii m m m m m m m

channels. Quantize,

Thru, muteetc. using

"~al

the record window

mi m i mm i^MH#rti^H<

And the Graph Editor allows you toedit the pitch &duration of notes.
•!•'.;
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Unlike the majority of Advertisers in this magazine,
we are dedicated to serving the needs of our local
people.

They know we offer great advice, service and deals
on all things Atari. Our City Centre showroom is
packed with the latest software and hardware covering
DTP, GRAPHICS, VIDEO, MIDI & BUSINESS

applications plus those hard to find items like PC

Re-map controllers, Transcribe across two staves. Drum staff re-mapping
and lots, lots more...

emulators, scanners, digitisers, genlocks,
replacement drives &memory upgrades.
Our local Price Match means you won't have to
sacrifice service to save a few pounds and we often
have special offers available only to personal callers.
So even if you normally shop elsewhere, or prefer
mail order, come in to see us. We think you'll be
surprised at what we can offer.
STOP PRESS: ATARI STACEY now available. Ring
for details

All this for only £234.00 inc V.A.T. add £2.50for p&p(U/K). Demo Disk
£3.00inc p&p. (refundable against program). To order send: Cheques,
Bankers Drafts, Postal Orders to: DESERT SOFTWARE, P.O.Box 123,

St.Helens, Merseyside, WA9 5LD. Telephone or Fax: 051 430 7400.

54A (THE BALCONY)
THE MERRION CENTRE
LEEDS LS2 8NG
TEL: 0532 446520

ATARI 520 STE

ATAR11040 STE

DISCOVERY EXTRA PACK

FAMILY CURRICULUM PACK

Atari 520 STE with Double Sided Disc Drive,
Mouse, Owners Manual, First Basic,
Neochrome, ST Tour, Escape from the Planet of

INCLUDES

the Robot Monsters, Final Fight,
Sim City, 9 Lives, Joystick
ONLY £274.95

SERIOUS SOFTWARE

ATARI1040STE, MOUSE, MANUAL
BUSINESS MODULE:- ST WORD,
ST CALC, ST BASE
CREATIVE MODULE:- HYPERPAINT 2,
MUSIC MAKER 2, FIRST BASIC
PLAY AND LEARN MODULE:-

PROF PLAYS A NEW GAME,
PROF LOOKS AT WORDS,

Plus FREE! Our NEW software starter

packcomprising:

Panasonic KXP1180
Panasonic KXP1123

£149.95
£199.95

Timeworks2 Desktop Publisher

£99.95

Home Accounts

£22.95

Star LC20(UK)

£139.95

Home Accounts 2

£39.95

DegasElite

£18.95

Star LC200 Colour (UK)

£199.95

Star LC24/200 (UK)

£239.95

Deluxe Paint

£44.95

Star LC24/200 Colour

£279.95

Vidi ST

£89.95

Star SJ48 Bubble Jet
Citizen 120D.

£239.95
£118.95

Neo Desk 3

£29.95

Citizen 124D

£189.95

Data Manager Professional

£34.95

Citizen Swift 9
Citizen Swift 9 Col
Citizen Swift 24E Col

£189.95
£199.95
£279.95

AilPrinter prices include connecting lead

PROF MAKES SENTENCES

HOME OFFICE MODULE:

Atari SM144.

ANSWER BACK JUNIOR QUIZ,
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE QUIZ, SPELLING,

....£139.95
DISK DRIVES

Mono Emulator.

PRIMARY MATHEMATICS

EDUCATION MODULE:

GCSE REVISION MODULE:

Kidi Story, GCSE Maths, Spell, Alphabet,

MICRO MATHEMATICS, FRENCH MISTRESS,
GEOGRAPHY QUIZ

Cumana CSA354 1Mb

Number Go Round.

£69.95
£59.95

REPLACEMENT MOUSE
Mian unpjnai.
£24.95
£19.95

CREATIVITY MODULE:

ONLY £364.95

Virus Killer, Colouring Book, Label Printer,
Mail Merge.

PLUS FREEH A SUPERB DISK CONTAINING
ELEVEN GREAT GAMES

SCANNERS
NEW!! NAKSHA SCANNER
ONLY £104.95

ENTERTAINMENT MODULE:
Ten Great Action Games

ALL ITEMS IN FAMILY CURRICULUM PACK ABOVE, PLUS:
VINYL DUST COVER, MOUSE MAT
TWO MICROSWITCHED JOYSTICKS,

DISCOVERY EXTRA PLUS PACK

Containsall the items in the DiscoveryPack
above, plus!! Vinyl ComputerCover, Mouse
Mat, TwinJoystick Extension Lead,
10 Blank Disks, Second Joystick

10 BLANK DISKS IN A BOX

INCLUDING LEAD, ON-SITE WARRANTY

Panasonic KXP1123/1124 ...
Star LC20
Star LC24/200
..

Star LC200
Citizen 120D*

Citizen Swift 24/24e

£12.95
£6,95

Disk Head Cleaner
Mouse Bracket

£4.95
£4.95
£4 95
£4.95
.. .. £4.95
. .. £4.95
£4.95
£4.95

Atari SM125/SM124

£6.95

Philips CM8833/2

£6.95

£2.95
£2.95

FORGET ME CLOCK 2
NEW LOW PRICE

£5.95
£4 95

Atari 520ST/1040ST

^!lD_Fl9_SIEALIH_FiGHTER
NEW!! ATARISC1435 COLOUR
ONLY £239.95
FREEH TILT N SWIVEL STAND

£2.95

VINYL DUST COVERS

ONLY £299.95

PHILIPS CM8833 MK2
COLOUR MONITOR ONLY £239.95

£5.95

Mouse Bracket

Printer Stand

ONLY £389.95

Plus Ourfree software pack as listed above

t4.yb

TwinJoystick Ext Lead
Tilting Monitor Stand

ONLY £13.95

Professional Autofire
Cheetah 125+

£10.95
£7.45

KonixNavigator
Konix Speedking

£12.95
£9.95

Cruiser

E8.95

Alpha Ray
Sigma Ray
Gamma Ray

£39.95
£21.95

STOS Compiler
STOSSprites

£14.95
£10.95

Calendars and Stationery
Signs and Banners
Art Library2

£17.95
£17.95
£8.95

mammmsmMimmm
Fun
Fun
Fun
Fun
Fun
Fun
Fun

School
School
School
School
School
School
School

2
2
2
3
3
3
4

Under6 Years
6-8 Years
Over 8 Years
Under 5 Years
5-7 Years
Over 7 Years
Under 5 Years

£13.95
£13.95
£13.95
£16.95
£16.95
£16.95
£16.95

Fun School 4 5-7 Years
Fun School 4 Over 7 Years

£16.95
£16.95

Magic Maths 4-8 Years

£17.95

Maths Mania 8-12 Years

ACCESSORIES
ouse Mat

£99.95

Ouartet
STOS

Lets Make Series:

MONO MONITORS

JUNIOR SCHOOL MODULE:-

Database, Spreadsheet, Wordprocessor,
Spell Checker,Graph Plotter, TypingTutor,

Replay Professional

£9.95
£11.95
£18.95

£17.95

Three Bears 5-10 Years

£17.95

BetterSpelling (8-14)
Better Maths (12-16)
Learnto ReadwithProfessor4-9 Years

£17.95
£17.95
£20.95

Prof Looks at Words (4-9)
Prof Makes Sentences (4-9)
Lets Spell at Home
Lets Spell at the Shops
Lets Spell Out and About
MagicStory Book(5-14)
Pepe's Garden (Ages 3-7)

£13.95
£16.95
£13.95
£13.95
£13.95
£20.95
£16.95

Mathtalk

£13.95

Shoe People (Ages 4-6)
CaveMaze(Ages8-13}
Reasoning withTroll(5-12)

£16.95
£11.95
£11.95

Flight Simulator2
European Scenery Disk

£24.95
£12.95
£12.95
£12.95

Japan Scenery Disk
Hawaiian Scenery Disk
Jet

£24.95

Flightof the Intruder

£24.95

F15StrikeEagle2

£24.95

Silent Service 2

£21.95

MAIL-CENTA

17 Campbell Street, Belper, Derby DE5 1AP. Tel: 0773 826830
Prices include VAT at 17.5%. Delivery charges are as follows:- Order value under £10.00 please add 50p. Order value
£10.00 to £99.99 delivery free. Order value £100.00 and over please add £5.00.
Personal callers welcome at our retail shop but please bring this advert as some prices will vary. Closed Wednesdays.
All items despatched same day if possible. Personal cheques may require 7 days clearance.
Proprietor: Martin Bridges.
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No Catches - Every disk is 75p (no minimum order) - Disk - Postage - Everything is included
And for every 10 disks you can choose another for no extra (equivalent to 68p a disk!)
Yet more bargains - Buy 50+ PD disks and get a 50 capacity lockable disk storage box or buy 75
+ PD disks and get a 100 capacity lockable box for no extra charge
For a free catalogue of P.D./Shareware disks available - send a Self Addressed Envelope (6.5" x
8.5" or bigger if possible) with 28p or 36p in stamps to the address below (State - ST PD
catalogue request) or just send 30p with your address

Euii: piidcsd blank DSHD diij l£i -r ULI1B1- DLlpphk&
3.5" DSDD 100% Guaranteed

Disk Cleaning Kits (3.5") - £2.00

10 Disks + 10 Capacity Storage Box - £5.50

45p a disk

Boxes (3.5") - 10 Capacity Flip Top - £1.20

25 Disks + 50 Capacity Lockable Box - £16.25

42p a disk

Lockable - 50 Capacity - £6.50

50 Disks + 50 Capacity Lockable Box - £25.50

39p a disk

Lockable - 100 Capacity - £7.50

10+
50+
Includes

100+

labels and

postage

100 Disks + 100 Capacity Lockable Box - £45.00
200 Disks + two 100 Capacity Lockable Boxes - £80.00

250+

37p a disk

520/1040 ST/STE Dust Cover - £3.00

500+

35p a disk

3.5" Disk Labels per Hundred - £1.00

this does not apply to 10 disks with box

1000+

33p a disk

"Banx" Lockable & Stackable Box - £12.00

All disks DSDD with labels and lifetime guarantee

For a "Banx" Lock & Stackable Box instead add £7 each box

Cheques/Postal Orders payableto Seven Disk. Or send Access/Visa card number, expiry date and signature
Postage included for U.K. only. Overseas orders accepted by CREDIT CARD ONLY and exact postage will be
added to above prices (approximately 15% extra for European and 50-80% for outside Europe)
Credit Card orders over £100 must add 3.75% extra. All prices include VAT at 17.5%

Seven Disk (STU), Digswell Water Lodge, Digswell Lane, Welwyn Garden City, Herts, AL7 1SN.
Ill' CJ'Bliii CILf!
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MAKE YOUR ATOM EARN!

RUTLAND COMPUTER SUPPLIES LTD
30 Buckminster Close, Melton Mowbray, Leics, LE13 1ET

Yes making money with your ATARI becomes incidental when yon know how!
Your ATARI is, if only you knew it, a gold mine. The size and make is

TOP QUALITY UNBRANDED DISKS AT

irrelevent. Make the initial effort NOW by starting your own HOME BASED

DISCOUNT PRICES

BUSINESS

This may be the most important move you will ever make!
REMEMBER: You'll never get rich by digging someone else's "ditch".

Anyone in the country, including YOU, can become veiy rich in a relatively
short period of time just by doing a few basic things! It's more rewarding than
playing games. The benefits are many and varied. Full or part time.

3.5" DSDD disks inc.labels
39p each
3.5" DSDD coloured disks inc. labels ..45p each
3.5" DSHD disks inc. labels
99peach
5.25" DSDD disks
25p each
5.25" DSDD coloured disks
39p each
5.25" DSHD disks
49p each
All disks are guaranteed 100% error free,

packed withsleeves, labels + W/Ptabs.
STORAGE BOXES

Lockable antistatic with dividers & keys
3.5" BOXES

FOR FREE DETAILS SEND S.A.E. To:

tomewasedwtisiness.
Dept (ASTU33), 31, Pilton Place. King &
Queen Street, Walworth, London SE17 1DR

40 capacity
80 capacity
100 capacity
120 capacity

5.25" BOXES

520 to 1Mb Only
520/1040 to 2.5Mb
520/1040 to 4Mb

Return postage only£5.00

Double upgrade '1Mb RAM +1Mb Drive ONLY £95.00

STE All Kits come complete with full

520i to 1Mb.

£24.50

siloen
£6350
£132.50

QUALITY REPAIRS AT AFFORDABLE PRICES. FREE WRITTEN QUOTATIONS.
DISCOUNTS

Canon 1156
Citizen 120
Citizen Swift 24
Swift 24 colour

..2.66 . ..2.10
..3.60 . ..2.8b

2488FN ..3.10. ..2.4b
2939FN ..3.90 . ..3.10

Original.

MX100

LX80/LX85
LQ800
LQ1000/1050
LQ2500
LQ2550

17.00. 16.00
2774FN. ..3.35 . ..2.9b
.,2.3b
..2.60

7273FN. ..2.95
2320FN. ..3.30
2454FN. ..2.15
2477FN. ..3.10
2478DN. ..3.70
2795DN. ..4.05
2877DN. ..4.05

NEC P2200 (+)

2844FN ..3.30

Olivetti DM 1/200
Olivetti DM105

Panasonic KXP110

2843FN. ..3.65
2863FN. ..4.75
2228FN. ..4.00

(KXP1124. KXP1081)

2904FN

Star LC 10
LC10 colour

2864FN

..170
..275
..2.90
..3.20

..3.20
..2.60
..3.25
..4.35
..3.30

2868FN

..2.65

..2.30
..4.60
..3.2b

..6.40 ...6.00

LC24-10 colour

2861C01. ..5.00
..4.10
original. 12.50

Centronics to Centronics cable 1.8m

9.50

LC200

original.

2 metre joystickextension cable

4.95

LC24-200

2868FN ..4.10 ...3.2b

LC24-200 colour

original.
original.

LC24-10

IBM PC cables 1,8m long

£44.00
£115.00
PHONE

instructions and Ram test software. P&P 520 to 2Mb
included. 'Existing 'i or 1Mb traded in. .Jq4o to 2Mb
Free fitting upon request
'1040 to 4Mb

4.60
5.20
6.50

CABLES

UPGRADES and REPAIRS
ST(FM) All upgrades INCLUDE fitting.
anda 3 Month warranty against
defective parts and labour.

£

5+
2741 FN. ..3.15. ..2.50
..2.90. ..2.35

2746FN.
2482FN.
2412FN.
2479FN.

..5.00 . ..3.95
2223FN. ..3.55 . ..2.80

Brother M1509

FX800/LX800/MX/FX80

9.00
15.50
15.50

50 capacity
110 capacity
120 capacity

Amstrad LQ3500/8256
Amstrad 9512
DMP2000/3000
Brother M1009

Epson EX800

4.60
5.10
6.10
7.10

Banx boxes to hold 80 3.5" disks
Posso boxes to hold 150 3.5" disks
Posso boxes to hold 70 5.25" disks

QUALITY COMPATIBLE RIBBONS

6.15

RS232 Male-male, female-female.
male-female

8.50

Joystick/mouse extension cable

3.95

LC200 colour

12.50 .11.80

12.00 .11.00

This is just a small selection of ribbons.
If your printer is not listed please

COMPUTER STATIONERY LISTING PAPER

11 x 9.5" 60gsm 2000 sheets
11 x 9.5" 80gsm 2000 sheets
A4 70gsm 2000 sheets
A4 90gsm 1500 sheets

11.60

17.00
20.00
19.00

ring for a price.

Originals available on request.

20.00

All prices include 17.5% VAT . Post and packing £3.50.
3 day courier £6.50. Overnight £8.50

All orders are despatched within 24 hours subject to stock availability.

ON REPAIRS IF ACCOMPANIED WITH AN UPGRADE.

INK JET AND LASER TONER CARTRIDGES AVAILABLE

THE UPGRADE SHOP
37 CROSSALL STREET, MACCLESFIELD

CHESHIRE SK116QF. TEL 0625 503448

830am t0 6°°Pm Mon t0 Sat

OFFICE HOURS

SUPPORT LINE 6.30pm to 8.00pm Mon to Fri

9.00am to 7.00pm Monday to Friday
10.00am to 12 noon Saturday.
PHONE (0664) 500878
FAX (0664) 410221

Samec

ALL PRICES SHOWN AREWHAT YOUPAY. PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE TO THE
UPGRADE SHOP. ALL PARTS ARE THOROUGHLY TESTEDBEFORE DISPATCH

LOWESr
PRICES

CDTV
£445

BCS Spring Offers
+ OFFER 2 +

+ OFFER 3 +

+ OFFER 4 +

Philips CM8833 Mcll &On-Site Maintenance &FI9
Flight Sim &Lead

Atari Discovery Extra II +Philips CM8833 Mkll Monitor +
On-Site Maintenance + F19 Flight Sim + Lead

Atari Family Curriculum Pack +Philips CM8833 Mkll +
On-Site Maintenance +F19 Flight Sim +Lead

A500 Baste Pack

£228

£525

£575

+ OFFER 1 +

DISKS DISKS DISKS
100% Certified Error Free

50

3// DS/DD

£22.50

100 3V?" DS/DD

£37.00

150 3'//' DS/DD

£59.50

200 3'//' DS/DD

£69.00

400 3'A" DS/DD....£138.00
500 3M" DS/DD ...£172.50
1000+ Call for spot prices
Prices include VAT & Free

Delivery & Free Labels
Please call for latest prices

New 10O Capacity 3'A" lockable j
boxes & disks

Noquibble lifetime guarantee

50 3!f DS/DD &100 cap lockable box
100 3^' DS/DD &100 Cap Lockable Box
150 3F DS/DD &100 Cap Lockable Box ..
200 3/" DS/DD &2100 Cap Lockable Boxes...

£40.50
£56.50
£74.95

Please call for latest prices

StarLC-20

£150 I

Star LC-200 Colour

£205

AMIGA'S
A500 Plus 2Mb Cartoon Pack .. ....£405
A500 1Mb Cartoon Pack
....£350
....£450
Class of the 90's
....£650
A1500

£265

Atari Discovery Extra Pack II
Family Curriculum Pack

Star LC-24 200 Colour

....£299
£355

ACCESSORIES

Atari Daatascan Professional

£145.00

1/2 Meg & Clock

£29.00

1000 Labels
Cumana Drive
1000 Tractor Labels

£8.00
£58.00
£10.00

Amiga Mouse
Mouse Mat

StingrayJoystick

£14.00
£2.50

£13.50

A590 Hard Drive
Printer Lead
A590&2MbRam

Zipstick
A500P 1Mb Upgrade
A590 Hard Drive

E280.00
£8.00
£370.00

'.

3X"

10CapBoxes

85p Each

3lf

40 Cap Boxes

£4.10 Each

\3'f
...£25.50

400 3/" DS/DD &4 100CapLockable Boxes... ...£149.00
500 38" DS/DD &5100 Cap Lockable Boxes... ...£187.00
All prices include VAT
&Free Delivery &Free Labels

PRINTERS

5'/," DS/DD Disks 21 p Each
5'/," DS/HD Disks 39p Each

£299

£1 1.00
£57.00
£265.00

1 meg 8500 Plus Upgrade....£59.00

3%" DS/HD Disks

60p

100CapBoxes

£4.50Each

50 Cap Boxes

£5.10 Each

100 Cap Boxes

£5.90 Each

Each

100 3ff DS/HD incl P&P) £61 00
LOOK!

NEW BANX BOXES

l50Cap3!fPossoBox

£15.50

I 60 Cap3Jrj" Stackable Box

£10.00

| 80/90 Cap

£8.95

130/150Cap

£16.95

ORDER HOTLINE:

0273 506269/0831 279084
All Prices Include VAT. Add £4 delivery unless stated.
Add £10 next day. Cheques will be held for clearance.
Call or send cheques/postal orders to:

BCS Ltd,

349 Ditchling Road, Brighton,
East Sussex BINI1 6JJ.
All offers subject to availability, E & OE

Due to shortages of 3'A" DSDD disks, prices

may change without notice

|
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ATARI 520/1024 + MEGA ST

ATARI REPAIRS

Ml I

UPGRADES and REPAIRS

I

II

• • I II , I . I I I • • I I : I I I

W

Atari Approved Service Centre
ATARI 520 ST FM/M 1 MB

All Atari products repaired, Computers, Printers,

512K UPGRADE [fits all models)

£49.99

Atari trained engineers
All work fully guaranteed

ATARI 520 ST 2MB/4MB
ATARI 520 ST to 2.5Mb

£99.99

ATARI 520 ST to 4Mb

£169.99

1Mb

2.5Mb

4Mb

£29.99

£74.99

£139.99

PC EMULATORS
PC Speed
AT Speed

£99.99
£209.99

FLOPPY UPGRADE
1Mb Internal

MEGA ST 1 & 2

ATARI REPAIRS
Fast guaranteed repairs
low prices

MEGA 2 4Mb

PLEASE CALL

£99.99

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND FITTING
P£*P £3 ON ORDERS UNDER £99.99

ABEVILLE

COMPUTERS LTD
Imperial House, St. Nicholas Circle
^-——^
Leicester LEI 4LF

K""^|
f_JL_J

Tel: 0533 628182

Fax: OS33 626636

AVON MICRO CENTRE
Unit 4, Western Road Industrial Estate,
Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire CV37 OAH
Telephone: 0789 292269

£49.99

MEGA 1 2Mb .....£99.99
MEGA 1 4Mb ...£169.99

Free estimates

Full range of ST's repaired

Let us take the effort out of your repairs.
Collection and delivery arranged

ATARI 520 STE SIMMS
512K to

Monitors, Disk Drives etc

Astrology
from

Magic Space

®

First time ever on your ATARI
Charts Interpretations Calculations and Research
Learn and understand the mysteries of Astrology
Phone - 0276 22000

Write - MAGIC SPACE PROMOTIONS

PO Box 373 Camberley Surrey GUI5 1TH

NOW HAS THE 1991/2 FOOTBALL LEAGUE/NFL PLAYER DATA

DIVISION
ONE '92

"(The Midnight Oil) treats soccer in the sophisticated
wayAmericans treat their national sports"
The Guardian

THE GAME. Everyone has his own ideas on what makes a
soccer team "tick". Here is the opportunity to put into
practice your own ideas. Operating from the English 1st
Division you must build a squad to challenge for the league
title, the FA and League Cups and the 3 European trophies.
And as players age, rebuild the team while holding off
relegation
SQUADS/TRANSFER MARKET. In a 3 squad system (1st team
squad, reserve squad and youth squad), use the continuous
intake of youth players and training program to create a
squad whose skills reflect your ideas. Supplement these skills
with carefully selected transfer market acquisitions. As they
age, veterans fade and youngsters develop, keep a sharp eye
on the changing skills of your team.
SKILLS. All players have a balance of 5 skills (no "skill
levels") which you must discover by experimenting with your
team. Even more important will be your judgement about the
effect of the particular team balance or skill combination on
the outcome of a match, and subsequently a season of
football. Suitable training can develop/enhance skills or
sustain the stamina of ageing/injured players
MATCH/STATS. Your judgement will be put to the test in this
unique 4 minute match/stats simulation against accurately
simulated opposition. This is the measure of your team and
your most reliable source of information. There are displays
of: match flow, two teams, player-with-the-ball, injuries,
discipline, substitutions, in-match tactics, goalscorers,
possession breakdown and performance assessment.
WHAT IS DIFFERENT ABOUT THIS GAME?

Sophisticated "AI" techniques replace "skill levels".
Judgement replaces mental arithmetic. Intelligence replaces
luck. Division One 92 is a simulation of the world of the

soccer manager. Its fascination comes from its closeness to
the real thing, its addictive quality is that of soccer itself.

HEADCOACH
Midnight
V3

"When it comes to the 4th down, HeadCoach has it."

"HeadCoach", "TVSports Football"
head to head (Pop Comp)
THE GAME. HeadCoach is the complete American Football
simulation. You take charge of the latest recruit to the NFL,
and through skilful design of gameplans and the use of the
college draft, build up a 45 man squad to keep your fans
happy and win the SuperBowl. Unlimited seasons and ageing
players produce a realistic game of fluctuating fortunes.
THE MATCH. The match is a game in itself taking about 40
minutes to complete. With 26 offensive plays and 21
defensive plays, there is ample scope to match your gameplan to the skills of your squad, and exploit the weaknesses

of the opposition. It's here where the strengths and
weaknesses of your players are highlighted.
TRAINING CAMP. An opportunity to assess your players
before they take the field. The appropriate coach will give
you his view of the current form of any of the players and
how they are performing in training. A 40 yard timed run will
reveal their sharpness. Wide receivers, running backs,
linebackers, comerbacks and safeties need to shine here.

COLLEGE DRAFT. During the 16 match season, plus whatever

playoff matches you achieve, you will find yourself praying
for a second classy running back or wide receiver, or need to
beef up your offensive line (too many sacks). The college
draft should be used to find those stars of the future and

make sure they're playing for you.
STATISTICS.The statistics centre will encapsulate your team's
and your player's season. Total yards, rushing yards, passing
yards, kick-off returns, punt returns (and averages for all
these), interceptions, sacks... all these are kept for each
match, the whole season, for the team and for each player.
American Football is a game of stats and we retain that.

Tel Sales
0438 721936
FOR
NEXT DAY

MasterCard

DELIVERY .1.
POSTAL SALES
The Midnisht Oil,
Dept STU3,
18HazelmereRoad,
Stevenase SG28RX

Postage: (Airmail)
UK:

Post paid

Europe:

add £1.00

World:
I Amiga 500 Plus
Compatible

Amiga
Amiga1Mes.
Atari ST

add £2.00
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Different programming lan
guages have different
strengths and weaknesses,
but whatever the application, pro
gramming in assemblerwill get the
best out of your machine.
Learning assembler will also help

to understand than 12412 and

you to understand the ST better, and

bytes,words and longwords which
the processor can understand. The

will help even when writing programs
in other languages such as Basicor C.

53SOO which are the decimal num

bers required by the ST's processor.
An assembler program can thus be
written. This program reads the pro
gram source and converts the
mnemonics it contains into the

output from the assembler is often
referred to as the "object code".

In this series I will be introducing

assemblerprogramming at a level
where, hopefully, even the novice can

Whatever assembler you are using,

the sequence of events required for
writing and running your own pro
grams should, then, be as follows:

Programming

Q Using a texteditor or wordproces

the 68000

follow.

The 68000 processor, like most
other CPUs, functions quite simply. A
number of bytes are read from mem
ory, these are interpreted as a

sor, create a file containing the
mnemonics which describe the pro

machine code instruction and the

processorperforms some action
depending on the exact value of the

gram.

Q Instructthe assembler to assemble
the program. This will normally cre
ate an object file, though different
assemblers may require an additional
LINK step to be performed before the
executable program is created.

bytes read.

Good old days
In the good old days, one byte
would be used to represent each
instruction to the processor. For
example, the number "1" may have
been used to tell the processor to

The Motorola 68000

is the processor at
the heart of the SI

Q Run the program.

add the following two bytes
together. As processors grew in com

plexity, two or even more bytes were
required to store all of the available
instructions.

It would not be very user friendly
of the computer to expect a pro

grammer to type in a series of num
bers to create a program, so the
processor developers invented
mnemonics for each available
instruction.

The 68000 mnemonics include

MOVE and ADD, which are obvi

ously more simple for mere humans

Marc Young's new

For those with itchy fingers, we'll
cover our first program straight
away.

This is a simple effort which sim
ply prints the letter A on the screen,
then waits for a keypress before end
ing. The source code for this is on

Line:

CPU - Central ProcessingUnit.
Usually used to refer to the main
processor of a computer - in the c

harness its power
quite easily

BLE.

CoverDisk, it is preferable to copy
the files from the CoverDisk to a

work disk before starting.
For those using HiSoft's Devpac,
these are the steps to take:

Devpac 2) or GENST.PRG (for Devpac

E!NSTUSER\ftSSEHOai\PRDBBBBl.S
lHen 133164

3 Coli

1).

@Loadthe source code

u This progran should be assenbled to disk as PROG0001.PRG or *
* PROGOOOLTOS, It can then be executed by double-clicking on *

* the progran file created,

(PROG0001.S) by pressing
Altemate/L or selecting Load from

*

mMmmmmmummnnnummmmmmmumm

the menu.

start:

©Assemble the program by pressing

* Firstly print the letter II on the screen..

H0VE.H 865,-(SP)
HMO *2,-(SP)
TRAP
til
RDDQ.L »4,SP
* ..then wait for a keypress..
HOVE.M »1,-(SP)
TRAP
«i
ADDO.L ttz,SP

;65 is ASCII for 'B'
{2 is COHOUT
{Call GEHODS
{Adjust the Stack
{1 is CONIH
{Call GEHDOS
{Adjust the Stack

* ,, and finally exit back to the desktop
CLR.U -(SP)
{B is TERN
TRAP

»1

{Call GEHDOS

mmmmnmmmmmnmmmmmmmmmimm

Using the
Devpac2
integrated
editor!
assembler
with this
month's

tutorial
program

Alternate/A or selecting Assemble
from the menu. For Devpac 2 users,
select the option to assemble to disk,
and type in a filename
(PROG0001.PRG). For Devpac 1, sim
ply type in the filename
PROG0001.PRGwhen requested.

0 Checkthe messages for any errors.
With programs loaded from the
CoverDisk there should be none, as

Here's your homework1.
Althoughwe haven't covered much programming this month, you can use the
time whileyou eagerly awaitthe next issue to familiarise yourself with your
assembler program, and to experiment with the example.
As I have said,you are not expected to understand how the program works,
but try changing#65 to #66. Changingother partsof the programmay cause it
to crash,but willnot damage your ST, so go ahead and play!
Ifyou are confident, you could try making the programwrite your name
across the top of the screen by duplicating the fourlines from MOVE.W #65,-(SP)
several times, and changing the value representing the letters to suit your name.

used to represent a number from I

even the novice can

PROG0001.S in the folder ASSEM

Search Options Progran

Byte- Aconsecutive group of eig!
bits. Directly accessible by the pro
cessor as a number, eight bits can
to 2SS.

© Doubleclickon GENST2.PRG (for
Desk File

can have a value of 0 or 1.

series will show that

this month's CoverDisk as the file

At this stage, it is not necessary to
understand anything about how the
program works. Simply ensure that
you can create an executable pro
gram from it using your assembler.
To prevent the risk of damaging the

Techno talk

Bit - The smallest addressable piei
of memory. From BinarydigIT, a 1

they have been tested using both
Devpac 1 and Devpac 2.

@ ExitDevpac, find the
PROG0001.PRG file on your work
disk, and double click on it. If all
went well, the letter A should appear

in the top left of your screen. Press
any key to return to the desktop.

If you are not using Devpac, sim
ply follow the instructions for your
particular assembler.

of the ST, the Motorola 68000.
Link - To save reassembling por

tions of code every time a small st
tion changes, a Linkstep may be
used to combine pre-assembled pi
gramswith the part under develo
ment. This is often used when

writing different parts of a progra:
in different languages and will no
be covered by this series.
Longword - Two consecutive
words, four bytes, or 32 bits of m<
ory. Directly accessibleby the pro
cessor, a Long Word may be writt
or read in one operation.
Machine code - A sequence of va
ues held in the computer's memo
which can be interpreted by the p
cessor as a series of instructions.

Memory - Divided into ROManc
RAM memory, the storage within
the machine which is accessible

directly by the processor.
Object code - The output from ai
assembler program which is exe
cutable by the processor.
ROM - Read Only Memory. This
memory contains valueswhich c;
not be changed.
RAM - Random Access Memory.

Confusinglynamed, but essential
memory which can be both read

and written by the processor.
Sourcecode - A program describe
using a list of assembler mnemon
Word - Two consecutive bytes.
Directlyaccessible by the processi
in one operation a word can be u:
to represent a number from 0 to
65,535.

Cafmi ccweAA
Minter's Revenge of the Mutant
nels is the follow-up to the enorusly successful Llamatron, released
hareware last year,
levenge has been converted from
original CBM64classic but it uses
ST'svastly improved graphics and
nd capabilities to the full, unlike
ny other conversions which show

ir 8-bit originsall too clearly.
Tie game was first released in 1984

the weird humour and superb
leplay make it just as much fun

vas it was when it first appeared.
Tiegameplayis relatively simple,as
in all truly classic games.Youplay
part of the mutant camel, not suringly perhaps, and the object of
game is to progress through 42

izontally scrollinglevelswhile
ling off various weird creatures,
hese baddies range from killer

sheep. To help you in your quest,
have some extremely colourful
lethal weaponry and a friendly

onscreen and can be boosted by col
lecting the appropriate icons as they
fall from the top of the screen.
Naturally, to make things a little
harder, there are icons which do you
no good at all. In keeping with the
game's unique sense of humour they
include cigarettes (which make you
move rather erratically-1 wonder what

t-like creature which the on-disk

brand Jeff Minter smokes?) and "con-

umentation tells me is an "ancipi. I'll just call it a goat because I

fuzers", which are particularly awkward
as the joystick controls get reversed for

't know what an ancipital is.
ou can play in one of three modes
lo, CPU-assistedor two-player. In

a short time!

ids to "Manic Minters", not to

ition the rather unpleasant

enham Common women and fly-

default CPU-assisted mode, the

Revenge is a shareware program
which means that you are obliged to
register and pay a £5 fee if you like it.

: is controlled by the computer.

The basic 512k version is available

: runs around and fires at the ene-

from most public domain libraries and

s quite independently although it
xssible to get it to sit on your back,
mich case it acts as an intelligent

comes with a 30k text file on disk.

turret with the added benefit of

:ecting your hump from the nas-

-player mode, one player gets to
trol the goat and the other the
el, provided you have two joy-

Revenge available and when you regis
ter you can get the version of your
choice plus a free Llamatron poster.
samples and runs much more
smoothly. The STEversions take full
advantage of the more capable graphics

hardware and incorporates extra

cs of course.

colours and effects. Make no mistake,

ou start the joystick-controlled

though, the basic freely-distributed
512k version puts many commercial
packages to shame. The speed and
quality of the sprites and the overall

:ewith your shields at full strength
they gradually decline as you take
. The energy levels are displayed

In two-player
mode the
camel and the

goat can fight
side by side without

slowing down
the speed of
the game

There are five other versions of

The 1Mb version has added sound

i solo mode it takes a rest and in

Andrew Wright picks some of the latest
budget-priced programs guaranteed not
to make a hole in your wallet

effect of the stunning graphics gives
this game a look and feel all of its own.
In many ways it's much better than

Llamatron - it isn't quite as frantic and
there is more time to plan strategies for
each waveof dastardlycreaturestrying
to do you in.
Overallit's a hugely enjoyable mas
terpiece that deservesall the registra
tion support it can get. Rollon the next
Jeff Minter classic!

(AoMwoid deAum
The grandly-named Bradness
Crossword Designer and Solver vl.l
has just been released as shareware. It
supports crosswords up to 15 squares
across by 15 squares down and allows
the user to design new ones from
scratch or input complete or partly
solved crosswords and solve them

using the powerful dictionary search
features.

whestes to aetTtfc*..
Caledonia PDL,250 Oldtown Road, Hilton, Inverness

Page 6, PO Box 54, Stafford ST161DR

IV2 4PT

PublicDominator,POBox801, Bishop's Stortford

Elmsoft, PO Box 17, Loughton IG10 2EE
loppyshop, 45 Provost Graham Av, Hazlehead, Aberdeen
AB1 8HB

Gemini Shareware, 10 WarwickAvenue, Slough SL2 1DX
DodmanInternational, 16 Conrad Close,Meir Hay Estate,
Stoke ST3 1SW

LAPD, 80, Lee Lane, Langley,Heanor DE7 7HN
IT Software, GreenswardHouse,The Broadway, Totland,
Isle of Wight PO39 0BX
JewAgePDL, 30, Anderson Estate, LowerRoad,Hockley
SS5 5NG

CM23 3TZ

Softville,Unit 5, Elettra Avenue, Stratfleld Pk, Waterlooville
P07 7XN

ST Club,2 Broadway, Nottingham NG1 IPS
SWSoftwareLibrary, PO Box562, Wimbourne BH212YD
Sphinx Software, Erw Fynydd, Carmel, Llanelli,
Wales SA14 7SG

Trust PD, 18, The Park, Southowram, Halifax HX3 90Y

Freaks, 29 LeapValleyCrescent, Downend, Bristol
BS16 6TQ

B-SOFT, 2 Oliver Drive, Calcot, Reading RG3 5XN

The program comes with a 36,000
word dictionary of common words
and a secondary 31,000 word dictio
nary of less commonly used ones. It

also features a basic anagram-solving
program which takes all the combina
tions of a set of letters and leaves the

user to pick the correct answer from

the screen - a bit basic but very effec
tive for short words. There is also a

folder of completed and partly com
pleted examples, along with all the
clues.

Although the dictionaries supplied
are impressive, the power of a cross
word solver is only as good as the

number of words it can store and call
dflNNIrffljffORk

on when needed. With this in mind,

SCORE 000580

A/lthvtA/ cw\ct htA

you can add new words and store
them in a user dictionary without
affecting the program's own dictio

^

£?

m

naries.

n*
(remember

In actual fact the dictionaries are

discoverin

g this

stored as Ascii text files with one

word per line. This should allow you
to teach it new words, adding dictio
nary files from one or more of the
public domain spell checking pro
grams or eveti from a commercial
package. You would then need to sort
the list using a suitable database or a
text editor such as Tempus 2 which
can sort lines of text, line by line.
There are three options on loading
the program. Firstly, an existing
crossword can be loaded from disk,
the clues examined and then either

the words or clues can be changed or
replaced as necessary. The second
option is to create a new crossword
by defining the size and filling in the
black squares in a suitable manner.
The program automatically ensures

that the crossword is symmetrical by
filling in the opposite corners. This a
quick and easy task which allows
existing crosswords from newspapers

arcade
classic in a

pub where
it was
embedded
in a little

glass table
- oh, the
perils of a
mis-spent
youth!

shots to hit home before it can be

Galaxians.

killed. There are ten formations to

sented with a view of wooded coun

Having just released its 165th
title, Budgie are going from strength
to strength and will continue to do
so if the quality of this excellent

get through with additional nasties

tryside across which the target ducks
fly quite rapidly.

A^mmtm^i
One of the latest offerings from
Budgie is a superb implementation
of my old favourite, known under
several different names including

shoot-'em-up are anything

or books to be entered and stored for

called Annihilator and

attack your spaceship.
The aim of the game is purely and
simply annihilation of the "insec-

toid" swarm coming at you from
above. Each creature requires several

after levels five and ten.

To make it even more interesting,
there are a few bonus pills to
help you along. Grey
pills confer invincibil
ity, green ones give

rapid fire capability,
blue ones give threeway shooting and the

has a nice professional

suitable words to fit a given clue -

feel to it. The sound

regardless of how many letters have

effects are very good,
with pleasant missile
noises and neat explosions. They
never seem to intrude on the game
and can be listened to for long peri
ods without suffering ear damage one of my pet hates afflicting many
arcade games.
The graphics are very good - full
use is made of the ST's colour capa

gold pill replenishes
your shields.
A nice touch is the accuracy
report, after it's all over, which tells
you the percentage of your shots

of 2,000 words for you to choose

bilities and the animated alien

from which tather restricts its effec

sprites are very nicely done, espe

which hit their target.
Annihilator was written by Robert
Leong and the disk is available from
Budgie Licenceware or any good PD
library such as the ST Club or
Goodmans priced at £2.95. It runs in
low resolution only and requires a

tiveness.

cially in later waves when some of

joystick.

choice of 18 different words.
With more letters filled in and

longer word lengths, it is less able to
help. The program is further limited
in that it will only select a maximum

one. It was written in STOS Basic by
Ralph Effemey and is now being dis
tributed as shareware through
Goodman Enterprises on Disk

The game starts with a 3D map of
the region, including a village, a cas
tle, a mine, a hunting lodge and vari
ous terrain features. Moving your
army is simple - just use the mouse
to guide Arthur and his men to wher
ever you want to go. Move to the
hunting symbol and you are pre

them peel out of formation and

future use.

already been filled in. At this task it is
reasonably effective - when asked to
supply a word to fit in with T_E__,
for example, it responded with a

Mania, but later reveals itself to be

several different games all rolled into

GD1485.

to go by.
The new game is

It can then be asked to search for

Arthur of the Britons is a refreshingly
novel game which appears to be a
cross between Populous and Mega Lo

Crossword Designer requires 1Mb
of memory but runs in high or
medium resolution. It is shareware so

the usual rules apply - if you like it,
pay the very modest £5 registration
fee and get better, faster loading dic

The idea is to knock them off, of

course, using arrows aimed and fired
using your mouse. If this is against
your instincts, consider it as good his
torical simulation - I mean they
weren't vegetarians in those days
were they?
It is also possible to move off the
edges of the initial map where other
pleasures await. Here you come across
my favourite "feature" of the overall
game - the archery tournament. You
have to calculate the power of your
shot (the range varies after each
shot), allow for the wind and use the

mouse to aim and fire at your target.

It really is a brilliant little archery
simulation which leaves you going
back again and again just for the fun
of shooting off arrows.
Visits to the village reveal a source
of food, drink, healing and extra
arrows. Random events need dealing
with - brigands often attack the vil

lage, for example, and occasionally
rather unholy alliances are formed
against you.

the future. It is available from

Attacking the enemy castle is also
good fun - this time you get to shoot

Goodmans on Disk GD1461.

bolts at the defenders who move

tionaries and more enhancements in

around extremely quickly! Your score
is displayed onscreen along with your
current food and water levels and the

number of troops and amount gold at
your disposal.
My only major criticism is the lack

One for the pot - I hope the antibloodsports people aren't about!

of any documentation which leaves
you to flounder around for a while
until you get the hang of it. Not only
that, but there doesn't seem to be any
point to the game other than staying
alive and keeping your kingdom
happy and healthy. While this may
be an admirable ideal if you happen
to be a king, for the rest of us it's a lit
tle less rewarding.
All in all, however, the game is

riduo tecftrl 1WMb
New Age PD Library, one of the newest to hit the STscene in recent
months, have announced their intention to form their own licenceware label.

Similarin concept to the Budgielicencewaresystem which has grown very
successfully over the last few years, the New Age label aims to concentrate on

giving programmers more of a return on their investment in time and money.
Any budding programmers should contact Caroline Priceat New Age and
include an sae.

• The ST Club have been having a busy time of it lately. They have just pub
lished version 12 of its massive PD and shareware catalogue containing over
2,500 disks. The catalogue is available from STClub, 2, Broadway,Nottingham
NG1 IPS (0602 410241).
Prices have been slashed from £2.80 per disk to £1.45, and the more you
order the less you pay. If you order more than six, the price drops to £1.25,
and over ten it drops to £1. The price cuts reflect a move to new, larger
premises and an increase in turnover.

Score

Food

Water

Desk File Options Aspects Progress Flags Screen Toggle
__________
LLUliJ MJMV
"::""""
Troops

The opening

Gold

scene in
Arthur of
the Britons

The

Land of

MftP

Morock

register, for the £5 registration fee
you get another free piece of soft

17*34 Gap
22*51 Gap

best around, after the commercial

accessory Harlekin, of course. It is a
useful tool for anyone who uses their
ST on a daily basis.
Almanac is an all-purpose calendar
and planner to keep track of special
events, anniversaries, birthdays and
appointments. It also includes

ware with a choice between STOS

PAINT2, a STOSstarter pack, or
more games. Sounds like a good deal
to me.
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explore

going to use it. As a result there have
been very few good programs of this
type available on the ST or any other
computer, for that matter.
ST Almanac, a shareware product
from Canada, is a good try at filling
the gap in the market and one of the

cost of the disk. As an incentive to
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almanac. There are also two main
screens - the calendar screen and the

Sat
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Tues

To calculate a chart, the "new chart"

details are entered via dialogue boxes.
Various options exist for specifying

1 National
2Gmndho9

5

4

3

7

6

Day

4

the time, based on GMT.
A folder full of statistics for various

famous people is also included - you
can choose from categories such as
stage and screen, politics, art and sci

lot of desk accessories installed, this

personality in seconds.
Quite what you do next I'm not
sure, but the program's author sug
gests a trip to the library to get a
good book on astrology. It is far too
complicated a subject to fit into a

It runs in medium resolution and is

available from Caledonia PD Library
on disk AU-0108 or from the ST Club

8

ondiskUTI.181.

i

r

is selected from the menu and the

you need never miss a meeting or
appointment again!
Almanac requires about 300k of
free memory, but unless you have a
should cause no problem on a 520ST.

^ FreedonDay

latitude and longitude of birthplace.
It is easy to use and extremely fast.

editing screen - which shows details
of appointments for a specific date.

modes - appointments, diary and

Sun
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Astro22's version of the Elvis Presley star chart. I wonder if the squiggle on
the right means he's still alive?

and habits of the individual who is

Options
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tle bit of luck and the ST Almanac,
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public holidays and other world
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events.

It can be run in three distinct
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Personal organisers and diaries are
notoriously difficult programs to
develop, depending a lot on the taste

masses of detailed information on

29*17 Cap

Us

The text file on disk gives you all you
need to know about navigating your
way around the program. With a lit

Desk
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Long 890*00 R

- a whole
world to

3M**V
well designed and nicely done, espe
cially the graphics. And it is share
ware - if you don't like it, you don't
have to fork out any more than the

Lat

DATE 88/81/1935
Time 12!30 LMT
18i36 GMT

ence and load star charts for each

READ.ME doc!
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LAPD have released a superbly put
together astrology program on disk
M84, entitled Astro22. The program
is public domain but various add-on
utilities are available from the

author, David Wilkinson, for modest

1

: 1

~_ E_

•
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The latest attempt at the definitive personal planner - a useful
utility from Canada

1

1

Astro22 is fully GEM-based and
comes in two versions, one for mono

amounts.

The program takes all the hard
work out of calculating a star chart
based on time and date of birth, and

lution colour. Because of the number

of odd symbols used in astrology, the

author has included Jeremy Hughes's
PD font utility, FONTSEL.ACC, which
changes the system font to a pur
posely designed one when the pro
gram is booted from the distribution
disk.

The screen display is well laid out

NEW ST INPUT/OUTPUT
PORT £26.95

DVENTUROUS - INNOVATIVE - UNIQUE - EXCITIN
Not words you would usually associate with a PD service.

Have youeverwanted to design and construct yourownrobotic arm or vehicle?
With the input/output portyoucan harnessthe power ofyourSTto control

At least, that is, until NOW!
For now there is ProBUS to add a new dimension to the

robots, electric motors, sensors, even the mains.

The cheapest I/Oport on the market sells tor £89.95. YOU SAVE OVER £60

"LATEST MODEL has 8 extra inputs, giving total of 13 inputs + 8 outputs.
"/ usedil tocontrol a time lapse cinecamera... so simple tooperate from a

world of Public Domain.

basic program."G.R. Turner

Amazing Sensor & Control Experimenters Kits

Now YOU, the serious ST user, have access to the very
remarkable README.DOC Library Service.

Plug intothe I/O portabove (No soldering required)
KIT ONE £24.95Special offer£3 offifpurchased with I/O portabove.

6 Electronic projects including software and instructions. Projects include: Electric motor, light bulb,

The Library Service gives you

relay, transistors, tilt sensor, 4 LEDs, reed switch.

1'Bought for my son, ithas enabled him togain anunderstanding ofthe interaction between computers
andtheoutsideworld." P.H. Morgan.

README.DOC

*

the

Manual

Binder

complete with A - Z
index cards

FREE "GUIDE TO ST INTERFACING"

iiip.qiiiii
••I

*
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GIANT COLOUR POSTERS

README.DOC file from

Up to 100 metres wide!

Compatible with all dot matrix printers including LC10, LC10c, LC2410, Swift, Citizen, Epson etc. Up to
6 passes oftheprint head! Unlike other poster printing and colour dumping software, this one isonly

each program. AT NO
EXTRA COST

the latest feature to beadded to PAINTPOT v.2.3: Apowerful STgraphics package with a revolutionary
user-friendly front end.

*

Paintpot runs in mono S colour, loads &saves standard PI* &IMG graphics files, supports STE 4096
Public Domain & Shareware

Documentation Library

DOUBLE LIMPET SWITCHBOX

*

The first ever mouse/joystick switch. Not thecheapest but still thebest quality. Includes LED indicators
+ velcro + instructions. Price £23.95.

LOBSTER COLOUR/MONO MONITOR SWITCHBOX
SameAtari greycase as the limpet. Includes audio output.. Price £19.95.
MIDI SWITCHBOX (new)

additional

Binders

colours&GEM fonts. Priceonly£14.95including manual.
"Using Paintpot is a realpleasure"Micromart.

with each disk ordered,

a high quality type
set
copy
of
the

SETTLER ,TDS

72W_§_7_5

Manual

when

your

existing one is too full
a guarantee of further
developments to the
service, of particular
concern to programmers

Annual Subscription : £12.00

Price £19.95

All software goes out on quality branded disks @ £2.80 each, to all

ST to HIFI CONNECTOR (not STE)

purchasers, whether they are members or not.

4 metres long. Price £10.95
ST to HEADPHONE CONNECTOR
Price£10.95 (ST)£7.95 (STE)
UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE: Ifyou ;irL- nol satisfied with any Switcasofl product, you may

For full details, catalogue and sample README.DOC, send A5 sae to

tttum il within30 days for a full refund(no unctions asked).
ORDERS:

By mail: Please send cheque payable to Switchsofl.

Byphone:Please ringSwiichsot't orderlineon032.^ 464423 andquolcyourAccess or Visanumber
Prices: Include P&P in UK. Overseas: Please add £3

E___

SWITCHSOFT, Dept STU0392,

SWITCHSOFT

(

26 Ridgeway, Darlington, County Durham DL3 0SF \

_V IV 1*1

I " 1 "l ' T 1

(Dept STU)
Birchy Hil , Sway, Lymington, Hampshire S041 6BJ
Tel (0590) 683390

Treble
BOOST

' 1 "^B

FREEBIE PACK!
40 Cap lockable Disc /WORTH^
box,Mouse Mat, MouseK^£30+^
Holder, Disk Cleaner and Joystick
PLUS MEGA SOFTWARE PACK

15 Games (Inc, Sim City, Robot
Monsters,9 Lives, Final Fight, etc) 3
Art Programs, 1 Music, 5

Repairs from £23.00 inclusive.

Free reg istered carrier pickup and return despatch for
ultimate peace of mind, anywhere on the UK main and!
Free dia gnostic inspection.
All repa rs carried out are covered by free 90 day
warrant1/•
Fast effk;ient

BASS BOOST
INC POWER SUPPLY

"OvVER >
STEREOSPEAKERS
' f WHY PAY £40? ONLY E19.95!

service, average turnaround 24 hours!
Experier ced, qualified engineers,
Any upg rade fitting, fixed price £15.00 inclusive.

MOUSE/JOYSTICK

UNBELIEVABLE UPGRADE PRICES

520STFM/STF to 1 MB....£29.25
520/1040STFM/STF to 2.5MB....£97.00

EXTENSION LEADS

£4.75

DUST COVER (ST)

£5.00

PRINTER STAND

£8.00

Educational,

Database,

Word

Processor, , Spreadsheet, Tax
Planner, Vims Killer, First Basic;
FREE WITH EVERY ATARI!

1 MEG (1040) STE

£319

MEGA 1 STE

£615

2 MEG, 40 Mb HD TT ...£169

ROBOSHIFT AUTOMATIC JOYSTICK MOUSE SWITCHER £17

520/1040/STFM/STF to 4MB....£167.00

DOUBLE MONITOR PLINTH (WITH SHELF) £30

520STEto 1MB....£29.99

SAMSUNG MEDIUM RES COLOUR MONITOR/TV WITH
LEADS only £169

520/1040/STE to 2MB....£79.99
520/1040STE to 4MB....£159.99

CITIZEN SWIFT 224 COLOUR PRINTER (WITH LEADS) £255
SEIKOSHA SL-92 24 PIN SLQ PRINTER £210

acsA ,

ELECTRONICS

Business Enterprise Centre, Eldon Street,
Shields, Tyne & Wear, NE33 5JE

South

E3

MONITOR LEADS FROM ONLY £8
PRINTER LEADS £6
1/2 MEG UPGRADE £20

LEARN TO DRAW with ART TUTOR V2
INTEGRAL PAINT PROGRAM, FULLY INTERACTIVE SUITE OF

VISA
R_______B

TUTORIALS ON BODY, FACE, ANIMAL, DESIGN, ETC..
HUNDREDS OF SAVABLE PICTURES + COMPREHENSIVE MANUAL
ONLY £25

Telephone:

FRIENDLY QUALIFIED STAFF : HELPLINE
CASTLESOFT
LEVENMOUTH BUSINESS CENTRE, RIVERSIDE ROAD

091-455 4300

LEVEN, FIFE, KY8 4LT

TEL: 0333 21243 (24 hour)
PricesincludeVAT. Pleaseadd£630 insuredcarriagefor computers and itemsover£100.

'THE ATARI ST DEMO SPECIALIST'
D.W. Stables, Unit 1, Johnson's Shopping Centre, 29/31 Bond Street,
Blackpool FY41BQ Tel. 0253 404550 Fax.0253 406053
ONE OF BRITAIN'S BIGGEST AND BRIGHTEST ATARI ST DEMO LIBRARIES!

I stock the FULL RANGE of the great 'PERSISTENCE OFVISION' packed demo disks. Megademos, Super
Single demos, MusicDemos and modules, Slideshows . . . Art. .. Rims . . . Chart Hits ... the lists go on
and on!

SEND ONLY £1.00 FORMYVERY LATEST 'CATALOGUE DISK' (includes great PD game!)
My 'POV latest. . . ! (Up to 8 great demos for the price of 1 disk!)
POV95 Walker Demo 1 (1 Meg): Tom's Diner: Toilet Demo: Psycho
POV96 B.M. Music Demo: Slaytanic Cult 6: Hidden Strength: An Cool Ball Demo: Epsidemo
POV97 Walker Demo 2 (1 Meg): Twins 6 ('Cover Girl'): An Cool Intro: Crazy Demo
POV98 'Alf Megademo: Gigastars (1 Meg): Balloon Demo: FlyingBrains Demo (1 Meg): TCB Demo: KGB
'POV Dedication': KCB 'MF Screen': KCB 'Wolferine Screen'

POV99 Life's a Bitch (Full Megademo!): Troll's New Year: Stuffy Demo: KGB 'Eagle & Trident' demo
POV101 SCC's demos. 2, 3, 4 and 5: ABC Demo 4 ('My Perogative'): Dentrassi: Sync Demo
Plus this month's recommended Megademos!
MD24 Fish 'n' Chips ('Sewer Software's' super Megademd . . . very funny Menu screen!)
MD36 Electra 'Reset' Demo (Great Swedish Megademo . . . with a sense of humour!)
MD38 Gateway to Hexenland (Not STE)(From 'The Avengers' .. . great scrolling Menu screen. Guide a
witch tc find the demos!)
MD41 LightningDemo (By 'The Pendragons'. . . Superb Megademd with terrific Menu and screens!)
MD43 Punish Your Machine (2 Disks). (15 brilliant screens from 'Delta Force' . . . includes the great game
'Ishido, The Way of the Stones'!)
1-5 disks £2.50 each. 6-10 disks £2.25 each. Over 10 disks £2.00 each

Please make cheques, postal orders payable to D.W. Stables... FAST SERVICE!!
IFYOU WANTTHE BEST FOR YOUR ST . . . COME TO THE SPECIALIST

Cottage _fntot5tries
HOME BASED BUSINESS

EXPLOIT YOUR COMPUTER

Whatever your age, whatever your subject
- let your computer help you learn.
Subjects include ...

French, German, Spanish, Italian, English
History, Geography, Science, General Knowledge,
Football, First Aid, Sport, England, Scotland,
Natural History, Junior Spelling and Arithmetic

gj^

Available for most popular
home & business computers

Kosmos are specialist producers of Educational
Software designed to help you enjoy learning from your
computer. Our programs even allow you to add your
own lesson material.

Write or phone for a FREE 16-page colour brochure

The ART of making your computer earn.

of our Educational & Leisure software
Please state your computer type

For your FREE details send 1st class stamp to:COTTAGE INDUSTRIES

Kosmos Software Ltd, FREEPOST (no stamp needed)
DUNSTABLE, Beds. LU5 6BR

4 Oddfellow Court
Oddfellow Street

Ystradgynlais
Swansea SA9 1LH

Telephone 0525 873942 or 875406

E3

THE BEST IN EDUCATION
HOW TO ORDER

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Post your order.
Fax your order.
Ring credit card number.
Ring for advice.
Ask your dealer to order.

Prices:

THE THREE BEARS (5-10)
IBM, ST, CPC, AMIGA.

ORDER DIRECT TO:

MAGIC MATHS (4-8)
IBM, PCW, ST, AMIGA.

Fax Orders: 010 353-61-419755.

Credit Card Hotline (U.K.): 010 353-61-415399.
Others Tel: 010 353-61-415399.

Highly rated primary maths programs.
Selection of games. Add and Subtract.

BETTER SPELLING (8-18)
IBM, ST, PCW, AMIGA, CPC,
BBC, CBM(D).
Highly acclaimed tutor. Received
excellent reviews. Challenging.

£16.95

School Software Ltd., Tait Business Centre,
Dominic Street, Limerick, Ireland.
Tel: (U.K.) 010 353-61-415399.

tion.

"The best primary programs I have yet
seen." Multiply, Divide, Maths Skills.

£22.95

FREE CATALOGUE

Superbly reviewed educational adven
ture. Develops reading and imagina

MATHS MANIA (8-12)
IBM, PCW, ST, AMIGA.

IBM 51/4 or 31/2, ST & STE, AMIGA

CPC, PCW, CBM (disks)

Access/Mastercard/Eurocard/Barclaycard/VisaNo.

BETTER MATHS (12-16 GCSE)
IBM, PCW, ST, AMIGA, CPC,
CBM(D).
Very comprehensive coverage of all the
major aspects of maths for this age
group. Excellent.

JUNIOR TYPIST (4-10)
IBM, ST, AMIGA.
Keyboard trainer which helps spelling.

LUUUI M I N I M I

j Expiry Date
j My machine

| Titles
i
i

I Name
I

l

Address

Cheque/PO U

IAspects Progress Flags Screen Tojlle
JHML'H UHllffl

1. Name of Subject

.I.WDBEK KBIGHTJ..

2. Tine of Birth or Event,

.: 19/15/88 LOT

3. Date of Birth /Event.,

.:25/18/1957

4. Sunmer Tine,,,,

:* 8 irs

5, Zone Time Difference */-.,,: -88 Brs

\

!>, Latitude (* North - South),: *54 Dej 88 Kins

1. Lonjditude (- Rest * East ): -883 Dejs 88 Kins
Cancel

Entering
data is quick
and easy in

Clear

Astro22.

and colourful - the default colour

scheme works well enough, making
most of the characters legible. The

whole process is mouse controlled.
On exiting from the first program
the start screen appears, from which
you can choose the speed of the

GEM menu bar reveals an extensive

blocks and one of 12 difficulty levels.

array of options but most are greyed
out as being inaccessible until the

Again the mouse is used to select the
options required and a slider bar sets
the speed.

additional modules are added.
Documentation is minimal but

there is an extensive list of add-on

The graphics are very bright and
cheerful, sure to attract children by

modules for those interested in tak

being simple yet fun. The sums are

ing it further. I can't give any opin

displayed in large figures on the

ion on how accurate it all is, nor

right-hand side of the screen as well
as on the advancing blocks for
quicker children.

whether the information gleaned
from gazing at the charts will be of
any use to you whatsoever. If you
are into astrology, however, it looks
to be a very good place to start.

5/iOG5brins

The levels are fairly straightforward
- the first three consist of adding,
subtracting and then adding or sub
tracting numbers up to nine. The

fs

next three levels cover numbers up to
20, the next three up to 50 and the
last three up to 99.

Following hard on the heels of last
month's review of Moon Letters

comes another excellent quality
educational package from
Shoestring Software called All
Blocked Up. Shoestring disks are
sold as licenceware but are available

from a number of PD libraries,
including New Age PDL (Disk refer
ence Shoe 6).

All Blocked Up is a maths pack
age intended for younger children
but the good gameplay and wide
range of custom settings allow it to

I have two minor criticisms of the

game. Firstly, it can actually be cus
tomised too much. When the speed is
set to three quarters of maximum and
the level to ten or more, it becomes
incredibly difficult even for an adult!

Secondly, it is possible to get the
right answer simply by running a fin
ger along the line of numeric keys,

•Lu*tim;
All Blocked Up • a maths program for the young

pressed, it is displayed onscreen and
the program then waits for the next
correct key press.
On balance, however, All Blocked

I or complete cover
age of the shareware
and PD scene you

especially at lower levels. This is
because the wrong answers have no

gram which should amuse younger

cannot do better than

effect but whenever the correct key is

children for some time.

to delve into

Up is a very good educational pro

be used by pre-school children right
up to age 12 or even higher.
Essentially, the object of the
game is to answer routine additions
and subtractions. However, a cor

our sister magazine
specialising in this
ever-expanding mar

rect answer will fire a missile from

the launcher at the bottom of the

screen and destroy the blocks
which descend from above.

ket. As well as con

A wrong answer has no effect but

taining the world's
biggest sharewaredirectory - it expands

as time goes on, the blocks will
reach the bottom of the screen and

start to fill up the playing area.
When the screen is completely
blocked, the game is over.
The game consists of two sepa
rate programs - an auto-booting
introductory program which pro

at the rate of 300 or

more reviews every
month - Shareware

vides instructions and a list of other

Shopper reports on

Shoestring titles, and the game
itself. The instructions are displayed
in large letters, which makes them

and leisure soft ware-

easy for children to read, and the

all the latest business
The difficulty level and speed can be set, but at the higher levels it's too
hard even for an adult

re Ieased

3Y2" DISKS

3/ DISKS
Benchmark >
BRAND DS/DD

UNBRANDED DS/DD

25
£18.00

50
£31.00

100
£45.00

25
£12.80

50
£21.00

100
£39.00

200
£80.00

500
£173.00

1000
£329.00

200
£73.50

500
£166.50

1000
£313.50

FFER 3i/2" DS/DD. Ex Western Digital VGA Drivers. All brand new but have

fmatted & labelled available in black or IBM grey. PRICE £25.00 per 100 inc new
label. Only 10,000 available - 'Don't miss this one' - First come first served.
DISK STORAGE BOXES
31/2" 10 Capacity Qty 5
3V2" 50 Capacity Lockable
372" 100 Capacity Lockable
3V2" 240 Capacity Stackable

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT & P&P UK ORDERS ONLY

£4.50
£3.70
£4.70
£15.00

THESE PRICES ONLY IF BOUGHT WITH DISKS

Iff

Cheques and

Manor Court Supplies Ltd
Telephone: 0597851792 FaxNo: 0597851416

Dept STU3, Glen Celyn House, Penybont, Llandrindod Wells, Powys, LD1 5SY.
EDUCATION AND GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME

ALL DISKS 100% CERTIFIED ERROR FREE

CYCLE IT

Don't throw away your plastic printer ribbon cases when the
ribbon wears out. Just taxe the top off, take out the old ribbon and

FLEXIDUMP PLU

Reloads for:-

superb nr\i fUTU DUMPS
FROM YOUR LULU U 1\ PRINTER

Star LC200 9 Pin 4 Colour (NormalInk) 5 Reloads
Star 24 Pin 4 Colour (Normal Ink) 5 Reloads
Citizen Swift4 Colour (Normal Ink) 5 Reloads

*
*
*
*

SuperbColour/Mono Graphics Dumps
Vary Dump size from 1mm to 10 metres in length
Select part of screento be printed
Choose from a variety of densities and passes

* Colour correction for best possible colour

* Colour cataloguefunction. Put a picture disk in and
Flexidump will print a miniature of each picture
and print the titles.
* Also includes a complete production label program
* Other features include Text insertion, X Reflect

YReflect, Mirror, Upturn, Fill,Rbox, Random,
Invert, Frame, Block, Circle, Sketch, Upright or
sideways Dump, Auto Calculates on 1:1 Aspect
Ratio or Deselect this and Stretch the Dump.

* Ideal for use with T-Shirt printing ribbons.

FlexiDump Plus (2Disks) Colour and Mono
9 and 24 pin drivers included only £39.95
FlexiDumpMono 9 pin printers £19.74
Above prices include VAT and Carriage.
How toorder: Enclose cheques/PO made payable to:
CARE ELECTRONICS or use Access/Visa,

mm

CARE ELECTRONICS

mmm^

Dept STU, 15 Holland Gardens, Garston, Watford, Herts, WD2 6JN.
Tel: 0923 894064

Fax: 0923 672102

' reload it with anew one. It's simple. Full instructions supplied.

only £23.50
£28.20
£39.95

Ink ribbons available in Gold, Silver,

Magenta, Orange, Purple, Brown, Green, Blue, Red
for a wide range of printers.

T-Shirt Printing Ribbons
PRINT ON NORMAL PAPER IRON ON T-SHIRT
4 Colour Citizen Swift
£29.61

4 Colour Citizen Swift (Reload)
4 Colour Star LC10
4 Colour Star LC200 9 Pin
4 Colour Star LC200 9 Pin (Reload)
4 Colour Star LC200 24 Pin
4 Colour Star 24 Pin (Reload)
1 Colour Citizen 120D/Swift
1 Colour Star LC10
1 Colour all Star 24 Pin

£13.16
£14.57
£29.61
£12.22
£33.84
£14.10
£8.93
£8-46
£10.34

1 Colour Panasonic KXP 1080

£10.34

1 Colour Taxan/Canon 1080A

£11.28

1 ColourEpson FX80/LQ400/MX80
1 Colour EpsonLX80
1 Colour EpsonFX100

£7.52
£6.11
£9.40

Heat transfer Pens 5 large red/orange/yellow/green/blue,

Large penshavea market sizenib

£14.10 a set

Heat transfer Pens 5 small red/orange/yellow/green/blue,
Small pens have a fine nib
£11.75 a set
T-SHIRTRIBBONSNOW AVAILABLE IN RED,BLUE, GREEN,BROWN,
YELLOW and BLACKAND FOR A WIDE RANGE OF PRINTERS

Phone our order line on 0923 894064 (Answerphone outside normal hours)

AtariROM Cartridge takes two27256 or 27512 EPROMS

£11.28

50 Colour Pictures

£14.57

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND CARRIAGE

Do you have any Software that needs Marketing? Ifso call now on 0923 672102

58

24 HOUR ORDERLINE 0597 851784

Postal Orders to

4

No scan do
I have been a subscriber to your fan
tastic magazinesince 1987. Recently I
bought a Golden Imagehand scanner
and the PC Speed emulatorfor my
Atari1040ST. I solderedthe PCSpeed
board to the CPU of my ST and it
worked perfectly. Then I rebootedmy
ST and tested the scanner for a while.

The next time I tried PCSpeed it
wouldnot start up againas long as

Got a problem?

the scanner was connected at the

same time (it connects via the car

tridgeport). The samegoes for my
Fast Basic cartridge. Isthere anything
I can do to get PC Speed to work
without having to empty the car
tridge port first?
Another problem with PCSpeedis
that certain Norwegian letters do not
come out properly either onscreen or
on the printer.

problems loading ZX81 games Ol
your Spectrum emulator? Maybe

STUser can help. Jot down your
gripe, along with as much infor

mation about your setup as possi
ble, and send it to:

Andrew Wright, Advice Service,

Atari ST User, Europa House,
Adlington Park, Macclesfield,
SK104NP

Finally there is alsoan annoying
problem with the Migraph Touch-Up
program that came with the scanner.

menu), in which case the solution is

It says in the manual that one can
start the print program named

to OUTPUT.APP. Theprogram

Outprint from within Touch-Up
without quitting to the desktop first.
When I try it, I get an errormessage

to rename the OUTPRINT.PRG file
shouldthenbeable to find the
appropriate file and print from

Finally, I am a little puzzledby the
DESKTOP.INF file, whichin theory
should setup the desktop. The oper
ating system takesnote of everything
in the fileexceptthe colourpalette
which, it appears, requires the control
panel to make it effective. Why is
this?

within the program.

TOP.INF file contains thesettings for
thecolour palette, including the
colour of thedesktop itself.
Theoperating systemitself, how
ever, doesn't understand these

parameters - only the control panel
JPGibbs, Southampton, Hants

saying that OUTPRINT.PRG could

and certain PD replacements can

actuallymake useof theinforma

not befound although it is definitely
there on disk. It works fine from the

tion, I can onlypass on Atari's
answer. Thethirdline of the DESK

A new TOS for old

The Protext problem is a littlepuz
zlingto say theleast, particularly as

tion. According to Atari, the colour

files to both drive A and drive B (an

you are having no trouble at all sav
I own an Atari 520 STFM with TOS

palettefunctions were leftout of the
operating system to savespace in

ing via a RAMdisk. You don't men

external floppy) without success.

1.09, a Mmegabyte memory upgrade
and an additionalexternalfloppy
diskdrive. I have been using Protext

ROM.

tion whether otherwordprocessors or
programs exhibit the sameproblem.
Why notget hold of a couple ofPD

v5.08 for some time now and have

wordprocessorssuch as STWriteror

desktop. I'vecopied the appropriate

What can I do?

Harald Brorson, Jevnaker, Norway
Compo, the UK suppliers of PC

been havingproblems when saving

Speed, tell me that there is no

files to disk. Frequently, when I

known problem withPC Speed and
thecartridge port so it would appear
that theinstallation maybeat

First Word and try them? Theresult
should tell you whetherit is a hard

retrieve a saved file from disk, I find

ware problem ora bugin thesoft

that some characters in the text have

ware.

fault. You could have a loose con

nection ora poorly soldered joint.
As to the Norwegian characters,

PCSpeed was only designed to be
compatiblewith US, English, French
and German keyboard layouts -

Norwegian is notsupported directly.
However, youmightcheck that you
have installedDOS correctly. You
shouldhavean entry in yourCON
FIG.SYS file such as COUNTRY =
047 (forNorway) to tell DOSwhich

keyboard and display characters to
use, and an entry in your
AUTOEXECBAT file such as KEYB
XX.

In the UK this is KEYB UK but

you will need to speak to a PC dealer
or another user to find the correct

letters forNorway. The format of
these commands will vary depending
on whichversion of DOS you are
usingso youwill need to check your
DOS manual.

On the final point, we contacted
Migraphin the USA who stated that
you probably have version 1.61 or
1.62 of Touch-Up (check this using
Touch-Up Info under the Desk

been replaced with others. It only
happenswhen I save to floppy diskwhen I save to a RAMdisk, exit
Protext and copy the file from the

Protext is unlikely to be the cul

prit. It is a tried and tested package
and the version you are using, v5.08,
has proved very stable, onlybeing

Railroad disast
I have recentlypurchased an Atari,
STE so I bought the November issue
of your magazine. I tried out the

ACCTOOL program on the CoverDisk
and usedthe vimskiller on my copy
of RailroadTycoon. It erased half of

the program. Isthere a wayI can
copy a boot sector from another disk

RAMdisk to the floppy, the problem

replaced by the latest version last

to use on my original game disk

does not occur. I have also found that

year. Arnor assure me that it was

the Protextfilecopy commandpro
duces the sameresultto a greater

because I can't afford another copy?

beta tested witha widerange of STs

extent.

I have been in touch with Arnor

and they can suggest no reason for
the problem. Both my internal and
external floppy disk drives are new
this year and both exhibit the same
problem. Is it likely to be a hardware

problemor the fault of my old oper
ating system which, I understand,
has a few bugs in it?
Secondly, can you tell me where to
get an immediate upgrade to TOS 1.4

for my system? Arelativelyrecent
article in your magazine stated that
Ladbroke Computing werea supplier.
I contactedthem earlier in the year,
when they were still advertisingthe
upgrade, and they told me they were
out of stock.Sincethen, they have
stopped advertisingthe upgrade, pre
sumably because they have been
unable to get hold of supplies.

} Lewis, Pott Talbot, Wales

including those with the "old"TOS

1.09 which, although it was full of
minor bugs (just like the later ver

sions!), it is perfectly acceptable in
day to day use.
Upgrading to TOS1.4 will cer

tainlymake lifea loteasier. The dif
ference in speed is remarkable -1 use
two machines side by side, one with
TOS 1.4 and the other with 1.2. The

difference in file copying speeds is

We contacted MicroProse, the suppli
ers of Railroad Tycoon, and they
haveagreed to replace yourdisk, fust
send them a nice coveringletter, the

original master diskand a stamped
addressed envelope.
Accidents do happen, of course,

butit'snever a good idea toexperi
ment with virus killingprograms
whenyou have a precious master

particularly noticeable and the dia

diskin thediskdrive. Always use

logue boxes are much easier to use

either a backup copy or a blank disk

with 1.4. However, I reallydon't
believe that it will cure your prob

you are doing.

lem.

Some types of TOS 1.4 chips are in
shortsupply. At the time of writing,

until you are sureyou knowwhat

Virus killers work bydestroying
thebootsector (and any virus code
present) and replacing it with a nor

C&PRossiter (0602631631) had

mal one. Unfortunately manycom

some chipsets in stockat a very rea
071-252 777S have several alterna

mercial games have vital
information on the boot sector, with
out which the game cannot load.

tives. In regard to yourfinal ques

This doesprove thevalueof virus

sonable price. System Solutions on

>

I

is capable ofprintingin colour.

file and then useFlexiplus toprintit

Ultimate Virus Killer reviewed in the

Deluxe Paint (£59.99 from

last issue. UVK has a data file con

Electronic Arts on 0753 549442) is

out in glorious technicolour.
Flexiplus works well with most
colourdot matrixprinters including
the Swift 24e and Star LC24and is
available from CareElectronics on

> killingprograms such as the

one of the very few STartpack-

taining the bootsectors of several
M

hundred commercialgames. Ifyou

doget a viruson a game disk, UVK
will kill it and then replace the now

/•"••

blank boot sector with a copy of the
original.
You can obtain a copy of UVK
Communications, POBox 119,
061-456 9587.

rami
I am writing to see if you can help me
to find an answer to what is probably
a fairly simple problem to somebody
with more knowledge than I have
gleaned in my few months of
"learner" computing.

My system is an Atari 1040 STE
with a Citizen Swift24e printer with
colouroption. I have accumulated
several good programs during the

other colour dot

0923 672102, priced at £39.95 inclu

matrix printers.

sive of VAT and carriage.

There is

another solution,

number of otherprinters, including
the NEC 6+, EpsonLQ.8S0 and IBM
Proprinter 2. For colour work it can

however,which may be
a lot more useful than buying yet
another standard graphicspack
age. Flexiplusis the colourversion

also emulate Epson LQ860 or
LQ2500modes. Unfortunately there

of Flexidump, an excellent utility
forprintingout images in full

are no commercial sources able to

colour at a wide range ofsizes. It is

provide you with printerdrivers for
either of these two printer types. You
could try the South WestSoftware
Library (see the PublicSectorpages
foran address) whohave oneof the
largest selections ofpublic domain

particularly goodfor cataloguing
picture collections, which it does
semi-automatically-just put in a
diskfull of yourpictures and
watch it print them out in minia
ture, complete with labels.
The value of Flexiplus is that
you can drawa picturein
Hyperpaint orNeochrome, saveit

from the UK distributors, Douglas
STOCKPORT SK2 6HW or telephone

ages that will work with the
Swift 24e as well as

printer drivers.
This leaves you with two more

expensive alternatives. You could
buyanother software package which

pastfew weeks including Neochrome

to disk as a PI1, PI2 or NEO type

mrenisiiiiEiiEHai

Master, Hyperpaint II and a Budgie
art program.

Mychildren (and if I am honest, I)
get greatenjoyment out of creating
picturesand graphic illustrations

I have just upgraded from a 9-pin dot matrix printer to a Hewlett-Packard
Deskjet (a secondhand 500 model) to try andimprove theprint quality. I run
a small businessand do a lot of letter writing and occasionaldesktop publish

onscreen and then printing them out.

ing ofsales reports and accounts. Unfortunately I haven't had much luck at
getting it to print out. Whenever I press thePrint button, all I get is garbage.

The problem is that, no matter what
we try, the printer will only print in

with two disk drives. I don't know much about the computer - it was set up

one colour at a time. We can't get our

pictures to come out on paper in the

I use Timeworks Publisher and FirstWord Plus and my ST is a 1040STFM

for me bya rather more knowledgeable friend - but I use it every day. What is
wrong? Why can't I printanything anymore?
RAnderson, Highgate, London

same colours that appear onscreen.

Atelephone call to Citizenfailed
to resolve the problem. Anyhelp that
you can giveme would save me from
goingmad.The kids havedecided
that I am an idiot because I can't sort

out this basic problem although, of

course, nobodyelse has comeup with
a solution as yet. We are new users

and read your magazineavidly.
Congratulations on a magazine
which is easyto read and understand,
unlike some of the "higher maths"
offerings of many others.
KSimpson, Paignton, Devon

It sounds as though you haven't changed your printer drivers. Both
Timeworks and First Word Plusstill think youareprinting to a dot matrix
which usesa different set ofprintcommands.
The Deskjet is rapidly becoming one ofthe most popular printers for the

ST, particularly for those who want the extra quality associated with laser
printers but without the high price. One ofthe main obstacles to it becom
ing established as a best buy for ST users was the lack ofsuitable printer
drivers. It willwork adequately with most Laserjet 2 orLaserjet Plus drivers
suchas those in Calamus and Timeworks but forbestresults and faster
printing a dedicated driver is needed.

As aninterim option, you will need tore-install Timeworks and select the
Laserjet 300dots per inch option in the installation dialogue. This will
print rather slowly but the results will be well worth it. You will also have
to reinstall First Word Plus, whichshould have a Laserjet driver of some

Restassured, your inability toprint
out in full colour isn't your fault.
Fora start,you've made an excellent
choice of both computer and printer.
There are few computers better
suited to colourgraphics than the

kind supplied with it, if nota specific Deskjet one.
The next step is tocontact the ST Club (0602 410241) andgethold of
DiskPTR 11 which contains a number ofpublicdomain printer drivers

STEand the Swift 24e is quite capa

printer.

bleofproducing superb colour out

driver for First Word Plus which works extremely well. The disk alsocon
tains a number ofuseful utilities for printing graphics andresetting the

Then you will need tocontact GST (0480 496666), the suppliers of

put.

Timeworks andFirst Word Plus. They maybeableto supply you with a

Your problem stemsfrom the fact
that the artpackages you are using
are incapableof printing in more

suitable driver for Timeworks. If GST are unable tohelp, try Working Title

than one colour. In the case of

Hyperpaint II,forexample, this is
because the default printerdriver

supplied with thepackage is an

Epson FX driver meant for 9-pin dot
matrix printers.
The Swift 24e can emulate a

I

specifically for the Deskjet series including the 500. There isa Deskjet 500

(0865 883592). They supply thesophisticated document processor,

Calligrapher Professional, which, like Timeworks, uses GDOS.
Working Title havedeveloped theirown GDOS drivers for theDeskjet
series andare quite prepared tobepublic spirited about it andgive it away
to interested callers! If only more companies could belike this! You canalso
geta demo version ofCalligrapher at the same time. Finally, you could also
contact Hisoft (0525 71881) who can provide you with the Migraph Deskjet
driverfor £29.95.

Canine clip art
I wonder if you would be able to help
me. Do you know of a clip art pro

gram containing human hands,
arrowsand pointers, which I could
use in various positions? Also do you
know of a program which has any
thing relating to dogs of all types but

in particular terriers, such as Scottish
and West Highland terriers? I need to
be able to use them in Hyperpaint or
Neochrome.

I am very interested in these as I
have to write articles for a club.

D J O'Brien, Vihiers, France

I know what you mean but I think

you area little confused aboutjust
what clipart is. Clip art is not a pro
gram, it is a generalterm for a col
lection ofpictures orgraphics which
can be stored on disk and used in

severaldifferenttypesof program

from desktop publishing packages to
artprograms and wordprocessors. It
is generally used to add impactto
documents or illustrate points being
discussed.

There are severalspecialistpublic
domain libraries which specialise in
art and graphicsalthough most large
PD libraries have extensive collec

tions. Oneof the bigger ones in the
UK is Image Art who recently sent
me a new catalogue. Theycan be
contacted on 081-291 4094 (19

Brenda Road, London SW17 7DD)

and I am sure theywill be very will
ing to guide you to the best pictures
to meet your needs.
They can also provide you with
conversion utilities which you will
probably find useful. Although
Hyperpaint can import IMG and
Degasfiles, it can't import TIFF files,
forexample, which is a popular for
mat for storingscanned images.
On the subject ofscanners, it may
well be worthwhilebuyinga cheap
hand scanner (try the Handy
ScannerfromEvesham Micros on
0386 765500) if you anticipate using
a lot ofclip art in future. Youcan
then scan existingpicturesfrom
books and magazines, for example.
Quiteoften you will get a disk of clip
art only to find that only one image
is suitable. With a scanner, you only

scan the images you know you will
use.

Ifany readers out there feel able
to help,please forward details to me
and I will pass them on to Mr
O'Brien.
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Aworld of information

LLL I Ll

at your fingertips

JUST SOME OF THE FEATURES FROM OUR SERVICE
PRICES

FAST SERVICE

While there are exceptions we believe that in
general we offer the best value for money with
prices from 50p (see catalogue for details).

All PD orders dispatched within 24 hrs (most

TOP QUALITY

Only the best of PD gets into our catalogue.
Out of nearly 3000 PD Disks reviewed we
have onlybeen able to compile 900 disks and
we delete old and superseded software.
FULL

All disks are well filled with upto 40 programs

\l^i

on a double sided disk, unlike some PDL's
one program per disk.

ART 07 Superb art package, ideal for simple
DTP. 23 built in fonts. A4 size paper works in
mono chrome for best quality of print. Ideal for

You can keep it informed with the very latest world news, share prices, weather, sports results
and much more from Ceefax or Oracle. But unlike a Teletext TV all this free information isn't
trapped behind glass. Now you can...

Saveor Print. Pages may besaved orprinted out.

Programmable. The system can beprogrammed toget a series of pages and print or save them

leaflets etc. DS Disk.

DADV 01 DDST, DUNGEONS & DRAGONS,
Role playing adventure. PARANOIA,
ENCHANTED REALM and ELBOZO CITY 3 more
good adventures also on this disk.

DARC 20 Jungle Trek, Super new arcade

for your own programs toaccess. It could print outthedays TV times!

game blaster, Nova and more on this disk.

Multiple display. Works with any kind of monitor and can display and update two pages simulta

DEDV 07 Bodyshop, Fronglaise, Mix and
Match, Super educational games aimed at the

neously! Page selection from the keyboard orjust by clicking with the mouse.
FastText. FastText reduces the waiting time for pages and ihe Review facility provides instant
access to the last pages received.

Digital Tuning. Tunes itself in automatically! While the prime purpose isfor Teletext if you have a
CM8833 monitor you can use itas a colour TV.

Only a Microtext adaptor isas easytouseand can provide all these facilities and more!
Everything issupplied, all you need isany type ofSTanda normal TV aerial.

At just £129.50 +VAT (£152.16) for an advanced Teletext TV its excellent value for money.

8-10 year olds.

DEDV 08 Shipwreck, Dot to Dot, Perfect
Match, Spiro and more. Collection of

International VHF/UHF versionfor use outside of the UK £169.50.

plus a Microtext adaptor. Only £195.00 inc.

help get you going.
RELIABLE

We have been trading as a full time PD Library
since May '89 and part-timebefore that. We
are not one of those "Pop up & disappear
libraries"

DBRD 01 MONOPOLY, LAZERCHESS,
OTHELLO, CHECKERS, WHEEL OF FORTUNE,
SUPERSIMON, MASTERMIND and more. A
superb collection of BOARDGAMES.
DART05ANIST

Great animation package formerly sold at

£80.00 now PD, VAN GOUGH Paint package
with animated sprites. 4 LANDSCAPE
Generators including GENASIS and a CAD
Package.

DMUS 03 The ACCOMPANIST SEQUENCER
from H. COSH, WADDINGTON, 32 TRACK
SEQUENCER DLX PIANO. Turn your ST into a
synth. JUKEBOX and POP MINIS DESKTOP
MUSIC.

DUTL 23 ZX81, BBC BASIC CPM emulators
plus other goodies like the ZX81 comes with
35 listings to load and run, and more.

DWPR 06 ST WRITER V4.2 and FIRSTWORD.

Astronomy program plus aSTronomer.
DARC 13 FUZZBALL TENNIS, PICK POCKET

SPECIAL OFFER
Market Breaker - share price graphing &analysis by Jewsbury software

Stuck with a program? Then please ring as we
run/test all software before listing and can

Educational games for 6-8 year olds.

DAST 01 PLANETARIUM simply the best PD
Astronomy program. SKYMAP another great

Make sureyou're always uptodateandgetyours from Microtexl.

within 4 hrs).
CUSTOMER HELPLINE

ROLL n NUDGE, KILLER CHESS. "A superb
collection of ARCADE GAMES.

The 2 best word processors for the ST(E) plus
a spell checker, print spooler and a selection
of ready to use letters.
ODD 07 THE WORLD OF STARTREK. Over

300K of text interviews and biographies from
the original STARTREK and NEXT GENERATION
plus loads of pictures from both series. A
must for all TREKKIES!!

ALL DISKS ARE DOUBLE SIDED

EST 989 WIZARD P.D.

GH MICROTEXT E3
Dept SU, 7 Birdlip Close, Horndean, Hants P08 9PW

178, Waverley Rd, Reading, Berks, RG3 2PZ Tel: 0734 574685
For disk catalogue send blank + SAE OR 70p
Paper or disk catalogue free with order
P.D. Disks 1,2,3
£2.25 4 or more
£2.00
We also stock Budgie, POV and KME disks.

Tel: 0705 595694 Fax: 0705 593988

|i|
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WARPZONE P.D.L.
PUBLIC DOMAIN & SHAREWARE for ST/E & PC

Why pay 80p-99p for one program on one disk?
CHECK OUR PRICES AND DEALS FIRST!!

Due tomassive bulk buying and low cost advertising we

*Not less than 250-300k per SS or 500-600k per DS*

can offeryou The Best Disks at most Competitive Prices

SS= £1.25, DS= £1.75, 2xSS on one DS= £1.75
A SMALL SELECTION FROM OUR ST/E catalogue, * denotes DS

35" S 35p

INC VAT
+ LABELS

MIDI-1 * PSS Disk- 700k+ of file for Yamaha PSS keyboards.
MIDI-14* Name That Tune with 101 midi tracks, (any inst.).

For Qty's

MIDI-10 Casio CZ & Yamaha DX Patch/Library programs.
GEN-1* 33 assorted samples (mostly instruments).
GEN-4 Your 2nd ST-manual (the one Atari didn't pack).

of 100+

Qty's below 100 @38p each; 250+@34p each;500+@33p each.
ALL DISKS CERTIFIED 100% ERROR FREE

SONY 3,5" 38p
100 Capacity Disk Box
Mouse Pockets
Printer Stand
Posso Box

4.25
1.75
4.25
15.95

50 Capacity Disk Box

3.50

Mouse Mat

2.25

Amiga/Atari Dust cover....2.50
3.5"/5.25" Cleaning Kit... 1.95

Amiga 512K RAM Expansion with clock
Amiga/Atari External Drive

L

3.5" DSHD ..65p
5.25" DSDD.24p
5.25" DSHD 36p

24.95
54.95

THIS MONTHS SPECIAL OFFER

\j01 200 3.5"DSDD Disks

MIDI-9

A 32-track Sequencer + Midi Recorder & more.

GEN-10* 4 songs & loads of samples for QUARTET users.
GEN-12 Formfinder-a winner for all horse-race freaks.

BUS-6*
BUS-8
MXB-7
MXB-14
STE-1*
STE-3*

Opus-full-feature commercial quality Spreadsheet.
G-Dos fonts-9-24 pin+laser for any G-dos prog.
8 progs inc virus killer, database &copy prog.
7 progs inc geography lesson, sounddem &game.
The famous French Jungle demo + med.res patch.
Psychedelic House II great stereo tracks + piccy.

TRX-27* Two Noise-trackers + utilities & 3 modules.

TRX-1 to 26...all 1 Meg disks full of noisetracker modules.
UTIL-5
14 utilities inc. ramdisk, formatters, H/D utils etc.
UTIL-24 14 utilities inc. diskdoubler, dual format & recover.

GRA-20 Kozmic-creates colourful psychedelic patterns.
GAM-27 8 Stos games inc. Saga castle & Snake race.
GAM-35 Print kids puzzlepages, C'word creator + 3 games.

*PD-Packs 7, full, DS disks for only E8.50*
'Packs 1=Music/Midi, 2 Utilities, 3 Business

Catalogues: Paper-send SAE/Disk-50p/lntro-Disk: contains:

_j +2 x TOO Cap Boxes

700k+ of PD & Shareware plus the catalogue only £1.00

Please add£3.35 p&p/next day£8.50. Cheques/POs to PLC COMPUTER SUPPLIES

PLC COMPUTER SUPPLIES (Dept. AMC) TELESALES HOTLINE E3
11 Meakin Avenue, Clayton, Newcastle,

Staffs. ST5 4EY.

0782 212970 pSS «

Cheques/P.O.'s to: WARPZONE P.D.L.
53 Ropewalk, River Street, St. Judes, Bristol BS2 9EG

Telephone: 0272 553758

SPECIAL OFFER

k

10 Bulk DSDD Disks for £2.99 if

purchased with 20 PD Disks

809 AIM 3.21, Animage processing package, plenty of

WHY BUY FROM US?

docs. * DX *

810 AIM v3.21 disk 2. This has colour images k
macros.*DX*

1) FIVE YEARS EXPERIENCE IN ST P.D.
2) FAST AND EFFICIENTORDER PROCESSING

812 AIM v3.21 disk 3. Threemacrodemos,PCB analysis,

shading correction &Abingdon Cross Benchmark.* DX

3) ALL DISKS ROUTINELY CHECKEDFOR VIRUSES
4) HUNDREDS OF DISKS TO CHOOSE FROM
5) ALL DISKS ARE SCANNED FORERRORS AFTERCOPYING

6) ONLYTOP QUALITYDISKSUSED

475 MKRSC GEM resource construction util.

476 MODPAS, Pascal Compiler, docs.*D*
COMMUNICATIONS DISKS

540 PUBLIC PAINTER Anexcellent art package. German
but not hard to master. * M *

820 SNOOPY, 25cartoons withdisplayer *C*
571 GRAPHS disk, Full ofutilities forprinting graphs. TOP
CHART.

7) PRICE- AS FAR AS WE KNOW WE'VE ALWAYS BEEN LOWEST!

440 C TUTORIAL, superbdisk manual that provides an
excellent intratoC programming.
474 GNUGDB, source level debugger.SZ ADB, M/C
debugger forSOZOBONC.'D*

336 ST FONT EDITORS. GEM fonts are used. Includes a
font loader that works as a Desk.ACC. Also a mouse

designer.

WHY NOT?

577 PALART. Excellent art program with full docs ondisk.

1) YOU DON'T LIKE ANY OF THE ABOVE
2) YOU DO LIKE SPENDING MORE MONEY THAN YOU NEED TO!

556 VAN GOUGH( Dutch)& STUD102( lmeg ram), 2
colour artpackages.

364 PACK-ET-TERM v3.3A, a greatradiopackage. YARP
splitscreen RTTY terminal.
316 XMODEM, MODEM 7,a multiple filetransfer utility,
transfer a whole diskinonego.Plenty ofdocs.
366 UNITERM v2.0a, docs inc.Superb comms package.
Tektogem transformer prog
752 VANTERM 3.71 k 3.8 is just about the best PD
Communications package around
463 LOFT COMMS DISK. Ideal for the beginner, some

conns progs andvery large helpfile.

Excellent features. *C*

401 LOW COST CAD 6.20. PD demo version.

442 STCAD v2.1, a medium or High resCAD package.
Charactersbetween asterix's show special requirements:
"M" = Mono Res

"C = Colour Res

"D" = Double Sided Disk

"X" = 1 Meg Ram

UTILITIES

302 DAs inc. clock, calculator with Hex/Dec convn, free

Ram checker, 2games. Watch DA.
328 Formatter, calendar, clock, dir printer, Disk Manager -

format, copy file, disk free &rename folder options. +•
printer utility.
303 Reverse mono display. Fast copier. German Copier II
sectors and 83 tracks. Hex dumpprog. Deg-Neo,
Koala-Deg k Neo-Deg. File compressor utils. Tiny
Basic language 68K.
337 Hard Disk Drive Utilities. Boot from drive C, Dir

checking, back up utilities, Auto folders, k overcome

747 TURTLE, A HARD disk backup utility. PROTECT,
write protect Hard disk drives. HDUTIL. DSBMARK
testharddiskspeeds.
728 HEADSTART Vl.l, excellent program thatallows you
to autoboot programs, inc. GEM from an Auto
folder. +

729 RECOVER.copy specified sectors ona disktoa named
file on another disk. BOOTIINFO put any text on
screen at bootup. FSCK vl.l File System Checker k
Repairer.
730 GEMINI Desktop replacement. All English version ofa
replacement Desktop simular toNEODesk.
384 Onthisdiskis a prog called LABEL EXPERT good
label maker. Preset formats forfloppy disks, video, k
cassettetapes.

857 DISKMECH powerful disk analyser/archiver/ editor
with full docs.

the 40 folder limit.

881 100% IBM compatible formatter - 3.5" &5.25" for

DOS/TOS. Manual pager, a way for Unix techies to
produce documentation. MEGA formatter. + lots

884 AMC GDOS, Atari's replacement forGDOS, used the
same. ARC SHELL vl.98. DISK TOOLBOX v2.03.
HYPERFORMATv2.56

584 MOUSE TRICKS, a .ACC thatgives the userextensive

more.

379 GULAM CLI Command Line interpreter, 60

commands. Comprehensive instructions.
383 DR FLOPPY, disk sector editor, SCODE makes ASCII

foreasydata transfer. FORMAT plus. SORT, string
sorting.+ more
745 STAR LC-10 PRINTER configuration utilities for 1st
WORD & 1st WORD PLUS. +

746 SUPER VKILLER is a utility thatdetects 5 different
viruses, 7anti-viruses k 133 other types ofboot sector.

control over mouse movement k menu. QuickST

Speeds screen output.
843 AUTOGEM autoboots any Gem program when

booting. XFORMAT2 extended formatter & VC
Spreadsheet.
883 MX-2v2.3 a multi-tasking k user environment,

allowing up to7 concurrent tasks such ascompiling,
printing, etc.*D*
842 DEC edit clone, Disk engineer v3.01 Do almost
anything toadiskviaGEM

751 SUPERBOOT V6.0 THE latest version ofthisutility for

controlling your ST. Plus a good selection of other
utilities.

438 REAL TIMEMULTI-TASKING OPERATING SYSTEM,

a complete multitasking environment for the
experienced user.'D*
439 GEMDOSUSERS GUIDE, a disk full of information
about GEMDOS.Excellent value

572 GEM PLUS. This is a great variant of Neodesk. Alter

desktop icons, design your own, and dothe same with

GRAPHIC, FONTANDART/DRAWING DISKS

323 Digitised pictures. 5 from Raiders oftheLost Arc k 12
from Ghostbusters.

375 FONTEDIT v3.0, Editor k loaders for Ram k
downloaded fonts. Inc. are a number of fonts, font data
disassembler. +

397 DOODLE, This diskhastheoriginal Mono k Colour
versions. NEOCHROME v0.6.

578 STGRAPH. A comprehensive graph,handles Bar,
Horizontal/Stacked Bar,Line& DotCharts.

progs.

381 dbMAN tutorial. Visicalc style spreadsheet. Disk
formatter. Multi-purpose file print util, Mramdisk.acc.

376 FONTS2, Screen k desktop fonts. Columbia, Devoll,
Hudson, Saturn, Spokane,, Thames &Universal
Roman.

+

882 CHK 2.3 - Disk checker. Desktop Manager v2.1. IBM
MODIFIER alters DS Atari disks so that an IBM can
read them.+

885 PROMOUSE self-adjusting mouse accelerator.
RATTRAP locks out menus. TURBODOS. MAXIDISK

reset proof Ramdisk.
333 Printer drivers for usein progs such as 1ST Word,
Degas &Gemfont.
385 68000 assembler, an Address/Mailing list, an Autodial
Utility. Label printer +more.

824 PICSWITCH 7 change resolution. Hi-Res &Colour
emus. BBOOT bootBdrive. SWITCHER - 2 progs in
memory. FSEL 5.5.
517 STE BOOTUP, boot uputility forSTE's, gostraight into
medium res.

886 DIY DEMO, Make demos, features titlescreen &

scrolling message.
836 BICLOCK to set time/date. CoderSetprinterfrom

876 DELUXE FONTMASTER v2.0 Print a large choice of

original fonts onan Epson/IBM/NEC compatible
printer. *MD*
388 A Pics disk includes Mona Lisa, Moon, STkeyboard,
Planet, Yoohoo,Saturn.+

392 A version of Neochrome k Neofun. A great art
package.

803 Amiga &Macpaint pic files plus PICSW1TCH which
canreadNeo,Degas, etc.

808 FRACKTAL is a fractal drawing program from
Germany. Fractal landscape prog.
850 FONTKIT 3.31 Anexcellent font program. *D*
880 COLOURBURST 3000 v0.2, This program allows you
to add different colours to pictures from other
packages. *CX*
888 ANI-ST, animation system. You draw theinitial k final
shapes &theST draws theones inbetween. Full docs.
396 MASTERPAINT, A great drawing package with some
excellent features k it works in Mon k Col. LITTLE

desktop. MONOEMU v5.0.
324 ADDRESS LOG, On this disk there'sa limitedaddress

book k label printer, a disk catalogger that auto disk
directories etc.

PAINTER

394 PICWORKS, This isa utility for enlarging, reformatting
&manipulating pics upto3times normal size. *M*

brightest stars.
STEVE'S COMPACTED DEMO NO.2 - 356 FAST BASIC!, Aselection of FB progs.
There'san addressdatabase,&others.
Meeabans, Kobomix, &Magtceys. *D'

GENERAL

K1DCOLOUR, for young children.
K1DSHAPE,

425 MX'NMATCH, anexcellent game where
youmust pick twomatching cards,
426 THE BODY SHOP, a great prog ideal for
*M*.
anyagegroup, locate bones andorgans.
701 PLANETARIUM, lookat planet k get

STEVE'S COMPACTEDT5EMO DISK 575 CONSTELLATIONS, an Astronomers disk

NO,3 -Micromix, Stingray &Ballit. *D*
569 SLATATANlCCULT,DemoI&n*D*

GFABASIC 1,A run-rime version of CFA

;Bask isincluded with plenty ofsamples.
549 POOLS predictor, thaiincludes adata

statistics on them.

357 FASTBASIC 2, A selection^Fast Basic

427 SOLAR SYSTEM GEOGRAPHY, loads of

dataonthesolarsystem.

progs. FILECOST.ACC, use with 428 GEOGRAPHY TUTOR, a great shareware
package, full ofallsorts ofmfo.
highly useable, covers the south of 802 THEPLANETS, A slideshowaroundthe 429 ZOO MAKER, a game withadifference,
youareasked questions andthecomputer
planets with plenty of pics, facts &
England.
tries toguess iheanimal,
Ures'D*
465 POOLWISF, V3.5, Sophisticated pools
832 STTOUR, Guidedtour of your STin 704 WORLD MAP GAME Locate places
predictor. MED RES.

462 AUTOROUTE DEMO, Demo version is

586 LIFE'S A BITCH, demo'D*

Fastcomm, k more

tutorial form.

around the World.

435 NEWGEN V4; verygood Genealogy prog. B33 YOURSECONDATARIMANUAL-A text 825 Spelling made easy
341 BARNYARD pairanimals from memory.
file of the book. A must for all ST users.
Canprintfamily trees etc.
Smoothtalk demo.* C *
437 BUSINESS LETTERS, 100 business style 593 TRANSYLVANIA DEMO byTLB*D*
564 CHUNNEL, A French to English &vice594 SOUNDCONNEXIONSDEMO'D'
letters.SPREADSHEET, visicalcclone,
587 STEVE'S COMPACTED DEMO DISK 595 THENEWYEAR DEMO, W TCB.'D*
NO.l - Bat Demo, Micromix II, 567 DELFitfOUSDEMOH/D*

FujiBonk.'D"
889 Virus killer, a mono res' emulator, Art

utilities, OIDS demo &a Space Invaders

568 THEDEFlNlTlVED£MO,bvTLB*D*
EDUCATIONAL

872 KIDGRAPH, KIDMUSIC, KiDPIANO

versatutorialsame,*C *

538 TYPINGTUTOR(1).

744 PERFECT MATCH, Try andmatch cards 2
at a time.Questions& answers.

539 TYPING TUTOR (2) A very good

documentation.
K1DPOTATO forchildren from 2-5 years *C*
game.
821 POV6, Space acedemo, Starwars Rap, 559 K1DPUBUSHER, Kidsong. Numeric go 557 SPELLING MADE EASY, The computer
speaks the word, you then type inthe
round, Braille.
Bouncing ball* others. *DS*
correct spelling. Words included.
807 SKY MAT, willdisplay over1500 of the 424 DOT2DOT, jointhe dois to makepics.

Full docs. CALCPLOT, scientific calculator and

function plotter.
393 THE ARTIST, A great drawing package withall the
normal options. *M*
464 NEOCHROME MASTER, Thisis a recent upgrade of
Neochrome. Inc. Extra cutk paste, etc.LOW RES only.
469 JILCAD, a good shareware CAD package. Lots of
features <2DIAdd-ons available. *XD'

471 FONTS, Calamus PD fonts from USA. Advert,

Babyteth, Barnum, Carolina, Casual, Celtic, Chancery
Bold, Chancery +others *D*
MUSIC

875 COMPOSER, music creation, uses ST'ssoundchip or
midiinterface, withdrumkitetc.There isalsoa player

APPLICATIONS - SPREADSHEETS, DATABASES ETC

826 DATABASE I, GEMdriven database. Easy to use k
learn. Online helpscreens.
827 STSHEET. This is a verygood qualityspreadsheet.
Can be used as a DeskAccessory. *C*.
830 HOME ACCOUNTS vl.O PuIIin. 43 different

statements in memory. 100 entries per statement *C*
NOT STE.

873 B/STAT v 2.01 This is a sophisticated graphing &
statistical analysis program *D*.
874 OPUS v2.2. This program isa GEM based spreadsheet
k charting program *DX*.
543 WG DATA, database, custom screen layoutfor data
input. Comprehensive docs.
537 DOUBLE SENTRY, Accounting prog. A fully working
accounts package that covers allaspects except VAT.
755 PERSONAL DTB is a databaseforstoringyour names

370 Digidrum demo from Microdeal

&addresses k creating labels orpersonalise mail shots.
541 INVENTORY PRO v2.0 isa fully featured stock control
system. Very powerful.

570 CZ SOUNDS, xfer data from CZ101 to ST midi.

432 TCOS database that allows data to be structured in a

program.

371
550
373
870

MASTER, demosampled music sound.
Digitised music Secret Separation *DX*
Digital sound demo, Degas & Neo graphics. Quartet
demo, 4channel sequencer.*C*
Digitised Wind HimUpbvSAGA. *DX*
SINGING CALIFORNIAN RAISONS 4 piece group of
singing raisons

treearrangement.

433 ZAPCARD, easyto use cardtypedatabase. Allows
upto 1024 cards. BANKER Simular to Lotus 123.
Comprehensive docs.
WORDPROCESSING & DESKTOP PUBLISHING

727ATEX, 6 DISK PACK, Includes TEX the document

processor &typesetting system. Comes with it'sown
programming language, handles graphics k equations

720- MUSIC WRITER, create musicon screen,AlsoSound

Chip Controller.
721A-B

SOUNDTRACKER

PLAYER

k

MODULES. ZOWEE, TIMDEMO, AUSIFOOT,

with ease. Comes with 114 fonts in 28 styles.
Full documentation ***** 6 DISKS!!! ***** *DM*
310 On this disk there are three versions of Includes

GRILLEDMUSIC1,more *2 Disks!!
536 CASIO CZ SOUNDS & EDITOR,2 Casio CZ series

template k quick reference files.
835 1ST WORD Wordprocessor. Fully GEM based

synthesizer editors /librarian programs,
871 CHANNEL SCOPE, an earlyversion of MidiMonitor.

professional wordprocessor.
831 (SS184KDS) EASY TEXT vl.2- Fully workingDTP
demo program. Fully Gemorientated using the
WYSIWYG presentation. 21 page manual on disk. The
onlydifference between thisand the fully working
version is thatthiswill only print1/4 of a page at a

HIGH-TECH TRIVIA vl.2 +

535 ACCOMPANIST 2.3, midi sequencer program. 16voice
96bpm resolution. Loads offeatures.* C*
760 KYLIE MINOGUE, digitised sound demo witha slide
showofKyhVD*
753 XBIOS Music Construction Kit, a powerful song editor.
754 PERCUSSAMAN is a 4 track, 16instrument, digitally
synthesised sequencer.

time.

363 STWRITER ELlTE,v3 the latestreleaseof STWRITER. It's

asuperb PD Wordprocessor with text files, docs, etc.
877 STFOLDING EDITOR v0.9A Shareware 'folding' text
editor which allows sections, sub-sections k

750 SOUNDTRACKER PLAYER k MODULES. D-

DREAD1, D-DREAD2, PAT-MIX, RVB DEMO,

paragraphs tobemade invisible sothestructure ofthe

SPREAD.

document can be clear.

767 MICHAEL JACKSON -BAD, digitised sampled sound
k greatgraphics.
466 GHETTOBLASTER, a simplebut enjoyable demo
designer. LOW RES.
477 MFP, music design package from Yugoslavia.
Comprehensive package inEnglish *DX*
PROGRAMMING/LANGUAGE DISKS
574 6800 ASSEMBLER. Assembler. This disk is full of the
assembler and it's associated files.
702 STOSSOUND FXCREATOR, Create sound effectsfor

STOS games intheformat ofSTOS banks.
325 XLISP vl.7.Experimental object orientated language.
Includes masses of docs.

GAMES

343 SHERLOCK, A cluedo game Sherlock. ElBozo City,
Sci-Fi text adventure. AroundThe World In 80 Days,
collect 17 souvenirs in order to succeed.* M *
340 ARKANOIDCONSTRUCTIONKit.*DX*

544 AYATOLLA, Your border is under attack from
terrorists.

868 ROBOTZ, Very playable game with excellent graphics
k animation. There are40levels forvoutocomplete.
847 FRUIT MACHINE simulator.

352 Eamon is an Adventure game writing writeyourown

games. Comes with 5games.
856 CHESSNUT, is a 3Dchess game. SPOOKS is a great

360 APascal disk with a large selection of programs and

PACMAN

clone. BELLUM 1NTERNECINUM,

Galaxian clone.

their source codes.

828 STOS RUN, is a utility thatenables youto runSTOS
programs without STOS.
312, 313 k 314, C LANGUAGE DISKS 1, 2 & 3 of
Elementary C,a setof3 disks ofprogram to illustrate
to thebeginner theuseof 'C. Each prog includes C
source code.

361 A68000 Assembler, selection ofprogs inFORTH-83, ST
Logo, ST Basic &OSS Pascal.
305 CPM EMULATOR, CPM-8 version 2.0, runs at 2

megahertz.
306 CPMUTILITIES, to utilisedisk305.

308 GEM CLASSES, 1 to 17taken fromAnticmagazine.
Good tutorial.

334 C COMPILER, bootup utility, ramdisk, andcommand
lineinterpreter.

531 COMPUTER PINBALL,as it sounds. DEVASTATOR, a

3Dgame, &a DARTS game.
576 TALESP1N. The wolf and the 7 kids. This was intended

asafirst adventure forchildren aged 5-9,
518 Cribbage, Othello, Yahtzee.

519 WIZZARD'S LAIR complete text &graphic adventure.
780 UNDER BERKWOOD Amassive graphic adventure.

781 MAKE ABREAK, Agreat Trivia game leaning heavily
towards Snooker rules.

403 FLYOVER, a bombing raid game, reasonably difficulty.
405 BOXING CHAMP, fight theworlds top10champs.
409 ESCAPE FORM THE TOMB OFRA, collect jewels to
prolong your life, find thesecret passsages, andifyou
can,getoutalive.
410 MUTANT, Areactor ina nuclear powered mine goes

outofcontrol. You must gettotheendcavern and

813 PROGRAMMING EDITORS, 3 editors, CONTEXT v2,
PRO-ED and P-EDTT.Docs.

359 On this disk there are a large number of Pascal
documents, programs k source codes,
839 Nigel Smith's ST 68000 Ref. guide v2.0 gives a popup
guideto Assembly language.
887 SOZOBON C,Probably thebestPDCcompiler.
851 The STOS products demo. Coversthe language,
compiler, Maestro k Sprites 600.
759 SPRITE EDITOR. Create &save your own sprites.
Excellent Sprite design program that has several fast k

destroy it.
413 MARS MAZE, good platform game. Work yourway

upthrough thelevels, get thefuel pod before your time
runs out.

419 CHESS, a very good implementation.
421 COMPANY, businesssimulation.

422 MOTORBIKE, driveyourbikearound and
BLACKJACK.

423 TARK, great text adventure. You areTark, priestess of
theFirst Church, inherbattle against theDemon ofthe
DarkDesire. D&D type.

flexible routines.

200 GULF TORNADO, awesome scrolling shoot 'em up. Blast those Tanks, Missile
Launchers & Mies. Not Public Domain. EXCLUSIVE TO US.

£2.50

467 BATTLE FOR THE THRONE, a roleplaying adv.
418 THE NAME GAME, based upontheSunpuzzle.
CLIP ART

521 Various human figures, different cartoons, Titles +
522 Sports figures ofhigh quality, July 4thlogos.
523 Children's whimsical & elaborate fonts k Christmas

cardimages.
524 Food images, Atari ST & Fuji logo etc. Disks,
Computers, Robots &otherSci-Fi.
525 Facesk Eyes, concentrating upon expressions,
Horses, Building plan symbols k some different
Christmas images.
526 American trademarks from the 1920's k 1930's. Some

710 VIRUS Save theCPU from a virusouttodestroy it.
402 JlTTERBUG,The ship contains rare alienlifeforms
which youhave tocatch.
406 TRACKER, destroy theenemy tracker base.
407 OVERLANDER - shoot'em up whereyou flyin and
destroy theenemy base.
408 CHANCE, Defeat theArchons. You have tofly through
their defence system anddestroy themothership.
414 STEEL, a good scrolling shoot 'emup where you can
blasteverything insight.
326 Arcade games including Warzone, Daleks, Haunted
House k Mousemess.

Thegames on this disk are Battleships, Checkers,
Maze(.ACC), Megaroids(Mono) Pool.
547 ADDICTION, a great version of the card game
patience, great graphics (notSTE).
329 Checkers, TheOriginal Adventure, Pool &a funChess

317

veryatmospheric images.
527 Various borders,tints etc. High arty & cartoons Picasso to small fluffv animals.

732 IMGSHOW, IMGVIEW show progs, fruit,over20
arrows k Access symbol.
Occasional Clips, Various Characters etc,
Herbs &Kitchen parts.
Humorous clips +individual letters A-Z.
More Arrows, Artdeco, Breakfast, cups/glasses k
morekitchen parts.
737 Babies, Boys &girls.

game. *M*

733
735
738
736

345 PUZZLE PUZZLE, jigsaw puzzle games from
Germany.*M*
863 SLEUTH, A CLUEDO stylewhodunnit. LOCATION

CRISSLEFRIDGE, You're Denby k you must dispose of
radiation canisters.

739 More Girls, Scrolls k Occasional clips.
GAMES

764 YAHTZY, Anextremely popular game.
799 BOMB OUT BROTHERS, Compilation diskNo.l.
MAD MOLE, great version oftheBoulderdash, LASER
RACE, defeat enemy laser cars in thearena.. ALIEN
BLOCKADE, based upon thearcade game QIX.
548 ENGLAND TEAM MANAGER. Football team

management. M1LEGAME isacard game.
563 DARKNESS ISFOREVER, adventure full graphics in
Mono ortext only inColour.
565 SKIDPAN, Amotor racing game.
529 STOCKMARKET, Wheeling &dealing. GALACTIC
WARRIORS, agood shoot 'em-up.

891 SUPERBREAKOUT, There areover 40brick types all
withspecial features.*M*
554 NAPOLEON, conquer europe. *M*
761 EMPIRE BUILDER property development simulation.
LOST TREASURE, you have to recover the lost
treasure.

762 RUSH, rush around moving bricks inorder tocreate a
wayout for the ball. Gamewhereyou head butt
attacking rats.
566 DIE ALIEN BLOB, agreat shoot 'emup.
742 TREASURE SEARCH, find the hidden treasure.*D*
582 STUMPED playinternational cricket, Control of team
selection *D*

344 BALLER, arcade castle k cannons game. *M*
309 ADVENTURE WRITING SYSTEM
553 1STSERVE TENNIS,tennis simulation
766 TUNNEL VISION, Agreat maze game
552 BERMUDA RACE 2, Thechallenge is to sail to

532 ADVENTURE SOLUTIONS 1 - Solutions to over 25

advs. Crowley Manor, Amazon, Zork 3A, 2Bk
3,Enchant,+ others.

Bermuda.

354 Diamond Miner isa multi-screen game with a built in
games editor. Snafu k acard game called Skat.* M*

562 INVASION, advseton a huge spaceship. Over 100
locations tobeexplored &puzzles tosolve. CRICKET,

855 EXPLODE isa fairly original game where you have to

text simulation.

outwit thecomputer. BALLZONE isan Arcanoid clone
controlled by the mouse. JITTERBUG, You rescue
aliens from a 'dying' spaceship.

528 FLOYD THE DROID, an ultra fast shoot 'em-up.
Sampled sound isa real blast.
530 AIR WARRIOR, a Flight Simulator, witha choice of
warplanes, accurate details, fly 'solo'. Full
documentation.

705 HARRIS WENT SKIING, You have toget Harris across
a busyroad tobuySkis.

580 LEAGUE SOCCER, Play the full league
programme week by week. Full control over player
selection.

351 HACK 1,a Dungeons k Dragons text adventure with
graphic maps,

347 SPACEWAR isa good arcade game. FIRESTORM, uses
themouse. AZARIAN shoot 'emup,beattheinvading
Thraxx

349 SOLITAIRE with3Dgraphics. MACPAN is a Pacman
clone. Galaxy k Sprengmeister arestrategy games *M*
508 ATOMS isa mentally challenging gamefor2-4players.
KILLERCHESS. AMMOTRACK's a race k biast'em

game.

1ST Word and 1ST Word Plus.

449 LLAMATRON: Agreat Shareware game byGeoff

348 PACMAN, TRIVIA QUIZ,YAHTZEE

511 SCANNER a checkers game, SPACEWAR, 2 space
ships battle itout
515 SHIPWRECK, educational maths with graphics.
514 A DUDLEY DILEMMA, ADV. game. You guide a
student atHarvard University.
782 NAVAL BATTLE, Battleships
707 CENTAURI, a Horizontal scrolling shoot 'emup.
783 CHESS,MONOPOLY, BACKGAMMON

412 GRAND PRIX, good fast racing game
416 WHEEL OF FORTUNE, quiz based upon the TV

507 SKULDUGGERY, Mono/Colour, Guide a cave mite

around caverns collecting diamonds. 100 levels.
BLASTERdefender clone.

Minter. Beware of the mutant Llamas in this snoot'em

up.1/2 &lmegversions included. *D*

450 REVENGE V2.01: Super intelligent document

displayer, which makes file reading adream. Full docs.

451 VIDEO POKER: Afaithful rendition ofa Las Vegas
poker playingmachine, Docsincluded,Shareware.
HAPPY WORM: Guide the worm around the maze.

452 DERRICK THE DROID: A great mix of platform,
Shoot'em up & puzzle game. Select from 6 levels to
play. Collect theredk bluetokens.F7;F7
453 CHORDEX: Simplebut effective musicians tool,learn

programme.

417 HEDGEHOG, Frogger clone.
411 KEY TO ATLANTIS, Goaround collecting various
treasures to prolong yourlife.

major k minor chord shapes, it canconnect to a Midi
keyboard k play chords automatically.
454 MEMFILE 2.0: Memory anddiskeditor with powerful

features, runs asa .ACC and you can actually examine
theprogram you arerunning inmemory. DLII: Check
disks, retrieve deleted files k editdata directly ona
floppy or hard disk. REORG: Companion prog for

ST P.D NEW ADDITIONS

785 MOVIE CONSTRUCTOR: animate objects k text to
create stunning effects. Examples inc. FACE
ANIMATOR: design a face then letvourSTanimate it.
*M*

786 SIMPLE DRAW V3.4: Agreat artpackage that works in
medium k high Res. Degas compatible samples
included. {Docs foreign)
787 HYPERTEXT: Shareware prog suitable for the
production ofvery professional documents. Simular to
a DTP butmore flexible, pics &text easily mixed on

DLIL Examine data on a disc related to one file and

rewrite itforbetter discmanagement, docs.
455 NAMENET:An excellent database that runs in Med &

High res. Large amount ofdocs, andincludes an01 to
071/081 telephone number converter.
456 VANTERM COFIG: Presetconfiguration file for
Vanterm v3.8 with most of the best bulletin boards k E
mail services included. CODE FINDER: Decode

screen *MD*

telephone coded by entering the dialing code and it

443 ATARI TOS1.4 FIXERS(STFMs with Rainbow TOS):

POOLF1X.PRG &TOSI4FIX.PRG for fixing O/s bugs.
CACHE.TTP forspeeding updisk access. Full docs.
444 XCONTROL: ATARI'S latest TT control panel accessory
forallSTs. CPXs included; Color Setup, Configure
CPX's, General Setup, Modem Setup, Printer Setup,
Sound SetupfSTE only), Window ColoursfTT only)

will give you thetown. STARNET: is a hilly featured
Bulletin Board System with comprehensive docs.
457 HDSCAN 1.6: Comprehensive shareware harddrive

manager with full docs. ST TYPE: Nifty little program
thatgives youtheTOS, GEM k AES version numbers
of yourcomputer. DCMAX TRACK: A greatiittle
utility totest how much data your disk drive can safely

andAccelerator. Plenty ofdocs ondisk.
445 ULTIMATEVIRUS KILLER V5.0: Detects 60 viruses.

copewithoverk abovethe normal9 sectors 80 tracks.

This cutdown version kills only 1 virus persession
and some features are not fully functioning.
CALSHOW: is a superb calender prog with great

DCDISK INFO: Shows how much space is left ona
disk bya graphi cal representation.
458 TETRISGlassic 2D tumbling blocks game that's highly

features and has loads of American historical data

addic tive(MONO). PUZZLEMANIA: Multi level

already programmed. Comprehensive docs.
446 SNOW FLAKE FRACTAL GENERATOR: Generates

581 TOP OF THE POP, Climb upthe Top 50
350 MINEFIELD k MISSILE two arcade games *M*

mostprinters.Screen dumps pictures. Some features
disabled but still useable.

448 CYPHER: Encodes pics so thatthey cannot be loaded
into normalart packages(& copiedor modified)
LITTLE GREEN SELECTOR: greatfile sel.replacement
with many features lacking in the Atariversion. Full
docs. WPTOOLS: A.ACC that gives extra facil ities to

curves based ontheVon Koch snowflake principal,
with docs. DIARY: Agreat diary andaddress book
utility, a must for keeping track ofevents and people,

mayhem, highly addictive puzzle game wher you have
to plan your wayaround the maze, turn on the
generator and trap thedroids.(COL)
459 STINGRAY DEMO:"Anything can happen in thenext

OTHER ITEMS;
EASYTEXTPLUS commercial version
INTRODUCING ATARI ST MACHINE CODE book with disk
(+ 2 free PD disks)

BULK DISKS - DS/DD 135 tpi fully certified

half hour!"

with docs.

447 FLEXIDUMP PLUS: Working demo version, Okwith

..£18.50

PD DISK CATALOG
ONLY60PORFM
WITH ALL

£20.00

10 - £4.99

25 - £10.99

50 - £19.99

ORDERS OVER £5

SMEG PACKS ARE ONLY £7.99 FOR 10 DISKS!!!
SMEG pack disks are available separately at the individual prices
detailed below (just quote the disk numbers as normal)
SMEG PACK 1

SMEG PACK 2

SMEG PACK 3

(games)

SMEG PACK 4

(games)

SMEG PACK 5

(games)

(games)

(demos)

R0B0TZ (868) 40 level arcade
AYAT0LLA (544) combat terrorists
FRUIT MACHINE (847) simulator

UNDER BERKW00D (780) massive adv.
MUTANT (410) vert scrolloing arc.
MARS MAZE (413) platform
COMPANY (421) business simulation
MOTORBIKE (422) bike sim.
TARK (423) D&Dadventure
BATTLE FOR THE THRONE (467) adv.
THE NAME GAME (418) as in The Sun
YAHTZY (764)

DARKNESS IS FOREVER (563) adv
STOCKMARKET (529) whealing &
dealing
EXPLODE (855) arcade
FLOYD THE DROID (528) shoot'em up
AIR WARRIOR (530) flight sim.
VIRUS (710) save the CPU
JITTERBUG (402) catch the aliens
TRACKER (406) destroy the enemy

DERRICK THE DRI0D (452) biast'em

MEGABANG, R0B0MIX,

COMPUTER PINBALL (531)
TALESPIN (576) adventure
WIZZARD'S LAIR (519) adv.
MAKE ABREAK (781) trivia game
FLYOVER (403) bombing game
ESCAPE FROM THE TOMB OF RA (409)
CHESS (419)

ENGLAND TEAM

OVERLANDER (407} shoot'em up

STEEL (414) scrolling shoot'em up
LLAMATRON (449) shoot'em up
SKULLDUGGERY (507) collect gems 100 levs
INVASION (562) adv on aspaceship
EMPIRE BUILDER (761) property developer
DIE ALIEN BLOB (566) great shoot'em up
ATOMS, KILLERCHESS, AMM0TRACK (508)
SCANNER (511) checkers type.
WHEEL OF FORTUNE (416) based

MANAGER (548) football

CHANCE (408) defeat the archons

on TV prog

PRICING

1-5 disks £1.49 each

6-10 disks £1.25 each,

11 disks and over 90p EACH

Payment by Access/Visa/Mastercard/cheques/POs.
Prices inclusive ofpost, packing and VAT. International orders welcome +
10% of total,

Air Mail 50p per disk up to 10 disks then plus 20p per disk 11 &over.

MAGICEYES'D'(588)

MICROMIX, STINGRAY, BALLIT *D* (589)
SLAYATANIC CULT I&II *D* (569)
DEFINAT1VE DEMO by TLB 'D* (568)
LIFE'S ABITCH *D'(586)
BAT DEMO, MICROMIX II,

FUJJB0NK *D* (587)
TRANSYLVANIA DEMO by TLB *D* (593)
SOUND CONNEXIONS DEMO *D' (594)
THE NEW YEAR DEMO by TCB 'D* (595)
THE DELERIOUS DEMO 'D* (567)

NO GIMMICKS!! JUST HONEST PRICES

Telephone your order NOW or any time, order line open 24 hours a day, seven days aweek to

03548 590
justquote thefollowing; credit card Name, initials and address, and the numbers of the disks that you reauin.
or post to:

COMPUTER CONNECTIONS, DEPT STU, ASHLAW HOUSE EUXIMOOR DROVE,
CHRISTCHURCH, WISBECH, CAMBRIDGESHIRE. PE14 9LS
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DISCOUNT KEYBOARDS BY MAIL ORDER

YAMAHA • ROLAND • CASIO • TECHNICS

SERIOUS FUN

1Complete Atari Music Studio
Packages from £1349

* Ivlultitimbral MIDI

Keyboards from £125

1Free technical after-sales support
from our "Helpline" experts

* Exclusive Tuition & Recording
Software for home & educational use

V

For Free Catalogue or A^TO 1/1/OAA

Instant Quote Phone

\3loL J^OZUU

An excellent introduction to music-making.
RAVE turns your ST into a real, live, 32 track recording studio - in your

HEAVENLY MUSIC ST/PC MIDI SOFTWARE
IfDrum and Percussionprogramming is beating you? Thenyou need..

•%W\
l3E^V"r Producers Series ot Drum &Percussion Pattern Disks
A HUGE"colleotion of patterns, fills, breaks, intros and endings professionally

programmed with the FEEL of a REAL drummer....Not a machine.
Vol 1has already received excellent reviews and Is being described by cur users as the DEFINITIVE drum and percussion disk i

midlife lormat for the ST and now the PC. Bewaie olINFERIOR imitations These arethebiz!
Vol. 1 & 2 available NOW at only £10.00 each!

Ever wished you could jam along with the best? Well you can stop wishing.

F^ J\ l\/l J /S. I\/I

Musicians Series ol Groove &Jam Disks

A collection of 'KILLER' jam sessionsinstylesfrom Funk to Fusion inmidlfllei format
Imagine lamming along with top class session musicians In any key at any speed
onanyinstrument till you drop! You've justimagined RAMJAM
Vol. 1 available now - E12.95 Vol 2 out soon

Through demand tram our Dr. BEAT customers they wanted precision midi song file sequences with fee//
MEGGA-TRACKS Professional Series of Midi Song Files -5Songs •£26.00
Precision programmed by N.Y. and U.K. producers to 9^eV.ou what U» othersi can't..

WHAT YOU WANT! We haveproduced for: Atlantic Records (NY &UK), CBS, WEA, hak,
ANGLIA ITV and now for you. Phone for thoseimpossible to find songs!

home!

See and hear your music as you play, then change it as you like.
You can use RAVE to make complete songs just like professional
musicians. With RAVE and your MIDI instrument you can create songs

very simply. All you do is record your music, then compile and edit it
(perhaps changing a wrong note here or there, correcting
the timing of drum beats, or transposing and copying
whole sections), and play it back whenever you wish
saving it to disc ifyou want to keep it - and all very
quickly.

You can see your music as notes, pianola
scroll or as a listing, printing out notation as.
an optional extra.
Optionalextras upgrade RAVE to our fully
professional sequencer programs, PRODIGY and
VIRTUOSO.

For more details call in at your local store or call/write to:

The Digital Muse,82 TachbrookSt., London, SW1V 2NB
071-828 9462

ANALOGIC COMPUTERS (UK) LTD

ANALOGO©
ANALOGIC

| Telephone Mon-Sat. 9am to 7pm
FAX/TEL: 081-541-4671

Surrey KT2 5TU

ANALOGIC
COMPUTERS

512K

1 Meg

2 Meg

REPAIRS WITHOUT DIAGNOSTIC FEES

4 Meg

520 STE Discovery Extra Pack £299.00 £329.00 £359.00 £439.00
1040 STE Family Curriculum Pack
£349.00 £409.00 £489.00
Mega STE
Please call for prices

520 (ST/STM/STF/STFM/STE)

• ALL REPAIRS CARRY A FULL 90 DAY GUARANTEE

• We pick up computers for Repairs &Memory Upgrades for only £5.00
+VAT (including insurance) for NEXT WEEK DAY DELIVERY to us and

MONITORS

return byCourier Service FREE

Protar Visto 14" Colour Monitor & Cable with 1 year

Replacement Warranty
- £220.00
Philips 15" Colour TV/Monitor (Model 2331), with Remote

Control + Fast Text + Scart Cable

Atari SM144 High Resolution Monochrome Monitor

:J:l»W:l!M:l»lt]M«lft
at Unbeatable Prices
£289.00
£319.00
£339.00
£419.00
£429.00
£549.00

Progate 440
Progate R44
Progate T60
Progate T150

520 STF/STFM to 1 Meg

£149.00

520 ST/STM/STF/STFM to 2.5 Meg
520 ST/STM/STF/STFM to 4 Meg

£124.95
£199.95

520 STE to 1 Meg
520 STE to 2 Meg
520 STE to 4 Meg

£29.95
£79.95
£149.95

£1589.00
£589.00
£569.00
£779.00

* We are AuthorisedPROTAR stockists
* AllProtar Hard Drivescome witha full

£59.95

l=UllliiW«];H
i PC Speed

REPLACEMENT Warranty, a DMA throughport, device
number switching andDisk Management Software

£99-95

AT Speed C16

-

-.•

•

£249.95

ACCESSORIES

DISK DRIVES
1 Meg 3.5" Sony Internal Drive
£49.95
1 Meg 3.5" External Drive with its own Power Supply....£59.95

STE/STFM Scart Lead

£14.95

STE/STFM Mk ll CM8833
Lead

Squik Mouse
Super Pro Joystick

£12.95

Dust Covers
Mouse Mat

Joystick/Mouse extension lead...£5.95

£14.95
£14.95
£4.95
£4.95

• All prices include VAT and Next Weekday Delivery subject to availability
• Fixed charge for repair does not include Disk Drive Replacement &Keyboard

POWER SUPPLIES
STFM/STE Power Supplies (Service Exchange)
NEW Power supplies with ONE YEAR GUARANTEE

MEMORY UPGRADES

£269.00

Philips 15" Colour TV/Monitor (Model 3332), with Remote
Control +Scart cable
,
;
^9.00

Progate 20
Progate 30
Progate 40
Progate 50DC
Progate 80
Progate 100DC

£59.95

• FIXED CHARGES• FAST TURNAROUND

£44.95
£54.95

• All prices subject tochange without notice
• We reserve the right to refuse any STRepair

Rhyme King is a rhyming dictionary
designed for songwriters, poets and
rappers! It runs on any ST in any reso
lution although the disk is copy-protected.
Inconvenient.

Words appear in a normal Gem window
grouped by the way they sound beginning
with "basque" and ending with "larkspur".
To find a rhyme you type in a word and

Don't worry, the Management is not cutting your favourite ST music column down in

size! We've agreed to donate a page of this month's Midi is Music Aspects towards the
biggest, most comprehensive list of ST music programs ever assembled in print any
where! Read it and believe it, only in Ibis issue of ST User. There are more music pro
grams for the ST than for all the other computers put together! If you think we've
missed any, do drop us a line and let us know.

This does mean, of course, that a few items have had to be postponed but we'll be
back in force next month.

the list scrolls to the start of the relative

rhyming section. You can search for allitera
tion (the repetition of the initial letter as in

Words don't
come easy

ball, bee, bin and bore). A Find Next option
in a menu (no keyboard short cut) takes you
to the next word beginning with the initial
letters.

You can search for consonance rhymes
where the final consonant is the same but

the vowels differ as in "weedy" and "body",
"people" and "ripple". You can also
search for assonance rhymes in which only
the final vowels rhyme as in "meet", "seen"
and "greed".

The dictionary is normally shown in

rhyming order but you can display allitera
tive, consonance or assonance words, too,

during the search procedure.
You can add words to the dictionary - use
ful for names - and browse through it,
searching for inspiration.
Rhyme King will run with a multitasker
such as the Steinberg Switcher (you'll need
2Mb of RAM) but it really ought to run as a
About

File

Options

HI

desk accessory so you can access it from a
wordprocessor or while playing a piece from

number or not although it is somewhat short
of the 3,000 words we are supposed to use in

your sequencer (it has a Midi-thru function so

our normal communications. And it can't

you don't have to reconnect your equipment
if it's plugged into your ST).
It's always a challenge to find words a dic
tionary-based program doesn't recognise.
Rhyme King doesn't recognise Atari (well, it

rhyme "grocer" with "no sir", but is that ask
ing too much?

It contains about 1,800 words. I don't know

The program is very easy to use, and fun
too. If you usually resort to staring at the
QWERTY keys running through rhymes in
your head, it's worth checking out.
Rhyme King costs £20 including p&p. More

how many different rhymes there are in the
English language so I can't say if that's a good

from BSA Dataware, 44 Hordern Road,
Wolverhampton WV6 0HF.

rhymes with safari!).

• Software which composes music seems to hegrowing in popularity. We
looked at Band-in-a-Box in December 1990 (it's sincebeen updated) and

Midi

.arch fori >.

News Round-up

therewas a review of Freestyle last month.
Steinberg's Tango (£211.50) was written byjazz trombonist Hennlng Berg and offers the uservirtualmusicianswhich

basque
casque

actlike "the other six members ofyour band". It records muskyou playonyour keyboard andanalyses andmodifies it in
realtime. Parameters canbeset togivethesession a sense ofdirection. More from Evenlode Soundworks on 0993898484.

nasque

ask
bask
cask
flask
nask
danask
unnask
task

• Improviser(£95) was written by another jazzmusician- Paul Hodgson, a saxophonist. It generates- or improvises new melodic lines from a four-track sequence of drums, bass, harmony and melody. It recognises 20 different chord
types (Status Quoonly know three!) and you can alter onscreen parameters to change the musicas it is being gener
ated. It can be used with any sequencer which supports the Midi file format. More from Creative Sounds on 0272

*

disc

bisque
odalisque
disk
fisk
whisk
obelisk
basilisk
risk

Rhyme
King's

244395.

main and

• Roland's D series ofsynths - theD-S, D-10, D-20andD-110- haveproved very popular withmusicians over thepastfew
years. Protone (£29.95) is a budget-priced tone editorfor the series. It has four memory areasfor storingand organising
sounds and large, easy-to-use onscreen icons. It includes a randomise function forwhen inspiration refuses to strike. More

only
window.
The words

which help
you to wa)

lyrical ova
your stunt
musical

arranged
in rhyming

creations

order

mr<

Atari ST User brings you
five special pages devoted to

Emulation ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦117
i

your very own favourite ST

Communication

subjects, starting here with

Desktop Publishing

ing pages:

a program

from Syntecon 081-977 5270.

are

Midi and music. On follow

Ian Waugi

Business

n
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There's an

Due to the tremendously high demand, the
price of the acclaimed EuroLink modem

electronic

on the previously advertised price of £229.

Aladdin's

with the same full specification and all the
advanced features of more expensive modems.

Cave of

world of communications. Simply connect it to

has been reduced, to £149 - a reduction of £80
This means it is now even better value - still

It is the easy-to-use key to the ever-widening
your computer, your telephone and with a com

shareware

andPD
programs

munications software package you're ready to go.
With your EuroLink modem you can access

hundreds of amateur bulletin boards all over

Britain where people with the same computer
as yourself, and with similar interests, help
each other with practical ideas and advice that
you wouldn't be able to find any other way.

And CompuServe comes free!

leading information services such as the UK's

With your EurolLink modem conies FREE
membership of the world's biggest online

Prestel and Telecom Gold, the legendary CIX,

information service, CompuServe. You'll get

and the world-beating CompuServe, the biggest

your own personal ID number and password, the
ideas-packed CompuServe magazine, and $15 of

online database and information service of
them all.

. . . just
waiting to
be explored!

weather and financial markets, or even roam

the world searching and retrieving data from
the leading electronic libraries.
Or you can simply explore some of the many

Use the EuroLink modem as your own

complete communications centre - to send fax,
telex and electronic

And CompuServe, plus your EuroLink
modem, also turns your computer into a 24hour, seven-days-a-week fax and telex machine!

to the minute with the

latest news, sport,

• Autodial, Autoanswer, Auto redial
• Automatic baud rate scanning
• Auto terminal baud rate sensing

•
•
•
•
•

Easy-to-understand built-in Help pages
32-number telephone directory
Six progress-checking LED indicators
Software-controlled pulse/tone dialling
External plug-mounted power supply

•
•
•
•

Built-in 'watchdog' circuitry
Internal loudspeaker
Fully Hayes compatible
Fully BABT approved

APPROVED for
telecommunication

PD programs you can download directly into
your own computer.

mail messages, keep up

What the EuroLink modem offers
• Four speeds - including 2400 baud
• Intelligent microprocessor controlled

FREE usage credit.
One of the many attractions of CompuServe is
its vast library of nearly 30,000 shareware and

ORDER FORM
Please send me a EuroLink modem with power supply and lead to connect to my computer

for the special offer price of £175.08 (incl. VAT and p+p). Also send me my FREE
CompuServe membership pack.

I wish to pay by: • Cheque/Eurocheque enclosed made payable to EuroLink
• Access/Mastercard/Eurocard/Barclaycard/Visa/Connect

Expiry date

/

No.

Name

Signed.

Address

..Post Code.

Daytime telephone number in case of queries .

fe^ction to

HBffis specified

in thfiinsrruSB or use subject to
theconditionss etoirt in them.

My computer is

State make and model

Send to: EuroLink, Europa House, Adiington Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP.
PHONE ORDERS: 0625 878888. FAX ORDERS: 0625 879966

(7

A spectre in the system?
Fans of Dave Small's magnificent Spectre
GCR Mac emulator are fond of point
ing out that not only does Spectre run

lightning picture editing in Digital Darkroom
when I began to realise that floppies tended to
suffer some corruption.
In fact, several of my Mac floppies used
during that session became quite unreadable
to Apple's operating system which insisted on
wanting to initialise them. I am not quite sure

just about all of the famous Macintosh appli
cations quite faultlessly, but that it also runs
them a little faster than a Mac. This, of
course, is due to the ST featuring the same

Motorola 68000 chip as used by Apple, run

what the problem is, but it has certainly put
me off my "Supermac" until Gadgets by Small

ning at a slightly faster clock rate.
An impressive claim, but as Mac aficiona

dos will not be slow to point out, the Mac
Plus is rather long in the tooth now and

The Help screen in the Spectre
setup program explaining the
purpose of the 68030 options

come up with the promised, fully compatible
TT upgrade...

£?

On the other hand, STs with one of the

things have moved on in the Macintosh

eration Macs. All that is needed is a faster cen

68020 or 68030-based accelerator boards

world during the last few years. Look at the
speed of my MacII, and look at the colour,

tral processor - a 68020 or, preferably, a
68030. Such accelerator boards are now easily

should not be troubled by this, and I'd be
interested to hear from anybody who has
some experiences with their compatibility so
that I can pass on the good news in these

they say- where does that leave your Spectre-

available for the ST, and there is, of course,

enhanced ST?

also the TT.

Now there's no way that any Atari com
puter can emulate a colour Mac at present,
because Spectre only works with the 128k

Version 3 of Spectre GCR supports the TT,

pages. The safest bet should be Dave Small's

albeit with some restrictions. An obvious one

own 68030 SST board but there does not seem

to be a UK distributor for that as yet.
One final thought - once Atari overcome

would have to be completely redesigned to

is screen resolutions - ST hi-res and, if you
have the special monitor required, the largescreen TT hi-res are the only available

support colour QuickDraw (I wouldn't bet

options.

ROMs found in Apple's mono machines and

&

Gtinter

Minnerup

considers I

their current supply shortages and the Mega

his Spectre

against Dave Small tackling the job one of
these days, though...).

Initial trials on my new TT revealed that it

STEis widely available in the UK, it should be
interesting to see how Spectre fares with its

will indeed run in Mac mode at an incredible

68000 chip running at 16MHz, twice the

MacII terr,

In terms of raw speed, however, there is no
reason why Atari hardware should run Mac

turn of speed. But in case you were planning
to buy a TT as the perfect upgrade for your

speed of an ordinary ST.

and reveal

applications any slower than the second-gen-

•ft

File

Henory

Printer

Partitl

Spectre cartridge, beware - I found some seri

meaning o

Disk iirirrrrm

Kelp
Sound
- SLMBD4

ous snags.

—

extended a

SCSI s
SCSI 7

Remember, this page is for ST owners
running "alien" operating systems on
Atari's grey boxes! So if you bave any
questions, suggestions, bints ami tips

For a start, and as explained by Dave Small
in the update to the manual, Spectre cannot

68010 SST -

expanded

as yet make much sense of Atari's new SCSI
hard disk driver in the TT, and should there

concerning lite use of DOS, Mac, CP/M or

fore only be used with a hard disk plugged

Other emulators, write to me at ST User's

into the DMA (ACSI) port.

editorial address, or by sending electronic
mail to "gminnerup@cix".

My Mega ST's Seagate drive with its large
Spectre partition worked fine, and I was just
beginning to enjoy myself with some greased-

memory

On an ordinary ST without a 68030 board

these options are, of course, greyed out

PC memory - the differences explained
When the IBM Personal Computer was first launched in 1981, it
came with 64k of RAM - a generous amount in those days, and few
people imagined that within years applications software would
demand a workspace far beyond that. Least of all, apparently, the
designers of the first PC's central processor and operating system who
fixed the maximum workspace available for application software at

available. There areseveral standards for Expanded Memory Managers
(EMS), which follow a specification laid down jointlyby Lotus (of 12-3 spreadsheet fame), Intel (makers of the central processor chips)
and Microsoft (authors of the DOS operating system) and hence

what then seemed an astronomical 640k.

This barrier has hamstrung the PC scene ever since, for even after
the new Intel 80286 and 80386 chips could comfortably address a far

themselves with the many complications of adding memory expan
sion cards to real-life PCs. With ATonce, for example, installing either
extended or expanded memory is a simple question of selecting the

larger memory area, the need for downward compatibility with the
earlier machines ensured that any additional RAM could only be

required amounts from the configuration menu - assum
ing, of course, that your SThas enough RAM on board in

taken advantage of with a number of kludges known as "extended"
and "expanded" memory.

the first place.

Puzzled

known by the acronym LIM.
Thankfully, ST owners running DOS emulators need not concern

Option: Htwy/House

How much of each - if, indeed, any at all - you need

Roger Tilford from Ealing, London, is probably not the only owner
of a IMb-plus ST with a DOS emulator who is puzzled by this termi
nology, so I'll try to do my best to clarify the meaning of these terms

some detail next month. Real mode, protected mode,

and the difference between them.

enhanced mode - all will be revealed.

Basically, while expanded memory can be installed on any PC,
extended memory will only be "seen" by 80286 and later processors.
Until the 286s became commonplace and software houses began to
writeapplications that could makeuse of any additional memory, the
favoured uses of extra RAM were as RAMdisks and printer spoolers,
although programs such as DESQview could offer multitasking even
with a bog-standard XT - provided enough expanded memory was

nil 17841 KB

depends on the application you wish to run, and your Base-Nenory:
manual should provide all the information required. With
Windows, matters become a little more involved, so con

[Ml KB EH

Extended-Henory

figuring Windows for your emulator will be explained in Expanded-Menory; LU KB i i
House-Port:

The ATonce emulator has a 286

chip and can therefore access
extended memory, a proportion of
which can be set aside as

expanded memory in this
configuration dialogue

HELP DEFAULT

RESET 1 OK

ABORT

mmMiiimimmmmm
Q&3jB3CED© {teP A&slfti •
Send Cheques & P.O.s to

0279 757 692

Public Dominator ST

9am-5pm Monday-Saturday
Credit Card Orders/General Enquiries.

PO Box 801

Bishops Stortford

Send a stamped S.A.E. for a FREE printed catalogue.
All orders dispatched same day by 1ST class post.

Herts CM23 3TP UK.
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GPS/ - ARCADE CLASSICSiSpace

MP/6 - Education Pack 1 i Many

Invader, Pac Man, Galaxians, Boulder

excellent programs full of colour and
music for under 8's covering the
following subjects: Shapes, Puzzles,
Songs. Create Stories, Drawing. ABC Mr
Potatoe Face. KidDTP, Graphs, Grids.
Music. Notes and Piano £8 50

Dash and Defender

4 disk pack.£12.

QPS4 - ARCADE PAC< 3 PLATFORMS.

4 disk pack - Parabulum, Gold Rush.
Dr Boris, Zerphod, Puzzler and Birtthe
Squirt. £12.00.
GPS5 - BOARD & CARD GAMES

4

disk pock - Othello. Safe As Houses.
Fire Game. September. Triple Yahtzee,
DrawPoker. Cnbbage, Monopoly and
Patience Only £10 00
GPS6 - ADVENTURE GAMES:

4 disk

pack - Don't Bank on it, Awe Chasm,
Mystic Well, Ditch Day Drifer, Hock. Larn,
Star Trek, Colossal and Darkness Forever.
£10.00

(SPSS - MONOCHROME GAMES PACK.
4 disk pack - require a monochrome
monitor: Pacman, Pool, Pong, Puzpuz,
Lucky One Arm Bandit, Diamonds,
Runner Revenge, Arka, Bailer, Space
War, MineField, Solitaire, Andruil Cavern,
Eliminator. Space Invaders, Squixx and
Runner. Only £10 00
LlamaTron mega bias! 'em up.
G2ti
Tennis lull graphics tennis
G86
1MB.NOTSTE162Star Trek game.
Q97
PATIENCE excellent card game
C/07
First Serve brill tennis

G/08
Gf/7

-light Simulator
England Team Manager
Gits
G60 - Infiltration 3D graphic adventure
G73 - Revenge Mutdnl Camels
GI34 - PUZZLE CREATORS

- crosswords,

spiral and other woid puzzles.
The following 'B' codes are Budgie
Licenseware They cos/ £300 eoch no
'eduction lot multiple buys.
There is no more lo pay.
er - DAMONOiD - Arcade

MP17 - Education Pack 2

adventure scenario to leach maths

World a quiz about countries and their
capitals, Chemical Structure Interpreter,
Chemistry Element Periodic Table. Maths
Test, Numerical Go Round. £8.50.
BP/7 - Splash is an art package for
BPW - Fun Time 1+2 for 3 lo 6 year

BPW - Classroom Maths for students

£4.00

BP2f - Classroom Maths II. £4.00

£3.00.

552 - Moon Letters Spelling

£3 00.

A/92 - Colouring Book age 3 lo 6
A/93 - Wiz Tek DK Computer Schoolmaths, spelling and memory

PSdu©
Calamus Fonts - four special 3 disk
packs only £8.50 eachi Order codes

MP9 (40 fonts) MP/O (32 fonts)
MP/5 (34 fonts) MP/8 (35 fonts)

B4 - OTHELLO - board game.

CFPC - A printed catalogue of ALL the
Calamus fonts only £2.50
MPS - GDOS GEM Font Pack -

DR BORIS - platform.

BANDIT - slot mochine.

CARRIER ATTACK - Bdltleships
SLIPPERY SID - pldttiom.
PSICOTIC -

orcade.

DEATH CAMP - text adventuie.
A QUEST FOR GALAXIA - arcade.
RUNAWAY - arcade.
INFERNO - bouldeiddsh

MR DIG - pldtform
SAFE AS HOUSES - monopoly
HOSTILE RECEPTION - arcade.

Onyx - arcade
Dizzy Lizzy - Pacmon/Boulderdash
Exodus -arcade
• Exterminate - arcade
Mission Deadzone - adventure

- Oveilord - fantasy adventure
PERPLEXIA - mdze adventure

XWPuzzle - compile crosswords
SPACE INVADERS
SPACE DUEL - arcade

• SUPER LEAGUE SOCCER

BERT Ihe SQUIRT -

plaltrom

- GUIDED MISSILE - arcade.

A WINTER'S TALE -

platfrom.

- COLONY - missile command.

• CASTLE FRANKENSTEIN

platform

- DOUGLAS II - Boulder Dosh.
- MISSILE ALERT! - arcade

- PACO -

pacmanish

PACMAN -

PacMan!

DARK WARS - AVENA BLUE -

3D adventure.
arcade.

FIREGAME - board game

CLUNK - puzznik,
DENNIS and DENISE -

platform.

• CLACKER - Klax clone.

- SHARKS - hangman.
TRAVEL GAME - board game

-

DEAD OR ALIVE?
lexl odventure
CRUSH - arcade.
CYBERSTORM - arcade
HYLEILOS - Arcade.
BALLPARK - Puzzle.
QUARTIS - Tetris.

\BS7 - WHOOPSY - Kids platform.
BBS - ANNIHALATOR - Glaxians.
BS9
HORSE RACING SIMULATOR.
B90 - MATCH IT - Oriental tablet board

game Shanghai' variant
B9I - FLIPPED - Puzzle
B92 - BRIDE-IT & SNAKES

games compendium
B93 -

more

BUG SPRAY - Arcdde

CIS4 - More Art Deco, Babies, Boys
and Girls, humorous, A to Z, scrolls,

to borbals, to Christmas trees and
border5.£12 50.

Fantastic and Mythological

Creatures and Monsters.: an excellent

pack of creatures from all over the
CIS7

riower Power pictures of the

SPECIAL OFFER* on Cliplt Volumes
Vols 1 to 4

-

£45.00

7

-

£3000

Vols 1 to 7

-

£65.00

Vols 5 to

CIP
A printed catalogue of all the
images in volumes 1 to 7 only £3.50

£3.00.

1MB The Star Wars Walker

£6 00.

D240 - Star Trek The Enterprises leaves
dry dock and 2 excellent animations of
the Reliant flying through space
D247 - The Lost Boys Life's a Bitch,

SuSEHZDSe

calligraphic ornaments. £12.50.
and 20th century from father Christmas

These demos require an Atari STE

P2SS

YoSTE, Center Desktop (1MB).

Weird Sines and Automolion Bdndnfisk,
D298

BomP The Bass 3D Slerea

Requires stereo connected
D144 - The Official Atari France !
D22S -

D22P

1MB. AN COOL TCB

1MB The Jungle demo!

D230

Movie sleieo sound

0231 -

1MB BOING

D233 -

1MB.

D234

1MB Psychedelik House II.

P2SI

3D Scroller.

The Black Cats STE demo Brill!

D252 - The 2nd French STE demo Brill!

D2S4 - Tomorrows Wotld 3D stereo!

COEDS

Mi5 - Accompanist 16 voice MIDI
sequencer by Henry Cosh,
M/8/Ml9',M20 - Soundtracker player
and Soundtracker modules. £9.00.
M21 -

Noizetracker

M22M23 - Quartet samples lots of
samples for use wilh Quartel. £6.00
MIDI40 - Waddington 32 Track MIDI
iequencer

1ST Word printer driver tiles

MIDI56

Music Tutor

Hard Disk Utilities

Ll - 68K Assembler, STLogo. Tiny basic

£9 00

L2 - STBasic

LS - PD C v2 0 C compiler

DCFormat v3 03 THE ST disk

document processor with many fonts
Requires Mono Monitor £6 00

formatter includes MSDOS

A4S - Star LC/ML printer font designer
A63/A64 - Font Kit V3.31 an Epson

A90 - Superbool v7 0 THE STcustom
boot program.
A/95 - VirusKiller vV3 84
STW 41

cgjjmrOBB

Toy Prolog
L8 - Forth tram Bradley Firmware
LI3/LI4 Modula- 2 V1 0

£6.00.

US - Sdzobon C compiler
L2I - XLispV2 1 by Dave Belz.

LATEST

- FSelectv3/1989 excellent

L22 - Standdrd Lisp V2 07 byPWBirch |

alternative file selector

MPS - Graphics Pack 2 Master
Painter the excellent fully featured paint

A/// - Headstart v1 1 auto boot GEM
programs

package that includes multipy screens,
ColourBurst II the 800/3200 shades on

screen at once paint package, Fine Line
the drawing program. Fractal Zoom the
most comprehensive fractal generator
on the ST, the Atari IMageProcessor
(1MB), MegaBht, Studio and VanGogo2
excellent paint packages. £8.50!
GR6 - Degas support disk - 155 fills,
10 brushes, 7 fonts, printer driver files

Degas, Neo. Tiny. IFF, Spec512, IMG.
AIM, Postscript.
GR/9- Fractal Zoom v3.1 compre

hensive fractal generation program
GR20 - Conver!2IMG vO 9 converts any

A/20 - Disk Duplication Copiers
A/2S - Recover allows you to recover
lost data. Bootinfo allows you to put any
text on screen at boot up
A/34 - Boot Drive Select allows you to
select a drive to boot from when you
resel your ST Graf Tool and Charlmaker
are 2 good graph creators,
A/57 - Custom Formattor allows you
specify how much storage space you
require. Boot Sector Storage
A/58 - The Complete Amateur
Astronomy Guide.
A/63 - Gemini desktop replacement.
Full English version.
A/67

BIG Colour Emulator colour

Degas, Tiny, NEO, Macpamt, Spectrum
picture to mono .IMG format Plusan

screen emulator tor mono monitors

.IMG slide show and viewer.

A/8/ - lnterprin!2 the printer controller.
Prmtplus v1 1 prints 1STWord docs.
A/82 - Expander expands a single sided

GR2/ - ANI STthe fufly featured
animation package.
GR36 - Colour Space the light
synthesiser by Jeff Minters Llamasofl
GR46 - STDesigner V1 1 a brilliant
monochrome only fully featured arl
package! Supports 9/24 pin printers

BP8 -

Music Cassette Label Printer £4

disk to a double sided. MedRES STE a fix

monochrome only objecl oriented

to the medium res boot up bug on STEs,
Turbo STspeeds up your ST.
A/86 - FCopy 3 the disk copier.
A/9/ - Video Manager v4,0 allows you
to catalogue your videos.
U//
Type It!The touch typing tutor.

drawing package. Outputs A4 to 9/24

A236

Includes own fonts and editor. 1MB RAM.
GR42 - HPMDrawV3.0 excellent

A

KAOS Desk V2 0 desktop

replacement in English. Like NEODesk

Infinity BBS Setup your own
Bulletin Board System,
A48

Uniterm v2,0c. Features:

Xmodem, Ymodem, Kermit, VT100,
102 and VT200 and much more.
A/66 -

Vanterm v3.71. Features;

Xmodem, Ymodem, CompuserveB,
Auto Dial and much more

A concise printed catalogue is supplied
with each order or is FREE if you send us
a stamped S.A.E. A disk based
catalogue showing full details of all our
products costs only £1 00 or is FREE

with any purchase of £10,00 or over'

YfrrTT7R7Tfir71?nTTFfl
•SD'uCDfiCBfSLil.

Y2M - Having got your computer and
read Ihe manual that came with it,

you are probably still in the dark
about the ins and out of using the ST.
The book Your Second Manual goes
tndepth in an easy to understand way
about every aspect of using your ST. If
you ore a new ST user then this is the
book for you, £10.00.
Y2M6D

6 double stoed disks

containing PD software mentioned &
recommended in the book Y2M. £12.

Special Offer' - Y2M+Y2M6D = £20!

Computer Supplies - Blank Disks etc.
Datapulse Branded blank disks with labels:
10-£6.00, 25-E13.00, 50-E24.00, 100-E45.00, 200-E80.00.
Disk boxes:

l&ll animation.

CIS5 - Christmas from both the 191h

A4/ - Mono Monitor Emulator v5.00

Font Master on excellent

pin printers. Requires 1MB.
Incredible value for money!

£12.50.

Mind Bomb TLB

Includes The Vault backup and much

GR/7 - Picture Converters. Pnnl Master,

AUTORAMA - ccr racing

and breakfasts

MP2/ - TeX the document processor
and typesetting system. £20.00.
A/23 - 1MB. Opusv2 10 excellent

A40/A52/A/72 -

printer, STscreen and Degas font editor

SPACE BLOB - platform.
SCARY - platform

P2/0 D2/3 -

- Fruit, herbs, meat, arrows,

bordeis£8 50

A25/A60 -

PERILSof PENFOLD - adventure

CIS3

spreadsheets, STWnter Elite the excellent
word processor and Double Sentry the
accounts package. £8 50!
BP/ - EB.S. personal accounts £4.00,
A49 - STSheet a simple spreadsheet
A96
Sheet v2.0. Brilliantspreadsheet.
A/OS - 1MB B/Staf, sophisticated
graph, stats analysis.
A/2/
Expert pools prediclor v3 02
W2 - STWnter Elite v4.1 word processor

MAKE A BREAK - Trivia quizz
PARABELLUM - platform
aicode.

hands £12.50

special occassions, vegetables, kitchen
utensils, cups and glasses, art deco

most popular flowers, arrangements,

TRI HELI -

1BM. WORD PUZZLE GENERATOR

BDI -

SISheet and Sheet 2 excellent

A3i

D29I - Chaos Double Doozer.

D207 - Snowman demo

world £ 12 50

business accounts.

GOLDRUSH - ptalform.

The Incredible Double Dutch

DI97 - Space Ace Amazing animation,

MP7 -

Home Business Pock

D288 -

Crew Tea Party Demo.
P289 - The Avengers Gateway To
Hexenland demo Fantastic graphics!

explosions, cartoons, pointing

CIS6

details on using GDOS. £8.50
MP/2 Signum Font Pack 1 - 73 x 24
pin printer/ screen fonts. £8.50!
MP/3 Signum Font Pack 1 - 68 x 24
pin printer/ screen fonts £8 501

ACE INVADERS - arcade.

\B85 -

171

CIS/ - Sports, flags, animals, Borders,
Halloween, hands, zodiac etc. £12.50.

BD3 - Ooh Crickey What a Scorcher' by I

The Lost Boys THE BEST demo ever! £3 00, |

CIS2 - Men. women, A to Z, arrows,

includes loads of utilites plus STWnter Elite
the word processor. Data Handler the
database Only £8.50i

spreadsheet,
A/3S
Double Sentry vO.01 small

ZENITH - arcade
MAELSTROM - arcade

-

A220 - CHAMELEON VI. 19 load &

fonts, the GEM Font Master font editor
and a PD version of GDOS plus full

MONEYSPINNER - slot machine.

(0

disks. Pack 7 contains 3 disks.

link virus detector + destroyer Excellent'

Dalahandler and First Base 2 databases.

553 - Pic Mix. Graphics £3 00.
554
Robot Words. Spelling. £3 00
555 - All Blocked Up Graphics £3

B3 - BLITZlit
- Arcade.
B2 - FOOTBALL 88 - simulation
BS - PRO DARTS - 501 down.
B7 - BALL ZONE - Arkanoid.

A2I8 - SAGROTANV4.17 boot sector +

Video Master Fonts for BP20.E4.

A223 - MakeDict V3 2 allows for

young users aged 3 to 10 £4.00

551 - Robot Attack. Maths

BP22 - Pro Binger Caller, £4,00

BP23 -

mantaming the dictionary for Spell/ST.
A224 - CltpMV1 2 DTP page make up
uses GDOS fonls and Degas pictures
MP/ Starter Utility Pack this pack was
compiled with the new ST user in mind.

olds subjects - shapes, clock, pictures,
money, seasons elc. £4 00

EHZDS©

The following 7 Clipltl packs are all
Black and White clip art spot illustrations
suitable tor any program with graphic
capabilities. Each pack contains 5

unload desktop accessories on the go.
A2/4 - Puncher V2.0 prints punched
cards/ mylar sheets knitting machines.
A2/5
FasibaseVI 1 by A Brown the
powerful, flexible easy to use database
A222 - Spell/STV3.2 a spell checker
that is very powerful, can be used with
an ASCII or a word processor file.

Over 8's

Understanding Algebra, Geometry.
Ratios. Trigonometry. Ship Wreck an

age 7 to 12

HjoseraoGB

BP20
Video Titling Master, Create
impressive titles for all your videos £4.

MasterCard.

E1.00. 40/50 cap. £6.50. 80/100 cap. £9 00.

Disks and box: 10-£6.50. 50- £29.50 and 100-E53.

Disk labels: 100- £3 00 Cleaning kit: £3 00 Mouse mat: £3 00

A//9 - Flying Starl v1 04 1200/75
comms program tor Prestel.
A23723S

Amateur Radio Disks -

Pack Et Term. WOrli Mailbox, Morse tutor
etc

A93

£6.00 Plus lots morei

Txt v2 0a teletext program

i:r»^ii^frT?rfWPT?PrT7rn?i|
If you have an old ST ratherthan a newerI
STFM or STE Please note

Most of the disks in this advert require a

colour screen whelher TVor monitor they I
are also mainly double sided If you
have NOT got a colour screen or a
double sided disk drive please contact

us first before ordering.
This normally applies to Atari 'STs'
NOT 'STEs' or 'STFMs',

[LDCgilESZZEEB
The codes SS, B, BD and BP used in this

advert are Budgie UK and Shoestring

Licenseware there isno more to pay, No |
discount for multiple buys, the disks are
sold at the price indicated.

Unlesspriced (see ticenseware section I
above) all disk codes cost

1-5 are C3.00 each
6-10 are £2.75 each

11-50 are £2.00 each. |
All prices are fully inclusive.
All overseas orders MUST add £2.75..

The boardwalk
INumber Name
0224709833

PhantomBBS

location
Aberdeen

Sysop

Max Speed

lain Sherrit

96O0(HST/V32A'42/V42B)

The ultimate BBS list

Number

Name

Location

Sysop

Max Speed

0435872288

TheCaravan

EastSussex

MarkCole

2400

Eastleigh
Edgbaston

Steve Hughes

9600(HST/V32/V42/V42B)

John Krzesinski

9600 (HST)

0236747393

Dregal BBS

Airdrie

MarkAnderson

9600(HST/V32/V42/V42B)

0703 629716

Steve &Jackies

0252341751

Super Shot

Aldershot

Graham Lawrence

2400

021-7170455

Apricot Technical Sup,

061-9288801

2001

Altrincham

ChrisGottlieb

9600 (HST)

021-7170454

Apricot Sup, (PEP1)

0494 728094

Storehouse Bbs

Amersham Bucks

Iain Philipps

2400

021-7170453

Apricot Sup, (PEP2)

0494724946

AlanSolomons

Amersham

AlanSolomon

2400

031-3436368

ScotHeipST

02412793

GlasterlawBBS

Arbroath

FrankPeterson

960O(HST7V32)

0814478244

0296398166

TheGourmet

Aylesbury Bucks

DavidBanes

96M(HST/V32/V42/V42B)

0322335348

Edgbaston
Edgbaston
Edinburgh

John Krzesinski

96O0(V'32/V42)

John Krzesinski

9600

Dannie Colquhoun

2400

The Crystal Tower

Enfield

ChrisGower

2400

PCForum LineI

ErithKent

KeithWassell

2400

0296770454

Roy's Realm

Aylesbury Bucks

Roy Hutchings

9600 (HST)

0322287842

PC ForumLine2

ErithKent

KeithWassell

035843507

BlueLabelBBS

Balmedie

Philip Ritchie

9600 (HST)

0322350372

PC ForumLineI

ErithKent

KeithWassell

960O(HST/V32/V42/V42B)
960O(HST/V32/V42/V42B)

0247456608

RedstarBBS

Bangor Co Down

JimWebster

2400

0392410210

Trinity 1TBBS

Exeter

John Burden

2400

0324840868

TieSMC Opus

Banknod

RashadAslam

9600 (HST)

0392 412370

TheLost.ARC

Exeter

Helen Rogers

2400

0282817379

RandomAccess

Bamoldswick

Keith Whiteley

9600 (HST)

0392433566

Nat Comp Security Ass

Exeter

BrianSterrett

9600 (HST)

041-8807845

Scottish Opus

Barrhead

DonaldWhannel!

9600 (HST)

0341250854

NiCCMid-West Wales

Fairbourae

Ivor Moody

1200

0268S43889

MistsOfAvalon

Basildon Essex

SteveDixon

9600(HST7v'327V42/V42B)

0329236612

Sanctuary

Fareham

Iain Littlejohn

960O(HST/V427V42B)

0268289105

Apparition BBS

Basildon

BillCompton

2400

032945384

Night Hawk

Fareham

Robert Leach

2400

0256768331

BASOpus

Basingstoke

GrahamButler

9600(V32/V42/V42B)

0367242764

Trinity 2

Faringdon

AndrewBessant

in

042483654

Shareware Library

Battle

VinceApps

9600 (HS1)

0252 375227

Liberal Leanings

Earnborough

MartvnWilson

nm

0494672806

Beacon (llpm-8am)

Beaconsfield

MichaelBarnes

2400

0795530961

TheChancellors Den

Faversham Kent

DenisBennett

9600(HST/V32|V32B/V42/V42B)

0234213510

Clapham Junction

Bedford

MarkLewis

9600IV32/V42)

0795 538357

DataServe Systems BBS

Faversham Kent

Graham Jenkins

2400

0232768163

YukonHo!

BelfastNl

MarkKerr

9600(HST/V32/V32BA'42A'42B)

0795538359

TheChancellors Den

Faversham Kent

DenisBennett

9600(HST/V32)

0232852407

Belfast Amiga BBS

Belfast

KieranSullvan

2400

081-8932359

Aspen BBS

FelthamMiddlesex

Gary Welland

2400

0482870919

Fido atOdyssey

James Wilimotf

2400

0202873911

The Abbey

Ferndown

ChrisDurham

960O(HST/V32/V32B/V42/V42B)

0482872294

TwinPeaksBBS

Richard Brampton

2400

0252626233

BOOGBB

Fleet Hampshire

Jeremy Browne

960O (HST/V32)

021-4303761

The Magic Castle

Beverley
Beverley
Birmingham

MickColeman

960O(HST/V32)

030342690

FocusTBBS

Folkestone

Quentin Wright

2400

021-4411801

Barney's Rubble

Birmingham

Jon Morby

9600 (HST)

0242260685

DLGS/W

Gloucester

Keith Taylor

960O(HST/V42/V42B)

021-5529839

Tie Cult

Birmingham
Birmingham
Bishops Stortford

Jasnn Reeve

2400

0452330238

Atlantis Line1

Gloucester

AlanWalker

9600

Norman Moiineaux

2400

0452330244

AtlantisLine2

Gloucester

AlanWalker

96(0(HST)

Ian Cottee

2400

0452611342

SevernSideBBS

Gloucester

John Sangwin

96M)(HST/V32/V32B/V42/V42B)
960O(V32)

021-7881754

FaintBreeze

0279656041

Flight ofFruitbat

025357941

Blackpool

Ian Ingieby

2400

0274851027

MoreSummerWine

Gomersal

Nigel Beaumont

0253892900

Blackpool Opus
Blackpool kFylde College

Blackpool

John Kershaw

2400

0343830315

Moray BBS

Gordonstoun

MarkParlour

2400

0258455117

BlandfordBBS

Blandford

BobWeeks

2400

0705524805

GABBS

Gosport

Stephen Cole

96«)(HSTA'42/V42B)
96fJO(HST/V32)

0204364319

ThePosT

BoltonLanes

Graham Stephens

9600 P)

0324665460

Almac PCBoard

Grangemouth

GordonSibbald

0204596245

TimeTunnel

Hilton

DaveRoocroft

960O(HST7V32)

O476624S0

Poacher Opus

Grantham

MelWarwick

2400

0423324532

BoroughtoidgeQBBS

Boroughbridge

Pak-ShingPoon

9600(HSI/V32/V42)

0483579631

Roots

Guildford Surrey

MikeFisher

9600 (HST/V32)

0202294716

AMTech Support BBS
The Co-op

Bournemouth

Vorick Phoenix

960O(HST)

0443834179

MerlinBBS

Gwent

Stephen Sandles

2400

Bournemouth

John Mileham

2400

03238444S5

Hailsham

MikeAtkinson

2400

0344411621

Hawk'sCastle

Bracknell

Gerald Janes

9600 (HST/V32/V42)

0422381164

Excalibur's Edge
Style QBBS

Halifax

JohnCarolin

9600 (V32)

0274481363

Strange Daze

Bradford

John Poltorak

9600 (HST)

0706832437

P &P Distribution

Haslingden

2400

0274488967

ThePowerPack

Bradford

RikLister

9600 (HST/V32)

0273846504

Diamond Opus

Hassocks

Stephen Mitchener
Paul Hughes

0202532701

9600 (HST)

0274547006

Magnum BBS

Bradford

KeyopTroy

2400

0424433816

NorthOfAchemar

Hastings

SteveAnderson

2400

0277233354

Essex Amiga

Brentwood Essex

MarkKidd

9600 (HST/V42/V42B)

0424853361

Piston Popper's UK

Hastings

Peter Burnett

9600(HSTA'32/V42/V42B)

MarkEaton

2400

0707263695

TheTortureChamber

Hatfield

StevenGee

2400

MarcBowden

960O(HSI)

0444441308

Amiga Information

Haywards Heath

NickLello

9600 (HST)

Ralph Davey

9600I.HST/V32/V42/V42B)

0622891118

Wonderland

Headcorn Kent

Anthony Hayes

9600 (AST)

Tony Jones
BobVoisey

2400

086564958

DDLG ACE Centre

DavidCotven

2400

2400

0442230460

TheLoftBBS

Headington
Hemel Hempstead

Martin Carter

960O(HST/V32)

0273688888

Sixk Five8's

Brighton
Brighton
Brighton

0272535610

HI BBS

Bristol

0272572322

NoahBBS

Bristol

045453197

MonuSci

Bristol

MikeGove

9600 (HST)

0442231693

Tara Recovery

Heme! Hempstead

DwightAlwine

960O(HST/V42/V42B)

081-6786087

TheRockOfGibraltar

Brixton

PaulBonifacio

9600(HSTAW'42/V42B)

0442 257527

Searchlight OK Support

George Cannon

960O(HST/V42/V42B)

0273571457

Csibb

0273600996

On The Deacli

0604880020

Paradise Valley

Brixworth

Barry Prazak

9600 (HST/V42)

0491875104

INT#21h

Hemel Hempstead
Henley-on-Thames

Dylan Smith

2400

054232225

TheMuckleRock

Buckie

AlanMilne

2400

0434606639

Log onInTynedale

Hexham

John Rawson

9600 (HST)

Hexham

Ian Dodd

960O(HST/V32)

LeeEvans

2400

Andy Barnes

9600 (HST)

Graham Denman

2400

O4448705S9

Accent

Burgess Hill

Nigel Hewitt

2400

0434608324

028223960

TheSaturnBB

Burnley Lanes

ThornWhite

2400

0628810889

The Dog House
Minor Info, Exchange

0249817704

ThePhoenix

Calne

AdeTruelove

9600(HST/V32)

0258881151

TraderBBS

High Wycombe
Higher Ansty

0268510495

Non BABT Approved

Canvey island Essex

KeithBloom

9600 (HST/V32)

0914136859

Argus Project

HQ

0222665907

PublicHouseBBS

Cardiff

Stephen Ogboume

9600 (HST)

0484435620

ThePacketPlace

Huddersfield

Michael Shore

240O

022826478

Scorpions Nest

Carlisle

BillSearle

9600 (HST)

0484653234

SummerWine

Huddersfield

ChrisTownsend

9600 (HST)

0244550332

TheDesert

Chester

PeterDnffield

960O(HST/V32)

0484681753

DDLG LinkLine

Huddersfield

Stanley Sykes

2400

091-3883078

Jackie's Place

Chester-ie-Street

Jackie Surtees

9600 (HST)

0482473871

Hull

0246236510

Arcadia

Chesterfield

Phil Clifford

2400

0482585285

MetNet Triangle
Advance Opus

Jon Witty
Eric Sparrow

9600 (HST)

0257267186

GOSH

Choriey

Carl Fairhurst

1200

0482 589796

WallStreetBBS

Hull

Kev Baillie

9600 (HST)

0642764245

InfosoftBBS

Cleveland

Eddy Matthews

2400

0480406261

Byte Busters

Huntingdon

RitchieDakin

2400

Hull

2400

0207506179

ConseltForum1992

Consett

John Cauifeild

960O(HST)

046054615

Datasoft Opus

Ilminster

PaulSwift

9600 (HST)

0342717800

Airtel Remote Access

CopthorneWSussex

Adrian Pop

9600(HST/V32/V42)

0473232540

960O(HST/V32/V42)

Corby Town BBS

Corby

Felix Harrigan

9600 (HST/V32)

0473272447

Ipswich
Ipswich

PaulGarrett

0536400195

Danny Roberts

2400

0293565393

TheMinder'sDen

Crawley

lain Graves

9600 (HST)

0294221350

Miracom Tech. Sup,-UK
Nightingale's BBS
Sphere BBS

Irvine

lain Paton

960O(HST/V32/V32B/V42/V42B)

051-9246550

TheBritishSoftware Lib.

9600(V32/V32B/V42/V42B)

04962426

Dunathad

Islay Hebrides

AlanHunter

9600(HST/V42/V42B)

PDSL

NeilBlaber

9600 (HST/V32)

053464090

DataStream BBS

2400

DTPUser

SteveDick

960O(HST/V32)

0536414151

The Pegasus Connection

Gary Marden

2400

0322278652

Chemi-CaB

DartfordKent

Steve Gooding

960O(HST/V32/V42/V42B)

0536725180

Publishers' Paradise

Jersey CI
Kettering
Kettering

PaulCrick

081-6565190

Crosby Liverpool
Crowbrough E-Sussex
Croydon

AndrewGoodwin

0892667091

John Wilson

960O(HST)

025456475

2010 (L.I.F.E.)

DarwenLanes

RobSchofield

960O(HST/V32/V42)

0553761290

West Norfolk (10pm-7am}

Kings Lynn

ChrisO'Shea

24(0

0626888330

Satellite (SW)

Dawlish

Boyd Hitchcock

2400

081-5471479

PacketBBS

Kingston Upon Thames

TedBaits

9600 (HST)

0332756414

Kingdom Of Greyhawk

Derby

Alan Coats

9600 (HST/V32)

0482805225

Forum88

Kingston-upon-Hull

FrederickBrown

2400

0305251489

Valente'sBBS

Dorchester

Derek Bryant

9600 (V32)

0423868065

North Yorks QBBS

Knaresborough

Michael Wigmore

960O(HST)

0305251830

Valente'sBBS

Dorchester

Derek Bryant

9600 (HST)

0524752245

TheEndZone

Lancaster

AdamPumell

9600 (HST/V32)

0905775191

TliGn

Droitwich

PeteFranchi

96O0(HST/V32/V32B/V42/V42B)

0732845338

Pacific Lightning

LarkfieldKent

Colin Spice

960O(HST/V42/V42B)

0905795002

Enigma Variations

Droitwich

SandieFranchi

96O0(HST/V32/V32B/V42/V42B)

0705 553173

Solitarire

LeeonSolent

AlanCoverdale

2400

0846693067

Quasar

Dromote

Dave Byrne

9600

0532605876

TheOwlService

Leeds

Malcolm Arnold

2400

0711047

DublinIreland

David Doyle

9600 (HST)

0532636037

Babble

Leeds

Joe Gonzalez

960O(HST/V32/V32B/V42/V42B)

0342317976

Trinity College
Big Month BBS

EastGrinstead

Chris Felling

9rS00(HST/V42/V42B)

051-2273666

XstreamBBS

2400

Tasque

EastKilbride

Aiistair Strang

9600(HST/V32)

051-2363105

Ps&QsTel

Liverpool
Liverpool

B.Fraserk D.Bedwin

0355222664

AlanSmith

2400
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Max Speed

Number

Name

Location

Name

Location

Sysop

051-2701635

Keisha BBS

Liverpool

KenDalton

2400

071-5382143

Docklands Light Railway

Poplar London

Ian Bavin

2400

0514288924

Liverpool

PeterTootill

960O(V32)

0705754851

The Co-op Board

Portsea

GeoffWade

2400

0514864354

Liverpool Int Mailbox
GravKam Tech. Support

Liverpool

Bill Philip

9600 (V32)

0705871434

Community Centre

Portsmouth

George Cordner

1200

051-7345817

Breakthrough BBS

JimHamilton

2400

0303862415

S/e/m/a/jlUKRAS!

Postling Kent

James Berry

960O(HST/V32A'42/V42B)

BenGoodwin

960O(V32/V42/V42B)

07458S5959

Coastline BBS

Prestatyn

John Timmis

9600IHSD

RonBrookes

960OIHST/V32)

0772828975

Grizzly TheThird-OS/2

Preston

ColinAdams

9600 (HST)

9600

0296668148

9600 (HSTA32)

0296668141

Princes Risborough
Princes Risborough

Andrew Eaves

9600 (HST/V32/V42/V42B)071-253

Komputer Knowledge 1
Komputer Knowledge 2

AndrewEaves

2400

9600 (HST)

0706821837

The Pig Pen

Ramsbottom

OliverClarke

9600 (HST/V32)

Reading
Reading
Redhill Surrey

TomSnow

2400

Sysop

MaxSpeed

Number

051-9314271

Grin!

0924411109

TheWine Rack

Liverpool
Liverpool
Liversedge

0489576739

RedIbis

Locksheath

71-2479240

01 For Amiga

London

George Cordner
Tony Miller

3064

Rngerfone

London

PhilCrewe

1)71-3771358

02 For Amiga

London

SueMiller

96O0(HST/V42/V4ZB)

0734 314191

Detritus'Rest

0714097597

ConnerBBS

London

Eddie Sevmour

960O(HSTA;32)

0734461466

ichthusTBBS

071-5379854

The Docklands Project

London

John Gift

2400

0737778607

FrontiersBBS

DavidRanee

2400

DaveParker

96O0(HSTA;32)

071-5801690

PolyNetSNC

London

EileenMcCabe

960O(HST)

0737766027

Infotei

Redhill

BobGarbutt

2400

071-6081899

GnFido

London

Mike Jensen

96O0 (V32)

0209821670

Kemow Opus

Redruth

DaveRandle

9600 (HST)

071-7062379

Sinclair QLBbs

London

Tony Firshman

2400

081-7830207

Oldfield HouseSchool

Richmond

Mike Burleigh

2400

071-8248863

Wino'sBarLine1

London

Andrew Brown

9600

0706358331

The Gas Lamp

Rochdale

IanStrachan

96000151/732)

071-7305145

Wino'sBarLine2

London

Andrew Brown

2400

0634683696

Tequila Sunrise

Rochester

PaulBoakes

071-7921389

Expert Europe

London

Stuart Fenton

9600 (V32)

0634831389

The HotelBBS

Rochester

KitWatson

960O(HSTA32)
9600(HSTA'32/V32BA'42A42B)

071-7923738

Abnormal ORBit

London

OliverBell

9600 (HST/V32)

0928714460

MerkinLodge

Runcorn

SimonDowson

2400

071-8233296

PC Support UK

London

GrantBurch

9600 (HST)

0722414605

TABS Opus

Salisbury

96O0(HST/V32)

071-9621238

The HooversRetreat

London

Frank Toohey

2400

029724469

DortecBBS

Seaton

Jon Stephenson
Steve Townsley

071-9766807

Mte Life

London

Neiljelley

2400

0453511112

Enterprise BBS

Sharpness

Lawrence Freeman

2400

081-2072)89

Dark Crystal
Calibre Systems BBS

London

PhilDav

9600 (HST)

0742729621

Diai PC

Sheffield

PhilGreen

2400

081-3320722

London

Russell Young

960O(V32)

0274532031

ProximaCentaur!

Simon Naylor

2400

081-3958372

TheDomain Bbs

London

DavidBoardman

96(« (HST)

0795471515

Pettett'sParadise

Shipley
Sittingboume Kent

Graham Pettett

9600 (HST)

081-5438019

MacTel Metro

London

John Lockwood

9600

0795425341

Sittingbourne

081-566 3393

Paradigmus Maximus

London

John Taylor

960O (HST)

069S2O476

Sittingbourne Co-op
The Magpie BBS

Phillip Clements
Paul Cooper

2400

081-6448714

Cheam Amiga BBS

London

Jonathan Hamon

9600(HST/V32)

0753513435

RUConnected 2?

Slough

ChrisNorris

2400

081-6554412

Arcade Bbs

London

DaveColeman

9600(HST/V42)

021-7052906

Academic's

Solihull

John Kelly

960OIHSD

081-7333992

StarbaseOne(UK)

London

NickStevens

2400

0708670068

Bamabas The Caring BBS

SouthOckendon

John barton

9600(HSTA'32A32BA'42A'42B)

081-7421640

Jolly Roger BBS

London

Roger Seaward

9600(Y32/V42/V42B)

0703333568

ASS Support Location

Southampton

Mike Trump

9600 (HSD

081-9955829

Jollv Roger 11

London

Roger Seaward

960O(HSTA'32/V42/V42B)

0703741858

TheCedarSchool

George Cordner

9600(HST/V32)

Skelmersdale

2400

241X1

081-7480974

TheLondonGuestHouse BB London

Richard Pike

2400

0892516304

DemoFactor BBS

Southampton
Southborough

Ian Mugridge

9600 (HSTA'32)

081-8410974

Sen-UKBBS

London

DaveHorton

240O

070278330

AdullamsCaveBBS

SouthendOnSea

TimColes

96O0(HSW32)

081-9055176

PopTel

London

Josh Greifer

9600(V42B)

070479873

D-Term BBS

Southport

David McGarry

2400

081-9841522

TheStateside LinkBBS

London

BrianWillis

9600IV32/V42)

0375674046

PC Link

Stanford Le Hope Essex

Alan Maylin

9600(V32A42)

0509856339

NICCLeics

Loughborough

LenBurch

24O0

025969803

TeleFantasy

Stirling

GuthrieWemham

9600

0502518274

Disabled Data Link (HQ)

Lowestoft

CliffJones

2400

0614299803

STunNeST Central

Stockport

DaronBrewood

960O(HSTA'32A42A42B)

0628824852

TheCatsBoard

Maidenhead

Mike Corby

9600 (USD

W-442 6758

SevenSeasMaximus

Stockport

VinceFletcher

2400

0829 Wo

ThePowerHouse

Maipas

Edward Hobson

960O(HST/V42A'42B)

0642360301

TeesforTwo

Stockton-on-Tees

GordonSmith

2400

0204364319

PosTBox

Manchester

Graham Stephens

9600 (Y32)

0642672813

Mininet-3 BB

Stockton-on-Tees

MiniMansell

9600(HSTA'32)

9600 (HSD

061-2042495

Sharpe Electronics

Manchester

ColinWilcox

960O(V32)

0384441929

Crystal Junction

Stourbridge

Bert llsiey

061434 7059

Merkinstead

Manchester

Philip Crookes

960O(HSTA'32A'42A42B)

091-5492249

Log-on-The-Wear

Sunderland

Alan Myers

0614349907

D.I.E.

Manchester

SiThornton

9600(HSTA'32)

0509673241

The Night Owl's Mailer

Sutton Bonntngton Leic , FWDajani

9600(HSDV42)

0614837307

Bozzimaccoo!!

Manchester

PaulDickie

2400

021-3232617

TheRedDwarf

SuttonColdfield

Steve Pitt

2400

061-7072008

DeadOnArrival

Manchester

Christopher Seeley

2400

081-6131015

Number42

Sutton Surrev

Dave Arkley

2400

061-7483855

The Sphinx

Manchester

Loma Price

2400

0793430029

Stateof Shock!

Swindon

Philip Timm

2400

061-7737739

Mektronics

Manchester

BrianBenster

2400

0793480287

Swindon

SteveBernhardt

96O0(HSOT32)

Swindon

Cynthia Ring

2400

Swindon

Terry McBride

9600 (HSTA'32)

2400

061-7920260

Aspects

Manchester

DaveGorski

2400

0793488873

Sparx
Swindon College ofFE

061-7994922

061-For Amiga

Manchester

Andy Grifo

9600 (HST)

0793724195

Boar'sNest

06141321961

The Co-op Manchester

Manchester

FrankDent

2400

0952641724

Silver Link

Telford

PhilGadsby

9600 (HSTA32/V42/V42B)

061-8395381

NewWaveBBS

Manchester

Colin Jones

9600 (HSTA'32/V42/V42B)

0666 501597

TheAlchemist

Telbury

BobHenson

9600 (HSD

0760337981

HoneyMonster BBS

Marham

DavidEkins

2400

081-3106179

HIIQ

Thamesmead

MarkAlexander

2400

0858466594

Aureal

Market Harborough

Eddy Ralphson

960O(HSTA'42)

081-3122123

3 BelowForum

Thamesmead

DavePowell

9600 (HSTA'32A'42/V42B)

Sounds Digital
PCIUGHq
Golly!

Thetford

960O(HSD

Twyford Berks

Wally Beben
Andy Kelly
Terry Robertson

9600(HSTA'32A42A42B)

Tyneside
Tyneside
Tyneside

IWF&CDA

9603 (HSD

Peter Scargill
Roger Booth

9600 (V32)

0642 232142

Middlesborough Social Ser,

Middlesbrough

TomLamb

2400

0842762136

(1642591103

ValhallaII

Middlesbrough

Frederick Holmes

9600(HSTA'32)

0732770539

0895272021

SoftwareMadnessBBS

Middlesex

Gary Weston

2400

0734 320812

0594544865

ChickenShack

Mitcheldean

LeeBunker

9600 (HST/V42/V42B)

091-2210108

Emergency Plan. Info. eXch

0674671141

ScottishWildcat

Montrose

James O'Hara

9600 (HST)

091-2280427

TheOliveGrove

069876516

Motherwell-FE College
PageMaker User

Motherwell

Colin Gallagher

2400

091-2615228

The Publishing Shop

MountSorrel

GillFoster

9600 (HST)

091-2434303

0282698380

LookNorthwest

Nelson Lanes

NeilMetcalfe

2400

0914900327

Wild Imaginings
Argus II

0635248622

Terminator BBS

Newbury

NeilBoffin

9600 (V32)

0472360811

063571324

EddiesBBS

Eddie Seymour

2400

0509620442

Tonbridge

2400

2400

MartinNicho!

9600 (V32)

GrahamDenman

24CIJ

CodeOmatic-OI-4-Paragon

Tyneside
Tyneside
United Kingdom

OliverSmith

9600 (HSD

0634200707

Fuzzy Logic

WaldersladeKent

PhilPiddell

9600 (HSD
2400

0604705669

Kamak

Newbury
Northampton

SteveBrecknock

9600 (HST)

051-6380639

Bob'sBaud

Wallasey

BobFraser

0603507216

EatonSchool

Norwich

Paul Welbank

2400

0932231347

Valhalla

Waltonon Thames

Ivar Petersen

2400

0953851351

Track83 AtariST

NorwichUK

LesPartner

960)(EST)

0926403904

TheMusicStudio

Warwick

PaulUrmston

9600(H$rA'32A'42A'42B)

0602455497

MacTel HQ

Nottingham

DavidNicholsoncole

9600 (HST/V32)

0926421844

DDLG MidWarwick Col,

Warwickshire

RobMitchell

2400

11602 476175

Nottingham University

Nottingham

Ian Sherman

2400

0705264180

Paragon Support

Waterlooville

Andy Smith

9600 (HSTA'32)

0602640488

RivendellBBS

Nottingham

Paul Dingley

9600 (HST)

0814289476

Catweazle BBS

Watford

Trevor Riley

9600 (HSTA'32)

0602855607

Index III

Nottingham

Simon Gledhill

9600 (HSD

0749670030

World ofCryton

Wells

Hugo Fiennes

96tX)(HSTA32A'42A'42B)

023025828

CastleBBS

Oakley

0732870941

ChatterBox BBS

West Mailing Kent

Mick Spice

960O(HSTA'42A42B)

Oldham Access Centre

Oldham

Neil Gossage
Wayne Winterbottom

96O0THST/V32)

061-6270630

2400

0206385358

WestMersea Essex

Peterjezard

2400

0695571117

Compass!! Node 1

Ormskirk Lanes

Barry Phillips

9600(HSTA'32A'32BA'42A'42B)

081-5330348

The Sages Cave
PSquarc BBS

WestSussex

PaulPywell

9600 (HSD

0695571118

Compass!! Node 2

Lancashire

Bam' Phillips

9600 (HSOT)

050144262

ChituCitv

Whitburn

DavidMcintosh

9600 (HSD

0689827085

Fox'sDen BBS

Orpington Kent

Barry Freeman

2400

0227770403

TheIndexLinked BBS

WhitstableKent

CarlRicketts

960O(HSTA32)

084428660

NeXTelHQ

Oxford

Paul Beaumont

9600 (HSTA'32/V32B/V42/V42B)

021.8767.165

SPooKBBS

Wickford Essex

Brian Crudgington

9600 (HSTA/32)

0865 53999

Daily Information

Oxford

SimonBarber

9600 (V327V42/V42B)

0942 722984

UKHealthlink

Wigan

DavidMcKendrick

2400

0865796430

RM Support BBS

Oxford

David Taylor

2400

0980863031

The Manor QBBS

Winterslow

Peter jowett

2400
2400

0865882872

M-G-M

Oxford

NikGarfield-Middleton

9600 (HSD

0483751324

Voyager BBS

Woking

AlexMacPhee

0867368123

Clinical Chemistry BB

Oxford

Jonathan Kay

9600 (HSD

0734891355

PMIData Plastics

Wokingham

John Shepherd

2400

061-7778088

KneptuneBBS

Partington Manchester

Peter Thompson

2400

0793849044

My Little Phoney

WoottonBassett

STeVeN Green

9600(HSTA32)

091-5181058

TheCastleEdenBBS

Pelerlee

Andrew Lackenby

9600 (HSD

0905613968

TheSmallest BBS

Worcester

Jim Richardson

2400 (V42B)

0752361291

P.H.A.C.S

Plymouth

DaveRussell

2400

0909479075

interface Amiga

Worksop Notts

RobEdwards

9600 (V32)

0977 620980

CanOpus

Pontefract

NickRoth

2400

0978290272

WrexhamAccess Centre

Wrexham

John Williams

2400

0202600305

FourthDimension

Poole

Wayne Weedon

2400

0904679758

York'sBestPrice

York

SimonWilliams

2400

I've just received the final production ver
sion of Timeworks Publisher 2, which is

much like the pre-production version I
reviewed a couple of months ago, but with a
full printed manual and a demo copy of
NEOdesk 3 thrown in for good measure.
The program comes on six master disks and
includes a rewritten, spiral-bound manual.
There's no longer a slip-sleeve to the package,
though - everything comes in a less conve
nient single box. Installation is much
improved, with an explanatory dialogue
screen showing each stage of the copying pro

Memory problems
for Timeworks?
4

You can s e t

Page Style Text Graphics Help

File Edit

many defaults in
Timeworks

cess.

Publisher 2,
including a

A sticker added hastily to the rear of the
box hints at a possible problem with the pro

selection from

the new range

gram, though. It reads "1Mb of memory rec
ommended". All of v2's extra facilities of have

put pressure on the space needed to run the
program. Although it is still possible, accord
ing to the manual, to load and run the soft
ware on a basic 520ST with a single floppy
drive, there would be very little room for
graphics on a page and you would have to be
careful in your choice of printer.
Even on a twin-floppy system with 2Mb of
memory you have to swap between font and
data disks every time a file is saved - and that
includes the automatic timed backup. I tried
to install the program for both Epson LQ and
LaserJet printers at once, and there was insuf
ficient disk space for both sets of fonts.

Once running, it was quite easy to get the
software to fall over or hang, with messages
like "memory management error #1 with

Publisher 2's
new features
. Wnlcr range of text andgraphics
file imports, including Protext, Le
Redactcur, ST Word, TIFF, PCX
and EPS

0 Default settingsforpaths, import
formats, view size, and backup
Custom paper sizes

DEFAULT PATHS

H I .srv

rT:\tm_

1

Text

1 Pictures 1Print-to-disk

STVLE SHEET

of text and

DEFAULT .STY

graphics
imports

£?

Show franes/cols

Shou pictures
,M files

I flU

I ICffHCEl I
2.

ID=0". This was most common when chang
ing fonts, or after saving files.
A "novelty" linked to the font handling
concerns the TESTCARD.DTP file supplied
with the program. It shows examples of the
Courier font, supplied with the original

Timeworks DTP and this is also mentioned on

the box as one of the nine supplied fonts.
There's no Courier installed, however, and

highlighting the line of Courier in the test
card shows nothing when the font dialogue is
called up.

Reap the benefits of the cropping tool
Of all the graphics tools available within DTPs, the most useful is the cropping tool. The
direct analogy is to a pair of scissors in conventional page make-up. If you have a photo
graph or other illustration from which you want to use only a section, you can trim the
image to size before placing it on the page.

In DTP, you do the samething by stretching a rubber rectangle over an area of a scanned
bitmap. The outlinedimage then takes up the fullarea of the frame, beingenlarged as neces

sary to fit. The most obvious use for this tool is to "zoom in" on an area of a graphic, to
focus on the head and shoulders of a full portraitimage, for instance.
You can also use the cropping tool for moreexperimental work. You can take any rectan
gular section from the image and fit it into anyotherrectangular frame - see the sample dis
section of the Mona Lisa on this page for one idea. The cropping tool gives you the
opportunity to create an almost unlimited number of imagesfrom a single picture.

Adding and deleting multiple
pages and automatically flowing

ferent programs handle it in different ways. Fleet Street Publisher, for instance, can crop

text to new pages

images, but in doing so it loses

0 Naming of text typed directly into
Timeworks and exporting it as
Ascii

Automatic timed backup

Note that cropping in ST DTPs can't normally be performed on vector images and that dif

the areas of the picture excluded

and Calamus can also crop pic

MONA UM CROHBED

played in the crop. PageStream
tures.

0 Groupingframes and handling as
one item

0 Selecting up to four printers at
once (see comments on font space
restrictions with floppies)

0 Full compatibility with
Timeworks Publisher 2 PC

With judicious
use of the

cropping tool
you can

produce some
very intriguing
effects, even
with the most
over-used

images

DTP relea.
and advia

cropping
pictures

1

makes a copy of the file when it
imports it, retains the original,
only amending the co-ordinates
of the area which is to be dis

news ofa

3iM.TP\Cm)PS.ftTri

sonable but Timeworks, which

0 Defining frame borders, including
around graphics

Michael w

A File Edit Options Page Stale Text Graphics Help

from the crop. This is quite rea

0 Improved tab handling

Charles

0j

Win the pools with Eurostar's

GOODMANS

POOLSBUSTER &POOLSPLANNER

PUBLIC DOMAIN & SHAREWARE SERVICE

Eurostar has acquired the rights for Poolsbuster & Poolsplanner and

Incorporating The Official STOS Shareware Service

they are practically giving it away.
Poolsbuster was the best for £40 back in 1988-89 season. It's still the best,
it can still be easily configured for any country. Predicts

New Autumn/Winter

Homes/Draws/Aways/Fixed odds. Creates your own divisions. Updates and
fine tunes itself. It costs £17.63 including VAT

Guide Available Now

Poolsplanner still the onlycapableprogram to createthe bestpossible
permutations to your heart'sdesire. Comes with popularpaper plans&
home made plans. Poolsplanner also costs £17.63 including VAT.

100's of Disks

With both at £23.50 it is the smallest investment towards your jackpot

1000's of Titles

Send cheques/PO's to:
Eurostar C.C. Ltd (DPT ST4) Unit 7, 10-18 Manor Gardens, London N7 6JY.

300 Screenshots

Deliveries by return post.

600 Title Index

And Introducing the
new MicroMagic
range of
Budget Software.
/ THE 1990s WAY TO BUY THE BEST COMPUTER SOFTWARE
SEND NO MONEY!

NO CREDIT CARDS!

Why don't you discover why we were voted ST Shareware
service of the year by the readers of a leading ST magazine.
Send £1.95 today for the Autumn/Winter edition of the

POST NO LETTERS!

FREE NEXT DAY DELIVERY TO YOUR DOOR ON MOST ITEMS!!
SEGA, FAMICOM, AMIGA, ST, PC, NEO-GEO & HAND-HELDS

SEGA MASTER SYSTEM only £57

GAME GEAR only £95

Goodmans International Shareware Guide to:

SEGA MEGA DRIVE (UK) SYSTEM £124.99 (with Altered Beast)
SPIDERMAN (MEGADRIVE) £34.99 CENTURIANS (MEGADRIVE) £37.50
ALIEN STORM, MARVEL LAND or ATOMIC R0B0KID (MEGADRIVE) £32.50

Goodman Enterprises (DEPT STU)

HUNDREDS OF GAMES IN STOCK! PRICES FROM ONLY £3.99!!

16 Conrad Close, Meir Hay Estate, Longton,

YOU PAY C.O.D.(CASH-ON-DELIVERY) ONLY WHEN YOUR ORDER IS SAFELY RECEIVED

Stoke-on-Trent. ST3 1SW

m

081 769-9568

TEL: 0782 335650

PHONE NOW - NORMAL PHONE RATES

Tel: 0543 473131
CHIP & BITS

FLOPPY DRIVES
13.5" DS DD External Drive

£52.99 I256K x1DRara

• 3.5" DS DD Internal Replacement Drive

£47.99

256Kx4DRam

HARD DISKS
|40Mb...

..£299.00

1100Mb.

£4.951
£25.001

MMl
DMA
Leads 4 Ribbons

£28.001
£28.001
POAI

£449.00|

High speed, quality disks for ST's; Autobooting;
Autoparking; DMA through port plus many more
builtin features foruseandeasyinstallation.

Memory Upgrades
512K

£49.991

£99.001

4Mb

down the phone. Possibly the cheapest way to obtainl
[software yet!!
with EC and data compression

2Mb

£159.0O|

520STE l/2Mb

£75.001 20 Cap disk box 3.5"

520/1040 STE 4Mb

Quality Guarantee

£145.001 40 Capacity disk box
80Capacity disk box
100 Capacity disk box

IAll products are made using leading!

ledge technology to the highest|
• standards and are fully guaranteed.

NEW

NEW

NEW

Ozone

The START
Disk
Collection

Play 501 with this
joystick controlled

Possibly the best
Shareware game so
far published

£174.001

Magic Darts
darts game

The famous Antic

Publishing cover
disks, including a

New database,

Isle Of Glass
1 meg required to
play this fantastic

range of exclusive

operates in all

titles from top
programmers.

new joystick
controlled graphic

reports etc.

CAD3D VI

adventure

EasyText Plus

GFA VECTOR

Software power
without the price

Each disk provided
with a printed

resolutions, import

graphics, relational

SEURAT

Mouse
£27.801 3.5" DS DD Disks 100+

520/1040 STE 2Mb

£119.001

MISCELLANEOUS
Replacement PSU

Atari STE Ram Upgrades using SIMM's

PUBLIC DOMAIN & SHAREWARE SERVICE

Fastbase
MODEMS
Get lo those software bill boards - oranything you want!

1100% industry compatible
";to go online

Designed tofil easily into your ST

GOODMANS

£1.951
£4.951

—1M xI DRam
4M xI DRam

FAX: 0782 316132

DustCovers AM/ST
Dust Covers Printer/Monitor
DiskCleaner 3.5"
Mouse Mat6mm
Mouse Mat 9mm

£55.00
only £14.99
only £0.33

£2.99
£4.99
£5.99
only £6.99
£3.99
from £5.99
£1.99
£2.99
£3.99

£19.95

Imprint
The alternative col

our screen dumper.

instruction sheet,

to get you started

£15.95

Information on all the above, including the new START

supplement, the Zenobi Adventure range, and Shoestring
educational software, can be found in our new

Autumn/Winter catalogue. Available for only £1.95 inclusive
Prices include VAT. P&P EXTRA. Please enquire when

ordering. Specifications and prices are subject to change
without notice. E.&.O.E

GLOBAL COMPUTING

£*,.&,*

Goodman Enterprises (DEPT STU)
lb Conrad Close, Meir Hay Estate, Longton,

v-X^

Stoke-on-Trent. ST3 1SW

TEL: 0782 335650

Tel: (0543) 473131

FAX: 0782 316132

"•"
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W e l c o m e to the new look business

column. For the new user, business

Data
basics

software can be pretty daunting.
Not only are there new concepts to deal with,
but a good deal of jargon too. In the coming
months I'll discuss a variety of business pack
ages and giving hints, tips and tutorials aimed
mainly at the novice. This month we'll con
centrate on the database - what it does and

how you can harness its power for your own
needs.

What is a database? As any collector knows,
keeping track of details is laborious and time
consuming, whether the subject be butterflies
or recipes. The time-honoured method of
recording information is card index files boxes with a collection of postcards on which
are entered the required data.
However, finding say all the butterflies
with blue wings, or all the dishes using both
beef and garlic, entails sorting all the record
cards by hand. A database can make life much
easier. Once the system is set up and all the
data entered, simply typing in the attributes
required will bring up a list of every relevant
record. Effectively the procedure is the same,
but the ST performs the tedious parts for you.

Card index files
Simple databases merely echo the card
index file system. While very useful in simpler
cases, this system becomes very time consum
ing if many records have essentially similar
data. For instance, a book collector might
have a dozen titles from a single author and
wish to avoid typing the same author/pub
lisher information every time. This is where a
relational database rears its useful head.

A relational system allows several files to

customers credit, but you wished certain

ware I use Superbase Professional. This is a
relational database with both a forms editor

details of the client's record to be hidden from

and its own programming language. I also

a data entry clerk. In this situation a form
could be designed which would allow the

utilise the services of a friend whose knowl

edge of both the ST and databases in general
is minimal. For efficiency it makes sense to
keep data entry to a minimum and the
method of that entry as uncluttered as possi
ble. So how does it work in practice?
As with the book example above, each soft
ware house produces several, often many
titles. Having to enter the software house
details all over again when a new title is
released would be both time consuming and

clerk to view the client's name and address

and for him or her to enter details of new
orders.
But not all the fields in the client record

need be displayed on the form, so the field
containing your (possibly libellous) comments
could be hidden away out of the clerk's sight.

Automat

That wouldn't mean the comments didn't

and sort

exist, and that you couldn't get at them, sim
ply that the form in use by the clerk concealed
the unsavoury details.

sordid se<

Many forms

Winstanl

In touch

A wide variety of forms can be created,
from the very basic to ones using fancy fonts
and different colours. Hiding data from prying

Feel free to contact me if you have any
problems to be solved, hints and tips of
your own, or simply news of a wicked
piece of software that has helped your
efficiency. Write to me at ST User or on
CiX as peewee.

example above, one file might hold details of
particular titles such as price, subject, the

pointless. Instead, Superbase allows me to set
up two separate files, one containing game

reader's verdict and so on, while another

details and the other the software house

would hold details of each author/publisher.
To link the two files together, a field (see

details. When a new title is released I can sim

On the other hand, a form showing such

ply type in the program details together with

Quick Reference) is entered in each file with

a short code for the software house. Then it is

information together with the name and
address of the business could be printed out

the same name and contents. This allows one

a matter of linking the two together in a dis

and attached to the consignment the driver

file to call for extra details from another.

play.

has no need for credit reference details or the

Part of my work involves reviewing educa
tional software. Software arrives from a variety
of sources - publishers, magazines, one-man

This is where forms come in handy. A form
is simply a template which displays the rele
vant fields from a record. In Superbase
Professional, the form can also be used to edit

date of the managing director's wife's birth
day. Only your secretary needs that informa
tion so that she can keep him sweet by
sending some flowers (in your name) to 'er

old records or create new ones - although the

indoors!

To keep track of this vast collection of soft-

with Pat

guide to
database

eyes isn't the only reason for using them.
Keeping extraneous fields in the background
makes life easier for both novices entering
data and yourself reviewing it. A form con
taining simply a firm's name, telephone num
ber and contact name is far quicker to scan
than one which displays every detail down to
special directions for delivery drivers.

access information from each other. In the

bands, distributors and so on.

your add,

latter can have its diffi

Desk

culties.

Quick reference

glossary
Files - collections of data with similar

information from two

files,

"house"

and

"prog". Each contains a
field

named

"code"

attributes such as address books

which contains a short

or video catalogues.

name for the software

Records - contain all the information
about individual entries in a file.

data from both the file

such as name, address, phone

holding details of the
program and the file
holding details of the
software house, display
ing both onscreen
together.

Filters - used to search for records match

ing specific criteria.
Forms - facilitate the entry and retrieval
of data, and allow various fields
from different files to be viewed

in conjunction..

Title
Needs 1Mb

Topic

Record Process Set Sgsten Progran
Superbasei ft:\PR0G indexed on code lllili;: ; ;;;

Flower Power
V
nisc

code

Software House

AMOS PD Library

Age Range
Telephone
ST

flniga

house. By using this
code the form pulls out

Fields - items of information in a record
number and so on.

Project

The form I use pulls

PC

1 «L

8942 4952S1

Sandra Sharkey

Contact Kane

|V| £ 13.58

|

1 *LZ 3

Address

25 Park Road

Higan
Lanes

Aniga Hags
NOTES: ST Mags

|Len Tucker - grow yogr own sunflowers and avoid the graden pests!

il

±J

iximixi^mQixiiziiXimizim

Forms are also useful if someone else enters

or extract data for you. For instance, say you
were running a small business which allowed

BROWSER - Program details on the
left, software house details on the
right and a memory jogger
underneath both

mi'j;

ery month of the year Atari ST Us
ings you the best news, reviews,
utii res and games coverage.
As an Atari ST User subscriber you
uld have this complete editorial
ckage delivered direct to your door
ery month for no extra charge.
Whether you take your computing
riously or prefer to play the best

SAVE £25

Sf^
GRAVIS

3 FREE

mes, there has never been a better

GAMES

ne to subscribe!
Take a look at the six unbelievabe

Not just one, but

Pers opposite.
Subscribe TODAY for as little as

.9.95 and take your pick!... the
oice is yours, and remember - the
Fers are ONLY available to
bscribers.

IT MAKES
SENSE TO
SIGN UP!

three classic

games from
Infogrames when
you subscribe to

JOYSTICK
This "Rolls-Royce" of
joysticks is available
in black or clear

versions. It features

an 8-position tension
control, foam padded
grip, six-foot
connector cable and

Atari ST User -

The Light Corridor,
Murders in Space
and Mystical

microswitched fire
buttons.

**!&
K WORTH £60!

>':.,•

EVERY issue delivered to your home at no extra charge
FREE Coverdisks packed with quality software
GREAT money saving reader offers

FREE ST Gamer supplement with the hottest games
FACT-PACKED pages covering every aspect of the ST
ALL this and much much more starts from as little as £19.95

^

ii !WJi)5ii 12!M

SELECT fl FflfEC GIFT
WORTH UP TO

FREE BINDER

WORTH £25.99!

2 FREE ISSUES
BROTHERS

MADDOG

Now you can get
rocking and bopping

WILLIAMS

with the Blues Brothers

An evil force has

by Titus.

possessed the king.
Can you guide Maddog
Williams through the
save the king's soul?
This is Interactive

graphical adventure at

ATARI ST
USER MOUSE

Subscribe and we will

send you a high quality
Atari ST User binder

An essential tool for

You just can't afford to
miss 5 levels of fast

and frantic platform

lands of Marinor to

& BINDER

fun! With a brilliant

soundtrack and great
graphics, Blues
Brothers is a classic.,

its best from Game

desktop publishers,
graphic artists,
spreadsheet operators
and anyone who takes
computing seriously.

completely free.
Also you will receive
Atari ST User for an
extra two months.

That's 14 fact- packed
This mouse is a top
quality, precision
product.

issues in all!

Crafters.

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM

(including FREE monthly disk)

Please tick the appropriate box

Subscriptionorders received before March 24 will

6 months' Subscription - UK Only (including monthly cover disk)

commence with the Aprilissue

UK only

New

£19.95

ssa; (^ j

Renewal

9327 \^_

Cheque/Eurocheque made payable to Europress Publications Ltd

12 months' subscription (includingmonthlycover disk)
New

UK

9301
9391

Europe/Eire

£39.95

$85.00

USA

$80.00

Rest of World

£54.95

Expiry

Renewal

£34.95

Canada

Acoess/Mastercard/Eurocard/Barclaycard/Visa/Connect

Date

Send to: Europress Direct, FREEPOST, Ellesmere Port, South Wirral L65 3EB
(No stamp needed if posted in UK)

Canada and USA subscribers only, send to:

Europress (North America), Unit 14, 225 Bysham Park Drive, Woodstock,
Ontario NT4 1P1, Canada. Tel: 519 539 0200. Fax: 519 539 9725

MY CHOICE OF SPECIAL OFFER (UKsubscribers ONLY)
OFFER A
OFFER B

Free 9324
£14.99 9325

OFFER D

Free

932s

OFFER E

£9.95

sari

OFFER C

Free 9323

OFFER F

Free

9322

Name —

VISA

Payment: please indicate method (•)

-Signed -

Address-

-Postcode •

Daytime telephone number incase ofqueries -

Order at any

By phone: 051-357 1275

time of the

day or night
Don t forget to give your name,
address and credit card number

By fax: 051-357 2813

General queries: 051-357 2961

STOSTHE GAME
CREATOR AMD
THE GAME

Compiler

MAKER'S
MANUAL
STOS - The Game Creator is the number one

best selling package which has enabled thousands of ST
owners to create stunning games quickly and easily.
Commercial releases like Fun School 2,3 & 4 and Prehistoric
were all written using STOS!
The package comprises three discs containing STOS
Basic, sprite editor, room designer, character set editor, icon
editor, music editor, screen compacter and three superb
games, plus a 280 page manual packed with examples and
a quick reference card.
STOS is the best environment for creating your own great
games, and The Game Makers Manual is the definitive
guide to STOS covering all aspects of game creation,
including tested working illustrations.
CODE
9182
9476

PRODUCT
STOS Creator
Game Makers Manual

PRICE
£19.95
£11.95

°* all 4 STOS .£2
buna,e
P"OCl||

STOS C

CODE DESPRidt,^

' kateboarder

If tils* as
88 «fe-. II

sfereo master
STEREO
MASTER
Stereo Master is the
latestiuH feature

STEREO sound
sampler for the
m

Amiga. This

THE ATARI ST

EXPLORED
This is probably the most
comprehensive guide available to
Atari GEM operating system and
main ST/STE languages. It is
designed for:* Anyone considering purchasing an

The system car' ^cora

|tSj samphng

Atari ST or STEand wishing to know something of the
capabilities of the system.
-*• The intelligent user who wishes to explorethe remarkable GEM
operating system and to appreciate its power and versatility.

The text is liberally illustrated with diagrams and examples
making it easy to followand understand.

This book is essential reading for anyone using or considering
using and Atari ST/STE.

even 16-bit resolutions.
CODE
9124

PRICE
£34.95

CODE
9187

PRICE
£9.95

To order see form on Page 128
PRO PUNTER

~W tlKio[M>l

Pro-Punter is a remarkable piece of software that
gives you a much higher than average chance of
winning on the horses.

Officially proven to the racing press and other
magazines by sending time and date franked

'; r^*^^ \

letters by Post
Office mail, ProPunter has
shown that it can

predict winners
with remarkable
accuracy.
And it is also
cautious with

your money. If it thinks there is any doubt about the
outcome of a race it will advise you not

to bet. And for a limited period there is £25 off RRP.
CODE
9484

PRICE
£24.95

/SfietH'J*^

[PHAZERCUW
P

.npn. ud awhole new phase

of computer en ert nment This
phazer presents achallenge o

f
cR includes

lay,macTDEDESCR,Pr
g171 phazerGun

gS

Atari ST ga™playe*°all a^ Pg^^
Extra Games:

Eg.95

9180 The Enforcer
Q191

£995

Firestar

9472 Cyber Assault^

£H2lI/POPULOl7

£22.95

REAL-TIME

3D GRAPHICS
FOR THE ATARI ST

no» available h on?
Package.

Your dreams9
h°uses,
airportsnSdT°Vhecity°f
plfU"d facto^s,
Pollution... Shinn Cnmeand
managed In SE? San,mated and

affects your ctoe'T.e)':feVe,ydectefon

This accurate and up-to-

MOVet0De agood Mayor?

date book from SIGMA
Press shows how to

prove tc. ho ,

Populous lets vo,

Is Me: wi" you

a, , J^™™ worlds wait for
POPULOUS

REAL-TIME 3D
GRAPHICS
FOR ATARI ST

produce vivid 3D solid graphics. Not just
pretty pictures, but everything you will need for
your graphics project, even to writing a flight
simulator. Contents include assembler

SIM CITY

ill

aSj

:f~i

I®
lAJJ

I4i
CODE
9473

PRICE
£17.95

programming, screen mapping and all the
transformations you will need to produce
superb full-colour graphics.
CODE
9146

PRICE
£12.95

EADER
OFFERS
ST User Magazine Binder

ST User Mouse

Using a system of strengthened steel rods, this handsome binder, embossed with the
ST User logo, willhold 12 issues of your favourite magazine securely in place.

We are able to offer to ST User readers an elegant high quality mouse from Gasteiner.
Designed for your ST to use with any mouse driven application, the mouse is available
for a limited period at a very special price.

£5.95

9478

£17.95

9152

Re-Ink

ST User Mouse Mats
Our mouse mat with the ST User logo, is the perfect desktop environment for your
mouse, with its specially designed perfect grip surface. It ensures smooth movement,
gives super positive control whiie protecting your tabletop from scratches.
£4.95

Save up to 90% on ribbon costs and help the environment with this simple, cost
effective answer to exhausted printer ribbons! Open up your ribbon cartridge, spray
with Re-Ink and you have a ribbon which is as good as new, and gives a vleaner
blacker print with no blotches. Works for all faberic ribbons.
£12.95

9126

9179

Spell!

ST User Dust Covers
Made from rugged PVC, bound with strong cotton and sporting the ST User logo,
perfect for protecting your computer.
£4.95

With the mounting alarm about the appalling standards of spelling among
schoolchildren, Spell! has been designed to encourage children to enjoy spelling by
making practising lots of fun. Designed for children from under 5 to adult level, the
computer lets the user learn at his or her own pace.

9119
£8.95

3613

Rolling Rulers

Lockable Disc Boxes
Prevent accidental damage to your discs, while keeping the
computer tidy with our high quality lockable disc boxes.

3.5" Disc box (50 disc capacity)
3.5" Disc box (100 disc capacity)

area around your

£7.95

9409

£9.95

9410

December 1991 + 3.5in disc

£3.50

9256

January 1992 + 3.5in disc
February 1992 + 3.5in disc

£3.50

9757

£3.50

9258

A complete drawing board in one, this innovative product allows you to draw vertical
and horizontal parallel lines, any angle from 1° to 359° and circles and arcs with ease.
Available in two sizes 22cm (8") and 30cm {12"), this great offer gets you both rulers
for only £6.50 (RRP £9.99).
£6.50

9109

ProFlight

The ST User Back Issues

- phone for details
Add £2 Europe/Eire, £3.50 Overseas for postqge per issue

Back issues from other months are avai/able

ProFlight, the most realistic flight simulator produced for the ST, doesn't forget it's
primary role as a simulator and its secondary job of being a "shoot-em-up." Achieving
accurate simulation by using exact mathematical models of flight equations, you are
tested at everything Tornado pilots face everyday.
£34,95

9177

September 1991- February 1992 + 3.5in disc

£18.00

9470

SPARE DISCS
5 Assorted ST User cover discs
25 Assorted ST User cover discs

£7.50
£20.00

9442

Master CAD
Master CAD allows you to enter the world of professional CAD producing powerful 3-D
designs on your ST. Outputting to any plotter and printer, it is simple to use and within a
short space of time you willcreate astounding effects easily. And for a short while it is

9443

available at £5 off the RRP. Please note this product requires 1 Meg of memory to run,

ST User Back issue Bundle

£24.95

Add £6 Europe/Eire. £ i2 Overseas towards postage

9408

PRICE

PRODUCT REF.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

ZW**

ORDER
FORM
Otters subject to availability,
Overseas orders despatched by Airmail.

Please add postage as detailed below

Allprices includepostage, packingand VAT
Valid to March 31,1992

POSTAGE: Add £4 for Eire/Europe, £6 for Overseas uniess specified above

Send to: Europress Direct, FREEPOST, Ellesmere Port,
South Wirral L65 3EB (Nostamp needed ifposted in UK)
Products are normallydespatched within 48 hours of receipt
but delivery of certain items could take up to 28 days

Order at any

Don't forget to give your name,
address and credit card number

I wish to pay by:
Cheque/Eurocheque made payable to Europress Direct
Expiry

Access/Mastercard/Eurocard/BarclaycardA'isa/Connect

By phone: 051 -357 1275
Name .

time of the

day or night

TOTAL

By fax. 051-357 2813

.Signed .

Address.

_Post Code.

General Enquiries: 051-357 2961

Daytime telephone number incase ofqueries

Date

£

Jmmti, Advertisers' Index
Abeville Computers

100

Goodman PDL

ACS

105

HCS

Analogic

114

Heavenly Music Ltd

114

School

HiSoft

IBC

Seven Disk

Arnor
Avon Micro Centre

BCS

Best Prices

Cambridge Business

18
100

99

14, 15

122

Homebased Business

99

Intraset

64

Care Electronics

108

Ladbroke

36, 37

Castlesoft

105

LAPD

33
114
11
112, 113

Manor Court

Computermates

21

Microtext

Connect Software

43

Miditech

8
93

Sumner Type

97

Switchsoft

105

The Digital Mouse
The Upgrade Shop
Third Coast Technologies
WarpzonePDL

98
108

MD Office Supplies

48

ST Club

100

Mail Centa

98

41, 55

Special Reserve

93

Magic Space Productions

99
106

Softmachine

106

Kun Ying

OBC

Silica Systems

53

Kosmos Software

62

City Beat
City Music
Compo Software
Computer Connections

Rombo

Rutland Comp

64

30
111

114
99
23, 34
111

Weserve

97

94

Wizard PD

111

Cottage Industries
Dataplex Computers

106
129

MJC

66

MPI

59

Datel Electronics

6, 7

MT Software

47

Deltronics

122

Newtronic

61

97

PDOM PD

118

Penge TV + Video
PLC Computer Supplies
Power Computing
Power Computing

97
111
2, 3
13

Celebrity Software
Eagle Software
GHS Technologies

7
12
24

Saturn Software

23

24

Pro-Bus

105

Software City

20

122

Qualsoft

100

Thalion

11

Desert SW

DW Stables

Eurostar Computers
Evesahm
Floppy Shop
Gasteiner

Global Computing

106

122
28, 29
93

DATAPLEX

SHOWROOM

COMPUTERS LTD.

Mon-Fri
9.30-5.30

Slough,

19 High Street,
Swindon,

Berkshire
SL1 3UW
Tel: 0753 535557

Tel: 0793 488448

129 Bath Road,

dataplex

Open:

Wilts

Prices excluding VAT
HARDWARE

I
I

NEWSAGENTS ORDER j

Atari 520 STE Extra Pack
£255
which includes free box of disks and mouse mat.

Atari 1040 STE Family Curriculum
and free box of disks and mouse mat.

MONITORS
Philips CM8B33Mark II colour
monitor + leads

Please reserve a copy of ST User magazine
every month until further notice

£305

SC1244 {Atari Colour)
SM 144 (Atari Mono)

..£175

Citizen 124D

£155

Citizen Swift 24

£239

Citizen Swift 9 colour

£169

Citizen Swift 22e (Colour)
Panasonic KXP 1124i (24 pin)

£249
£199

Panasonic KXP 1123

£155

Panasonic KXP 1624i (136 colour)

£299

Canon BJ10 ex

£199

HP DeskJet 500 (Black)

£299

HP DeskJet 500 colour

£499

All above come complete with leads

£235
...£119

LASER PRINTERS

RAM UPGRADES

D I will collect
| 11 would like it delivered to my home
I
Name

.£39.00

STE 0.5 Mb

STE 1 Mb (each)

£49.00
£60.00

Tilt/Swivel Monitor Stand

£13

Star LC24 200 Sheet Feeder

£69

Star LC 200 Sheet Feeder

£69

Star LC2010 Sheet Feeder

£58

Naksha Mouse + Software

on 0625 878888.

...£8 00
...£5.00
.£19.00
£24.00

Citizen 120D Sheet Feeder

20 Mb Ext

PRINTERS
£120
£160

Star LC24-200 (24 pin mono)
Star LC24-200 (24 pin colour)
Citizen 120D+

£180
£220
£120

£68

£235

HARD DRIVES

...£5.00

Note to Newsagent: Atari ST User should be available
from your local wholesaler. If not contact David Wren

£1089

PRINTERS/MONITORS/ACCESSORIES

...£3.00

Postcode

£699

HP III

ACCESSORIES

Address

Hewlett Packard HIP

£39.00

DISK DRIVES
1 Meg 3.5" Internal
1 Meg 3.5" External

Saturday
9.30 - 4.30
MAIL ORDER
Consumables
£2.50
Hardware
£9.00

30Mb Ext

POA

40Mb Ext

POA

40Mb Ext

POA

60Mb Ext

POA

80Mb Ext

POA

160Mb Ext

POA

u
It's like having the Louvre in your living room
is considered for publication, so send in your artwork in to ST
User (we know you're out there). We're alway on the look-out for
good ST art, so go on! Get mice to mats and start drawing.

immortalised on the SI. I his is Mark's "masterpiece", but we don't quite
agree. We think that Mark's piccie of Arnie in robot endoskeleton form
is quite excellent. Our second artist this month is Chris Sellen, who is
22 and comes from last Finchley in London. Chris takes

ne from Ghost featuring Patrick Sway/e and
the beautiful Demi Moore, liut the winning
scribbling this time around is Chris's scene

over, all drawn on Neochrome Master

Space is always limited in your

favourite ST magazine, so obviously

from Robin Hood - Prince of Thieves
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I can't show them all, but here's a

starring Kevin Costlier. That's all keep those mice moving and don't

mere sample. He takes his

k

inspiration from films, fantasy
and heavy metal music (sounds
like a man alter my own heart).
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who I presume is Suicidal Sid,

fighting off hordes and hordes of
nasty little Sabre Tooth

<1

Geraniums.

(inns 'n' Roses are, according to
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Calling all budding ST artists - get mouse to mat and get
drawing, we need good quality artwork. The place to send
your pictures to is:

ST Gallery,
Atari ST User, Europa House, Adiington Park,
Macclesfield, SK10 4NP.
Remember to include your name and address and what
format the picture(s) are in. Also, hand-drawn artwork
wins against scanned or digitised every time.

forget to send us a copy of the
results of your efforts.
Jonathan Maddock
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SE Feelings
Sad :IF Feelings<=Misery TF
PRINT "Oil no!" : END
ELSE Draw Fractal
END IF

CASE Happy :Play Game BallZone
CASE Serious : Accounts Profit Lo?

CASE ELSE PRINT "Decisions! .~
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The BASIC of the 90s
gives you:
• New, multi-window editor with lots of features

•
•
•
•
•
•

Extremely fast development thanks to pre-tokenising
Many more language features inc. static arrays
Full support for the STE, MegaSTE and TT computers
Completely new high level GEM toolbox
Linking with Lattice C and DevpacST assembler files
WERCS resource construction set and debugger included

• Complete 2-volume documentation of over 700 pages

for more information on HiSoft BASIC 2

(RRP£79.95 inc.), please call HiSoft on
0525 718181, or fax us on 0525 713716 or
write to us at: The Old School, Greenfield,
Bedford MK45 5DE UK.

HiSoft
High Quality Software
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Vidi... No 1 in UK & Europe (Leading the way forward)

TOflS COM
Get the most out of your ST by adding

"The Complete Colour Solution"
The Worlds'ultimate creative leisure product for your |
Atari ST. Captures dynamic 512 or 4096 cotour f
images from video into your ST in less than) 3
second.
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And Look No Filters
Images can now be grabbed from either colour
video cameras, home VCR or in fact any still video'
source. The traditional method of holding three filters

Video dlnhu."' ,he beit »T

in front of your video camera is certainly a thing of

the past. Because Vidi splits the RGB colours

•Actual unretouched digitised screenshots

electronically there are no focussing or movement

problems experienced by some of our slower
competitors. Lighting is also less of an issue as light
is hot being shut out by lens filters. Put all this
together with an already proven Vidi-ST /
VidiChrome combination and achieve superb quality

512 or 4096 colour images. (4096 colours only
available on STE). Mono images can be grabbed in

THE SOLUTION ENABLES YOU TO
Capture colour images from any stillvideo
source.

Have perfect freeze frame from any video.
Grab momo images from any video source
in real-time.

Digitise up to 24 mono frames on a 1 meg

real time from moving video.

ST

PUSH YOUR ATARI ST TO ITS LIMIT ...

Animate 16 shade images at a choice
of speeds.
Grab 3-D images from TV.

You

will see from independent review

comments that we are undoubtedly-their first choice.

Replace many scanner features.
Add images for D.T.P. applications.
Import images into art packages in mono
or colour.

'Full colour demonstration disk available for only £1.95 to cover P&P.**
Livingston Scotland
Telephone 0506-414631
Fa>* 0506-414634
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